
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

THORSBY, Alta. — From as far south 
as the United States border and up 
the Queen Elizabeth highway that 
bisects Alberta, there is a veil of dust 
hanging in the air as farmers culti-
vate and seed crops in mid-April.

Alberta Agriculture reports most 
of the growing area of the province 
is under very warm to extremely 
warm conditions and growing 

areas are considered dry. 
It is too early to declare a disaster 

but farmers are nervous as they 
remember 2002, Alberta’s worst 
drought in recorded history. The 
spring of 2015 was also dry so 
drought planning for pastures  
should have started then, said for-
age specialists at a drought man-
agement workshop at Thorsby, 
Alta., on April 19.

“The number one drought strat-
egy should have been started last 

year to stock your pastures at mod-
erate or less stocking rate,” said Ed 
Bork. He is the Matthies chair in 
range management at the Univer-
sity of Alberta and farms near 
Edmonton. 

“Remember if you had a dry year 
last year those plants are already 
stressed going into this year. They 
will have a shallower root mass and 
they need to be babied more this 
spring in order to make sure you get 
everything you can in terms of for-

age growth,” he said. 
A subtle change of two degrees 

Celsius on average results in an 
eight percent decline in productiv-
ity. This year, Alberta Agriculture 
reports March temperatures were 
eight degrees above normal. 

“If that trend continues into May 
and June, think about how much 
more water you will need to keep a 
viable forage stand,” he said. 

SOIL MOISTURE

Alberta farmers nervous about dry spring
Most growing areas considered dry and forecast shows little rain to come in next few months
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STAY DRY  | MONITOR AND CONTROL GRAIN 
DRYER FROM A DISTANCE P62

SEE ALBERTA FARMERS, PAGE 4 »

GAMBLING 
ON PULSES

Prairie pulse acres will soar to a record 
high if farmers can crystallize their plans 
to plant more lentils and peas this year. 
They also plan less spring wheat, canola, 
oats, flax and summerfallow.  |  SEE PAGE 6

Analysis
Columnist Kevin Hursch gives his take on 
the seeding intentions report  |  P. 10

Rail extensions
Ottawa extends regulations under the 
Fair Rail Act  |  P. 5
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Always read and follow label directions. Proline® is a registered trademark of Bayer Global. 
Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.

* 5 Demonstration Strip Trials under high sclerotinia pressure 2014-15. Applied between 20% 
and 50% bloom stage. High sclerotinia pressure was measured by a susceptible check that 

was greater than 10% disease incidence. Results may vary on your farm due to environmental 
factors and preferred management practices.

cropscience.bayer/Proline 1 888-283-6847  @Bayer4CropsCA

Your mastery over sclerotinia has amazed everyone, but, truth be told, 
your assistant had a lot to do with it. Get the proven protection of Proline® 
fungicide and proactively protect your profi ts!

Proline provides a +3.1 bu./ac. yield increase over the tested competitors.* 
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MANITOBA ELECTION 2016

2016 ELECTION RESULTS  (57 seats)

PARTY % VOTE
Progressive Conservatives 52.42%
New Democratic Party 25.37
Liberal Party 14.03
Green Party 5.09
Manitoba Party 1.10
Communist Party 0.07
Independent 0.05

 

Total eligible voters 749,119
Total votes cast 440,986
Voter turnout 58.87%

2011 ELECTION RESULTS  (57 seats)

PARTY % VOTE
New Democratic Party 45.94%
Progressive Conservatives 43.51
Liberal Party 7.48
Green Party 2.51
Independent 0.05
Communist Party 0.04

Total eligible voters 777,054
Total votes cast 433,346
Voter turnout 55.77%

2007 ELECTION RESULTS  (57 seats)

PARTY % VOTE
New Democratic Party 47.76%
Progressive Conservatives 37.69
Liberal Party 12.33
Green Party 1.33
Independent 0.29
Communist Party 0.09

Total eligible voters 740,920
Total votes cast 420,540
Voter turnout 56.76%

SEE MORE ELECTION COVERAGE @ WWW.PRODUCER.COM

Source: electionsmanitoba.ca  |  
MICHELLE HOULDEN GRAPHIC

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Manitoba’s Premier-elect has 
strong feelings about a $4.6 billion 
hydro transmission line in the 
province and is considering halting 
the project.

In a conference call with rural 
media the day after winning a 
record majority government for the 
Progressive Conservative Party, 
Brian Pallister said he will make a 
decision on the Bipole III power-
line after speaking with outgoing 
Premier Greg Selinger and his staff.

“The Bipole III west line is one of 
the dumbest, most poorly consid-
ered projects in the history of any 
government, anywhere,” Pallister 
said.

“With respect to the Bipole III 
west line, I’m on it. We’ll do the best 
we can to get the information… so 
we know how to proceed…. (My) 
hope is we can still stop this project 
but I have to see the information 
first.”

The $4.6 billion power transmis-
sion project will run from northern 
hydroelectric dams to the Sas-
katchewan border, then west of 
Lake Manitoba before cutting 
across prime agricultural land in 
southern Manitoba. 

Bipole III has been contentious 
since 2010 when Manitoba Hydro 
and the provincial government 
unveiled its route. 

Landowners, engineers and for-
mer Manitoba Hydro executives 
have said the route is too long and 
expensive and will burden the util-
ity with debt. 

Many believe the line should run 
east of Lake Winnipeg, which 
would be shorter and likely cheap-
er to build.

Prior to the April 19 election, Pal-
lister and the Tories laid out priori-
ties for their first 100 days in office. 

In that document they promised 
to send the “Bipole III project to the 
Public Utilities Board for a proper 
review.” 

robert.arnason@producer.com
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Bipole III 
project may
be suspendedBY ED WHITE

WINNIPEG BUREAU

Sticking to his few-promises 
approach, just-elected Manitoba 
premier Brian Pallister offered 
farmers few details on what he 
will do to improve their lot under 
a new government.

But he said farmers will find his 
Progressive Conservative gov-
ernment to be one that doesn’t 
take them for granted, tries to 
make their lives easier, and which 
cares about rural Manitoba as 
much as Winnipeg.

“Largely farmers have told me 
just ‘Stay the heck out of my way 
and let me farm,’ ” said Pallister in 
a conference call  with rural 
reporters on the morning after his 
April 19 election victory. 

“One of the ways we’re going to 
do that is we’re going to review all 
the red tape. We’ve got to do a 
regulatory review.”

Pallister said there has been an 
“explosion of concern” about 
masses of new red tape imposed 
on farms and other businesses 
and “it seems like people aren’t 
really encouraging farming as 
well as they could.”

A pile of farm concerns lie in 
front of the PC government, 
including:
• The Bipole III power line
• A hog barn moratorium, which 

is still mostly in place
• The Lake Manitoba outflow 

channel needed to stop vast 
amounts of ranchland from 
being chronically flooded

• The cap on rebates of the edu-
cation tax on farmland

• Surface water management, 
w h i c h  g ov e r n s  d ra i n a g e, 
including tile drainage;

• Understaffing at Manitoba 
Agriculture, where a number of 
frontline agronomy expert 
positions are vacant.

Pallister repeatedly noted that he 
refused to over-promise projects, 
programs or money to voters dur-
ing the election campaign and 
isn’t planning to begin.

For instance, he said he’d like to 
“stop” the Bipole III power line 

project, but can’t commit to that 
until he has a true understanding 
of the project’s status.

However, he promised a gov-
ernment that doesn’t take farm-
e r s  a n d  r u ra l  Ma n i t o b a  f o r 
granted.

And he said critical infrastruc-
ture will not just be announce-
ment in election years and run-
ups, but be done steadily with a 
strategic focus.

“The best advertisement for a 
good infrastructure investment is 
a road you can take your truck 
down with your grain to market,” 
said Pallister.

He has promised an active first 
100 days in power, and farmers 
should see that in the form of red 
tape being removed.

“A lot of these regulations are 
necessary. I understand that. But 
let’s see if we can’t make them 

more effective and efficient in 
saving farmers time. 

“If you can spend a little less 
time on paper and a little more 
on the stuff  that  makes you 
money, that’s a great thing,” said 
Pallister.

ed.white@producer.com

FOR MORE ON THE MANITOBA 
ELECTION, SEE PAGE 17.

PROVINCIAL ELECTION

Conservatives vow change
Manitoba’s newly elected premier promises regulatory review to lessen red tape for farmers

Manitoba premier-designate Brian Pallister promises his government will not take rural voters for 
granted.  |  ED WHITE PHOTO
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Irricana rancher Doug Wray 
started adjusting his grazing plans 
last year to save this year’s pas-
tures. Based on past experience, 
he has learned some hard deci-
sions have to be made now. 

Most years calves stay on his 
ranch and are swath grazed over 
winter and then turned out on 
grass for the summer. This year 
Wray decided to ship those steers 
on April 20 rather than turn them 
out to graze as yearlings. He has 
retained ownership as they go on 
feed but he can decide to sell them 
at anytime this year. 

If dryness continues the heifers 
will go next. 

“We have to  be prepared to 
destock. The worst thing you want 
to do is have more cattle than 
grass,” he said. “We won’t generate 
the dollars that we hoped for out of 
those steers but we are still ahead 
of the game,” he said. 

Wray has found alternative graz-
ing in the past years where his 
cows grazed the neighbours’ land 
after hail or drought ruined their 
annual crops. 

“What if it is dry this year, next 
year and the year after? Our game 
just changed. We are not doing 
what we want to do but we are 
doing what we have to do,” he said. 

He keeps moisture and grazing 
records to make better decisions.

He typically divides his pastures 
into 20 acre paddocks and moves 
the cows every couple days. This 
protects the health of the forages 
and leaves a canopy behind so 
when it rains the grass will grow. 

Last year was dry and the cows 
were moved more often. He did 
not get rain until July but the rest-
ed grass responded well and cattle 
were able to graze into October. 

Forage specialist Grant Lastiwka 
of Alberta Agriculture said some 
things maybe out of a producer’s 
control but there are management 
approaches to keep grass growing. 

“When things start going wrong, 
each mitigating step is a big step,” 
he said. 

Precipitation in April to June will 
determine what happens for the 
rest of the season.  

Some have bought feed and sec-
ond cut hay is still selling at a rea-
sonable price. Feeding the cows a 
bit longer may help spring grass 
keep growing for a few more days 
before turning livestock out. If 
cattle are turned out one day too 
early in the spring, three days are 
lost in the fall.

If cattle need to be sold, try to 
watch the market and avoid selling 
when everyone else is in a panic.

Lastiwka recommends doing a 
grazing plan, monitor it daily and 
replan if necessary.

It may help to group cattle into 
larger herds. Grouping herds may 
provide more uniform grazing and 
offer biological rest to the other 
pastures. 

“It buys you one day at a time,” he 
said. 

This is the second year of drought 
for many and water supplies are 
running short. The province has 
programs and funds available to 
cover the costs of water pumping 
or piping across long distances. 
For more information contact 
780-422-5000 for help on water 
programs or toll free: 310-FARM. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ALBERTA FARMERS NERVOUS ABOUT DRY SPRING
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This map shows moisture conditions from Oct. 19, 2015 to April 15, 
2016 using the standardized precipitation index (SPI). The SPI helps 
analyze the severity of drought for any rainfall station with historic 
data. Alberta’s SPI map shows southern areas of the province are the 
driest they have been in 50-100 years for this time period.

ALBERTA’S DRY, DRY, DRY, DRY SPRING

FOR A RELATED STORY, SEE PAGE 64 »

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The federal government says it 
plans to extend provisions in the 
Fair Rail for Grain Farmers Act, also 
known as Bill C-30.

In an April 22 news release, Otta-
wa said it will work with parliament 
to extend railway provisions in the 
Canada Transportation Act that 
allow Ottawa to retain expanded 
interswitching distances and set 
mandatory grain hauling targets 
for the country’s largest railway 
companies. 

Interswitching rule changes 
compelled Canada’s large railway 
companies to move a competing 
railway’s cargo at prescribed 
freight rates within 160 kilometres 
of an interswitch location.

Under previous rules, the legis-
lated interswitch distance was 30 
kilometres.

The Liberal government hopes to 
postpone repeal of certain provi-
sions enacted in the Fair Rail for 
Grain Farmers Act by one year.

“Postponing the repeal of the 
provisions would allow the various 
participants in the commodity and 
railway system to plan for the 
upcoming year under predictable 
conditions, while the Minister of 
Transport fully considers recom-
mendations presented in the 
report of the Canada Transporta-
tion Act Review.”

Ottawa’s former Conservative 
government introduced expanded 
interswitching provisions and 
government-imposed grain haul-
ing targets in 2014 in response to a 
supply chain bottleneck that 
slowed grain shipments to a crawl 
during the winter of 2013-14.

The provisions were due to expire 
in August 2016. 

Ottawa’s decision to retain them 
for another year sends a message to 
western Canadian farmers that 
Ottawa is taking their concerns 
about rail service, said federal 
transport minister Marc Garneau.

“The content of these provisions, 
such as interswitching and level of 
service obligations, impacts all 
shippers and postponing the 
repeal of these provisions would 
allow the government to fully 
assess the freight rail transporta-
tion system for all commodities, in 
the context of its response to the 
review of the Canada Transporta-
tion Act and the development of a 
long term plan for the sector.” 

Federal agriculture minister Law-
rence MacAulay said the delay 
should allow time to engage with 
stakeholders.

Provisions being considered for 
extension include:
• the ability to prescribe different 

distances, by region or by goods, 
when making regulations on 
interswitching;

Spectators are startled by a stray calf at the Cayley Hutterite Colony near Cayley, Alta., where more than 300 calves will get a Cayley Cattle 
Company brand along with vaccinations and ear tags.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE HERD KIND

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

TRANSPORTATION

Ottawa 
signals 
extended 
railway 
provisions
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A rail study commissioned by 
the Alberta government says 
Ottawa and the grain industry 
should explore benefits of allow-
ing grain shippers to opt out of the 
maximum revenue entitlement 
(MRE) program.

In its report entitled A Smoother 
Track for Exports, the Canada West 
Foundation recommends that the 
grain industry explore the oppor-
tunities for innovation and the 
consequences of allowing pro-
ducers and grain companies to opt 
out of the MRE program.

The MRE, also known as railway 
revenue caps, limit the amount of 
revenue that railway companies 
can earn by moving a tonne of 
grain on federally regulated rail-
way corridors.

“In the same way that changes 
in the Crow Rate and allowing 
farmers to opt out of the wheat 
board led to innovations by farm-
ers and investment by grain com-
panies, the use of commercial 
arrangements to co-ordinate 
volumes and provide incentives 
and penalties may help spur 
innovation in the grain handling 
and transportation systems,” 
states the report, which was com-
missioned by the Alberta govern-

ment in 2015 and made public 
April 19.

The report also recommends that 
grain shipped by container also be 
removed from the MRE program.

The CWF paper makes 25 rec-
ommendations aimed at improv-
ing rail service in Alberta and 
across the Prairies.

“Removing containerized grain 
from the MRE would provide an 
incentive for railways to promote 
the use of containers for specialty 
grains, increase shipping options 
for farmers and add efficiency to 
the supply chain,” says the report, 
co-authored by C WF senior 
economist Janice Plumstead.

“It also creates the potential for 
revenue from containers that 
might otherwise return to the 
port empty.”

The MRE “acts as a deterrent to 
efficient operations in the grain 
supply chain” and adds that “a 
market rate for grain could elimi-
nate the resistance of railways to 
invest in more efficient hopper 
cars as the current fleet retires.”

A complete copy of the report 
can be viewed online at http://
bit.ly/22OvXZO or downloaded 
from the CWF website at cwf.ca.

The report’s recommendations 
come as Ottawa prepares to con-
duct industry-wide consultations 
this summer on the recently 

released Emerson Report.
The Emerson Report, which 

stemmed from a recently com-
pleted Canada Transportation 
Act review process, recommend-
ed that the MRE be phased out 
over a seven-year period in hopes 
of establishing a more “commer-
cially grounded” railway trans-
portation system.

Norm Hall, a Saskatchewan 
farmer and president of the Agri-
cultural Producers Association of 
Saskatchewan (APAS), said the 
vast majority of farm groups and 
agricultural shippers in Western 
Canada have indicated to Ottawa 
that they oppose any changes to 
the MRE program.

Giving shippers the option to 
voluntarily withdraw from the 
MRE program would weaken a 
freight rate control mechanism 
that is important to the industry.

He said freight rates and service 
standards on unregulated Cana-
dian railway routes support the 
notion that deregulation does not 
result in better service, only 
higher transportation costs.

“Paying the railroads more 
money does not guarantee better 
service,” Hall said.

Removing containerized grain 
from the MRE program is an idea 
that has no merit, he added.

Lynn Jacobson, an Enchant, 

Alta., farmer who serves as presi-
dent of the Alberta Federation of 
Agriculture, offered a similar view 
when asked about the CWF rec-
ommendations on MREs.

“The only way we’ve ever been 
able to deal with the railways is 
with regulation,” Jacobson said.

“And the regulation, to a large 
extent, emulates what competi-
tion (in the rail sector) would 
maybe give us.”

Jacobson suggested that nearly 
every farmer would be opposed 
to taking containerized grain out 
of the MRE program.

In its executive summary, the 
Canada West Foundation report 
concludes that western Canada’s 
rail transportation system is 
working well, despite well-docu-
mented challenges that affected 
rail service and grain movement 
in the winter of 2013-14.

However, it goes on to suggest 
there is room for improvement.

The report made several other 
recommendations such as start-
ing discussions on replacing 
government owned grain hopper 
cars, allowing more commercial 
agreements and dispute resolu-
tion mechanisms and better data 
collection and information shar-
ing to improve logistics.

brian.cross@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation report suggests 
voluntary revenue cap option

• the ability to make regulations 
specifying what constitutes 
“operational terms” that can be 
referred to in level-of-service 
arbitration;

• the ability for Ottawa to order a 
railway company to pay compen-
sation to a shipper or any person 
for any expenses they incurred as 
a result of the railway company’s 
failure to comply with its level-of-
service obligations, and:

• the ability for Ottawa to pre-
scribe a minimum amount of 
grain to be moved by Canadian 
National Railway and Canadian 
Pacific Railway during any peri-
od within a crop year, and to 
authorize designated persons to 
impose administrative mone-
tary penalties for failing to meet 
these requirements.

Reaction to Ottawa’s announce-
ment from Canada’s major railway 
companies has been negative.

“CN is disappointed that the fed-
eral government has to decided to 
postpone for one year the repeal of 
unnecessary provisions of the 
Canada Transportation Act ,” said 
Canadian National Railway in a 
prepared statement.

“The provisions were never jus-
tified and should sun-set this 
August, as recommended by the 
report on the review of the Canada 
Transportation Act led by David 
Emerson.”

CP offered a similar comment, 
expressing disappointment in 
Ottawa’s decision and emphasiz-
ing that CP has moved record 
amounts of western grain since 
2013-14.

It also urged Ottawa to “fully con-
sider (the) thoughtful recommen-
dations” contained in the Emerson 
Report, which suggested that the 
revenue caps be removed within 
seven years. 

In Saskatchewan, provincial agri-
culture minister Lyle Stewart said 
he was pleased with Ottawa’s 
announcement

“Our government still wants to 
see improved transparency and 
accountability within the grain 
handling and transportation sys-
tem,” Stewart said in a prepared 
statement.

Earlier this spring, Stewart urged 
Ottawa to extend interswitching 
provisions, at least until a long-
term plan is put in place to ensure 
better rail service for the prairie 
grain sector.

“Extended interswitching in par-
ticular has been a success in west-
ern Canada,” he wrote in a March 3 
letter to federal transport minister 
Marc Garneau.

“Even in cases where inter-
switching was not directly used by 
shippers, the option of its use 
resulted in a more competitive 
response from the railways.”

brian.cross@producer.com

 

The provisions were never 
justified and should sun-set 
this August, as recommended 
by the report on the review of 
the Canada Transportation Act 
led by David Emerson.

CN RAIL

A study commissioned by the Alberta government says making the maximum revenue entitlement program optional for shippers would 
improve efficiency.  |  FILE PHOTO
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MARKETS

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Grain industry analysts don’t 
have much of a bone to pick with 
Statistics Canada’s seeding inten-
tions report although they feel a 
few numbers need to be tweaked.

“For the most part the numbers 
weren’t too far off what we had 
b e e n  a nt i c i p at i n g ,”  s a i d  Jo n 
Driedger, senior market analyst 
with FarmLink Marketing Solu-
tions.

The one major exception was the 
canola estimate of 19.3 million 
acres. FarmLink is forecasting 
about one million acres more.

“From an industry perspective I 
think that there’s a lot of confidence 
that number will end up being 
revised upward in future reports,” 
he said.

Marlene Boersch, managing 
partner of Mercantile Consulting 
Venture, agrees that the canola 
number should be higher.

“Canola is doing fairly well. 
Exports are going very, very well, so 
I don’t see that,” she said.

She also takes issue with the com-
bined spring and winter wheat 
estimate of 17.7 million acres. Mer-
cantile is forecasting 16.5 million 
acres of those two crops.

Driedger also expects a bigger 

drop in spring wheat than the six 
percent decline forecast by Statis-
tics Canada. 

He feels the decrease will all hap-
pen within the hard red spring 
wheat category. Growers will likely 
plant more of the higher-yielding 
Canada Prairie Spring and general 
purpose classes of wheat.

Boersch believes the durum 
number should be flat, rather than 
up five percent.

Neither of the analysts were sur-
prised by the forecast for a 30 per-
cent rise in lentil acres and a 16 
percent increase in peas.

“Every market signal in the world 
was saying plant as many lentils as 
you possibly can,” said Driedger.

“Farmers are trying to find every 
which way of doing it. They’re 
planting lentils in places they prob-
ably shouldn’t be.”

Boersch said she will closely 
monitor lentil yield prospects for 

that very reason.
“There will be a number of new 

growers and it is questionable if 
you can use the same average 
yields with the projections for 
those extra acres,” she said.

Driedger is one of the few analysts 
who wasn’t taken aback by the 
forecast for 1.1 million acres of flax, 
which was well below trade esti-
mates ranging from 1.5 to 1.8 mil-
lion acres.

The 1.1 million acre estimate was 
right in line with what FarmLink’s 
35 advisors had been telling him all 
winter.

He said most analysts were in line 
with the barley forecast of 6.8 mil-
lion acres and the oat estimate of 
3.0 million acres.

Boersch thought the oat number 
could be higher.

“In my travels in the winter it 
actually seemed to have a fair 
amount of interest,” she said.

Both analysts felt canaryseed will 
come in higher than Statistics 
Canada’s 300,000 acre forecast.

Summerfallow is forecast to fall 
16 percent to a record low 2.2 mil-
lion acres. Boersch has no problem 
with that estimate.

“If you drive around in Manitoba 
you hardly ever see any and it’s 
becoming quite rare in Saskatche-
wan,” she said.

sean.pratt@producer.com

SEEDING INTENTIONS

StatCan report hits the mark with analysts
Most of the spring seeding intentions report close to industry expectations with the exception of canola estimates

JON DRIEDGER
MARKET ANALYST

SPRING SEEDING INTENTIONS
Lentils and peas are soaring in farmers’ seeding intentions and they plan to 
sow less land to spring wheat, canola, flax and oats. Summerfallow acreage 
is expected to plunge as farmers seed fenceline to fenceline.
(000 acres) 2014 2015 2016* 2016 vs. 2015
Total wheat** 23,865 24,111 23,846 -1.1%
   Durum wheat 4,750 5,820 6,120 +5.2%
   Spring wheat 17,414 17,013 16,044 -5.7%
   Winter wheat*** 1,700 1,278 1,682 +31.6%
Barley 5,880 6,527 6,777 +3.8%
Canary seed 275 325 300 -7.7%
Canola 20,775 20,095 19,345 -3.7%
Chick peas 170 115 100 -13.0%
Corn for grain 3,078 3,275 3,477 +6.2%
Dry beans 305 260 230 -11.5%
Dry field peas 3,985 3,680 4,280 +16.3%
Fall rye*** 221 259 337 +30.4%
Flaxseed 1,585 1,640 1,115 -32.0%
Lentils 3,120 3,950 5,140 +30.1%
Mustard seed 500 345 430 +24.6%
Oats 2,823 3,337 2,972 -10.9%
Soybeans 5,562 5,411 5,306 -1.9%
Summerfallow 4,595 2,560 2,160 -15.6%
Sunflower seed 75 100 80 -20.0%

* preliminary estimate     ** includes remaining winter wheat     ***area remaining after winterkill

Source: Statistics Canada  |  MICHELLE HOULDEN GRAPHIC

FILE PHOTO
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Speculative hedge fund money is 
flowing back into commodities 
and propping up crop prices.

Combined hedge and index fund 
ownership of corn, soybean and 
wheat futures had been on a steady 
decline since 2012 when it peaked 
at US$68 billion.

This winter it bottomed out at 
zero. But shortly after the calendar 
flipped to 2016 fund money came 
rushing back into agriculture and is 
now just shy of US$20 billion.

Arlan Suderman, chief commodi-
ties economist for INTL FCStone, 
said there is a lot of investor money 
out there looking for a home. 

There is a lack of confidence in the 
stock market. Investors wonder if 
economic growth is strong enough 
to justify a sustained rally in equi-
ties. They are also leery about the 
U.S. bond market due to expecta-
tions of higher interest rates.

“There is a sense that the com-
modities have priced in all the bear-
ish news and so therefore it’s time 
for a change in direction,” he said.

Brian Grete, editor of ProFarmer 
newsletter, a U.S. news and advisory 
service, said futures markets have 
been heating up since March with a 
strong round of short covering.

“Funds were heavily short at that 
point in time and since that point 
they have moved to a pretty aggres-
sive long position, so we’ve seen a 
complete flip flop,” he said.

“(Investors) were so heavily 
weighted to the short side of so 
many markets that the boat was 
either going to flip over and capsize 
or they were going to have to cor-
rect it somewhat.”

The dramatic switch has had a 
profound impact on prices. The 
May soybean contract that set a low 
of US$8.56 per bushel on March 2 
rallied to a high of $10.34 ¾ on April 
21. The May corn contract was 
slower to respond. It went from a 
low of $3.47 ¼ per bushel on April 1, 
to a high of $4.02 on April 21.

Not many analysts were forecast-
ing this quick of a return to $10 soy-
beans and $4 corn. Those two crops 
tend to lead the way for other grain 

and oilseed prices, including canola.
Suderman said investors have 

been lured into crop futures by 
forecasts of a looming transition 
from an El Nino to a La Nina.

 That could lead to production 
problems in the United States, 
especially if the weather turns hot 
and dry in July.

“That’s where they want to have 
some money, just in case we have 
an adverse growing season in the 
U.S. Midwest this summer,” he said.

Extreme weather events in North 
and South America have enhanced 
the investor focus on the possible 
transition to a La Nina.

They have witnessed excessive 
rains in the U.S. delta, drought in 
the southwest plains undone by a 
huge rain event, flooding in Argen-
tina and drought in Brazil.

Some states in Brazil didn’t see 

rain for a month. The country’s 
safrinha or second corn crop will 
suffer losses. Consultancy Ag Rural 
is forecasting 54.3 million tonnes of 
production, down about one mil-
lion tonnes from earlier estimates.

Brazil has suspended import tar-
iffs on corn from outside the Mer-
cosur trade bloc for six months in 
order to bolster domestic supplies. 
There are even reports that it 
bought its first shipment of corn 
from the U.S. in two decades.

Meanwhile, Argentina is dealing 
with excessive rains during its soy-
bean harvest. Some regions got  six 
times the normal April rainfall.

The Buenos Aires Grains Ex-
change has shaved four million 
tonnes off of its 2015-16 soybean 
estimate and is now at  56 million.

Funds were investing in corn and 
soybean futures prior to South 

America’s production problems.
“That just enhanced it and kind of 

sped things up and gave it an extra 
kick,” said Suderman.

Grete attributes the sudden inter-
est in commodities to improving 
global macro-economic conditions, 
such as the better-than-anticipated 
first quarter results out of China.

He also noted that Chinese inves-
tors do not have much faith in Chinese 
stocks, so they are putting money into 
commodities and that is supporting 
global commodity prices.

Suderman believes the investor 
money will stick around.

“I think it’s probably here until we 
see what kind of growing season we 
have in the Midwest,” he said.

That means markets will be vola-
tile as investor money flows in and 
out of futures markets. 

sean.pratt@producer.com

COMMODITIES

Fund investment in crops hit bottom, now rebounding

Source: CFTC Commitments of Traders, 
Intl-FCStone |  WP GRAPHIC

Combined Hedge & Index 
Fund Net Ownership of Corn, 
Soybeans, Chicago Wheat and 
KC Wheat ($US billions)
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FARM MATH: WHY GROW LENTILS INSTEAD OF WHEAT?

We did a rough calculation to show that while a quarter section of lentils yields fewer truckloads of grain than wheat, each load is much more valuable. One super B of wheat would buy 
one new half ton truck. A super B of lentils would buy four half tons with money to spare.

4.6
A QUARTER SECTION 
OF HARD RED 
SPRING WHEAT 
WOULD FILL

A QUARTER SECTION 
OF LENTILS WOULD FILL

SUPER-B TRUCKS 
EACH WITH A 
LOAD VALUE OF

$43,084

2.28
SUPER-B TRUCKS 
EACH WITH A LOAD 
VALUE OF

$158,312
Source: Staff research  |  MICHELLE HOULDEN GRAPHIC

ASSUMPTIONS: Large super B carries 1,543 bushels
HRSW price $6.27/bu., yield 43 bu./acre
Lentils price 75 cents/lb. or $45/bu., yield 22 bu./acre
This example is based on rough calculations and 
reflects only gross revenue, not net income.
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KIEV, April 25 (Reuters) — The 
condition of Ukrainian winter 
grains has improved over the last 
six weeks thanks to warm and wet 
weather, analyst UkrAgroConsult 
said.

A severe drought last summer 
and autumn, affecting half of 
Ukraine’s grain region, forced 
farmers to halt winter grain sowing, 
leading to concerns of a poor har-
vest in 2016.

About 99 percent of the winter 
wheat area sown for the 2016 har-
vest had sprouted as of the end of 
April, the consultancy said.

The share of sprouted winter 
wheat crops in good condition 
accounted for 42.5 percent of the 
total as of April 21, while 37.1 per-
cent of crops were in a satisfactory 
state and 19.5 percent were in a 
poor state.

That is a big improvement from 
last month when 35 percent of win-
ter wheat crops were in good con-
dition, while the share of crops in a 
satisfactory state was 35.1 percent, 
and 29.9 percent of crops were in a 
poor state.

Ukraine sowed 17.54 million acres 
of winter grains, including about 
14.82 million acres of winter wheat, 
for the 2016 grain harvest. Winter 
wheat accounts for around 95 per-
cent of its overall wheat output. 

Ukraine harvested 60 million 
tonnes of grain in 2015, including 
26.5 million tonnes of wheat.

Analysts have said wheat output 
could decrease to around 18 mil-
lion tonnes this year. 

CHICAGO, April 22 (Reuters) — 
Cattle placements into U.S. feed-
lots in March were up five percent 
over the same month last year and 
were the highest for the month in 
five years.

However, the placement number 
was slightly less than average 
industry forecasts.

Weak feedlot margins and the 
lingering impact of historic losses 
in the cattle industry resulted in the 
modest placement shortfall rela-
tive to trade expectations, said Rich 
Nelson, chief strategist for Allen-
dale Inc.

The U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture report said most of the increase 
in placement was with cattle 
weighing over 800 pounds of more, 
many of which were left out on 
healthy grazing pastures as feed-
lots and ranchers struggled with 
reduced livestock prices.

Cattle that entered feedlots in 
March will begin arriving at pack-
ing plants around August, analysts 
said. That could weigh down late 
summer prices.

The USDA report showed March 
placements at 1.892 million head, 
up five percent from 1.809 million 
last year, and below analysts’ aver-
age forecast of 1.925 million. It was 

the largest March placement since 
the 1.904 million reported in 2011.

The USDA put the feedlot cattle 
supply as of April 1 at 10.853 mil-
lion head, above the 10.797 million 
a year ago and nearly matching 
analysts’ average forecast.

The number of cattle sold to 
packers, or marketings, was 1.747 
million head in March, up seven 
percent from a year ago. 

Analysts had projected a 6.1 per-
cent increase from 1.631 million 
last year.

The slightly smaller than expect-
ed placement number supported 
c a t t l e  f u t u re s  w h e n  t r a d i n g 
resumed April 25.

But the large number of heavy 
placements could be problematic.

Jim Robb, director of the Live-

stock Marketing Information Cen-
ter said that if the futures market is 
mostly basing its price forecast on 
supply, then it must be assuming a 
number much larger than what 
the cattle on feed report implies.

“Recent cattle on feed reports do 
not indicate supplies that will col-
lapse the fed cattle market, like 
happened in late 2015,” Robb wrote 
in a report. 

“The general expectation is for 
price erosion. But, do expect to see 
prices below year ago levels and 
below early 2016 for both fed and 
feeder cattle moving into this sum-
mer and fall.”

Live cattle futures tumbled more 
than five percent last week in 
anticipation of increased cattle 
supplies later this year. 

Friday’s USDA report included 
the number of heifers on feed as of 
April 1 at 3.5 million head, up 
150,000 head from a year ago, 
which partly reflects the rate of 
herd expansion and the fact that 
more heifers were being held back 
for breeding last year.

“To date, herd growth is about at 
the same pace as last year, but will 
probably slow down through the 
balance of this year as more heifers 
come on feed,” Robb said. 

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Far mers  around the world 
picked an odd way to celebrate 20 
years of genetically modified 
crops.

For the first time in the two 
decades since GM crops were first 
commercialized growers planted 
fewer acres than the year before, 
according to a report by the Inter-
national Service for the Acquisi-
tion of Agri-Biotech Applications 
(ISAAA).

Farmers seeded 444 million 
acres of biotech crops in 2015, 
down one percent from the previ-
ous year.

Ian Affleck, CropLife Canada’s 
managing director of regulatory 
affairs for plant biotechnology, 
said the decline is the direct result 
of weather problems and falling 
commodity prices in 2015. 

The price and weather factors 
reduced global plantings of the 
principal grains and oilseeds and 
forced growers to consider alter-
natives like pulses, sorghum and 
sunflower, which have not been 
genetically modified.

Canada is a case in point. Farm-
ers planted about 657,000 fewer 
acres of grains and oilseeds while 
increasing pulse and special crops 
by 341,000 acres.

Affleck noted that the adoption 
rate of biotech crops in major bio-
tech markets is between 90 and 
100 percent, which leaves little 

room for expansion in those plac-
es and also ties the fortunes of 
biotech crops closely with overall 
crop acreage.

“For these kinds of statistics 
you’re a victim of your own suc-
cess,” he said.

Lucy Sharratt, co-ordinator of 
the Canadian Biotechnology 
Action Network (CBAN), offered 
an alternative theory for the 
smaller GM crop area.

“ W e  d o  k n o w  t h e r e  i s  a n 
increased demand for non-GM 
food ingredients in the U.S. con-
sumer market,” she said.

Sharratt agreed with Affleck that 
GM crops may be reaching their 
saturation point in major export-
ing regions such as North and 
South America.

“Without new GM crops and 
new technologies coming forward 
it may be that we’re at a point at 
which growth is not possible,” she 
said.

ISAAA said the technology is far 
from reaching the saturation 

point. It estimates GM corn has 
the potential to gain another 250 
million acres, primarily in Asia 
and Africa. And it noted that 85 
potential new products are being 
field-tested.

The report claims GM crops 
have boosted crop revenues by 
US$150 billion over the past 20 
years, by increasing yields 22 per-
cent, reducing pesticides by 37 
percent and increasing farm prof-
its 68 percent.

“More farmers are planting bio-
tech crops in developing coun-
tries precisely because biotech 
crops are a rigorously tested 
option for improving yields,” Clive 
James, ISAAA founder said in a 
press release.

“Despite claims from opponents 
that biotechnology only benefits 
farmers in industrialized coun-
tries, the continued adoption of 
the technology in developing 
countries disproves that.”

An estimated 17 to 18 million 
farmers planted biotech crops in 
28 countries in 2015, 90 percent of 
whom were small, poor farmers in 
developing countries.

Sharratt noted that many of 
those farmers are located in India 
where there is controversy swirl-
ing around the technology.

Monsanto has threatened to pull 
out of India after the Indian gov-
ernment imposed a cut amount-
ing to about 70 percent of royalties 
t h a t  In d i a n  c o m p a n i e s  p ay 
Monsanto for access to its GM cot-

ton seed, which accounts for over 
90 percent of the cotton grown in 
the country.

According to a Bloomberg story, 
India’s Cotton Advisory Board 
estimates yields have jumped 70 
percent since GM cotton was 
introduced in 2002.

But cotton farmer incomes in 
India have been slumping in 
recent years due to a glut of cotton 
on the world market and back-to-
back shortfalls in the monsoon 
rains.

Farmers are also angry about 
increasing pink bollworm dam-
age to fields planted with Mon-
santo’s Bt cotton.

“The question of whether or not 
(Bt cotton) is a success for farmers 
is hotly debated,” said Sharratt.

India became the world’s lead-
ing cotton producer in 2015. 
Affleck noted that 95 percent of 
the country’s 28.7 million acres 
were planted with biotech seed.

“I think the continued adoption 
of that product in India speaks to 
its success,” he said.

Sharratt also questions claims of 
reduced pesticide use with bio-
tech crops. 

CBAN has determined that the 
volume of pesticides sold in Cana-
da increased 130 percent between 
1994 and 2011.

“So the Canadian experience is 
not reflected in that (ISAAA) 
global summary,” she said.

sean.pratt@producer.com

GM CROP ACRES

Weather blamed for first ever dip in GM acres
More pulses, sorghum and sunflowers were sown, resulting in a one percent drop in biotech crops

WARM WEATHER 

Ukraine winter 
crops improve

IAN AFFLECK
CROPLIFE CANADA

CATTLE ON FEED

U.S. March cattle placements
in feedlots hit five-year high
Expect a price drop for fed and feeder cattle this summer, says analyst

 

Recent cattle on feed reports 
do not indicate supplies that 
will collapse the fed cattle 
market, like happened in late 
2015.

JIM ROBB
LIVESTOCK MARKETING INFORMATION CENTER

The large number of heavy placements in feedlots could pressure 
prices later this summer.  |  FILE PHOTO



manageable and prices should be 
steady to modestly higher.

FEEDERS LOWER

There was pressure across the 
entire calf and feeder market this 
week.

Steers were mostly down five to 
nine cents, while heifers were 
down two to nine cents.

Heifers in previous weeks had 
seen prices drop further than 
steers.

 Rising corn prices kept pressure 
on Chicago feeder futures.

Western Canada feeder supply is 
ample and demand is weaker as 
the futures fall and the Canadian 
dollar rises.

Feedlots face significant red ink.

Calf prices have fallen in seven of 
the last eight weeks.

Meanwhile, 850 pound steers 
have dropped 15 out of the 16 
weeks this year.

While 550 lb. steers are $105 lower 
than last year, they are $8 higher 
than 2014.

The feeder basis strengthened $1 
over the week, and is following the 
five-year basis trend closely.

While the futures may be due for a 
bounce, the feeder market will con-
tinue to struggle as the feeding sec-
tor has to get margins back in line 
and the strong Canadian dollar 
weighs on the market.

 BEEF DOWN

The U.S. market is still waiting for 

spring grilling season demand to 
add support.

In the meantime, prices fell again. 
Choice cutouts were US$220.72, 

down $3.71 while  Select  was 
$212.77, down $2.06

Canadian cutout values for the 
week ending April  16th were 
unavailable.
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HOGS RISE

Market ready hog supply tight-
ened as it normally does this time 
of year. The market is awaiting 
warmer weather to increase grill-
ing demand.

U.S. hogs averaged $65.64 on a 
carcass basis April 22, up from 
$61.63 April 15.

The U.S. pork cutout was $79.79 
per cwt. April 22, up slightly from 
$79.26 April 15. The estimated U.S. 
weekly slaughter for the week to 
April 22 was 2.24 million, up from 
2.197 million the previous week.

Slaughter was 2.165 million last 
year at the same time.

The Maple Leaf Signature Three 
price closed at C$68.38 per cwt., up 
from $67.20 the week before.

BISON STEADY 

The Canadian Bison Association 

said Grade A bulls in the desirable 
weight range sold at prices up to 
C$6 per  pound,  hot  hanging 
weight. U.S. buyers are offering 
US$4.45 with returns dependent 
on exchange rates, quality and 
export costs.

Grade A heifers sold up to C$5.75 
U.S. buyers are offering US$4.35.

Animals outside the desirable 
buyer specifications may be dis-
counted.

SHEEP STEADY

Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported 
that 1,769 sheep and lambs and 58 
goats traded April 18.

Well-finished light new crops 
sold steady. Heavy and under-fin-
ished new crops traded barely 
steady. All other lambs traded 
steady to slightly lower.  Goats and 
good sheep sold steady.  Heavy and 
over finished sheep sold under 
pressure at lower prices. 

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report 
from Canfax, a division of the 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association. 
More market information, analysis 
and statistics are available by 
becoming a Canfax subscriber by 
calling  403-275-5110 or at www.
canfax.ca.

FED CATTLE LOWER

Weighted average steer prices 
slipped $4 to $163.38 per hundred-
weight and heifers were $163.63, 
down $1.10.

Alberta dressed trade was $272-
$277 per cwt. delivered, with prices 
a little lower for deferred late May 
delivery.

Chicago cattle futures fell all week 
in anticipation of lower cash prices.

U.S. wholesale beef was slack and 
more cattle were for sale than the 
week before.

The effects of weakness in the 
American market  were com-
pounded by a stronger loonie.

The Alberta cash-to-futures basis 
strengthened sharply to +$3.49.

Weekly western Canadian fed 
slaughter to April 16 fell one per-
cent to 30,145 head.

Western Canadian slaughter this 
year is 417,934 down eight percent.

Weekly fed exports to April 9 rose 
24 percent to 7,097 head. For the 
year exports are up 27 percent.

The window of opportunity for a 
spring price rally is dwindling 
despite bullish North American 
fundamentals.

The strong Canada-U.S. basis will 
continue to discourage American 
interest in Canadian cattle.

COWS STEADY

D1, D2 cows ranged $92 to $108 to 
average $100.83 down $1.17. D3 
cows ranged $80 to $95 to average 
$88.83 up $1.33.

Dressed bids were mostly steady 
at $197-$202 delivered.

Butcher bulls averaged $128.73, 
down $1.90.

Weekly western Canadian non-
fed slaughter to April 16 rose eight 
percent to 5,634 head.

Slaughter this year is up 11 per-
cent at 109,835 head.

Exports to April 9 rose 28 percent 
to 5,389 head.

But for the year they are down 10 
percent.

Auction volume should remain 

CANFAX REPORT

Cattle prices are struggling 
this spring as beef demand 
is lackluster and packers are 

not struggling to get cattle supply.
The bull run of fed cattle prices of 

the last few years that peaked about 
this time last year is definitely over.

Alberta live steers last week trad-
ed at $163.38 per hundredweight, 
down about $39 from the same 
point last year.

In most years there is a spring 
rally in fed cattle but the most 
recent price was the lowest of the 
year, down $10 or more from Janu-
ary and February.

And although the rallying Cana-
dian dollar is not helping the situa-
tion, the Canadian fed cattle mar-
ket is doing a little better than the 

U.S. market.
The Alberta cash market to Chi-

cago futures basis last week was 
+$3.49, quite strong for the season.

North American cattle prices in 
2013-15 had been driven higher as 
the cattle cycle hit its tightest sup-
ply period, which had been exac-
erbated by drought in the U.S. 
southern plains and high corn 
prices that forced American pro-
ducers to cull their herds more 
aggressively than normal.

Feedlots filled their pens with 
increasingly expensive feeder 
calves. The lots then pushed the 
higher prices up through the chain 
to fed cattle and beef.

Last summer, with pen replace-
ments so expensive, feedlots deter-
mined it was more economic for 
them to use relatively inexpensive 
feed grains to fatten cattle already 
in the lot to a heavier weight than 
to buy lighter replacements for 
feeding. 

But even with this strategy they 
were losing money.

Carcass weights soared to record 
highs through the fall and winter 
when normally they would decline 
in winter.

In Canada they have stayed stub-
bornly in the 925 to 950 pound 
range, about 60 pounds heavier 
than last year at the same time and 
about 80 pounds heavier than two 
years ago.

So although Canadian cattle 
slaughter this year is down three 
percent, beef production is up 
three percent. In the U.S. both 
slaughter and carcass weights are 
up over last year.

In Canada, AAA cutout early this 
month was trading at about $280 
per cwt., down from $320 at the 
same time last year.

Canfax still expects cattle supply 
will tighten seasonally and carcass 
weights will also get smaller as they 
often do at this time of year as more 
fed calves enter the slaughter mix.

And late spring is the big grilling 
demand season so a spring fed 
cattle price rally is still possible, 
before the usual fall off of prices 

into summer. But Canfax notes the 
clock is ticking.

Kevin Grier’s Canadian Cattle 
Buyer newsletter says American 
packers are operating profitably 
and should be able to keep kill rates 
high enough to prevent market-
ready animals from backing up.

He also expects the two big feder-
ally inspected plants in Alberta will 
increase slaughter as we progress 
through spring.

Looking ahead to summer, the 
U.S. cattle on feed report issued 
April 22 showed placements into 
feedlots were up over last year at 
the same time for the second 
month in a row.

Cattle placed in March will be 
slaughter ready in August.

With the increasing numbers, 
summer and fall fed prices will be 
below the prices set early this year, 
say the agricultural economists at 
the Livestock Marketing Informa-
tion Center in Colorado.

darce.mcmillan@produer.com

LIVESTOCK PRICES

Spring cattle market disappoints; beef market well supplied

MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN 

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan.

Cattle carcass weights soared this winter to 950 pounds leading to 
larger beef supplies that pressured prices.  |  FILE PHOTO
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How many is too many?
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  w h e a t 

research projects that’s difficult 
to say. And that’s a problem.

Without a comprehensive accounting 
of what the 266 wheat research projects 
now underway in Canada are focusing 
on, no one can say with certainty that 
research is as effective and efficient as it 
could be.

 The national wheat industry needs a 
mission statement to direct research, one 
in which clear objectives and desired 
outcomes are set out. 

Wheat research decisions tend to be 
regionally based and that’s not necessar-
ily improper since a large part of research 
funding comes from regional commis-
sions through producer checkoffs. There 
is some co-ordination of wheat research 
projects among regional wheat commis-
sions, but there are no unified national 
priorities to guide the work.

The federal government currently pays 
46 percent of wheat research, producer 
checkoffs pay 31 percent and the prov-
inces pay 23 percent.

But whether or not these many projects 
are as effective as they could be we are 
unable to say with certainty.

To that end, Cereals Canada has started 
compiling a database of projects across 
the country. The intent is to eventually 
make the database active and continu-
ously update it, but making the database 
public remains an obstacle due to confi-
dentiality issues.

As a concept, a research project data-
base would allow various commissions 
access to a detailed list of work being 
done across the country and enable them 
to explore ways to work together or find 
other efficiencies.

While it is true that some projects will 

remain regionally based by nature, such 
as regionally specific agronomic studies, 
it may also be possible to redirect funds to 
areas of need not currently addressed by 
existing projects.

This is also where national guiding 
principles can help. A broad coalition of 
members from the various wheat com-
missions could view the current projects 
through a national lens. Cereals Canada, 
or a special, newly created task force, 
could serve that function.

A national body with a detailed under-
standing of current research projects 
would, in theory, be able to make sugges-
tions about priorities based on market 
intelligence. 

For example, if Canada’s wheat cus-
tomers are asking for a specific type of 
wheat, then a national oversight group 
could help direct research toward those 
rising trends.

Unfortunately, an over-arching body 
like this remains a long way off, so for the 
time being, work on the project database 
and getting it public must be the priority.

So, how many wheat research projects 
are too many?

Stephen Morgan-Jones, a former 
regional director with Agriculture Cana-
da, told a recent crop symposium that 
100 projects in progress would be consid-
ered a lot.

Unfortunately, we can’t know for sure 
until proper assessments on the larger 
industry needs are carried out.

As well, clear national and regional 
objectives are the only way to ensure 
farmers and taxpayers are getting the 
most bang for their research dollars.

RESEARCH CO-ORDINATION

National co-ordination could 
maximize research funding

CRAIG’S VIEW  

Bruce Dyck, Terry Fries, Barb Glen, Brian MacLeod 
and D’Arce McMillan collaborate in the writing of 
Western Producer editorials.

Removing containerized grain from the (maximum 
revenue entitlement) would provide an incentive for 
railways to promote the use of containers for specialty 
grains, increase shipping options for farmers and add 
efficiency to the supply chain. 

JANICE PLUMSTEAD
CANADA WEST FOUNDATION SENIOR ECONOMIST IN A RAIL STUDY REPORT 
COMMISSIONED BY ALBERTA GOVERNMENT
PAGE 5

WPEDITORIAL OPINION

The House of Commons agri-
culture committee, which 
earned a reputation under 

the previous parliament for being 
one of the few committees that 
routinely achieved cross party co-
operation, has a dilemma. 

After three meetings, the com-
mittee is divided on a study topic 
for the remainder of the spring ses-
sion.

The Liberals, lead by Ontario MP 
Francis Drouin, want to focus on 
the next Agriculture Policy Frame-
work, Growing Forward 3. 

The current $3 billion framework 
(Growing Forward 2) is set to expire 
in 2018. Given any unforeseen cri-
ses, its replacement is the main 

discussion item for the July agricul-
ture ministers meeting in Calgary. 

Agriculture falls under both fed-
eral and provincial jurisdiction.

The cost of the five-year funding 
framework is divided, with the fed-
eral government covering 60 per-
cent and the provinces responsible 
for 40. While the majority of the 
funding is dedicated to business 
r isk management,  the polic y 
framework also provides funding 
for research projects, innovation, 
market development and pro-
gramming.

The Liberals argue that a study on 
the pending Growing Forward 3 
would give the government a 
chance to hear from stakeholders 
before the ministers meet in July. 

 The Conservatives and the NDP 
see a study on GF3 as nothing more 
than “busy work” given much of 
the conversation right now is hap-
pening at the provincial level. 

“…Growing Forward 2 into Grow-
ing Forward 3 is not the issue of 
today,” Conservative MP, and for-
mer Agriculture Committee Chair 
Bev Shipley said April 20. “It will be 

the issue when we come back [in 
the fall].” 

Committees, Shipley noted, can 
always be recalled in the summer 
to deal with issues that members 
feel are becoming pressing  – an 
avenue that remains open to the 
G F 3  d i s c u s s i o n  o n c e  t h o s e 
involved have a better idea of 
where the framework discussion is 
going to go.

NDP Agriculture Critic Ruth Ellen 
Brosseau has also said she is open 
to a study on Growing Forward 3, 
once a clearer structure has been 
set.

The gridlock comes as federal 
discussions with the provinces on 
the upcoming Growing Forward 3 
conversations begin. However, 
some of those talks have been 
delayed because of recent provin-
cial elections in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan – key agricultural 
players.

Until the provinces have been 
able to gather their thoughts, oppo-
sition MPs argue there are several 
pressing issues the committee 
would be better off spending their 

time studying. 
Those issues, the Conservatives 

and NDP insisted April 20, include 
grain transportation,  labour 
shortages, diafiltered milk, and 
the pending Trans Pacific Partner-
ship.

“I’m going to talk about the things 
that farmers have asked me to talk 
about, and if the Liberals want to 
shut me up, I think what they’re 
going to find is that I’m going to talk 
even more and defend farm fami-
lies who are depending on this side 
to educate that side apparently 
about the priorities that they have,” 
Conservative Agriculture Critic 
Chris Warkentin. 

That somewhat heated statement  
came after Drouin, who unexpect-
edly moved for a vote on the GF3 
study, told Warkentin to stop talk-
ing after he lamented witness testi-
mony had been sidetracked by 
Drouin’s vote call. 

The division at committee has 
been heightened by a case of “he 
said, she said.” 

Unlike several of his cabinet 
counterparts, Agriculture Minister 

Lawrence MacAulay has not given 
the committee any suggestions on 
issues he would like studied – lead-
ing to a war of “he said, she said” at 
committee. 

Guelph Liberal MP Lloyd Long-
field told the committee the minis-
ter told him that while the com-
mitee determines its own destiny, a 
study on GF3 “would be very valu-
able for the sessions that will be 
happening in July, that even having 
the minutes to our meeting and to 
see what our conversation was at 
the committee would be very valu-
able for him.” 

Warkentin disagreed. “I don’t 
want to just be engaged in busy-
work right now,” he stressed.
“Because what I’ve heard, both 
from the provinces as well as from 
the federal minister, that at this 
point there’s not a lot that we could 
contribute to the discussion.” 

The conversation will continue 
May 2, when the committee recon-
venes.

AG POLICY

Agriculture committee at odds over issue to prioritize

CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics, 
www.ipolitics.ca.

COMMODITY SHIPPING

Editor: Brian MacLeod
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BY ERIN K. GOWRILUK

I remember my first agriculture 
conference.  I had just started 
working as a policy analyst in a 

shared role with Alberta Barley and 
the Alberta Wheat Commission. 
When I walked into the reception 
room at the Winnipeg Fairmont 
hotel, I was struck by the fact that 
while there were over 100 people in 
the room I could count on one 
hand the number of women. The 
room was filled with CEOs, vice-
presidents, general managers and 
directors, the sector’s key-influ-
encers. So, where were the women?  

Not unlike other sectors, the 
higher you move up the leadership 
ladder in Canada’s agriculture sec-
tor, the greater the gender gap 
tends to be. Catalyst Canada found 
that in 2013, the percentage of 
female directors in the Financial 
Post  500 companies sat at 15.9 per-
cent with 40 percent of those com-
panies having no female directors 
at all. 

Where are the women? The 
boards that govern the commis-
sions and marketing boards in 
Alberta have less than 10 percent 
female representation and in the 
private sector, men hold the top job 
at all but one of the major grain 
handling and agri-business com-
panies in Canada. 

If you believe that hiring is really 
about hiring the best person for the 
job regardless of gender, then the 
low numbers of women in these 
jobs suggests that few women are 
qualified for senior leadership 
jobs.  I think we can all agree, given 
the talent pool among women in 
our sector, this is not the case. So 
what is keeping women from pop-
ulating the upper ranks of Canada’s 
agriculture sector?

It must come down to one of two 
scenarios: either women are not 
applying for these jobs or they are 
not being hired, or perhaps it’s a 
combination. Either way, our sec-
tor has some work to do. When you 
look at the number of women in 
leadership roles today as com-
pared to 20 years ago, it’s true that 
we’ve come a long way. According 
to an article published by Ibarra, 
Ely & Kolb in the Harvard Business 
Review (2003), we have likely elimi-
nated many of the overt barriers 
that led to the deliberate exclusion 
of women. What we face now is 
more complex.

Cultural assumptions, organiza-
tional structures and patterns of 
interaction, although inadvertent, 
often benefit men while putting 
women at a disadvantage.

Why is this a problem for our sec-
tor?  Because the leadership land-
scape is changing. Professors Eagly 
& Carli from Northwestern Univer-
sity and Wellesley College respec-

tively, published an evaluation of 
the evidence around what is com-
monly referred to as the “female 
leadership advantage.”  Their 
analysis concluded that regardless 
of gender “contemporary views of 
good leadership encourage team-
w o rk  a n d  c o l l a b o rat i o n  a n d 
emphasize the ability to empower, 
support and engage workers” 
(2003). 

How do women fit into this new 
model?  There is a plethora of stud-
ies that reveal findings similar to 
those published in the Harvard 
Business Review in 2012 in which 
Drs. Folkman and Zenger, authors 
of the book Turning Good Manag-
ers Into Great Leaders (2001) stated 
that “As leaders in organizations 
look hard to find the talent they 
need to  achieve exceptional 
results, they ought to be aware that 
many women have impressive 
leadership skills. 

Our research shows these leader-
ship skills are strongly correlated to 

organizational success factors 
such as retaining talent, customer 
satisfaction, employee engage-
ment, and profitability.” 

So not only do female leaders con-
tribute positively to the corporate 
culture, they raise the bottom line.  

So what can we do to address the 
issue of gender balance in Canada’s 
agriculture sector?  
• First, start by recognizing that 

gender inequity is not a women’s 
issue — the entire sector benefits 
when women have a seat at the 
table. 

• Identify the barriers facing the 
advancement of women in your 
organization and commit to 
eliminating them.  

• Don’t be afraid to set concrete 
goals around the level of female 
representation you will strive to 
achieve and the date by which you 
will endeavour to reach them. 
This communicates to every 
employee in the organization that 
gender equality matters and that 
you’re prepared to be account-
able.  

• Comply or explain: Provide an 
explanation as to why your orga-
nization was or was not able to 
meet the established targets.  

• Create a mentorship program in 
your organization, one that 
encourages successful female 
leaders to mentor other women 
looking to advance their careers. 
Provide women with the frame-
work and the resources required 
to carry out this work. 

& OPEN FORUM

WOMEN AT THE TOP

Gender balance creates engagement

Many barriers excluding women in leadership roles have come down 
but there is more work to do, says the author.  |  STOCK PHOTO

Erin Gowriluk is manager, Govern-
ment Relations and Policy with the 
Alberta Wheat Commission. Her 
blog can be found at www.alber-
tawheat.com/media/blog-the-
wheat-sheaf.

What’s in a name? When it 
comes to titles, these aid 
us in defining important 

roles in our society.
We provide titles to our physi-

cians, doctor, our police, officer, 
company presidents, chief finan-
cial officers and so on. It imparts 
recognition of these significant 
roles and a level of respect for those 
who play them.

Government is full of roles for 
which we provide titles. Chiefly the 
term minister is used.

We are led by premiers and prime 
ministers in the British parliamen-
tary system. And the people they 
charge with looking after special 
divisions of our governance are 
ministers.

While it doesn’t matter what 
brand your politics might be, we 
are expected to offer respect to 
those who take on these roles, at 
least for the time they are in them. 
They make personal sacrifices to 
look after duties on behalf of all of 
us, even when we don’t agree with 
their decisions, they reflect the 
choices of the majority of us.

The term shadow cabinet is 
applied to an official opposition 
group who stands, often critically, 
in a legislative house to monitor the 
governing party and the actions of 
its ministers.

We have a term for these elected 
opposition folks with special roles 
based on their experiences. They 
are called critics. They are not 
shadow ministers, as Alberta’s offi-
cial opposition, Wildrose Party has 
claimed since shortly after the last 
election.

It is disrespectful of our govern-
ments’ ministers to self apply the 
term to members of the opposition. 
They do not have the duties nor the 
responsibilities of a minister.

The intended implication is that 
these are ministers of a governing 
cabinet in waiting. Waiting for the 
next election when they will take 
their rightful place as the ruling 
party.

While the shadowy term is used 
in many nations, we are not typi-
cally one of them.

It devalues the roles of those who 
rightfully hold the title of minister 
and have sworn an oath to our prov-
inces or nation. Canada has gotten 
this right. The misuse of the title 
insults the intelligence of the vot-
ing public and, while some might 
call it a bit of hyperbole, in fact it is 
designed to mislead.

The work of a minister is impor-
tant and often thankless and we 
should send a message to those 
who assume the term for them-
selves. They are taking something 
else for granted; our votes.

Lentils are the crop to watch.
The seeding intentions 

survey confirmed many of 
the anticipated acreage trends, but 
also provided surprises.

Most market watchers complain 
about the field crop reporting of 
Statistics Canada, but everyone still 
follows and analyses the numbers. 
Even though last week’s seeding 
intentions report was based on 
interviews conducted weeks ago 
and even though some farmers 
boast about telling fibs when con-
tacted, a sample size of 11,000 farm-
ers is impressive.  

Lentils are the big story. Intended 
acreage is estimated at 5.14 million, 

up 30 percent from last year and 
last year was up 27 percent from the 
previous season.

Interestingly, lentils are still fail-
ing to catch on in Alberta. Accord-
ing to Statistics Canada, Alberta 
lentil acreage will be up only 14 
percent to a measly 285,000 acres. 

Across the west, peas are also see-
ing a sizable increase going to 4.28 
million acres, up 16 percent. In 
Manitoba, pea acreage is more 
than doubling, but that only puts it 
at 155,000.

However, the soybean parade 
continues in Manitoba. Acreage is 
projected to increase another 10 
percent to a record 1.53 million. 
That parade doesn’t extend to Sask-
atchewan where soybeans are 
expected to drop from 270,000 acres 
last year to 245,000 this spring.

Corn intentions are up 44 percent 
in Manitoba, taking the crop to 
360,000 acres. In Ontario, corn 
acreage is expected to go the other 
direction, dropping seven percent 
with many pointing to the new 
restrictions on neonicotinoid seed 

treatments as the reason.
Flax is expected to take a big acre-

age hit dropping to 1.12 million 
from the 1.6 million grown last year. 
Flax prices have softened and 
many producers continue to be 
disappointed with flax yields.

The big acreage crops are down a 
bit. A million fewer acres of spring 
wheat are expe cted and projec-
tions call for a canola acreage of 
19.3 million, down four percent. 
Interestingly, canola acreage is 
stable in Manitoba, down three 
percent in Saskatchewan and 
down eight percent in Alberta.

Durum is picking up some of the 
acreage slack, up five percent. 
When you look at Saskatchewan in 
isolation, durum is at 5.3 million 
acres, not all that far behind the 
spring wheat acreage at 7.1 million.

Barley is up a modest four percent 
on the Prairies to 6.77 million, 
while oats is tumbling 11 percent to 
fewer than three million acres. The 
direction of acreages correlates to 
the relative price strength of each.

Mustard area is  expected to 

increase by 25 percent with 320,000 
acres in Saskatchewan and 110,000 
in Alberta. Mustard contracts were 
available earlier than ever at his-
torically attractive levels, so the 
acreage boost was predictable. If 
average yields are realized, pro-
ducers may be glad to have some of 
their production priced.

Ca na r y s e e d ,  g row n  a l m o s t 
entirely  in  Saskatchewan,  is 
expected to see an eight percent 
acreage drop to around 300,000, 
due to d slow international sales.

As the year unfolds, lentils will be 
the big story.

Will producers run into disease 
issues by shortening their lentil 
rotation? How will production fare 
in the non-traditional fringe areas?

If we do produce a big crop, will 
the demand from India be as insa-
tiable as past years? Is this going to 
be a good news story for the pulse 
industry or will it be remembered 
for all the wrong reasons?

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached 
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS

Respecting 
name, duties

SEEDING INTENTIONS

Lentil acres to jump; wheat, canola may dip slightly

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

MICHAEL RAINE
MANAGING EDITOR
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together, most recently co-invest-
ing in projects through the Cana-
dian Wheat All iance and the 
Ca n a d i a n  T r i t i c u m  Ap p l i e d 
G enomics  project  involving 
advances in mapping the wheat 
genome. This type of research will 
provide improved varieties of 
wheat that will allow Canadian 
producers to maintain an advan-
tage in a competitive global mar-
ketplace. 

Provincial commissions have 
also been active in seeking part-
nerships with both public and 
private entities to allow for greater 
producer involvement in research 
and variety development. 

T h e  S a s k a t c h e w a n  W h e a t 
Development Commission has 
entered into a partnership with 
SeCan and the University of Sas-
katchewan’s Crop Development 
Centre to develop the CDC durum 
breeding program.

 The Alberta Wheat Commission 
has partnered with Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada and Can-
terra Seeds for development of 
new Canada Prairie Spring Red 
wheat varieties.

Additionally, the western wheat 
and barley development commis-
sions have created a Wheat and 
Barley Variety  Development 
Working Group. By collaborating 
across provincial boundaries, this 
w o r k i n g  g r o u p  i n t e n d s  t o 
strengthen and emphasize the 
importance of continued and 
increased public, producer and 
private investment in variety 
development and its effect on 
increased farm profitability. 

Wheat is a large part of Canadian 
agriculture and a major crop 
grown all over the world. The 
number of wheat projects cur-
rently ongoing across Canada 
shows the unique nature of this 
crop and the range of challenges 
farmers face.

 If anything, there is a need for 
even more wheat research to 
ensure this major agricultural 
crop is sustainable. 

Focus should not be placed on 
the number of current wheat 
related projects, but rather the 
quality of the projects funded by 
the provincial crop commissions 
and we will continue to invest 
funds responsibly, allowing pro-
ducers to reap the benefits. 

Fred Greig, Chair
Manitoba Wheat and Barley 
Growers Association

Bill Gehl, Chair
Saskatchewan Wheat Develop-
ment Commission

Kevin Auch, Chairman
Alberta Wheat Commission

HERITAGE UNDER FIRE

To the Editor:

Borrowing to build, or borrowing 
to destroy?

In a March 18, 2015 press release, 
the then Sask. Party finance minis-
ter, Ken Krawetz, is quoted as say-
ing the government was going to 
“borrow to build”, referring to the 
intense capital infrastructure 
financing plans for the 2015-16 fis-
cal year. However, given what has 

QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY

To the Editor:

The article “Too many wheat 
research projects point to prob-
lem” (WP,  April 18  on www.pro-
ducer.com) offers a brief and 
incomplete snapshot of wheat 
research projects underway in 
Canada. 

While the number of ongoing 
research projects is important, the 
quality of this research and the 
collaborative initiatives that are 
under way will  have a greater 
impact on Canadian wheat farm-
ers and industry progress. 

Many of the projects referenced 
in the article were initiated prior 

to the establishment of producer 
commissions who are now work-
ing together on several projects 
with a national or regional focus.

The Manitoba Wheat and Barley 
Growers Association, Saskatche-
wan Wheat Development Com-
mission and Alberta Wheat Com-
mission have targeted priorities 
and oversight from farmer-direct-
ed boards that ensures research 
funding is invested responsibly 
and is directed toward projects 
that benefit Canadian growers. 

Crop commissions also collab-
orate with groups such as the 
Western Grains Research Foun-
dation and the Canadian Field 
Crop Research Alliance to co-
ordinate research funding on a 

national basis. 
In less than four years since their 

inception, the provincial wheat 
commission have made it a prior-
ity to plan and fund research 
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Focus should not be placed on 
the number of current wheat 
related projects, but rather 
the quality of the projects 
funded by the provincial crop 
commissions.
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It’s not often that you’ll hear 
a politician speak candidly, 
especially one only recently 

elected to office. But Manitoba’s 
premiere-elect, Brian Pallister, 
doesn’t seem to be the kind of guy 
to mince words.

Barely a day after Pallister and his 
Progressive Conservative party 

swept to victory in the April 19 
Manitoba election, Pallister had 
this to say to Western Producer 
reporter Robert Arnason when 
asked about the future of the 
Bipole III power line project:

“The Bipole III west line is one of 
the dumbest, most poorly consid-
ered projects in the history of any 
government, anywhere.

“… (My) hope is we can still stop 
this project but I have to see the 
information first.”

$4.6 billion project

The contentious $4.6 billion 
power transmission project will 
run from hydro dams in northern 
Manitoba to the Saskatchewan 

border, then west of Lake Manito-
ba before cutting across prime 
agricultural land in southern 
Manitoba.

As if taking a cue from the out-
spoken premiere-designate, many 
of our readers took to social media 
to share their candid thoughts on 
the matter as well.

“One day in office and Pallister is 
already starting work on his multi-
billion dollar boondoggle that is 
going to cost Manitoba tens of bil-
lions of dollars. Could someone 
please give Pallister a map of Can-
ada so he can see that the point of 
Bipole III is to act as a backup for 
southern Manitoba and, more 
importantly, create a high voltage, 
high volume connection to the rest 
of Western Canada. …” wrote a 

reader identifying himself as Jay-
son.

A reader named John Fefchak 
quoted a letter on the subject by 
William Young published in the 
Winnipeg Sun last fall. 

“Manitoba Hydro came to our 
community with the Bipole III pro-
posal and did consult with us. … 
The community told them there 
and then, if you don’t want to listen 
to our ideas, then move on — we 
don’t want Bipole III in our tradi-
tional territories. A big example of 
a big corporation wanting to take 
and giving nothing back in return.”

Care to share your thoughts?  
We’re keen to hear them, generally 
the more candid the better.

paul.yanko@producer.com
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Bipole III draws comments at producer.com
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PAUL YANKO

transpired over the past year sur-
rounding the Regina Bypass, and 
the growing scandal surrounding 
land transactions, I can’t help but 
ask the question: are they borrow-
ing to build,  or  borrowing to 
destroy?

They have all but destroyed sev-
eral long-standing Saskatchewan 
homesteads (some over a century 
old),  severely and negatively 
impacted commercial industries 
who oppose the project, divided 
farming operations( making  it 
impossible to continue), and 
destroyed the health of many great 
individuals who have been dealing 
with the undue stress of the expro-
priation process. 

While some are making more 
money than any of us would see in 
a lifetime, others are barely getting 
enough to replace their homes.

I would love to see the govern-
ment building more in the name of 
progress. I don’t see this as prog-
ress, only another way to destroy 
the Saskatchewan that I’ve known 
and loved since I was a child.

Please don’t let the Saskatchewan 
Party destroy more of our heritage 
in the name of what they call prog-
ress. If we’re going to build, let’s do 
it with everyone’s well-being in 
mind. 

In the meantime demand a judi-
cial public inquiry, as requested by 
the RM of Sherwood.

Donald Neuls, 
Coppersands , Sask.

FARMERS DIDN’T ELECT PM 

To the Editor:

It appears that the voters of West-
ern Canada will visit the sins of the 
fathers on the sons forever, and 
will not ever forget the arrogance 
of Pierre Trudeau towards the 
West.

I don’t belong to a political party, 
but surely there cannot be two 
Pierres. Hasn’t Justin Trudeau 
showed that already?  I certainly 
hope so.

When any politician brags that 
farmers voted him in I suggest that 
he has his head in the sand.

In the town where I voted, I knew 
all the volunteers at the polling 
booths in varying degrees. 

Ahead of me was only one voter 
know n to  me.  In  the  l ineups 
behind I recognized one.

I doubt if any were born around 
here, probably not even in Sas-
katchewan.  I expect all voted 
Conservative. 

I do not know that not one of 
them was a farmer.

There are rural municipalities in 
the south where one can drive for 
hours and see not one farmstead. 
There are signs here and there to 
indicate where a schoolhouse 
once stood.

In most constituencies the farm-
ers and ranchers are out num-
bered by people in other walks of 
life.

Most of those people do not con-
cern themselves much with what 
government might have done to 
farmers.

After all, when they go to buy 
groceries the shelves are always 
full.

What most people say to me is “at 
least the dictator is gone.”

Christine Pike
Waseca, Sask.
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LICENSING

CGC looks at licensing producer car sites

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A short line railway operator is 
miffed that the Canadian Grain 
C o m m i s s i o n  w a n t s  t o  s t a r t 
licensing producer rail car load-
ing sites.

Last year the commission con-
sulted with industry about licens-
ing feed mills and determined it 
would go ahead with that process.

Last week it announced it was 
launching consultations to license 
producer car facilities and agents 
and to get feedback on its plan for 
feed mills.

“We thought that in terms of 
licensing exemptions it would be 
fortuitous to look at all licensing 
exemptions to make sure that they 
are still relevant,” said commission 
spokesperson Remi Gosselin.

More grain is moving through 
producer car loading facilities the 
last few years and the commission 
would like to accurately capture 
that movement to improve the data 
published in its Grain Statistics 
Weekly and Grain Deliveries at 

Prairie Points reports.
It currently estimates that volume 

by using the number of railcars 
allocated to the facilities multiplied 
by the average railcar unload 
weight the previous crop year.

The commission wants to ensure 
the integrity of Canada’s quality 
assurance system by collecting 
samples at producer car sites to see 
if there are any problems with 
things like insect infestations or 
treated seeds.

Licensing the facilities would also 
give the commission oversight of 
the maintenance and testing of 
weight equipment to make sure 
producers are receiving consistent 
delivery documentation.

And it would allow farmers to 
access the commission’s dispute 
arbitration process.

However, there would be signifi-
cant differences in how producer 
car facilities are regulated com-
pared to other licensees.

The main difference is that they 
would not be required to tender 
security to cover liabilities to pro-
ducers or submit monthly reports of those liabilities.

“The reason why we wouldn’t 
require them to tender security or 
to submit monthly liability reports 
is that they’re not supposed to be 
purchasing grain from producers,” 
said Gosselin.

“They’re just forwarding it on to 
another grain buyer on behalf of 
producers.”

For the same reason the facilities 
would not be required to issue 
receipts, comply with requests for 
binding arbitration or submit 
annual financial statements.

Producer car sites would be 
licensed as a subclass of the pri-
mary elevator licence since they 
meet the definition of a primary 
elevator as outlined in the Canada 
Grain Act.

Ken Eshpeter, chair of Battle River 
Railway, a short line railway locat-
ed near Edmonton, said that is 
absurd.

“That’s the dumbest thing I’ve 
heard in a long time,” he said.

“If a producer car loading facility 
meets their definition of a primary 
elevator there is something wrong 
with their definition.”

He believes the commission is 
taking this initiative at the behest of 
grain companies who are con-
cerned about rising producer car 
shipments.

“Whenever the numbers start to 
get a little bit higher then they 
always have to come along with 
some big sledgehammer to try and 
pound on our fingers or on our 
head again,” said Eshpeter.

According to the CGC, 341,300 
tonnes of grain has been shipped in 
producer cars through week 37 of 
the shipping season. 

That compares to 626,400 tonnes 
for the same time last year and 1.07 
million tonnes the year before that.

“Big grain will not be happy until 
absolutely any small entity is dead 
or dying or certainly choking to 
death.”

Wade Sobkowich, executive 
director of the Western Grain Ele-
vator Association , said Eshpeter is 
off base.

“That’s not true. We’ve always 

supported the right of producers to 
order and obtain producer cars. It’s 
in every submission we’ve made to 
the Canadian Grain Commission 
throughout all of the different 
reviews of the Canada Grain Act,” 
he said.

Sobkowich said grain companies 
have not been lobbying the com-
mission to make this change.

“It certainly has nothing to do 
with us asking for the review to take 
place. But now that the review is 
taking place we will make our views 
known,” he said.

Members of the WGEA believe 
producer car  sites  should be 
licensed because they store and 
forward producer grain just like 
elevators.

“Any facility that engages in this 
type of activity should be required 
to be licensed as a primary elevator 
in our view,” said Sobkowich.

Eshpeter said that is ridiculous. 
The sites are not a far cry from 
growers loading rail cars with 
augers from the back of their trucks.

He said the reasons the commis-
sion put forward for licensing the 
facilities are bogus. 

The commission already collects 
statistics because it allocates the 
cars and knows the capacity of each 
car.

“It doesn’t take a rocket surgeon 
to do the math,” he said.

Most producer car facilities col-
lect samples and are able to avoid 
things like insect infestations and 
the weighing equipment is simply 
a way to protect producers by 
making sure what is unloaded at 
t h e  c o a s t  mat c h e s  w hat  w a s 

loaded inland.
Eshpeter fears that what the com-

mission is proposing is just the first 
step down the road to more costly 
regulation.

“I think they should leave it exact-
ly as it is,” he said.

The commission is also exploring 
licensing agents or companies that 
act on behalf of a licensed compa-
ny. The commission wants to 
license agents with elevator facili-
ties. It says the risk of continuing to 
exempt agents has gone up due to 
their increased presence in the 
grain handling system.

Agents who incur producer liabil-
ities by receiving and storing grain 
will be required to post security 
with the commission to cover the 
risk of business failure.

Growers who sel l  grain to a 
licensed agent would have access 
to dispute arbitration and binding 
determination of grade and dock-
age.

The commission divulged its plan 
for licensing feed mills. It is propos-
ing to license mills that purchase 
more than 5,000 tonnes of grain 
annually.

“Feed mills that purchase less 
than 5,000 tonnes of grain annually 
from producers do not pose a sig-
nificant risk to producers and 
they’re usually smaller on-farm 
operations,” said Gosselin.

He estimates that well over 200 
mills would be licensed.

Feed mills would be required to 
provide security as a condition of 
licensing and would be subject 
to dispute and binding arbitra-
tion.

The commission is seeking input 
from producer car loading facili-
ties, agents, feed mills, grain farm-
ers, producer groups, current 
licensees and other industry stake-
holders. Gosselin stressed that 
feedback is welcome and nothing 
is set in stone.

The comment period is open 
until June 3, 2016. The goal is to 
have the new regulations in place 
by Aug. 1, 2017.

sean.pratt@producer.com

WADE SOBKOWICH
WESTERN GRAIN ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION

The Canadian Grain Commission says it would allow 
oversight of equipment and provide volume information  

Producer car loading sites like this one in Rosalind, Alta., would be licensed by the Canadian Grain 
Commission under the proposal.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A Quebec group opposed to 
genetic modification wants the 
province to follow in the footsteps 
of its neighbour to the south.

Vigilance OGM has launched a 
c a m p a i g n  f o r  a  m a n d a t o r y 
labellling law similar to the one 
that will go into effect in Vermont 
on July 1, 2016. Vermont is the first 
jurisdiction in North America to 
adopt such a law.

Thibault Rehn, co-ordinator of 
Vigilance OGM, a network of 
farmer, consumer and environ-
mental organizations opposed to 
GM crops, said the time is right for 
mandatory labelling in Quebec.

“I think we’re kind of ready after 
20 years,” he said.

“It’s essential that consumers 
here have the right to know what 
they’re buying and eating.”

The group is asking citizens to 
contact their deputies in addition 
to the ministers of agriculture, 
health and environment to push 
for mandatory labelling legisla-
tion.

The second step will be to launch 
a social media campaign followed 
by a series of community events.

Vigilance OGM is a member of 
the Canadian Biotechnology 
Action Network (CBAN). CBAN 
co-ordinator Lucy Sharratt said the 
tide is turning in the labelling 
debate.

“There is a renewed general 
interest in food and food produc-
tion,” she said.

Consumers want to know how 
their food is produced. A recent 
Ipsos Reid poll shows 88 percent of 
Canadians are in favour of manda-
tory GM labelling.

“The food industry in North 
America is going to very soon rec-
oncile itself with the reality of man-
datory labelling,” said Sharratt.

No useful information

Ian Affleck, CropLife Canada’s 
managing director of regulatory 
affairs for plant biotechnology, 
said labels exist to inform consum-
ers about product safety and nutri-
tion.

“This kind of labelling campaign 
doesn’t fit into either of those cate-
gories,” he said.

“It’s just providing information 
that isn’t necessary for the con-
sumer. It doesn’t help inform their 
choice about what is safe and 
nutritious to provide to their fami-
lies.”

U.S. farmers are extremely ner-
vous about what impact the Ver-
mont bill will have on their liveli-
hoods. 

The American Soybean Associa-
tion (ASA) attempted to rally farm-
ers at the Commodity Classic 
meeting in early March to contact 
their state senators to encourage 
them to vote in favour of a volun-
tary GM labelling bill in front of 
Congress.

“This is the tipping point for bio-
technology in the agriculture sec-
tor,” said ASA chair Wade Cowan.

The Senate voted down the bill 
later that month. Shortly after the 
vote a number of major food man-
ufacturers such as General Mills, 

FOOD LABELS

Group wants Quebec to lead on GM labelling 
Organization is pushing for mandatory GM labelling and hopes the rest of Canada will follow the leader

Ma r s,  Ke l l o g g  a n d  C o n A g r a 
announced they would start label-
ling products containing GM 
ingredients.

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Tom 
Vilsack, who used to be opposed to 
mandatory labelling, has recently 
come out in support of it, saying it is 
inevitable. 

Affleck said the Quebec cam-
paign is nothing but an attempt to 
demonize a technology that has 
greatly benefited farmers and has 
been deemed safe by Health Cana-
da and the Canadian Food Inspec-
tion Agency.

“What we’d really hate to see hap-

pen is farmers lose choice in what 
tools they implement on their 
farm,” he said.

Vigilance OGM says GM crops 
have failed farmers.

“They are not earning more with 
GMO,” said Rehn.

The group wants farmers to grow 
more local, organic food.

It hopes Quebec’s politicians will 

be voting on a labelling bill before 
the end of 2016. 

“If Quebec changed it could have 
a big influence on the rest of Cana-
da,” said Rehn.

“You always need a leader and 
people follow the leader.”

Sharratt believes the odds are 
good that Quebec will become the 
first province in Canada to adopt 
mandatory labelling.

“If anywhere in Canada is going 
to begin really agitating most suc-
cessfully for labelling it could be in 
Quebec,” she said.

sean.pratt@producer.com

 

The food industry in North America is 
going to very soon reconcile itself 
with the reality of mandatory labelling.
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

A year ago, all signs were positive 
for honey producer Mark Friesen. 
Prices were above $2 per pound, 
winter hive losses were low and 
2015 was shaping up as a profitable 
year for beekeeping.

Come fall, after months of har-
vesting honey, Friesen’s expecta-
tion of success met a surprising 
obstacle: no one wanted to buy his 
honey.

“I started calling around looking 
for honey prices and there was 
really no market,” said Friesen, who 
lives near Morden, Man. 

“A lot of purchasers, packers and 
brokers were telling me that they 
weren’t even interested in buying 
at all.”

Friesen isn’t the only prairie bee-
keeper lacking a market. There is a 
glut of honey in Canada and prices 
have fallen accordingly. Friesen 

sold one lot of honey for $1.25 per 
lb., approximately $1 per lb. lower 
than prices in early 2015.

“(There’s) a lot of honey not 
moving. It’s not being sold,” said 
Friesen, adding about half of the 
2015 Canadian crop remains in 
storage.

A number of beekeepers say 
Canadian honey packers are partly 
to blame. In March, Allan Camp-
bell, a honey producer from Dau-
phin, Man., started an online peti-
tion against the country’s largest 
packer, Billy Bee. 

The petition said Billy Bee, and its 
parent company McCormick, is 
refusing to buy Canadian honey 
and accuses the firm of purchasing 
cheap honey from China and 
Argentina to boost profits.

The peti t ion,  asking honey 
packers to buy Canadian honey 
first, now has nearly 74,000 signa-
tures. Billy Bee said the accusa-
tions aren’t valid because it buys 

BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

TORONTO — Systemic insecti-
cides threaten far more than honey-
bees, according a symposium here 
at York University on April 19.

Speakers at the event linked 
neonicotinoids and other systemic 
chemicals to risks for earthworms 
and other soil invertebrates, but-
terflies, wild pollinators and peo-
ple.   

David Kreutzweiser, with Natural 
Resources Canada, said he evalu-
ated peer-reviewed scientific 
papers in sounding the warning for 
soil invertebrates.

“As it turns out, overall harmful 
effects are likely for earthworms at 
concentrations of neonicotinoids 
likely to be found in fields,” Kreutz-
weiser said.

“There should be an increasing 
emphasis on alternative control 
products and things like integrated 
pest management.”

Kreutzweiser said earthworms 
are viewed as a kind of canary in the 
coal mine for soil-dwelling inverte-
brates. With a couple exceptions, 
such ground beetles, there’s been 
little research on other species.

Earthworms can be impacted 
when they consume soil or plant 
matter containing the insecticides 
or through dermal contact, which 
may increase the toxicity of chemi-
cals by up to ten times, he said.

While earthworms face the risk of 
being killed outright, neonicotin-
oids also have sub-lethal impacts. 
With low level exposures, as little as 
0.1 to 0.5 parts per million, they’re 
less likely to feed, he said. 

That’s an important consider-
ation since earthworms and other 
soil invertebrates have important 
soil functions, including the role 
they play in recycling nutrients.

Kreutzweiser cautioned that 
while there is a growing body of 
evidence showing impacts on soil 
invertebrates, uncertainty remains.

Most studies have been conduct-
ed under laboratory conditions. 
With the lack of field study data, the 
extent of the danger could either be 
less or greater than what’s currently 
estimated.

Another complication revolves 
around the persistence of neon-
icotinoids in the soil, especially 
when there is high organic matter 
or when soils tend to be wet. 

Kreutzweiser said that in instanc-
es when neonicotinoids are used 
on the same field repeatedly, levels 
in the soil may accumulate.

“It can persist in soils for months 
or years where this is used on a 
regular basis.”

Amro Zayed, who heads a genetic 
research program at York Univer-
sity’s Department of Biology, said 
he’s uncovered an interaction 

between neonicotinoid insecti-
cides and a fungicide.

“In cases when you have boscalid 
application plus neonicotinoids 
present you could have lethal 
impacts,” Amro Zayed said. 

“We think it may make neon-
icotinoids two times as toxic to 
honeybees.”

 Zayed said there are plans for the 
research, led by graduate student 
Nadia Tsvetko, to be published. It 
involved the location of two sets of 
honeybee colonies in southern 
Ontario, one set placed within with 
500 metres of corn field locations 
and the other set at least three 
kilometres from the closest corn 
field.

Zayed said research also revealed 
that the bees were exposed to the 
insecticides for lengthy periods, for 
up to three to four months and 
neonicotinoids were found in loca-
tions distant from corn production.

The findings lend credence to the 
idea that dust is not the only con-
cern, he said. In addition, the 
amounts of neonicotinoids found 
during the research are similar to 
those used for “field-realistic” 
studies that have demonstrated 
sub-lethal honeybee impacts.

Larvae, nurse bees, foraging bees, 
fresh nectar, fresh pollen and dead 
bees were analyzed. 

Of the neonicotinoids found, 61 
percent was in the pollen, 15 per-
cent in dead bees,10 percent in 
nectar and lesser amounts in the 
other sample types.

“Most of the pollen didn’t come 
from the crops. Most of it came 
from the normal plants bees are 
attracted to,” Zayed said.

DAVID KREUTZWEISER
NATIONAL RESOURCES CANADA

In a report released in March, 
Ron Phipps highlighted a bizarre 
situation in the global honey 
market. 

Phipps, a honey expert based 
in New York, who authors market 
reports for the American Honey 
Producers Association, said prices 
have dropped about 50 percent over 
the last 12 months.

Demand remains solid but 
supply has expanded, despite weak 
production per hive.

Between 2007 and 2013 global 
honey exports increased 61 percent. 
Over that same period the number 
of beehives in the world only 
increased eight percent.

The discrepancy leads to an 
obvious conclusion: many countries 
are exporting honey that’s not really 
‘honey.’

“The increase in global honey 
exports in the context of both a 
stable number of beehives and 
declines in productivity per hive… 
creates an anomaly which suggests 
widespread honey adulteration,” 
Phipps said.

Many beekeepers say Chinese 
companies are responsible for most 
of the bogus honey, which may be 
made from things like high fructose 
corn syrup.

In response North American 
honey companies have gotten 
behind a certification program 
called True Source Honey. Honey 
sold with a True Source logo, 
according to truesourcehoney.com, 
is “ethically and legally sourced in a 
transparent and traceable manner.”

PEST CONTROLS

Alternatives to pest control urged

HONEY PRODUCTION

Honey producers in labelling dilemma
Beekeepers want honey packers to clarify labelling so consumers can choose Canadian product

85 percent of  its  honey from 
Canadian beekeepers, with the 
remainder coming from Argenti-
na and China.

Friesen, who spoke at a Key-
stone Agricultural Producers 
(KAP) meeting in Portage la Prai-
rie April 21, said the label on hon-
ey is part of the problem. Honey is 
labelled according to grade, such 
as Canada #1 white, which sug-
gests it’s a product of Canada. 

In fact, the bottle may contain 
mostly foreign honey and can still 
say Canada #1.

“If you look on the back of any 
honey container you’ll see the 
ingredients list,” Friesen said. “It 
(might) say, first of all, Chinese 
honey, Argentina honey and third 
of all, Canadian honey.”

The Canadian Honey Council 

wants the federal government to 
simplify honey labelling and pro-
vide clear information on country 
of origin.

Friesen brought forward a reso-
lution at the meeting in Portage, 
asking KAP members to throw 
their support behind the honey 
labelling initiative.

T h e  r e s o l u t i o n  s p a r k e d  a 
20-minute debate, as many pro-
ducers had concerns about coun-
try-of-origin labelling.

“As a consumer I would… prefer 
to buy Canadian only,” said Bill 
Campbell, a cattle producer from 
Minto, Man. “(But) there’s more to 
this than just meets the eye…. If 
you are in a trade position and 
want to protect your industry, 
you’ll protect it domestically but 
you may lose trade markets…. It’s 
been stated before: be careful of 
what you ask for.”

Canadian beekeepers definitely 
depend on trade because about 
half of all honey is exported, with 
80 to 90 percent going to the Unit-
ed States, according to the Cana-
dian Honey Council website.

KAP members committed to 
support beekeepers and lobby 
for honey labelling clarity, but a 
sizable number voted against the 
initiative.

robert.arnason@producer.com

CAUSE OF THE HONEY GLUT 

 

If you are in a trade position 
and want to protect your 
industry, you’ll protect it 
domestically but you may 
lose trade markets…. It’s 
been stated before: be careful 
of what you ask for.

BILL CAMPBELL
CATTLE PRODUCER
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Wetlands have long been a key 
issue in Manitoba, but it’s unclear if 
the new Progressive Conservative 
government will build upon pro-
posed legislation or develop a dif-
ferent policy.

Last fall, Manitoba’s former NDP 
government introduced legislation 
for surface water management that 
would have had a lasting impact on 
rural landowners. 

The NDP didn’t introduce the Bill 
for a vote in the legislature, so it 
never became law. 

The Bill featured a no-net loss poli-
cy for wetlands. If a farmer wanted to 
drain a slough he would have to 
prove the action provided “broad 
social and economic benefits.”

The proposed law also required 
landowners to mitigate the loss of 
the wetlands. They could pay for 
the construction of a similar wet-
land or restore a wetland on their 
own property.

In addition, the Bill would have 
simplified the regulations for 
small-scale drainage.

“There were a lot of good things in 
that (Bill),” said Dan Mazier, Key-
stone Agricultural Producers presi-
dent, who farmers north of Bran-
don. “What it really did is stream-
line the process of maintaining our 
land and being able to maintain 
our drains.”

Ducks Unlimited Canada praised 
the legislation when it was intro-
duced, describing it as a key step 
towards a healthier environment. 

“Given the urgent need to im_
prove water management deci-
sion-making… passage of this act 
should be a priority for our legisla-
tive assembly,” said Scott Stephens, 
DUC regional director for the Prai-
ries.

The Progressive Conservatives 
may adopt a different approach for 
wetlands because party leaders 
said, frequently, that the former 
NDP government strangled the 
rural economy with excessive regu-
lations. 

During the election the Tories said 
they would implement an Alterna-
tive Land Use Services (ALUS) pro-
gram across Manitoba. ALUS is an 
ecosystem services program where 
landowners are paid for actions 
that benefit the environment, such 
as restoring and maintaining wet-
lands.

robert.arnason@producer.com

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Brian Pallister, Manitoba’s new 
premier, has been busily creating 
new words, such as “rurban” and 
“urbal.”

He hopes those help create a stark 
new reality for the province: urban 
MLAs that care about rural areas 
and rural MLAs that care about 
Winnipeg.

“We need rurban people and 
urbal people too, because we’re 
going to represent the whole prov-
ince,” said Palliser in a conference 
call with rural reporters the morn-

ing after his historic Progressive 
Conservative victory April 19. 

“You do not get into a silo. You 
do not just think about yourself. 
You start  to think about your 
team.”

Pallister said he has worked hard 
to make his rural MLAs, which 
dominated his caucus before the 
election, care about urban issues, 
such as inner city poverty. 

He wants his new urban MLAs, 
which now make up a far larger 
portion of his 40 member caucus, 
to understand touchy rural issues 
such as the Bipole III power line.

“There are rural situations that 

many people in the city of Winni-
peg don’t fully appreciate . . . It’s 
deeply emotional issue to the peo-
ple who own land and depend 
upon that land, (including Metis 
and farmers.) I want our urban 
representatives to understand how 
emotional that is.”

Pallister said the NDP govern-
ment “never seemed to grab” the 
importance of making country and 
city MLAs care about each others’ 
realities.

ed.white@producer.com
FOR MORE FROM THE MANITOBA 
ELECTION, SEE PAGE 18

DAN MAZIER
KEYSTONE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS

SURFACE WATER

Manitoba 
wetland 
management 
policy murky
The PC government may 
adopt a new approach

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

Urban, rural MLAs on the same ‘team’ 
Premier says country and city representatives have to understand each others’ concerns

BRIAN PALLISTER
MANITOBA PREMIER
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Members of the Canadian Wheat 
Board Alliance said this week they 
have no intention of abandoning 
efforts to get a single-desk grain 
marketing system reinstated in 
Western Canada.

The pro-wheat board group will 
push ahead with efforts to develop 
a single-desk replacement for the 
Canadian Wheat Board.

Andrew Dennis, a Manitoba 
farmer and CWBA spokesperson, 
said he and other single-desk sup-
porters are undeterred, despite 
recent media reports suggesting 
that Ottawa has no intention of re-
opening the single-desk marketing 
debate.

Dennis said a delegation of CWBA 
members travelled to Ottawa in 
March to discuss grain marketing 
issues with various MPs, including 
Liberal cabinet members Ralph 
Goodale and Marc Garneau.

He said the delegates got a good 
reception on Parliament Hill and 
left with the impression that the 
door was not closed on reviving 
some type of single desk entity.

“The information that we got 
from them was not that we couldn’t 

put (something like that) in place,” 
Dennis said.

“A single desk with some regula-
tion was not off the table.”

Dennis said Garneau, Goodale 
and other MPs encouraged the 
CWBA to gather additional infor-
mation, demonstrating how the 
loss of single desk marketing has 
financially impacted western 
Canadian grain farmers .

Despite what Dennis described 
as positive outcome in Ottawa, the 
CWBA’s position seems to be at 
odds with the political reality on 
Parliament Hill.

Ac c o rd i n g  t o  re c e nt  m e d i a 
reports, Goodale has indicated that 
international trade rules prohibit 
Canada from establishing new 

state-trading enterprises like the 
CWB.

“Under those rules, you cannot 
create a new one and you can’t rec-
reate the one you got  r id of,” 
Goodale was quoted in the Regina 
Leader Post.

Scott Bardsley, press secretary for 
Goodale, said that under interna-
tional trade rules that Canada cur-
rently abides by, there is no chance 
that the Canadian Wheat Board or 
any other single-desk entity could 
be re-created.

“As far as I know it’s not some-
thing that’s possible to recreate and 
indeed no party ran on recreating it 
in the last (election) campaign 
either,” he said.

Dennis said work is continuing 
on a class action lawsuit related to 
Ottawa’s handling of the Canadian 
Wheat Board.

The suit, if it goes to a hearing, will 
seek compensation related to the 
liquidation of CWB assets, which 
were purchased with revenue 
derived from CWB programs.

It will also seek compensation 
related to the settlement of CWB 
pool accounts, primarily during 
the 2011-12 crop year.

brian.cross@producer.com

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

The Manitoba Corn Growers 
Association is calling on the new 
Progressive Conservative govern-
ment to simplify the rules around 
the installation and inspection of 
grain dryers.

“Get the regulation sorted out so 
they (farmers) can get  them 
approved,” said Theresa Bergsma, 
Corn Growers general manager.

“Especially used grain dryers, 
where there seems to be different 
rules in different areas and differ-
ent rules for different dryers.”

The Keystone Agricultural Pro-
ducers has worked with the Office 
of the Fire Commissioner to sim-
plify the inspection process but 
many farmers remain confused 
about the regulations.

A posting on an ag chat forum, 
from the fall of 2014, summarized 
the frustration:

“The inspection process is crazy 
here in Manitoba. (The) dept of 
labour/office of the fire commis-
sioner are supposed to do the 
inspections but there was only 
one guy out of Winnipeg to do the 
whole province, needless to say 
it’s a nightmare trying to get an 
inspection done.”

Part of the confusion is around 
Canadian Standards Association 
stickers. As noted in a KAP publi-
cation from 2013, dryers built to 
CSA standards and hooked up 
with a CSA installation code of 
149.1 or 149.2 should receive 
approval. 

But those without a CSA sticker, 
or units that have been modified, 
must be installed using a different 
code. The codes, stickers and reg-
ulations remain perplexing for 
many farmers and some inspec-
tors, Bergsma said.

“Get some clarity so all the peo-
ple coming out to check them 
have the same information and 
know the same (rules).”

robert.arnason@producer.com

SINGLE DESK MARKETING

Wheat board supporters 
vow to continue fight
International trade rules however, prohibit state-trading enterprises 

MANITOBA ELECTION

Growers want gov’t 
to end nightmare
in inspection process

 

As far as I know it’s not 
something that’s possible to 
recreate and indeed no party 
ran on recreating it in the last 
(election) campaign either.

SCOTT BARDSLEY
PRESS SECRETARY FOR RALPH GOODALE

THERESA BERGSMA
CORN GROWERS GENERAL MANAGER

Now open to  
more applicants.
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OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIP.
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Apply today at Monsanto.ca
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FARMLIVING
ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH?
Dietitians recommend adding more fruit and 
vegetables to the diet. Th e nutritional content 
is the same for both conventional and organic 
produce.  |  Page 21
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Sitting on the smooth rocky 
outcropping jutting into the 
tiny lake, we looked over 

North Falls pouring out of Otter 
Lake and framed by brilliant green 
forest. 

Behind us, we could hear the roar 
of another set of rapids emptying 
into Mountain Lake, the next in the 
long chain making up the Churchill 
River. It was like having our own 
private lake. 

With serious whitewater on both 
ends, it is beyond the reach of 
motorboats, but fairly easy to 

access by canoe across a portage. 
We had intended to camp one 
night but stayed three. 

Dining on freshly caught walleye 
each evening, we enjoyed five-star 
views as eagles soared above and 
the haunting call of a loon echoed 
across the unspoiled wilderness. 
Summer just doesn’t get any better 
than this.    

Running 1,600 kilometres across 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the 
Churchill River is the stuff of leg-
ends, made famous during the fur 
trade and the golden age of north-
ern exploration, and now among 
the great waterways for canoe 
trips. 

The easiest place to access the 
river is 80 kilometres north of La 
Ronge at Otter Lake, where you 
then head out onto some of the nic-
est sections. 

The road crosses the Churchill at 
Otter Rapids, where the river surg-
es out of Devil Lake through the 
narrow channel, creating a series of 

imposing haystack standing waves. 
It was here in 1820 that Sir John 

Franklin’s Arctic expedition suf-
fered its first casualty. They were 
tracking their canoes upstream 
when one got swept away by the 
current and overturned. One man 
made it to shore but the other was 
never found. 

Today, running Otter Rapids is a 
popular sport. Cross the bridge’s 
pedestrian walkway on a warm 
summer day and there’s a good 
chance of seeing paddlers. Those 
on longer trips with loaded canoes 
will take the easiest route, trying to 
keep from getting swamped. 

But those here to play will often 
test themselves on the bigger 
waves. While Otter’s monster 
waves look intimidating, even 
downright scary when you’re on 
the water, the rocks below are quite 
deep, so the rapids are considered 
less dangerous than those with 
exposed boulders.    

About 10 kilometres upstream 

from Devil Lake, the Churchill 
seems to go every which way, 
dividing into different channels 
and forming a whitewater wonder-
land with rapids and waterfalls 
galore. 

This is one of the most popular 
sections of the river, and an area 
often used for canoe courses and 
clinics for those wanting to upgrade 
paddling skills. 

Since portage trails bypass most 
of the rapids and falls, it is relatively 
easy to travel part way upstream. To 
get there, start at the road-accessi-
ble Devil Lake campground, just a 
couple kilometres north of Otter 
Rapids.  

Those wanting more of an easy-
going paddle usually head down-
stream, starting at Missinipe and 
weaving through island-filled Otter 
Lake. 

A highlight is the lake’s main 
southern outlet at Robertson Falls 
which spreads into a wide, stair-
case-like cataract with a beautiful 

spot to camp next to the water, just 
off the portage trail. 

This popular route is the most 
direct, while the passage by way of 
North Falls, a bit farther to the east, 
is ideal if you like getting off the 
beaten path. 

It’s the wide array of choices that 
real ly  makes  this  par t  of  the 
Churchill special. Only a short dis-
tance from the road, you can enjoy 
the thrill of adrenaline-pumping 
whitewater, follow the route of 
voyageurs or find a secluded wil-
derness hideaway. 

Those who like getting wet should 
check out the annual Whitewater 
Festival near Missinipe, held this 
year on the July 1 weekend, with 
canoe clinics, a pig roast and a lot of 
playing around in rapids. 

For more information, visit www.
churchillrivercanoe.com.

CHURCHILL RIVER

River of choices; ride the rapids or relax  

Arlene and Robin Karpan are well-travelled 
writers based in Saskatoon. 
Contact: travel@producer.com.

TALES FROM THE ROAD

ARLENE & ROBIN KARPAN

TOP: Churchill River’s Otter Rapids look scary but with no jutting rocks, it is a clear 
channel.  |   ARLENE & ROBIN KARPAN PHOTOS

LEFT: We enjoyed catching walleye at our campsite on a lake below North Falls.

ABOVE: Campers get a breathtaking view of Robertson Falls at dusk.   



the family monitor usage, milk out-
put, rumination, general activity 
and barn conditions using Wi-Fi 
from a nearby tower. 

The computer can also analyze 
and flag sick cows or those going 
into heat. 

A robot patrols the feed bunks 
and sweeps up feed and packs it 
into tighter rows so the cows waste 
less.

Canada’s first aerobic flush barn, 
another innovation, is a unique 
barn cleaning system. Rather than 
using automatic scrappers to 
remove manure, the barn was 
designed to allow water to wash 
down one of four smooth concrete 
alleyways every hour. The waste 
water goes to a lagoon where aero-
bic microbes are at work. 

“We are using biology and the 
natural UV rays from the sun to 
control disease and do the decom-
position,” said Cal. 

The wastewater is used to irrigate 
nearby crops. 

When the automatic washer 
turns on, the cows often stand as 
the cold water moves through and 
washes their feet, reducing hoof 
problems.

“We haven’t had a hoof trimmer 
come here in two years,” said Conlee. 

The cows once lived outdoors full 
time but now they are in a well-lit 
barn with individual free stalls 
lined with gel mats and canola 

straw. The straw is chopped into 
fine bits so it can quickly decom-
pose.

There are large circulation fans 
on the ceiling to keep the barn cool  
and large doors at either end that 
can be opened. 

This system needs internet ser-
vice so they set up three access 
points throughout the farm so 
there is Wi-Fi everywhere. 

“We took it farther than some 
farms. Our system, which controls 
the curtains, ventilations and the 
speed of the circulation fans is tied 
into the internet. I can change 
parameters from my house,” said 
Cal. 

They are also considering con-
necting photo cells to the comput-
er to maintain a certain light level 
for the cows. 

Another monitor is on the milk 
tank to watch temperature changes 
and send an email or text to warn 
them when something is wrong. 

They can set up cameras in a 
maternity pen to check on calving 
progress late at night. 

“We are trying to take some of the 
technology that is out there and put 
it to use,” said Cal. 

They calculate the cows are 40 
percent more productive but it may 
take time before this renovation 

pays for itself. There are intangible 
benefits like using lagoon water for 
irrigation and collecting rainwater 
from the barn roof that gets piped 
into the plastic lined lagoon. 

“There are a lot of things we can’t 
factor in. We will see more benefits 
in the field with more production of 
hay but to quantify that is so hard,” 
Conlee said. 

Since 2005, they have changed 
the herd to Bavarian Fleckvieh 
from Holstein. They wanted stur-
dier, more fertile cows

The cows are bred using artificial 
insemination and no hormones 
are used to synchronize breeding.

The bull calves end up as steers 
and are fed to market weight in an 
on-farm feedlot while they keep 
their own replacement females. As 
crossbreds, the fleshier steers fetch 
the same price as beef cattle, an 
improvement over the market for 
Holstein steers. 

“When we took them to a slaugh-
ter plant, we would automatically 
get  10-15 cents dockage (per 
pound) on the rail,” said Conlee. 

The tradeoff is less milk but the 
butterfat and protein components 
are equal to what they previously 
achieved. 

“The milk yield per day is less 
than a Holstein but because of the 

components, we find they produce 
the same as a Holstein. We get paid 
on components and that is what 
matters,” said Conlee.

“We don’t have to put as much 
into these cows so our profits are 
higher,” he said. 

Semen came from a stud in 
southern Germany. John Popp of 
Manitoba is the North American 
distributor and Doug and Bernar-
dette’s daughter, Cremona Prim-
rose, is the Alberta distributor. She 
and her husband, Cornel, also raise 
Fleckvieh at Rumsey. 

 When they were younger, the 
sons left the farm for other experi-
ences. Another brother, Chad, is 
working off the farm with plans to 
become an accountant. 

Cal went to Olds College and 
became a licenced heavy duty 
mechanic, working off the farm for 
about seven years. 

He and his wife, Amanda, have six 
children: Bryson, Rayell, Jaydon, 
Aryann, Dryton and Khylia.

Conlee went to school in Edmon-
ton to learn cabinet making and 
eventually went on a student 
exchange to a New Zealand dairy 
for six months. He and his wife, 
Lorelyn, have a daughter, Haylah. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

ERSKINE, Alta. — Embracing 
technology and sustainability has 
kept three families on one farm in 
central Alberta.

For Calvert and Conlee Haustein, 
there was never any doubt they 
would join the operation that has 
been in the family for more a cen-
tury. 

Working with their parents, Doug 
and Bernardette, the two young 
men are part of a new generation 
introducing innovations and sus-
tainable practices to the dairy, beef 
and cropping operation.

“This farm is supporting three 
families and none of us have an off-
farm job so we are doing OK. We 
spend our time making sure we are 
efficient,” said Doug. 

“I wasn’t a strong dairy man in my 
younger years but the dairy part of 
the farm always kept the bills paid 
so I kept with them. When Con and 
Cal got more interested, we built it 
up,” he said. 

Doug’s great-grandparents, Paul 
and Suzanne Gabriel, homestead-
ed the farm and first lived in a sod 
shack. The farm flourished and 
today Haustein Farms includes 
grain, a herd of about 70 beef cows 
and an innovative dairy operation 
that showcases technology new to 
Canada. 

Doug and Bernardette started the 
dairy division in 1974 with five Hol-
stein cows. Newly married without 
a penny to spare, they worked 
together renovating an old horse 
barn. 

“We ripped it all to make it suit-
able and put more support in the 
ceiling. We took the materials that 
made the box stalls and I picked the 
nails out of it to make the stan-
cheons. We used them up until last 
year,” said Bernardette, who now 
cares for new calves in that old 
barn. 

Grain prices were up and interest 
rates were low when they decided 
to build a new barn and lagoon and 
introduce an automated milking 
system. 

“We had built our farm up over 40 
years so we had a large equity and 
land base and we had a good rela-
tionship with lenders,” said Doug. 

The family was able to do much of 
the reconstruction themselves but 
only after considerable homework 
was done to make it environmen-
tally sound and profitable. 

T h e  n e w  o p e rat i o n  s t a r t e d 
Dec. 29, 2014 and from January to 
March they trained the cows to live 
indoors full time and visit one of 
two robot milkers instead of a twice 
a day milking schedule.  

“Every cow in a robot barn has her 
own schedule. They come to the 
robot around the same time every 
day unless something happens to 
upset their schedule,” said Conlee. 

“I calculated milking time was cut 
in half using robots,” said Doug. 

“We can focus more on managing 
the whole farm and continue it.”

Each cow wears an electronic col-
lar where readings are taken. Their 
feed intake is more consistent and 
a computerized system can help 

ABOVE: Conlee Haustein checks 
the computer panel controlling 
the robotic milker.

LEFT: Juno, the robot, keeps the 
feed bunk tidy and regularly 
sweeps forage into neat piles.

The Haustein family gathers in the farm office overlooking their dairy barns. Doug, left, Bernardette, Cal and Conlee Haustein milk 
97 Fleckvieh-Holstein cross cows.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS 

ON THE FARM

THE HAUSTEIN FAMILY
Erskine, Alta.

ON THE FARM

Computers and robots keep farm profitable 
Unique barn cleaning 
system benefits cows 
and the environment
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CALGARY BUREAU

Visitors to Jason Verkiak’s vegeta-
ble farm are looking for a connec-
tion to the producer and home-
grown food.

“They want to know who is grow-
ing their food,” said the president of 
the Ontario Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers Association, who grows 
250 acres of onions, beets and car-
rots near Guelph, Ont.

His business includes a fruit and 
vegetable box program, in which 
he and other farmers supply 500 
families with fresh produce during 
the growing season. 

It is a thriving business, and his 
customers want more information 
about nutrition, GMOs, organic 
food and pesticides.

Dietitians could help this grow-
ing population, which has no con-
nection to agriculture and is 
unsure about cooking. 

Alberta dietitian Kristyn Hall said 
Canadians are not eating enough 
fruit and vegetables on a regular 
basis, which has become a public 
health issue.

Whether to eat organic or con-
ventional produce is a personal 
choice because the nutritional 
content is the same, she added.

“Consumers focus on this aspect, 
and what we know is they need to 
be eating more vegetables and 
fruits in general,” she told the Cana-
dian Produce Marketing Associa-
tion annual convention, which was 
held in Calgary April 12-14.

The average family of four needs 
to eat 80 cups of fruit and vegeta-
bles a week, but few are achieving 
that. 

“It is one thing we can agree on as 
dietary professionals: we need you 
to eat more of this food,” said Alber-
ta dietitian Heidi Prosovo. 

Dietitians are trained profession-
als who complete a four year 
degree and 1,250 hours of super-
vised training with another dieti-
tian. Certification examinations 
are set and continuing education is 
required each year. They are regis-
tered with the government. 

A nutritionist is not registered, 
and may not have the same level of 
training.

Much of their job comprises 
guiding people toward healthier 
choices and helping manage 
chronic disease and obesity.  

“Three out of five Canadians over 
the age of 20 are living with a chron-
ic disease like heart disease, high 
cholesterol, overweight, diabetes 
or cancer,” Prosovo said.

There is a growing trend toward 
“culinary voyeurism,” in which 
people like to watch cooking shows 
on television but have limited skills 
themselves. 

Many Canadians opt for assem-
bly type meals rather than cooking 
from scratch. They are not learning 
to cook at home, and schools no 
longer offer cooking classes. 

They may not buy something dif-
ferent because they are not sure 

CANADIAN PRODUCE MARKETING ASSOCIATION MEETING

The more the merrier when it comes to produce
Improving consumers’ 
cooking skills will 
increase vegetable 
and fruit consumption, 
says dietitian 

what it is or how to prepare it. They 
may have heard that a specific 
food is not a healthy choice. 

Others are following trends such 
as cleanses, gluten-, dairy- or nut-
free, vegan, paleo or Nordic diets. 
They may be worried about fruits 
and sugar or they may be interested 
in locally grown organic food.

Finding credible and useful infor-
mation is difficult, and Provoso 
said a growing trend is for grocery 
stores to hire dietitians to answer 
these questions. 

“Grocery stores are starting to pro-
mote healthy products, and they 
need trusted experts,” she said.

Eighty-five percent of the grocery 
store chains in the United States 
have a corporate dietitian on staff. 

The Overwaitea chain, which 
owns Save-On Foods, is leading the 
way in Alberta with a dietitian on 
staf f  and an online diet i t ian 
website. 

In Ontario, Loblaws has added 
dietitians who can provide nutri-
tion counselling, in-store cooking 
demonstrations and store tours.

“We do believe health and well-
ness is becoming a key trend in the 
retail trade,” Hall said.

“This can help drive sales and 
customer loyalty.”

Dietitians also offer nutrition 
tours for adults, schoolchildren 
and groups such as Girl Guides. 

“It really gives people an oppor-
tunity to look at products they 
wouldn’t normally use at home,” 
said Prosovo. 

It helps them learn more about 
food and what to do with it, read 
labels and understand the infor-
mation to make better choices.  

“When people have better cook-
ing skills, they actually tend to eat 
more vegetables and fruit,” said 
Hall.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

80 cups of fruit and vegetables
SHOULD BE CONSUMED BY A FAMILY OF FOUR EACH WEEK, SAYS DIETITIAN

see the proof at growwinterwheat.ca
and grow winter wheat...why wouldn’t you?

w h y  g r o w  w i n t e r  w h e a t ?

Source:  Statistics Canada CANSIM Table 001-0017
http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cansim/a26?lang=eng&retrLang=eng&id=0010017&tabMode=dataTable&srchL

an=-1&p1=-1&p2=9
© Western Winter Wheat Initiative 2014
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ground black pepper
 1 c.  coarsely  250 mL
  crumbled feta or ricotta 
 8 large eggs
 1 tbsp. chopped flat-leaf     15 mL
  parsley
 1 tbsp. chopped fresh          15 mL
  cilantro

Preheat oven to 425 F (220 C). 
Heat oil in a large ovenproof skillet 
over medium-high heat. Add onion, 
garlic and jalapenos. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, until onion is soft, 
about eight minutes. Add chickpeas, 
paprika and cumin and cook for two 
minutes longer. 

Add crushed tomatoes and their 
juices. Bring to a boil, reduce heat 
to medium-low, and simmer, stirring 
occasionally until sauce thickens 
slightly, about 15 minutes. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper. Sprinkle 
feta evenly over sauce. 

Crack eggs one at a time and place 
over sauce, spacing evenly apart. 
Transfer skillet to oven and bake 
until whites are just set but yolks are 
still runny, five to eight minutes. 

Garnish with parsley and cilantro. 

HOMEMADE GRANOLA

This is a quick nutritious break-
fast that can be served with fruit and 
plain yogurt. 

Assembling it on the baking sheet 
makes cleanup easier. Feel free to 
make substitutions such as coconut 
or canola oil for the butter or maple 
syrup for the honey.

Dried fruits can include apricots, 
apples, raisins, cranberries and 
coconut. 

Add cocoa nibs or any other 
splurge to personalize your recipe.

 1 1/4 c.  walnuts, natural  310 mL
   almonds or any nuts of
   your choice or any
   combination
 4 c.  old-fashioned  1 L
   rolled oats
 1/4 c.  sesame seeds  60 mL
 1/2 c.  unsalted butter  125 mL
 1/3 c.  honey, at  75 mL
   room temperature

 1/2 tsp.  cinnamon  2 mL
 1 tsp.  vanilla   5 mL
 1/4 tsp.  fine salt   1 mL
 1 1/4 c.  chopped dried  310 mL
   fruits  or raisins in any
   combination

 
Preheat the oven to 325 F (180 C). 
Coarsely chop the nuts.
Place the oats, nuts, sesame 

seeds and salt in a mound on the 
baking sheet and stir to mix. Melt 
the butter and honey over medium 
low heat, then add vanilla and cin-
namon and pour over the oats. Mix 
well with a rubber spatula or your 
hands and then spread out in an 
even layer. Pack down gently.

Bake for 30 minutes until the oats 
are lightly colored, stirring once 
halfway through. Let cool. The mix-
ture will crisp as it cools. 

Add the chopped dried fruits. 
Store in an airtight container for 
up to three weeks. It can also be 
frozen 

Yields about seven cups.
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Eat breakfast like a king, lunch 
like a prince and supper like 
a pauper.

The old proverb still holds true. 
Breakfast presents the best oppor-
tunity to have whole grains, omega 
3 fatty acids and vitamins. 

Research shows that people are 
skipping breakfast less often but 80 
percent of all breakfasts are made 
in five minutes or less. 

The most common breakfast 
food is still ready-to-eat cereal, fol-
lowed by toast, fruit and hot cereal. 
Young adults between the age of 
18 and 24 skip breakfast twice as 
often as the average.

Three of the four food groups 
should be eaten at breakfast. After a 
night of fasting, the body needs 
carbohydrates for energy.

Low blood sugar has been prov-
en to shorten a person’s attention 
span and productivity. Protein at 
every meal keeps you satisfied 
longer, is vital for growth and is a 
significant source of energy. 

Make a fruit smoothie or have a 
bowl of homemade granola for a 
quick wholesome breakfast. If you 
are not hungry , pack a simple 
breakfast to eat mid-morning.

PAN ROASTED GRAPEFRUIT

 1  grapefruit 
 2 tbsp.  raw sugar  30 mL
 2 tsp.  finely chopped mint 10 mL

Cut the grapefruit in half and 
thoroughly loosen all sections with 
a knife. Dry the cut surface with a 
paper towel.

Put the sugar in a 10-inch (25 cm) 
heavy skillet and place over medi-
um-high heat. Add two tablespoons 
(30 mL) water to the pan and swirl it 
into the sugar. 

Continue swirling until the sugar 
melts and darkens slightly, approxi-
mately three minutes. Do not let it 

burn. Add the grapefruit halves, cut 
sides down and turn off the heat.

Move the grapefruit in the pan to 
coat the surface. Using tongs or two 
spoons, transfer to serving dishes, 
cut sides up. 

Sprinkle with mint and serve 
immediately.

UPSIDE DOWN SOUR CHERRY 
MUFFINS

They are also great with apples or 
peaches.

 1/2 c.  sugar  125 mL
 1 tbsp.  butter  15 mL
 1/2 c.  frozen sour  125 mL
  cherries, thawed and
  drained (reserve juice)
 1/4 c.  reserved sour  60 mL
  cherry juice
 1 c.  all purpose flour  250 mL
 1 c.  whole wheat flour  250 mL
 1/4 c.  brown sugar  60 mL
 1 tbsp.  baking powder  15 mL
 1/2 tsp.  ground cinnamon  2 mL
 1/4 tsp.  salt  1 mL
 1/2 c.  unsalted butter,   125 mL
  melted
 2 large  eggs, lightly beaten 
 3/4 c.  thick yogurt  175 mL
 1 tsp.  vanilla  5 mL

Heat oven to 375 F (190 C). Gen-
erously grease a 12-cup muffin tin.

In a saute pan over medium-high 
heat, stir together 1/2 cup (125 mL) 
sugar and two tablespoons (30 mL) 
water. 

Cook until the sugar is carmelized 
and dark, then add butter and swirl 
to melt. Add cherry juice and sour 
cherries, heat to bubbling, then set 
aside to cool slightly. 

Distribute the cherry sauce among 
the muffin cups. 

To make the muffins, in a large 
bowl, whisk together flours, brown 
sugar, baking powder, cinnamon 
and salt.

In a separate bowl, whisk together 
melted butter, eggs, yogurt and vanil-
la. Pour the wet ingredients into the 
dry and fold together until smooth. 
Distribute the batter on top of the 
cherry sauce. 

Bake until the muffins are done 
and spring back when lightly 
touched, about 20 to 22 minutes.

Allow the muffins to cool in the 
pan for five minutes and then invert 

MORNING MEALS

Pack energy into breakfast to jump start day
TEAM RESOURCES

SARAH GALVIN, BSHEc

Sarah Galvin is a home economist, 
teacher and farmers’ market vendor at 
Swift Current, Sask., and a member of 
Team Resources. She writes a blog at 
allourfingersinthepie.blogspot.ca. Contact: 
team@producer.com.

onto a platter. Serve warm or at 
room temperature.

SHAKSHOUKA

This staple in African Mediterr-
anean countries is served for break-
fast but also for the evening meal. 
Although eggs dominate as the 
breakfast protein, this recipe also 
includes chickpeas, which are high 
in protein and dietary fibre.

 1/4 c.  olive oil  60 mL
 1 medium  onion, finely chopped
 4 cloves garlic, coarsely chopped
 2  jalapenos, seeded,
  finely chopped
 1 can  chickpeas,  445 mL
  drained
 2 tsp.  Hungarian  10 mL
  sweet paprika
 1 tsp.  ground cumin  5 mL
 1 can  whole peeled  830 mL
  tomatoes, crushed by 

hand, juice reserved
  kosher salt and freshly 

PULSE RECIPE CONTEST

Share your favourite pulse 
recipe and enter a draw for 
a gift basket of Canadian 
pulse products. Send to 
TEAM Resources at team@
producer.com or Box 2500, 
Saskatoon, Sask.  S7K 2C4 
Draw deadline is June 1.

Give breakfast a spicy kick with jalapeno-laced Shakshouka.  |  SARAH GALVIN PHOTO

S T O P  D R E A M I N G

12720 - 126 Avenue, Edmonton, Ab.  |  1.877.854.2224
www.knottypinecabins.ca

M A K E  Y O U R  O W N  G E TAWAY
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Q: Our 16-year-old daughter is 
pregnant. Th is is diffi  cult for 

my husband and me. We are not 
sure how to approach either her 
or her pregnancy. We do not know 
what to say to our daughter or do 
about her boyfriend. And we have 
little to do with the father’s family. 
Obviously we are going to talk to 
counsellors and our family doctor 
but we would like some thoughts 
from you. The more we can con-
sider what others say, the better our 
chances of making good decisions 
for us and our daughter.

A: You might have some misgiv-
ings about your daughter’s 

pregnancy and concerns about 
the baby’s natural father but you 
cannot have misgivings about the 
child. 

No child deserves to be born into 
a climate of stress and distress. 
Once the initial shock has passed, 
sit down with her and make rea-
sonable plans for the baby.

If you can’t work things out to 
ensure the baby is  loved and 
accepted, you and your daughter 
should talk to adoption workers.   

Parenting is a lifelong commit-
ment. Most 16-year-olds cannot 
appreciate having to make such 
commitments. You have to help 
your daughter understand that as a 
parent she is in it for the long haul. 

She will not have the same free-
dom her girlfriends have and for 
many years, she will have to be sen-
sitive to the needs of her child. 

You are going to have to be there 
with her throughout the challeng-
es. She will need support and 
encouragement but you must also 
honour and respect your daugh-
ter’s role as the mother. 

Sixteen-year-old people do not 
necessarily make the best deci-
sions. They are vulnerable to inter-
ference and to you taking over for 
her when she slips and gets dis-
couraged. Don’t go there.

For your daughter’s baby to grow 
and develop into a healthy child, he 
or she should know who her or his 
parent is. That is a different person, 
with different responsibilities, than 
a grandparent.

Your daughter needs to continue 
growing and developing. Depart-
ments of social services have pro-
grams for young mothers to contin-
ue their education. Help her look 
after the baby when you can, give 
her study time she needs to get an 
education and make sure that she is 
well prepared to work and support 
her family financially.

Q: I have heard about increases 
in some preventable child-

hood diseases such as measles 
and whooping cough because the 
younger generations do not want 
to vaccinate their kids. When I was 
young, we knew that these illnesses 
killed a lot of children or left them 
with terrible disabilities such as 
polio. 

My mother-in-law was left legal-
ly blind as a result of measles scar-
ring her eyes. Why do people not 
realize that vaccinations save lives?

A: A recent combined U.S. and 
German study analyzed the 

literature and research on the issue 
of why some people are not getting 
their children or themselves im-
munized. Th ey found that they fell 
into four main categories: compla-
cency, convenience, confidence 
and calculation.

Complacent people were not 
interested in vaccinations because 
they thought the diseases carried 
little or no risk in today’s world. 

For others, it was simply not con-
venient to spend time and/or 
money on the shots. This might 
apply more to the U.S than Cana-
da, where vaccinations are mostly 
free. 

Confidence or a lack of confi-
dence in immunizations implied 
that people believed some of the 
distorted and pseudoscientific 
ideas about the efficacy versus the 
risks of vaccinations.  

An example of this would be the 
faulty research that attempted to 
show the measles vaccine was 
responsible for autism, later prov-
en by numerous studies to be com-
pletely untrue. 

Finally, calculated individuals 

include those who weigh risks and 
benefits carefully and decide 
against vaccination if they per-
ceived contradictory information.

This latter group was the hard-
est to convince and the research-
ers said that it demonstrated a 
need for doctors and other medi-
cal professionals to communicate 
relative risks and benefits more 
clearly.

They need to show that many of 
the sources of information outlin-
ing the dangers and risks of vacci-
nations were untrustworthy. 

For more information, visit www.
sciencebasedmedicine.org/toxic-
myths-about-vaccines.

A sign of dementia

Not all cases of dementia are 
Alzheimer’s disease. There is anoth-
er less common, but far from rare 
type known as Frontotemporal 
dementia. 

It  tends to strike people at a 
younger age and can often start 
before the age of 65. It may remain 
undiagnosed for years because the 
early signs and symptoms are so 
subtle. 

They can easily be mistaken for 
other psychiatric problems such as 
depression, schizophrenia or 
obsessive-compulsive disorder 
because the frontal lobes of the 
brain are responsible for thought 
processes. Memory loss is one of 
the later symptoms to develop.

A recent study at the University 
College in London, England, found 
that one of the first signs of FTD can 
be a loss of sense of humour. This 
might sometimes lead to socially 
inappropriate behavior such as 
laughing at the wrong time and 
place. 

The individual, who may once 
have been humorous and enter-
taining, can no longer make suit-
able witty remarks. The sufferer 
may be completely unaware of this 
change in behaviour, but relatives 
and friends will probably have 
noticed a personality change. 

FTD can be diagnosed using a 
combination of neuropsychologi-

PINNED TO HANDLE THE WIND

Laundry was drying quickly April 20, a sunny but extremely windy day in west-central Saskatchewan. 
Rose Davis just returned to live on her family farm at Wiseton, Sask., for the growing season after 
spending the winter in Kindersley with her daughter.  |  KAREN MORRISON PHOTO

FAILURE TO IMMUNIZE

Why do some oppose vaccinations?

HEALTH CLINIC

CLARE ROWSON, MD

Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in 
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.

SPEAKING OF LIFE

JACKLIN ANDREWS, BA, MSW

TEEN MOTHER

Helping pregnant daughter

cal testing, caregiver interviews 
and brain imaging. 

Jacklin Andrews is a family counsellor 
from Saskatchewan. Contact: jandrews@
producer.com.

SUSPENSION 
TECHNOLOGY
Ferris mowers with patented suspension technology will give you 
a noticeable improvement in your mowing productivity. These 
mowers were built from the ground up to be the hardest working 
and smoothest riding. We didn’t just mask operating vibration 
with a special seat. Our engineering team developed these 
systems with the operator’s needs in mind. Ferris mowers are 
built to tackle tough terrain and fi nish big jobs faster. Experience a 
boost in your productivity and produce beautiful results.

Bono Holdings, Abbey, SK .................................. 306-689-2666

E. Bourassa & Sons, Radville, Pangman, 
Assiniboia, Weyburn, Estevan, Sk ..................... 306-642-3826

Owens & Sweitzer (1972) Ltd., Eston, SK .......... 306-962-3637

Northside Leisure Products,
Foam Lake, SK................................................. 306-272-3776

KMK Sales Ltd., Humboldt, SK ........................... 306-682-0738

Kreg’s Auto & Ag Parts, Kamsack, SK ............... 306-542-2445

Kindersley Bearing (2008) Ltd. 
Kindersley, SK .................................................. 306-463-2005

Barry’s Small Engine & Auto, Lanigan, SK ........ 306-365-3325

Keranda Industrial Supply Ltd. 
Maidstone, SK ................................................. 306-893-2631

Lazar Equipment Ltd., Meadow Lake, SK .......... 306-236-5222

Melfort Parts Depot, Melfort, SK ........................ 306-752-2554

Band City Small Engine, Moose Jaw, SK ........... 306-624-0665

Cropper Motors, Naicam, SK ............................. 306-874-2011

F.V. Pierlot, Nipawin, SK ..................................... 306-862-4732

Norsask Farm Equipment 
North Battleford, SK ......................................... 306-445-8128

Pike Lake Lawn & Garden, Pike Lake, SK ......... 306-668-1304

Cam-Don Motors, Perdue, SK ............................ 306-237-4212

Redvers Agriculture & Supply, Redvers, SK ...... 306-452-3444

All West Sales, Rosetown, SK ............................ 306-882-2283

R.V. Auto Parts Wilkup Holdings Ltd., 
Shaunavon, SK ................................................ 306-297-2234

Mike Bender & Sons Agri Products, 
Swift Current, SK ............................................. 306-778-3939

Unity Truck & Auto Service, Unity, SK ............... 306-228-3800

Wynyard Equipment Sales, Wynyard, SK .......... 306-554-3033

4-YEAR
SUSPENSION
WARRANTY

SEE ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS:

®

Lambert Distributing Inc.
10 - 3935 Burron Ave,  Saskatoon, SK

306.242.0370
Toll Free: 1-800-667-6836

www.lambertlawngarden.comHome of Big Momma Donna
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The Western Producer takes a 
weekly look at some of the stories 
that made headlines in issues of 
the paper from 75, 50, 25 and 10 
years ago.

75 YEARS AGO: MAY 1, 1941

Federal agriculture minister 
James Gardiner said he saw evi-
dence during a recent visit to West-
ern Canada that prairie farmers 
were preparing to co-operate with 
the government’s plan to reduce 
wheat production. The plan had 
come under significant attack from 
opposition parties, farm groups 
and this newspaper.

A federal bulletin explained how 
to more reliably distinguish male 
and female chicks of purebred 
Barred Rocks birds. The method, 
which used the pattern of the white 
head-spot, leg colour and the 
shade of black colour in the down, 

was said to have reduced “sex sight-
ing” to a science.

50 YEARS AGO: APRIL 28, 1966

Ottawa agreed to pay 75 percent of 
the costs of fighting the Red River 
flood, which were estimated at $20 
million. “A fine example of co-oper-
ative federalism in action,” said 
prime minister Lester Pearson.

Alberta Wheat Pool delegates 
and members of their advisory 
committee “set a precedent” by 
travelling on a chartered DC-6 
We s t e r n  A i r l i n e  p l a n e  f ro m 
Edmonton to Calgary to inspect the 
pool building and the Western Co-
operative Fertilizer plant and then 
returning to their homes that same 
evening. The headline for the story 
was: “Lengthy trip for Pool men.”

25 YEARS AGO: MAY 2, 1991

Farmers were storing 23.9 million 
tonnes of the six major grains and 
oilseeds on their farms as of March 
31, which was half an average prai-
rie crop. It was also 48 percent 
higher than the 16 million tonnes 
in storage at the same time of the 
previous year.

American politicians caused 
consternation among Canadian 

food manufacturers when they 
approved a plan to require new 
nutrition labelling on food export-
ed to the United States. “We couldn’t 
believe it when they hit us with this 
in the middle of harmonization 
talks,” said Carol Findlay, executive 
director of the Association of Cana-
dian Biscuit Manufacturers.

10 YEARS AGO: APRIL 27, 2006

The Agricultural Producers Asso-
ciation of Saskatchewan asked the 
federal government for $3.4 billion 
in aid for the province’s farmers. It 
was more than three times what 
Ottawa contributed to all provinces 
the previous year and quite a bit 
more than the $575 million in 
spring relief requested by Sask-
atchewan agriculture minister 
Mark Wartman.

High moisture at harvest, frost in 
August and a mild winter were 
playing havoc with germination in 
Alberta. Labs that would normally 
see 90 to 100 germination were see-
ing more like 80 to 90 percent, and 
30 to 40 percent wasn’t unusual. 
Joe Walliser, a seed cleaning plant 
manager at Balzac, Alta., said he 
found a 15 percent germination 
rate in an oat sample.

bruce.dyck@producer.com

FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK, COPY EDITOR

75 YEARS AGO

Sex ID of purebred birds gets easier 

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

There are no easy answers for 
“asynchronous approvals,” but 
Canada was recently held up as an 
example of science-based leader-
ship by a senior multinational 
grain company official.

“We’ve seen significant leader-
ship from the Canadian govern-
ment,” said Randal Giroux, Cargill 
Inc. vice president for food safety 
and quality, in a speech at the 
Canadian Global Crops Sympo-
sium April 12.

“Frankly, I’m very proud of what 

I’ve seen the Canadian govern-
ment do in the case of low-level 
presence.”

Giroux said the present situation 
of asynchronous approvals, which 
means one countr y or region 
approving something that isn’t yet 
approved in another country or 
region and then becomes the basis 
for trade disruption, is not just cost-
ing a lot of money for grain han-
dlers — including his company and 
the farmers who grow the crops — 
but also stopping new and innova-
tive products from being adopted; 
ones that could have enormous 
value for everybody.

“The stakes are high for every-
one,” said Giroux. “We need to 
innovate and integrate and get to 
these benefits as soon as we can.”

Following Giroux’s speech, a 
panel of biotechnology regulation 
experts seemed to share his views, 
but had no easy answers for how 
the world’s multiple regulatory and 
approvals systems can be brought 
together to stop “trainwrecks” from 
happening.

“When innovation (is separated) 
from science and gets into politics, 
this is where it gets lost,” said Teresa 
Babuscio, the secretary general of 
grain industry group COCERAL.

She said scientists, companies 
and industry groups are regularly 
discussing the issue with regula-
tors, which is good, but the politics 
at higher levels bogs down the 
acceptance of biotechnology inno-
vations accepted in many parts of 
the world. 

That has caused biotech research 
and development to move away 
from Europe, which is limiting the 
ability of Europeans to benefit from 
biotech’s promise.

Marcel Bruins, of the Interna-
tional Grain Trade Coalition, 
echoed the sentiments. The new 
non-transgenic developments in 

crops avoid some of the concerns 
about GMOs, but still cause some 
Europeans to feel anxious.

“That scares regulators. That 
scares the different jurisdictions. 
They don’t know how to regulate it, 
whether to place it in the same bas-
ket as GMOs, or exempt it from 
regulation,” said Bruins.

“There needs to be international 
alignment. That is absolutely cru-
cial for the international grain 
trade. As soon as we have a patch-
work . . . we have a nightmare on 
our hands.”

ed.white@producer.com

CANADIAN GLOBAL CROPS SYMPOSIUM

Canada praised for separating politics from science
Political red tape often hinders innovative products and practices from approval and leads to trade barriers

Scamp, a four-month-old Shetland, left classroom lessons on sheepdog training to his master, Tom Brown 
of Vermilion, Alta., in this undated photo.  |  FILE PHOTO

Saskatchewan Association for Resource Recovery Corp.

usedoilrecyclingsk.com
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COMPANY FORECASTS
FRUIT FARM PESTS

Nearly a million dollars from the 
federal government is expected to 
help develop precision, wireless 
technology capable of predicting 
diseases that affect farm output.

The investment is with SemiosBio 
Technologies Inc., a company 
that provides safe and pest 
management solutions to growers 
of tree fruits, nuts and grapes.

 They will provide farmers with 
information to better manage plant 
diseases and optimize the use of 
pesticides.

The company has already 
developed a sensor and pest 
management system for codling 
moths in apples.

This project will focus specifically 
on fire blight in apples, and downy 
and powdery mildews in grapes, 
with field testing in locations across 
the country.

SAFETY DAYS FOR FARM 
AND RURAL CHILDREN

BASF Canada is partnering with 
the Canadian Agriculture Safety 
Association to promote farm 
safety through community-based 
educational initiatives in 2016.

BASF is providing support during 
the National Progressive Ag Safety 
Days in more than 95 communities 
in nine provinces between April 
and July. It is the largest rural safety 
and health education program for 
children in Canada.

Farm safety statistics indicate 
farmers are five times more likely 
to be killed through occupation-
related accidents than other 
industries. Almost half of fatalities 
were farmers and owner-operators 
and 14 percent were children.

The program has grown since 
2013 from 69 safety days to 95 
for this year. It is also expected 
participation will grow to 26,000.

NEW FUSARIUM VIDEO

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry 
created a short video, Stop 
Fusarium Before It Stops You.

It outlines how to manage 
fusarium graminearum in an effort 
to raise awareness about the fungal 
disease.

The hazardous and infectious 
disease costs Alberta producers 
between $3 and $8.7 million 
annually due to reduced yields and 
downgrading on cereal crops.

 The video depicts the fusarium 
spores as cartoon monsters out of 
control in Alberta. It briefly outlines 
the causes and symptoms of the 
pest, and discusses management 
practices to help stop it. 

Discussions include selecting 
fursarium free seed, utilizing 
fungicidal seed treatments, crop 
rotations, in-crop fungicides and 
irrigation.

Fusiarum graminearum was 
added as a declared pest under 
Alberta’s Agricultural Pests Act in 
1999.

YOUNG GUNS CONTEST

There are three prizes in the 
Young Guns Contest open to 
those between ages eight and 21 
years of age and involved in 4 H 
beef, junior cattle shows, or beef 
production.

In an effort to dispel harmful 
myths about beef production, the 
Alberta Beef Producers are looking 
for the biggest myth about beef 
production and the truth behind it.

This could include fears around 
hormone and antibiotic use in beef 
production, to ideas about cattle 
contributing to global warming.

Submissions could be an essay, 
video, audio segment, social media 
campaign, press release, or another 
form of communication.

The three prizes available:
1st place - $1,000
2nd place - $500
3rd place - $250

PREPARING THE GROUND

A farmer near Millarville, Alta., harrows a pasture to prepare it for summer grazing.  |  WENDY DUDLEY PHOTO

AG NOTES

Download the 
free app today.
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                                                                                                      held on March
17th - 19th, 2016 exceeded the organizers expectations by raising
and donating $40,125.68 to the Children’s Wish Foundation of
Canada.
    Children’s Wish Ambassador Robyn Ward was this year’s Grain
Challenge Special Guest. Robyn, who at the age of 5 weeks was
diagnosed with congenital heart defects is now an active 11 year old
who loves figure skating and tap dancing. She was on hand after all
the Friday night speeches, which also included Robyn’s mother
Allison and Children’s Wish Chair Board Member Michelle
Augert, to kick off this year’s tournament and officially ‘drop the
puck’. Later Robyn was presented with a Kodo Reader, numerous
books and a journal by tournament organizer Neil Haeusler.
    42 agriculture related teams in 5 divisions competed Thursday
through Saturday with fast paced, almost non-stop hockey action
on 3 ice rinks. Crowned Champions in each of the divisions were;
Div 1 - Stoller Enterprises
took the MacDon Cup by
defeating Syngenta.
Div 2 - BDO took the
CN Cup by defeating
MacDon Industries 1.
Div 3 - WiBand took the
second MacDon Cup by
defeating MacDon Ind 2.
Div 4 - Crop Production
Services took the FedNav
Cup by defeating Versatile.
Div 5 - P&H took the
second FedNav Cup by
defeating FWS Group.
Congratulations to all
the winners of the 2016
Tournament!
   The Grain Challenge
organizing committee
thanks the following
people or companies for
their contributions to the
event; Courtney Parker
from Wirtz Beverage 
Canada; Scott Shupeniuk
from Labatt; Matt Moore
from Red Bull; Rick Fickes
from Inland Audio Ltd. for
the large display screen &
TV to run the sponsors
presentation video loops and watch the Jets games over the
weekend; Gord, Kyle and the staff at the Pembina Source for
Sports; Jeff Senebald from Winkler Meats; Michelle, Susan, Bob
and the staff at the Dakota Community Centre; Ed Constant and
the staff at the Southdale Community Centre; Michelle Walker
from Les Filles Cuisine for the fantastic meals catered over the
tournament; Jeff Taweel from Tim Hortons for all the soups,
donuts and coffee; Bryan Kent for creating the sponsors
presentation, posters and artwork for the souvenir pucks and
skate mat; Bryan Sanders Photography for the team pictures and
action pictures taken during game play; special thanks to David
Langill from Integral Hockey Stick Repair for introducing a new
line of Fischer hockey sticks and equipment.

    The Grain Challenge Committee acknowledges and thanks;
those participants who travelled to play in this event, Keith and
Charlie from Toronto; Brendan from Connecticut; John from

Montreal and the
numerous others from
within the agriculture
industry from Western
Canada; the Friends of
the Ag Industry draw
sponsors especially
Jessica Jackson from
Eagle Nest Lodge for the
3 day/3 person fishing
package; the Winnipeg
Jets organization for
their assistance with the
autographed Jets Jerseys
and autographed
Rookie photographs;
the many companies
who donated prizes for
the silent auction table.
Congratulations to the
lucky 48 silent auction
winners and the winners
of the Friends of the Ag
Industry draws!
Tournament organizers
Neil Haeusler from
Paterson Grain and Tal
McGonigal from Viterra
thank all the Team Reps
for their participation
and assistance.

   Thank-you to all the many Grain Challenge volunteers!
It’s their contribution and hard work before and during the
3 day tournament, which ensures that the event continues to
grow and make a difference in a child’s life. The Grain Challenge
volunteer crews make it happen.
Neil and Tal especially thank all the many agriculture industry
sponsors of the event. Without their contribution and continued
support ‘Our Event, Our Charity’ would not happen.
Plans for the 19th Annual Agrriculture Industry Charity Hockey
Grain Challenge, March 16th - 18th, 2017 are under way. If you
are an ag related company and would like to enter a team in next
year’s tournament and/or would like to be involved as a sponsor
please e-mail us at grainchallenge@shaw.ca.

BRANDON  MANITOBA
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Classified Category Index
Announcements & Calendars 0100 - 0340
Airplanes 0400
Antiques Sales & Auctions 0701 - 0710
Auction Sales 0900
Auto & Transport 1050 - 1705
Business Opportunities 2800
Contracting & Custom Work 3510 - 3560
Construction Equipment 3600
Farm Buildings 4000 - 4005
Farm Machinery 4103 - 4328
Livestock 5000 - 5792
Organic 5943 - 5948
Personal 5950 - 5952
Real Estate Sales 6110 - 6140
Recreational Vehicles 6161 - 6168
Rentals & Accommodations 6210 - 6245
Seed (Pedigreed & Common) 6404 - 6542
Careers 8001 - 8050

For a complete category list visit us online at:
http://classifieds.producer.com

Every year, more farmers are choosing Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers to conduct 
their farm auctions.  Showcase your agricultural equipment  
& real estate in our Summer 2016 Auction Guide  
and maximize your exposure. 
The deadline to be included is May 6, 2016.

Thanks to everyone for your loyal patronage.  
Call today for a free, no hassle, proposal:  
Saskatoon Office | 306.933.9333 • Regina Office | 306.776.2397
Estevan Office | 306.634.9909 • Grande Prairie Office | 780.538.1100  
Lethbridge Office | 430.327.4933 • Edmonton Office  | 780.955.2486

rbauction.com  |  800.491.4494

Before auction day, you need the

Summer 2016 Auction Guide.

1974 CESSNA 150L, TTAF 3704.7, TTE
1912.3 hrs. 403-396-5696, Ponoka, AB.
kvgummow@gmail.com

1959 CESSNA 180B, on 2870 Edo wheels 
gear, AFTT 5550, 532 TT O-470R, July C of 
A ,  new  i t ems ,  p e r fo rms ,  $ 74 ,50 0 . 
204-330-1758, Winnipeg, MB.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calving 
barn cameras, backup cameras for RVs, 
trucks and combines, etc. Home and shop 
video surveillance. View from any comput-
er or Smart phone. Free shipping. Call 
403-616-6610, Calgary, AB.

OVER 150 brand new Vintage windshields, 
never installed. 1960s, 70s and 1980s. 
Some no longer made. Various models. 
Please ph/text 306-921-7688, Melfort, SK.

300 TRACTOR DVD’s cover ing  most 
makes and models. Also excellent archive 
films, all professional quality, $29.95 each 
or 5 for $100. Phone 1-800-481-1353 
or www.diamondfarmcanada.com

1959 JD 830 tractor, pup start, both start 
r ight off  and run  great,  $7000 OBO. 
306-631-0880, Moose Jaw, SK.

JD 4010 w/148 loader, 12V system, recent 
major OH, $11,000; JD 830, electric start, 
nice, $9000; 1938 JD D, full steel wheels, 
$2500; 1928 JD D, stuck, full steel wheels, 
$1000; Ford 9N tractor, 3 PTH, rear blade, 
$3200. Call 780-755-2185, Edgerton, AB.

1961 JD 3010, S/N #14T31319, dsl., low 
profile. I have not seen another one like it, 
must be row crop, runs good, $4500 OBO 
403-226-1722, 1-866-517- 8335, Calgary.

2016 ANTIQUE TRACTOR GUIDE . 
Specifications, serial numbers, retail price 
and auction results. Years of manufacture. 
682 pages. $29.95. Call Diamond Farm 
Books, 1-800-481-1353.

HARDI USA MANUFACTURED, dual piston, 
high pressure sprayer pump. Good condi-
tion. 403-952-9105, Medicine Hat, AB.

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

4- NEW 600x16 single rib tires, ideal for 
r e s t o r i n g  o l d  t r a c t o r,  $ 4 9  e a c h .  
1-877-527-7278, Medicine Hat, AB.

FORD TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
8N, 9N, and 2N tractor parts and engine 
kits. Plus all other Ford models. Manuals.  
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call 
1-800-481-1353.

1944 JD B, completely restored, painted, 
many new parts, stored inside, $4500. 
306-842-3798, 306-861-4020 Weyburn SK

ALLIS CHALMERS HD5 w/bulldozer, 271 
dsl. motor, offers; Cockshutt 1250 tractor, 
w/3 PTH, $3000. 403-357-7632, Red Deer.

WANTED FOR MMU tractor: exhaust mani-
fold, Part #K821G. For sale: new crown 
and pinion for Int. 1066 tractor.  Call 
306-939-4509, Earl Grey, SK.

NUMBERS MATCHING 1972 Dodge Duster, 
340 std., 2 dr, 36,000 orig. mi., looks good 
$16,900. 780-581-0564, Vermilion, AB. 

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES Show. 
Don’t miss the 27th Red Deer Show & Sale, 
May 07 & 08. Sat. 10 to 5:30 and Sun. 10 
to 4:00. Westerner Park, Red Deer, AB. 
350 sales tables. Dealers from across 
Western Canada. Carswell’s, 403-343-1614

1916 CASE STEAM ENGINE, 50 HP, fully
operational, TSASK inspected and certified,
S/N #33605 OBO. Call 306-672-4499,
t.bailey@sasktel.net

FARM EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION, DYSART, SK, Sunday May 1,
10:00 AM. To consign contact Brad
306-551-9411, Darren 306-660-8070,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL#333133.

NELSON’S AUCTION SERVICE Exotic Bird 
and Animal Auction, Sat., May 07, 2016, 
10 A.M, Nelson’s Auction Centre, Mea-
cham, SK. Exotic birds, rabbits, various 
l ivestock, pets ,  tack, cages ,  penning , 
hatching eggs and much more. Accepting 
consignments 7 to 9:30 A.M. auction day. 
Visit website at: www.nelsonsauction.com 
or call 306-376-4545. PL# 911669

McSHERRY AUCTION, Auction Sale for 
Georgette Roziere (Late Gerry), Sat., 
May 7th at 10:00 AM, Lac du Bonnet, 
MB. North 1 Mile on Hwy 11, then East 
on Hwy 313, 6 miles #3270. Contact 
204-340-6201. JD 955 MFWA hyd. FEL 
snowblower and mower, 1070 hrs., exc. 
cond; 3 PTH equip; Yard items; Large amt. 
tools; 20 guns, all exc. cond., never fired; 
snowmobile; 2 Gibson guitars; Gibson amp 
and more instruments; Antiques; House-
hold; Restaurant equip. Stuart McSherry, 
Stonewall ,  MB. 204-467-1858 or 
204-886-7027. mcsherryauction.com

 NEXT SALE
 S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM

 M AY 7, 2 016
 G R EAT PLAIN S  AUCTIO N EER S

 5 M i. E. o f R egin a  o n  Hw y. #1
 in  G rea t Pla in s In d u stria l Pa rk
 TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5-9516

 w w w.grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
 w w w.glo b a la u ctio n gu id e.co m

 S ALES  1st S ATUR DAY  O F EV ER Y  M O N TH
 P.L. #91452 9

CHAMPION ASSETS LTD. Online Only Un-
reserved Construction Equipment Auction 
May 4 - 11, 2016. Units located in Hudson 
Bay. 2001 Manac Reverse Super B; 2003 
Wabash 53’ reefer van T/A. Call Larry 
306-865-7660. www.championassets.ca

          CLASSIFIED SALES  |   P:  800.667.7770  F:  306.653.8750  |   EMAIL:  ADVERTISING@PRODUCER.COM  |   CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COM  

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES
Liner ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at 8:00 pm CST
Display ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication  
at Noon CST

LINER AD RATES
$5.85/Printed Line (3 line minimum) NON-REFUNDABLE
$3.00/pd week online charge
Ask our customer service consultants about our  
additional features
Frequency Discounts starting after 3 weeks  
(Does not apply to bolding)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
$118.80/column inch/week
Talk with your sales rep about our volume discounts

CONDITIONS
• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 

advertisement submitted to it for publication.
• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility for advertisements 

appearing in its columns, endeavors to restrict advertising to wholly reliable 
firms or individuals.

• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when purchasing from an 
unknown advertiser,  thus minimizing the chances of fraud and eliminating 
the necessity of refund if the goods have already been sold.

• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance with the deadlines. 
Ads ordered on the term rates, which are cancelled or changed lose their 
special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors in advertisements 
after one insertion.

• While every effort is made to forward replies to the box numbers to the 
advertiser as soon as possible, we accept no liability in respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused.

• Advertisers using only a post office box number or street address must submit 
their name to this office before such an advertisement is accepted for this 
publication. Their name will be kept confidential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE

The Western Producer
Alberta Farmer Express

Find out how to expand your reach

1-800-667-7770

The Western Producer connects you to the largest targeted audience of qualifi ed 
farm producers, both in print and on mobile... who else does that?
TALK TO A FARM CLASSIFIEDS EXPERT NOW: CALL 1-800-667-7770 OR TO                                  VISIT CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COMPLACE AN AD 

Mobile makes it 
easy to post your ad 
from the offi ce
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SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

Canada’s largest agricultural classifieds.

Call our team to place your ad  
1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

       ACROSS
  1.  She played Kara Milovoy in The Living Daylights

  5. Bollywood actress Mirza

  9. He played Alvin Klein on The Listener

11. Huge walker in The Empire Strikes Back, for short

13. Beach from Manitoba

14. Actress Lampert

17. Initials of the actor who played Bubba Ho-Tep in 

Bubba Ho-Tep

18. The ___ Couple

20. Actress Balk

22. Jim’s childhood friend in Manhattan Melodrama

23. Leigh-___ Baker

24. Richmond of The Cosby Show

25. Blue ___

26. Jet from China

27. Jonathan Groff film

28. Actor Azaria

30. Fictitious band in Almost Famous

31. ___ Big

32. He wrote the screenplay for Drive

33. Film starring Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms, and  

Zach Galifianakis (with The)

37. He played Ethan Rom on Lost

41. He played a contractor who ran his business  

out of an office at the mosque on Little Mosque 

on the Prairie

43. Contractor of 24 and The Border

46. Blake’s 7 supercomputer

47. Initials of the actor who played pilot Alan Carter  

on Space: 1999

48. He played Grant Jansky on Traders

49. He plays Jamie Fraser on Outlander

       DOWN
  1. Film starring Eric Bana and Olivia Wilde
  2. 1985 Jonathan Pryce film
  3. Premium U.S. movie channel
  4. Channel on the telly
  5. Western starring Scott Eastwood
  6. One of the filming locations for Little Mosque 

on the Prairie
  7. Muhlach who is considered as one of the top 

dramatic actors in the Philippines
  8. Crocodile ___
10. ___’ Aces
12. Mussett who played Jessica in Boogeyman
15. Rosie ___-Whitely
16. Initials of the actor who played Sylvester Stallone’s 

brother in Paradise Alley
19. She played Detective Rhonda Boney in Gone Girl
21. Liebert from British Columbia
22. She played Maria Borges on Head of the Class
24. He played “Beaver’s” brother on Leave It To Beaver
27. Actor Owen
29. Million Dollar ___
30. 1970s sitcom
31. She played Linda on Becker
34. ___ Escape
35. Canadian who starred in The Night Listener
36. Gray and Moran
38. She played the Borg Queen in Star Trek: 

First Contact
39. He earned the nickname “Mr. Gravel” for his  

raspy voice
40. She played Moore’s mother in Cannonball and 

Cannonball II
42. It’s All Gone Pete ___
44. The East director Batmanglij
45. ___ Pray Love

www.maauctions.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY TO REGISTER FOR LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
VIEW UPDATED LISTINGS COMPLETE WITH PICTURES AND DETAILED INFORMATION

THURSDAY MAY 5TH, 2016 9:00 AM

VIEWING: TUESDAY MAY 3RD &
WEDNESDAY MAY 4TH, 2016 FROM 8:00 AM UNTIL 7:00 PM

VIEWING: THURSDAY MAY 5TH &
FRIDAY MAY 6TH, 2016 FROM 8:00 AM UNTIL 7:00 PM

UNRESERVED INDUSTRIAL AUCTION

PUBLIC AUTOMOTIVE & RV AUCTION

SATURDAY MAY 7TH, 2016 9:00 AM

APPROXIMATELY 

1200
VEHICLES & RV’s

2007 DODGE RAM 2008-09 CARAVANS 3 - 2012 FORD F350S2015 FORD CRCB 4X4

2010 KAWASAKI SIDE X SIDE 2013 SUBARU LEGACY 2015 GMC SLE2011 JAYCO 28'

2006 770D 2008 CAT 160M 2008 CAT D3K LGP2010 CAT I38H

2005 CAT D3G 2009 JLG 12-55A 2 - YANMAR LX 49002011 JD 544K

2006 IHC 7400 REFUSE 2 - 2012 FORD F550 PICKER 2014 FUREX 25,000L FUEL TANK2006 WS 4900

3 - 100KW POWER UNITS 2012-2014 CAT 262D 2013 BOBCAT12X16 LOG CABIN

6000KM
S

18

HOURS

118HOURS

EDMONTON
HWY 16A WEST & RGE RD 262 

1-800-665-5888

CALGARY
13090 BARLOW TRAIL NE 

1-877-811-8855

ALBERTA SURPLUS FLEET

FARM

Bob & Doreen Harrison
Tuesday, May 3rd @ 10am

White Fox, Sask
OWNERS PHONE: HOME 306-276-2424 OR  

BOB CELL 306-276-7489 OR DOREEN CELL 306-276-7488

INTERNET BIDDING STARTS
@ 12:30 SHARP ON MACHINERY

PLEASE CHECK WEBSITE FOR FULL LISTING

*TRACTORS* JD 8570 *JD 4440 showing 9331 hrs *1985 Versatile 936, 
showing 5822 hrs *COMBINES* 1994 JD 9600 *1986 JD 8820, showing 
4382 hrs *SWATHER* 1988 Case/IH 6000, 30ft *HEADER* 1998 MacDon 
962 30ft *HIGHWAY TRUCK* 1986 IH 9370, 855 (400HP) Cummins eng.,15 
spd trans., wet kit *HIGH CLEARANCE SPRAYER* Gallenberg AG1000XT 
Rideglide, 90ft *GRAIN BINS* 8, grain & fertilizer bins *GRAIN CLEANING 
EQUIPMENT* *OTHER FARM EQUIPMENT* MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
& MORE.

Directions: From White Fox, 4 miles (6.4kms) North on Hwy #35 to 
curve then continue 6 miles (10kms) East on Hwy #35, then 2 miles  

North on Range Road 2140, Farm on left side.

DAVE AND AUDREY POPOWICH Auc-
tion, Saturday, May 7, 2016, 10:00 
AM. 1-1/2 West of Tiny, SK. on #5 
south side of road or 9 miles West on 
#5 from Canora. 306-563-5001. On-
line Bidding at 1:00 PM. TRACTORS: 
Versatile 555 4WD, cab, air, 4 hyds, new 
inside tires, 18.4x38 duals, 6100 hours, 
new engine at 2500 hrs, plumbed for air 
seeder, good; Case 1175 (white), cab, air, 
std, PTO, 6900 hrs, good rubber, duals, 
good; Case 970 (yellow), PS, cab, dual 
hyds, w/Leon 707 loader, 6200 hrs, nice. 
SEEDING: Bourgault 8800 air seeder, 36’, 
harrows, air pkg, w/3195 Bourgault tank, 
rear hitch, 2” shovels, real nice; Morris 731 
HD cult., 33’, harrows, air pkg (w/wo Ezee- 
On #135 air tank), good. COMBINE: 1990 
JD 9500 SP, cab, air, long auger, chopper, 
chaff spreader, JD PU, 3900 hours, hydro, 
recent  Greenl ight ,  new be l ts ,  n ice . 
SWATHERS: 1995 Case/IH SP 8820, dsl.,  
25’ shifting table, PU reel, 2900 hours, real 
nice; Case/IH 25’ PTO, batt reel, auto fold. 
TRUCKS: 1994 Freightliner, tandem, dsl. 
Cat engine, Fuller 10 spd., 20’ Cascade 
BH&T, rear hoist control, 305,000 kms, 
mint; 1972 GMC cabover, 15’ steel B&H, 
V8, 2 spd. AUGERS: Wheatheart BH 851 
Flaman auger mover; Kohler 27 HP, ES en-
gine, excellent; Brandt 7x35, electric start 
engine; Pool 7x50, Kohler ES engine, nice. 
Plus tillage, crown scraper, harrows, misc 
equipment, recreation, antiques, plus 
shop. NOTE: Dave and Audrey are retiring. 
Machinery off stone free land. Machinery 
above average condition. Tandem truck 
exc. cond. www.ukrainetzauction.com 
for updated listing and pics. PL #915851.

McSHERRY AUCTION, Acreage/ An-
tique Auction Sale, Betty Kondratiuk 
(Late Adolph), Sunday, May 8th at 
10:00 AM, Beausejour, MB. Contact:  
204-265-3302. Ford 7600 dsl., 3 PTH 
FEL, 7000 hrs; Case DC4 tractor; Medium 
size equip; JD potato digger; Antique 
equip; Red Wing butter churn; Pop metal 
signs; Oil cans; Tools; Yard items; Farm 
Misc. Stuart McSherry, Stonewall, MB. 
204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027. 
www.mcsherryauction.com

            

 #319916

 L IVE &  ON L IN E AU CTIO N S
 Refer to W eb site for Term s & Cond itions  

 REGIN A:  2009 H&H T /A E n clo s ed  Go o s en eck
 Co n s tru ctio n  S ite T ra iler; 2008 H&H T ri-a xle 
 E q u ip m en t T ra iler w /Ra m p s ; Highlin e S tu b b le
 Bu s ter 60”  Ha rro w ; 20’ Us ed  S ea  Co n ta in er;
 S electio n  o f Po w er T o o ls ; Res ta u ra n t 
 E q u ip m en t & M o re! 
 S AS K ATOON :  2 - M a n lifts ; 2013 Do d ge 
 Ra m  1500 S p o rt; 2014 Arctic W ild ca t S id e 
 b y S id e; 2015 & 2012 Po la ris  S n o w m o b iles ;
 NH T C40D T ra cto r; 26’ - 5th W heel; RV 
 Ca m p er/T ra ilers /M o to rho m e; 16’ F la td eck 
 T ra iler. E n clo s ed  T ra ilers : 2012 T ita n  - 2007 
 In ters ta te 24’. Do d ge/T ru cks ; Vehicles , T ra il 
 & M o to rb ikes ; W eld ers ; Qty. Co m m ercia l 
 Res ta u ra n t E q . & S m a llw a res ; M ed ica l E q . 
 etc.; Next Ag & In d u s tria l Au ctio n  
 M AY  24 - Co n ta ct K en  Pu rd y to  Co n s ign : 
 306-250-0707.
 L ive Au ctio n s :  F a rm  S ite Dis p ers a l fo r 
 Ha rry & Betty Peters , Ha gu e, S K  - Ap ril 30th 
 - 10:30 a m ; City o f S a s ka to o n  L o s t & F o u n d  
 + Bikes  - M a y 3; City o f Regin a  S a lva ge 
 S a le - M a y 7. 
 Rea l Es ta te:  36,000 s q . ft Deco m m is s io n ed  
 S cho o l w /9 Acres  - Y o u n g, S K ; Ru ra l 
 Acrea ge - E ls to w , S K ; Res id en tia l L o t - 
 Bla cks tra p , S K ; Res id en tia l L o t #12 - 
 F is hin g L a ke, S K ; 50 X 130 L o t - In d ia n  
 Hea d , S K ; RT M  Ho u s e W ra p p ed , F ra m ed  & 
 S hin gled  - Ba lgo n ie, S K ; 2 L o ts , Ho u s e, 
 S ho p  - Pilo t Bu tte, S K ; 30 X 110 Res id en tia l 
 L o t In  M o o s e Ja w , S K .  

 V is it our w eb s ite for photos  & Deta ils

 www.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
 1-800-26 3-4193

 Proudly Serving W estern Canada!
 S u b ject to  a d d itio n s  & d eletio n s . No t res p o n s ib le fo r erro rs .

MORE AND MORE FARMERS are choosing 
Mack Auction Co. to conduct their farm 
equipment auctions!! Book your 2016 auc-
tion today! Call 306-634-9512 today! 
www.mackauctioncompany.com PL311962

ANGELSKI FARMING LTD AUCTION,  
Sunday, May 8, 2016, 9:30 AM. From 
Wynyard, SK: 8 miles South, 1 East,  
and 2 South. 306-554-3835. Online 
Bidding 1:00 PM. TRACTORS: Versatile 
945 Series III, cab, air, 4 hyds, 4WD, like 
new, 20.8x38 duals, air seeder pump, 8000 
hours, nice; JD 8640, cab, air, 4 hyds, 
4WD, 4000 hrs. on engine (8th gear is-
sues); JD 4630, cab, air, like new, 21.8x38 
duals, quad range; JD 4010, w/JD 148 
loader; IHC w/4 gas; Ford 8N, 3 PTH, 
w/wo 60” rough cut mower. COMBINE: 
1993 1688 IHC SP, cab, air, 3000 hours, 
PU (new belts), tilt feeder housing, new 
feeder chain AJX rotor and cone, nice; 
1999 IHC 1010, 30’ straight cut header, PU 
reel. SEEDING: Bourgault 8810, 48’ culti-
vator, harrows, air pkg., granular kit, w/wo 
Bourgault 4350 tank, w/packer bar hitch, 
real good (Bourgault 4000, 48’ heavy pack-
er bar, heavy packers, real nice; JD 665A 
air seeder, 37.5’, 8” spacings, harrows, 
w/mounted tank; JD 665 tank- parts; JD 
15’ discer, complete; Harrows and packer 
bar; Bourgault 4000, 48’ heavy packer bar, 
heavy packers, real nice; Degelman 7000, 
50’ heavy tine bar, excellent. EXCAVAT-
ING: Cat, D6C, 90B, good powertrain, wide 
tracks; 2006 Bobcat 334 mini hoe, diesel, 
cab, blade, drill head plus drills, 40” buck-
et, 24” dig bucket, 12” dig bucket, frost 
hook, 5: trenching bucket, 2600 hours, 
nice; Track hoe American model 25, 5’ 
bucket, 36” bucket, 24” bucket (hyd. is-
sues); Hyster forklift; pallet of new Cat 
parts, filters, blade bolts; fire extinguish-
ers, etc. DISC: Kello 350, 10’ offset disc, 
w/new b lades ,  n ice .  TRUCKS AND 
TRAILERS: 1996 Mack 600 tractor, 350 
Mack engine, 10 speed trans, nice; 1970 
Ford 350, 1 ton w/deck, V8 std., Load King 
650 bus pup, needs safety. Plus swathers, 
augers, tillage, stonepickers, misc equip., 
vehicles and recreation, bins, shop, misc, 
welding iron, etc. NOTE: Louis has sold 
the farm. There is enormous amount of 
misc. items and iron. Major equipment 
looks good. www.ukrainetzauction.com 
for updated listing and pics. PL #915851.

UNRESERVED CORPORATE FARM On-
line Only Liquidation Auction! New Hol-
land swathers; New Holland and Case 
combines; Cat 930H wheel loader; 22 Case 
IH, New Holland, and Johne Deere tractors 
in two wheel, 4x4 and quad track drive; 
Versatile 4x4 tractor with blade; mower 
tractors and mowers; snow blowers; 12 
Freightliner, Western Star, Volvo, and In-
ternational semi trucks; Western Star 
grain trucks; Lode King, Castletron trailers 
and Super B trailers; 14 GMC, Ford and 
Chev trucks; picker trucks; 1993 36’ Class 
A diesel motorhome; New Holland swath-
ers; Seedmaster air drills from 50 to 80 
feet; Flexicoil, Terra Gator, and New Hol-
land self propelled sprayers; Lemkin dis-
cers; Degelman stone pickers; Pattison 
and Kolenko liquid caddy’s; Bourgault and 
Degelman harrows; Alpine wagons; land 
rollers; Wheatland and Brandt augers; 
grain belts; Degelman dozers and push 
blades; scrapers; irrigation equip.; sea 
cans;  air tanks and air carts; new and 
used tractor and vehicle tires; semi truck 
tires; GPS auto steer systems; radios; with 
more items being added daily! Items are 
located in MELVILLE, SK. Hwy #15 
a n d  Q u e b e c  S t .  B i d d i n g   s t a r t 
Wednesday, April 27th at 10 AM and 
items will begin closing Sunday May 1st 
a t  1 0  A M .  V i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e : 
WWW.GRASSWOODAUCTIONS.COM for 
f u l l  d e t a i l s  a n d  c at a l o g u e .  P h o n e 
306-955-4044,  PL#914915.

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS  Service, 
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom re-
builds available. Competitive warranty. 
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., 
1-877-321-7732. www.siautomatics.com

CHECK OUT OUR parts  specia ls  at : 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer toll free 1-888-986-2946.

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton. We ship 
anywhere. Phoenix Auto, 1-877-585-2300, 
Lucky Lake, SK.

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
highway tractors including custom built 
tandem converters and wet kits. All truck 
makes/models bought and sold. Shop ser-
vice available. Specializing in repair and 
custom rebuilding for transmissions and 
differentials. Now offering driveshaft 
repair and assembly from passenger 
vehicles to heavy trucks. For more info 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-877-362-9465. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2,  
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, 
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto 
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.
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WWW.BERGENINDUSTRIES.COM
306-363-2131
BERGEN

Saskatchewan’s New Castleton &     
                  Superior Trailer Dealer

• Supplying Castleton Bulk, Gravel 
   and Superior Logging Trailers.

Equipment Group

Call Us Today 

 Saskatoon Branch: 3002 Faithfull Ave. Saskatoon, SK. 306•931•4448
 Regina Branch: 1522 Ross Ave. Regina, SK. 306•525•2777

OFFERING 
BLUE TOOTH 

REMOTE GATE 
OPENERS

• Rental Options and Finance Rates As  
   Low As 0%. Call For Details.

 

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car 
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. 
Huge inventory across Western Canada at 
www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck & 
Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM 
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879,  
Alsask, SK. www.vstruckworks.com

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles 
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension 
axles. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

DIESEL, GAS, TRUCK, car, big rig, we do it 
all! Ph. Smoke ‘Em Diesel for the best pric-
ing on parts & services! (DPF & Emissions 
Removal). 306-545-5911, Regina, SK.

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and 
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see 
www.Maximinc.Com

SCHOOL BUSES: 19 to 66 pass.; 1986 to 
2007. $3400 and up. Phoenix Auto, Lucky 
Lake, SK. 1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

1989 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Brougham,
Collectors, beautiful 4 dr. sedan, white/gold
trim, loaded, in exc. cond., 168,497 kms,
$7000 OBO. 480-316-8937, Edmonton, AB.
Lewiens@aol.com

2012 SUBARU LEGACEY 2.5i ltd. AWD, 
2.5L H-4 cyl.,  61,869 kms., stk# SK- 
5357A. Call for price! 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL# 914077.

2015 SUBARU WRX, 2.0L H-4 cyl, 30,963 
kms., stk#U02102. Call  for our best price! 
Call 1-877-373-2662, DL#914077,  or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca

CHECK OUT OUR par ts  spec ia l s  at 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING AND PAINT-
ING. Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. 
slopes and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance 
claims, and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agri-
culture and commercial. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. 306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

1994 MIDLAND TRAILER. Tri-axle end
dump pintle hitch grain pup trailer, $4000.
403-588-0550, Trochu, AB.

2015 AHV LODE-KING aluminum Super B 
hoppers, extra light pkg., round stainless 
fenders, current Safety, exc. 11Rx22.5  
tires w/alum. wheels,  exc. cond., no air 
l ift or elec. tarps. Two sets available 
$104,000 ea. OBO. 866-236-4028, Calgary

1994 GOERTZEN SUPER B grain trailers,   
spring ride, good cond.  306-567-4274, 
Davidson, SK.

2015 BERG’S SUPER B grain trailer, with 
24.5 alum. wheels and greasing system, 
$74 ,900 .  Ca l l  Be r g ’ s  P rep  &  Pa in t 
204-823-4159, 306-874-8575, Winkler, MB

2008 DOEPKER TRIDEM grain trailer with 
hyd. augers, new safety, $45,000. Can-Am 
Truck Export Ltd 1-800-938-3323, Delisle.

ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and 
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see 
www.Maximinc.Com

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE 
openers can save you time, energy and 
keep you safe this seeding season. FM re-
mote controls provide maximum range 
and instant response while high torque 
drives operate the toughest of chutes. 
Easy installation. Kramble Industries, 
call 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit 
us online at: www.kramble.net

1996 TIMPTE 46’, alum. converta hopper, 
TA trailer, alum. wheels, safetied certified. 
$16,900. 403-875-5557, Calgary, AB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

1996 MIDLAND 24’ tandem pup, stiff pole, 
completely rebuilt, new paint and brakes, 
like new, $18,500. Merv 306-276-7518, 
306-767-2616, leave message, Arborfield, 
SK. DL #906768.

EISSES GRAIN TRAILER Rental & Sales. 
Super B grain trailers for rent by the day, 
we e k  o r  m o n t h .  C o n t a c t  H e n r y  at 
403-782-3333, Lacombe, AB.

NEW 2015 WILSON Super B, also tridem 
2 hopper; 2- new CASTLETONS: one 44’ 
tridem and 36’ tandem; 2014 Wilson Super 
B; 2007 Doepker Super B; 2005 Lode-King 
Super B; 2002 alum. open end Lode-King 
Super B; 2004 Doepker tandem; New 
Michel’s hopper augers and chute openers. 
R o n  B r o w n  I m p .  3 0 6 - 4 9 3 - 9 3 9 3 
www.rbisk.ca DL #905231.

ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and 
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see 
www.Maximinc.Com

2016 FEATHERLITE 8127, Stock #41286, 
7’x24’ all alum. stock trailer, 3 compart-
ments. One only in Red Deer, AB. $25,700. 
Shop Online 24/7 at www.allandale.com 
or 1-866-346-3148.

1986 MERRITT CATTLELINER 48’, tandem 
a x l e ,  n e w  t i r e s ,  $ 1 0 , 5 0 0  O B O . 
306-441-7680, Battleford, SK.

GRASSLAND TRAILERS OFFERING quality 
trailers at wholesale prices. 20’ Steel live-
stock, starting at $13,450; 20’ Aluminum 
livestock, starting at $21,650. Call Glen, 
306-640-8034, Assiniboia, SK., or email: 
gm93@sasktel.net

2016 FEATHERLITE 8107, Stock #40809, 
6-1/2’x16’ all alum. stock trailer, centre 
gate, 7 tall, spare, 6K axles, $16,500.  
Shop online 24/7 at www.allandale.com or 
1-866-346-3148.

2016 NORBERT’S 53’ ground load stock 
trailer. For specs, pics and price, visit 
www.kramerauction.com 1-800-529-9958.

2016 FEATHERLITE 8217, stock #41285, 
7’x24’ all aluminum stock trailer with 2 
gates, 3 compartments. Once only in Ed-
monton, $25,700. Shop online 24/7 at 
www.allandale.com or 1-844-488-3142.

LOW PRICES AT DESERT SALES!  Most 
stock priced at better USD exchange! 
Come get your trailer before prices go up! 
We have Wilson, Sundowner and Norbert 
stock and horse trailers. Call us for more 
info: 1-888-641-4508, Bassano, AB.

HIAB PICKER, mounted on 24’ Norberts 
5th wheel trailer, c/w beaver tails and 
mounted winch, 2-7000 lb. axles. Cut 
Knife, SK. 306-441-0452 or 306-398-7449.

2015 RGN ETNYRE Blackhawk equipment 
trailer, 10’ wide, tridem lift axles, alum. 
wheels ,  a luminum pul louts ,  40 ton, 
$110,000 replacement cost is $150,000. 
Call 780-720-4304, Willingdon, AB.

ALUMINUM TANKER TANDEM, 8000 gal-
lons, last used for diesel. Ron Brown Imp. 
Delisle, call 306-493-9393, www.rbisk.ca 
DL#905231.

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

TRI-AXLE DETACHABLE double drop, 
Eager Beaver hyd., 28’ working deck, real 
nice, $32,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR parts  specia ls  at : 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer toll free 1-888-986-2946.

B-TRAIN, LIKE NEW, 32x28' trailers, triple
axle Jeep, 8-1/2', wide deck, new wiring,
decking, brakes, air lines, tires, paint,
Holland jack system, $35,000 OBO.
780-482-5273, Edmonton, AB.
group.6@outlook.com

1995 SPRAYER TRAILER, pintle hitch, tan-
dem axle, 255/70R22.5 bud wheels, bolt-
on fifth wheel gooseneck also avail . , 
$4500. 306-452-7799, Redvers, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

1996 KAN-BUD Trombone stepdeck, tri-ax-
le, air-ride, 235-75R17.5 bud wheels, deck 
length 43-52’x8’ wide w/live roll, asking 
$18,000. 306-452-7799, Redvers, SK.

1990 TRANSCRAFT 48’ tri-axle Hi-boy trail-
er, good in field as a bale wagon. Call 
780-842-5705, Wainwright, AB.

1984 BRENNER SS TANKER, tri-axle, air 
r ide, 7800 Imp. gal. ,  fresh cleanout, 
$19,500. 306-653-8765, Canora, SK.

CM TRUCK BEDS. Starting at $2695. Call 
Jason’s Agri-Motive, 1-866-472-3159 or 
visit us at www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 14,000 
lbs., $4450; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’, 
7 0 0 0  l b s . ,  $ 2 9 7 5 .  F a c t o r y  d i r e c t . 
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com

STAINLESS STEEL TANKER 1986, tan-
dem, 4100 gal., insulated, potable water 
use, $16,000. 780-977-4907 Edmonton AB

PJ TRAILER , 20’ flatdeck car hauler, 
brand new 2014, never used, $5200 firm. 
Photos available. 306-259-4430, Young SK

COMPONENTS FOR TRAILERS. Shipping 
daily across the prairies. Free freight. See 
“The Book 2013” page 195. DL Parts For 
Trailers, 1-877-529-2239, www.dlparts.ca

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK. 
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailer.com

 Andres specializes in the sales, 
 service and rental of agricultural 

 and commercial trailers.

 Lethb rid g e, AB
 1 -888-834 -859 2
 Led uc, AB
 1 -888-9 55-36 36  

 Visit o ur w e bsite  a t:
 www.andrestrailer.com

 Call for a quote - We w ill m atch 
 com petitor pricing spec for spec.

 Fina ncing  Is Av a ila b le! C a ll Us Tod a y!

  W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S  
  &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S

  W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S  
  &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S

 W IL S O N  AL UM IN UM  TAN DEM , 
 TR I-AXL E &  S UP ER  B GR AIN  TR AIL ER S

 TR AN S CR AF T F L AT DECK S  &  
 DR O P  DECK S  AVAIL AB L E

 AS K  AB O UT O UR
 M UV-AL L  EQ UIP M EN T TR AIL ER S .

 Andres Andres
 Trailer Sales And Rentals Trailer Sales And Rentals

2016 BIG TEX TANDEM dual gooseneck 30’ 
w/Mega ramps, 23,900 GVWR, $12,195.  
Call Jason’s Agri-Motive, 1-866-472-3159, 
or visit us at www.jasonsagri-motive.ca
2014 LOADLINE belly dump, tri-axle, air 
ride, closed under load, fresh safetied, 
$44,000. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

80 MISC. SEMI TRAILER FLATDECKS, 
$2,500 to $22,000. 7 heavy tri-axle low 
beds, $18,800 to $55,000. 306-222-2413, 
www.trailerguy.ca Saskatoon, SK.

STEP DECK TRAILERS c/w tanks, cradle, 
pump, chem handler, $22,700 to $24,000. 
306-222-2413, www.trailerguy.ca Saska-
toon, SK. 

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who 
demand the best.” PRECISION AND  
AGASSIZ  TRAILERS  ( f latdecks,  end 
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199, 
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca

53’ AND 48’ tridem, tandem stepdecks, 
w/wo sprayer cradles; 53’, 48’ and 28’ 
tridem, tandem highboys, 1 trombone tan-
dem, all  steel and combos. Super B 
Highboys, will split; Tandem and S/A 
converter w/drop hitch; 53’-28’ van trail-
ers. Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, Deli-
sle, SK. DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca
ADVANCE ALUM. Super B tanker, air ride, 
cert., vg cond., $39,900. Tri-axle alum. 
tankers, air ride. 306-921-7721, Melfort SK

ALUMINUM TANDEM, tri-axle, Super B 
tankers for fuel, water or fertilizer. Call for 
more info 306-921-7721, Melfort, SK.

www.titantrucksales.com to view info 
or call: 204-685-2222, to check out our in-
ventory of quality used highway tractors!

NEW INTERNATIONAL TERRASTAR 3 ton 
4x4 at www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

2016 GMC SIERRA 2500HD SLE crew, GFX 
pkg, 6.0L gas, loaded $58,509. Stk#49039 
Rosetown Mainline, Call  306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net

2016 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500HD, High 
Country, 6.6L Duramax, Stk# 47848. 
$74,242 Rosetown Mainline 306-882-2691 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2016 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 Custom, 
dbl cab, loaded, OnStar 4G, $41,308. Stk# 
50008. Rosetown Mainline, 306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2014 GMC SIERRA Denali 4x4 6.2L, fully  
loaded, monster rims, $53,598. Stk# 
39208, Rosetown Mainline, 306-882-2691, 
DL#311284, www.rosetownmainline.net

2014 GMC SIERRA 1500, Denali, fully 
loaded. Just in! Greenlight Truck & Auto,  
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2014 FORD F350, 6.7L diesel Platinum, 
Nav, sunroof. Greenlight Truck & Auto,  
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2014 FORD F150, Fx4 Eco Boost, fully 
l o a d e d .  G r e e n l i g h t  Tr u c k  &  Au t o ,  
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2013 GMC SIERRA 2500HD, SLT, diesel, 
leather, tire, wheel pkg. Greenlight Truck 
& Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2013 FORD F-150 XLT, 4x4 5.0L, loaded,  
box liner, Bluetooth, $28,598. Stk#49318 
Rosetown Ma in l ine ,  306-882-2691 , 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO 3500HD Dura-
max, Crew 4x4, 6.6L, $50,598. Stk# 
37483, Rosetown Mainline, 306-882-2691, 
DL#311284, www.rosetownmainline.net

2012 CHEV SILVERADO 3500HD, LTZ du-
ally, fully loaded Allison trans. Greenlight 
Truck & Auto,  306-934-1455, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2011 GMC SIERRA 3500HD, SLT, loaded, 
diesel dually. Greenlight Truck & Auto, 
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2011 CHEV SILVERADO GFX Model, ext. 
4x4, 5.3L, 97,000 kms, warranty until Dec. 
2016 ,  new t i r e s ,  l oaded ,  $23 ,950 .  
306-384-5673, Saskatoon, SK.

2010 GMC SIERRA SLT, 4x4 crew, 6.2L, 
heated front bucket seats, $31,598. Stk# 
46974. Rosetown Mainline, 306-882-2691, 
DL#311284, www.rosetownmainline.net

2008 CHEV SILVERADO 2500HD, LTZ, 
dsl., local, new tires. Greenlight Truck & 
Auto,  306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2010 DODGE RAM 1500, Hemi Sport 4x4 
diesel, black beauty. Greenlight Truck & 
Auto,  306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2010 F150 CREW XLT, 4x4, 5.4L auto, new 
tires, only 97,000 kms, SK. tax paid, 
$20,900. Cam-Don Motors, 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK.

2012 DODGE 3500 Longhorn 4x4, dually, 
6.7L Cummins, Sunroof, $57,598. Stk 
#49739 Rosetown Mainline 306-882-2691 
www.rosetownmainline.net

2012 DODGE RAM 1500 Laramie 4x4, 5.7L 
Hemi, heated/cooled lthr, $33,598. Stk# 
50186. Rosetown Mainline 306-882-2691 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2013 DODGE RAM Longhorn 2500HD 4x4, 
5.7L Hemi, rear cam, loaded, $47,598. Stk 
#49501 Rosetown Mainline 306-882-2691 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2014 CHEV SILVERADO 1500, LTZ, GFX, 
fully loaded, 4x4. Greenlight Truck & Auto,  
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2014 CHEVY SILVERADO LT, 4x4, 5.3L, 
Stk#49634, $34,598.  Rosetown Mainline, 
306-882-2691, www.rosetownmainline.net 
DL#311284

2014 FORD F-150 XLT, 4x4 5.0L, low kms., 
leather, $35,598. Stk#49500 Rosetown 
Mainline, 306-882-2691. View online at: 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2014 FORD F350 Lariat, 4x4, diesel, Nav, 
6 .7L ,  V8 .  Green l ight  Truck  & Auto ,  
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2014 GMC SIERRA Denali 4x4 6.2L Royal-
ty Core RC2 Grille, Nav, $53,598. Stk49946 
Rosetown Mainline at: 306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2016 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LT, double 
cab, loaded, remote start. Stk# 49750 
$46,767.Rosetown Mainline 306-882-2691 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2016 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE dbl cab, 4x4 
loaded, rear vision camera, $36,942.  Call 
Rosetown Mainline at: 306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL# 311284

2016 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT 4x4 crew, 
loaded, $56,742, Stk#47974.  Call Rose-
t o w n  M a i n l i n e  a t :  3 0 6 - 8 8 2 - 2 6 9 1 , 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL# 311284

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

NEW INTERNATIONAL TERRASTAR 3 ton 
4x4 at www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

1972 FORD 3 TON grain truck, good roll 
tarp no holes, runs good, $3900 OBO.  
306-858-7907, Birsay, SK.

1974 FORD 500, 330 V8, 4&2 trans, 
50,500 miles, BH&T, stored inside, good 
tires, $3000. 306-842-3798, 306-861-4020 
Weyburn, SK.

1975 IHC 1600 3 ton grain truck, 22,000 
miles, $3500. 306-567-8614, Davidson, SK

1970 GMC , tandem, 427, 6 spd. auto, 20'
box, roll tarp, new seat, new windshield,
tires fair. Exceptional condition, box in new
condition. 77,000 miles, $24,000.
306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

1976 LODE-STAR 1850, full tandem, 550 
diesel, no miles on engine overhaul, good 
box and tarp, needs cosmetic and me-
chanica l  work ,  dr ives  good,  $7500. 
306-383-2867, Quill Lake, SK.

1986 FORD 800 grain truck, 429, 16’ B&H, 
roll tarp, 45,000 kms, excellent. Call 
306-738-2173, Riceton, SK.

1993 GMC TOPKICK grain truck, SA, 16'
Midland box, roll-over tarp, 427 eng., 10
spd., air brakes, 11R22.5, 89,786 kms,
$12,000 OBO. Call 587-216-6136, Carstairs,
AB. prniel@telusplanet.net

2002 KENWORTH T800 with 20’ Berg’s 
grain box, $66,900. Berg’s Prep & Paint 
204-325-5677, 204-823-4159, Winkler MB.

2007 IH 9400, with Cummins 435 HP 10 
spd. AutoShift, 20’ box, alum. wheels and 
tanks, exc. cond., certified, $67,500; 2006 
Peterbilt, 475 HP, Detroit 18 spd., A/T/C, 
alum. wheels, tanks, chrome bumper, like 
new tires, new paint, 20’ BH&T, exc. shape, 
show truck, $69,500; 2007 Mack CH613, 
460 Mack eng., 13 spd., AutoShift, alum. 
wheels, new tires, A/T/C, new paint, 20’ 
BH&T, very nice, $67,500; 2007 Mack, 
460 Mack eng., 12 spd. auto. trans., 3-way 
lockers, alum. wheels, good tires, 20’ 
BH&T, rear controls, pintle plate, $69,500; 
1990 Kenworth T600, 450 HP Detroit, 10 
spd., alum. front wheels, good tires, pulls 
good w/1996 36’ Cancade 2 hopper grain 
t ra i le r -  n ice  shape,  $35,000;  2000 
Freightliner Century Classic M11 Cum-
mins, 375 HP, Super 10 speed, exc. tires, 
20’ BH&T, alum. wheels, $47,500; 2007 IH 
9400, 430 HP Cummins, new 20’ BH&T, 
new paint, good tires, alum. wheels and 
tanks, 10 spd. AutoShift, $67,500. Trades 
accepted. Call Merv at 306-276-7518, 
306-767-2616, Arborfield, SK DL #906768

2007 IHC 8600, ISM Cummins, 10 spd.,  
new 20’ CIM BH&T, certified, $52,900. 
306-256-3569, 306-230-4393, Cudworth, 
SK. DL #917908.

2007 INT. 9200I EAGLE gravel truck, 
242,00 kms, 410 HP Cummins, 18 spd., air 
ride, 16’ Renn box, roll tarp, fresh Sask. in-
spection, $49,900. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2007 KENWORTH T800, 18 spd., AutoShift;
2006 Kenworth T800, 13 spd. Ultrashift;
2007 Freightliner, 13 spd. Ultrashift. All
trucks have new grain boxes. All western
trucks with new SK. safties. DL #316542
306-270-6399, 78trux@sasktel.net
78truxsales.com Saskatoon, SK.

2007 MACK CXN613, Mack 385 HP, 10 
spd. Eaton Ultrashift; 2007 IH 8600, Cat 
435 HP, 10 spd. All trucks c/w 20’ grain 
box, air controls, windows, SK. Certified. 
306-567-7262, Davidson, SK. DL #312974. 
www.hodginshtc.com

2007 WESTERN STAR Tri-drive, C15 Cat,
550 HP, 18 spd, full lockers, new 24 ' CIM
B&H; 2007 IHC 9200, ISX, 475 HP, 18 spd,
new CIM B&H, fresh SK. safeties, both
Western trucks. 306-270-6399, Saskatoon,
SK. 78truxsales.com DL#316542

2008 KENWORTH T800 ISX, 485-500 HP 
Cummins, 18 spd., trans., sunroof, 24.5 
tires, alum. wheels, 4-way lockers, 14’ 
front axle, 46 rears, 3.91 ratio, new 20’ box 
w/elec. tarp, remote hoist and tailgate, 
exc. shape, fully dressed, 772,864 kms,  
$72,500.  Ca l l  Merv,  Arbor fie ld ,  SK ,   
306-767-2616, 306-276-7518 DL #906768

2008 VOLVO, 20’ Berg’s grain box installed, 
$68,000 reduced to $62,900. Call Berg’s 
Prep & Paint, 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and 
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see 
www.Maximinc.Com

ATTENTION FARMERS: 14 TANDEMS 
with Cancade boxes, autos and standards. 
Yellowhead Sales 306-783-2899, Yorkton.

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David 
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino, 
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

CIM TRUCK BODIES, grain, silage, gravel, 
decks, service and installation. For factory 
direct pricing and options, call Humboldt, 
SK., 306-682-2505 or www.cim-ltd.ca
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 2015 V o lvo  Gra vel Tru ck   D13, 
 425 H.P., I-s hift, 20,000 F /A, 40,000 
 R/A- T R21457 . . . . L o w  Do lla r Pricin g!

 2016  V o lvo  6 30  D13, 500 H.P., I s hift, 
 12,500 # F /A, 46,000 # R/A,
 T R21549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ca ll fo r pricin g.

 2011 IHC, To w  Deck ,  4300, M XF C, 
 245, Au to m a tic, 8,000 F /A, 
 17,500 R/A, W hite, 236k K m s
 S tk#T H21501A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $72,000

 2013 M a ck  Tri-Drive,  CXU613, 
 505 HP, M -Drive Au to , 14,600 # F /A, 
 RZ-166 R/A, 91k K m s
 S T K #T RC21603 . . . . . . . . As k in g $8 5,000

 PL EAS E CAL L  FOR M ORE DETAIL S

 2006  V o lvo  V T8 8 0,  D16, 625 HP, Au to  
 T ra n s ., 18 s p d , 13,200 # F /A, R140660 
 S u p er 40 R/A, Do u b le Bu n k, 1.7 M  K m s
 S T K #T RC21604 . . . . . . . .   As k in g $26 ,000

 2016  Hin o  w ith 24’ To w  Deck , 
 338,260 H.P., Au to m a tic, Air Rid e, 
 12,000# F /A, 21,000# R/A, 
 S tk#T H21513

 2013 Freightlin er Ca s ca d ia ,  DD13, 
 450 HP, 18 s p d , Pa rk S m a rt, E W S  
 E xt. W a rra n ty, 12,000 # F /A, 40,000 # 
 R/A, 663 k K m s
 S T K # T RU215117 . . . . . . As k in g $75,000

 2003 GM C C7500  Va n  Bo d y, w ith 
 Reefer (350 hrs  o n  Reefer), DRM X 
 en gin e, 230 H.P., 6 s p d , 12,000 # F /A, 
 21,000 #R/A, 261,000 K m s
 S tk#T H21503A . . . . . . . . . . As k in g $28 ,000

 2012 Peterb ilt,  388 Cu m m in s  E n gin e, 
 550 H.P., 18 s p d , 12,000#F /A, 46,000#R/A, 
 767k K m s , Grea t ru b b er, w ell m a in ta in ed

 $9 6 ,000  S tk# T R21535A

 2012 W es tern  S ta r  DD15, 4900E X, 565 
 HP, 18 s p d  E a to n , 13,200 # F /A, 46,000 # 
 R/A, E n gin e W a rra n ty, 4 w a y lo ckers , 698 
 k K m s , As kin g  $79 ,000   S T K # T R21533A

MECHANICS SPECIAL: 2006 IHC 4400, 
DT 466 tandem, Allison auto, C&C, low 
mileage, runs and drives, but needs engine 
work, will take a 20’ box. Was $44,900, 
now reduced $29,900. K&L Equipment,  
306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL #910885  
Email: ladimer@sasktel.net

REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND 
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season. 
Give Kramble Industr ies  a  ca l l  at 
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us 
online at: www.kramble.net

STERLING TRI-DRIVE, PRE-EMISSION, 
2006, 525 HP 18 spd., full lockers, 20,000 
frts, 69,000 rears, alum. wheels, 369,000 
orig. kms, c/w new 24’ grain box and tarp. 
$98,000. Selling at Ritchie Bros, Ed-
monton, AB, April 26-30th.  780-679-7062

2008 MACK, 261,000 orig. kms, 16’ steel 
box; 2002 Western Star, like new 16’ box; 
1998 IHC, 16’ alum. box. Yellowhead Sales 
306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK.

TANDEM AXLE GRAVEL trucks in invento-
ry. New and used, large inventory across 
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or 
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946

1997 PETERBILT 379 longnose, N14, 18 
spd., 46 rears w/lockers, 48” bunk, exc. 
shape, $45,000. 403-224-2265, Olds, AB.

2005 PETERBILT 378, Cummins 500 HP, 
18 spd.; 2006 Peterbilt 379, Cummins 475 
HP, 13 spd; 2009 IH Prostar, Cummins 
500 HP, 18 spd; 2003 Freightliner Colum-
bia, Detroit 500HP (rebuilt), 18 spd., 46 
rears, lockers; 2004 Kenworth W900L, Cat 
475 HP, 13 spd. Daycabs: 2005 IH 9400, 
Cat 475 HP, 18 spd., wet kit; 2005 Ken-
worth T800, Cat 475 HP, 18 spd., 46 rears, 
4-way locks. 306-567-7262, Davidson, SK. 
www.hodginshtc.com DL #312974.

2008 WESTERN STAR 4900, 475 Cat, 18 
spd., 46 rears, low kms, safetied, $46,500. 
306-921-7721, Melfort, SK.

1998 FORD, N-14 Cummins, 435 HP, 18 
spd., 2-way locks, Jake, air ride cab, new 
rear 24.5 grips, new clutch (warranty) 
280,000 kms, 14&46, good heavy spec 
tractor, $25,900. Call Cam-Don Motors, 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2003 COLUMBIA DAYCAB, C-15 Cat (6NZ), 
500 HP, $12,000 w/o, 18 spd., 4-way 
locks, Jake, 12&40, AC, air ride, 1.3M kms, 
fresh SK. safety, #34,900. Call Cam-Don 
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2009 IHC 9200, day cabs, low kms., Cum-
mins ISX, auto 13 speed, 12&40 axles 
w/3-way locks, short wheel base, ideal for 
farm truck. Well maintained fleet trucks. 
$39,500. Call or text 204-791-5706.

2009 INT. PROSTAR, TA, 340,000 kms, 
daycab, 485 HP, Cummins, 8 spd., air ride, 
wet  k i t ,  a luminum budds ,  $39,900.      
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2009 KENWORTH W900, 525 ISX, 18 
spd., 46 rears, 550,000 kms, $76,500. 
T300 KENWORTH, 248,000 kms, 300 HP 
Cummins, 10 spd., new 17’ gravel B&H, 
new tarp, vg cond., $59,500. High Bluff, 
MB. 204-243-2453, 204-871-4509.

2012 VOLVO TRUCKS:  D13, 505 HP, 13 
spd., 46 rears. Fleet maintained and set-up 
for pulling hoppers. less than 700,000 km,  
$55,000 ea. 204-795-0950, Winnipeg, MB.

2013 PROSTAR IH, daycab, in-dash GPS, 
500 HP MaxxForce, 18 spd. trans., 46,000 
rears, front axle 14,000, ratio 3.91, WB 
228”, only 129,000 miles, 11R22.5 tires,  
with wet kit, new MB safety, for only 
$85,000. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB

2013 VOLVO 630, 12.5 fronts, 46 rears, 
4-Way lockers, 12 spd. I-shift, Platinum 
warranty to Nov. 2017, 330,000 kms, c/w 
wet kit, $92,000 OBO. Call 306-287-7707, 
Quill Lake, SK.

2014 VOLVO 670; 2013 Volvo 630; 2012 
Volvo 630; 2010 Volvo I-Shift, factory 
warranty. Call 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

ANTIQUE- 1962 B61 Mack, c/w winch and
scissor neck trailer. Call 780-800-3585,
Edmonton, AB. express747@live.ca

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

DISMANTLING FOR PARTS 2007 IHC 
9900i w/cab damage, 475 ISX rebuilt eng. 
EGR delete, 18 spd. Sexsmith Used Farm 
Parts, 1-800-340-1192, Sexsmith, AB.

EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL, 2005 Volvo VNL
670, forklifts. Custom Trailer 306-227-9754
Delisle, SK. www.CheapSleds.ca

HORSE POWER? Fuel  economy? Cal l 
Smoke ‘Em Diesel to safely add both on 
your Big Rig! (DPF & Emissions Removal). 
306-545-5911, Regina, SK.

HOT!! 2011 IH ProStar: Daycab, 515 Cum-
mins (no DEF), 18 spd, 46 rears, full 4-way 
lockups, new wet kit, powertrain, warran-
ty, $54,900. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy 
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. 
Huge inventory across Western Canada at 
www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck & 
Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

T800 KENWORTHS ALL HEAVY SPECS 
18 spd., full lockers, 2008, 2007 w/bunks. 
Also daycab 2009, new trans. and clutch;  
2007 379 Pete daycab and bunk; 2005 
Sterling, 60 Series Detroit, 18 spd., 46 diff, 
3 way lock, excellent; 2013 IH 5900I, 42” 
bunk, 46 diff, 4-way lock, 18 spd., 390,000 
kms; 2006 378 Pete, Cat 18 spd., 46 diff, 
4-way locks w/roo-bar bumper; 2007 IH 
9200 daycab, ISX 435, 13 spd; 2006 IH 
9200, 475 Cummins, 18 spd., 46 diff; 2004 
IH 8600, S/A, daycab, Cat C10, 10 spd.; 
1996 T800 Kenworth, 475 Cat, 13 spd. Ron 
B rown  Imp.  De l i s l e ,  306-493-9393 
www.rbisk.ca DL #905231.

1999 IH 4700, SA, flatdeck w/17’ steel 
flatdeck, 11x22.5 tires, 230,000 kms, 444 
IH dsl., 10 spd., safetied, real good shape, 
$19,500. 1994 GMC Topkick tandem 
with 24’ flatdeck, 563,000 kms, 3116 Cat 
diesel, 10 spd., 11x22.5 tires, real good 
s h a p e ,  $ 2 1 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l  M e r v  a t 
306-276-7518, 306-767-2616, Arborfield, 
SK. DL #906768.

2004 FREIGHTLINER CONDOR, very low 
miles, C&C, long WB, C10 Cat, Allison au-
to, complete hyd. system, includes hyd. 
side arm lift, suitable for conversion to a 
bale hauler, $19,900. K&L Equip., Ladimer, 
306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL #910885.

TANDEM AXLE GRAVEL trucks in invento-
ry. New and used, large inventory across 
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or 
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946

2008 FREIGHTLINER 112, S/A, C13 Cat, 
13 spd. trans., 392,000 kms, 36” bunk, 
11x22.5 tires- 50%, 174” WB. 2012 EBY 
35’ gooseneck alum. stock trailer, 3 comp., 
2- 10,000 lb. axles, tires- fair w/new set of 
tires to go w/trailer, winter kit. All will  be 
safetied. Ph 306-327-7745, Kelvington, SK.

FUEL TRUCK: 1996 T450 Kenworth, 3600 
gal. fuel capacity, dual pumps and meters, 
coded. Call 306-493-9393, Delisle, SK.

1986 C6500 TOPKICK TRUCK, c/w Inger-
soll Rand compressor unit 371 GM Jimmy 
engine,  $5500 OBO. Spir i twood,  SK, 
306-883-2468, 780-891-7334.

2001 FREIGHTLINER SERVICE truck, 9 
spd., Mercedes engine, spring ride, 600 
gallon tank. hose reels, bulk oil containers 
and fi l l  system. $26,500. Call Corner 
Equipment, 1-888-492-6104, Carroll, MB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

AMBULANCE- 1985 FORD 350, 60,386 
kms, fully loaded. Will take truck or tractor 
on trade. Tax receipt. 306-283-4747, 
306-220-0429, Langham, SK.

TANDEM 2008 7600 IH, Cummins engine 
and 2004 Pete single axle van body trucks, 
std. and auto trans, w/power tailgates or 
deck. Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, 
www.rbisk.ca Delisle, SK. DL #905231.

1992 FREIGHTLINER FL70, 6 cyl. Cum-
mins, 6 spd. trans, hyd. brakes, van body, 
800 gal. 3 comp. Lube dsl. tank, front stor-
age, $8800. 306-653-8765, Canora, SK.

2008 SUBARU OUTBACK Ltd., Turbo, AC, 
leather, 55,000 kms., stk#SK-U0901. Call 
for our best price! 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL# 914077.

2010 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5L h-4 cyl., 
64,262, stk#SK-U01890. Call for our best 
price! Call 1-877-373-2662, DL#914077, 
or www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca

2012 SUBARU TRIBECA ltd. H-6 7 pass. 
AWD, 59,725 kms., stk# SK-3144A. Call 
for our best price! 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL# 914077.

DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage 
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

2005 GMC 3500 service truck, 215,423
kms, Duramax diesel, has 12' service body;
2009 Ford F550 service truck with crane,
204,230 kms, $27,000; 2002 Ford F550
service truck, 373,170 kms, $10,000; 2010
F350, C&C, 194,000 kms, new motor,
$20,000. 306-620-8658, Yorkton, SK.

2016 CHEVY COLORADO  LT 2WD, Ext 
cab, loaded, 6 spd auto, $29,767. Stk# 
T1603 Rosetown Mainline: 306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2016 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500HD 4x4 dbl 
cab, loaded, 6.0L vortex, $40,767. Stk# 
48981. Rosetown Mainline, 306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2016 CHEVY SILVERADO LTZ 1500 4x4 
crew cab, loaded, $52,885. Stk#49294  
Rosetown Mainline at: 306-882-2691, 
www.rosetownmainline.net DL#311284

2016 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE 4x4, Crew 
Cab,  loaded, 4G LTE, $47,867. Stk#48461
Call Rosetown Mainline at: 306-882-2691,  
www.rosetownmainline.net DL# 311284

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. 
Huge inventory across Western Canada at 
www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck & 
Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

TANDEMS,  VACUUM TRUCK AND 
PICKUPS. 2- 2002 Int. 7400 series tan-
dem, 17,000 hrs., 277,000 kms; 2003 Int. 
5900i Series tandem, aluminum box and 
wagon, 375,000 kms; 2006 Freightliner 
vacuum truck, 13,514 hrs., 141,818 kms; 
2003 GMC 2500 dsl. 4x4, ext. cab; 2006 
GMC 2500 dsl. 4x4, ext. cab, 282,106 kms; 
2007 Chevy Si lverado 4x4, reg. cab, 
177,556 kms; 2009 GMC Sierra 2500, dsl., 
4x4 Crewcab, 262,970 kms; 2007 GMC 
K1500 Sierra 4x4, reg. cab, 50,609 kms; 
2007 Ford Econoline 8 pass. van, 57,374 
kms; 2008 Chevy Sierra 2500 4x4, ext. 
cab, 173,454 kms; 2008 GMC Sierra 1500 
4x4, 143,894 kms. All well maintained in 
good working condit ion.  Please cal l  
780-689-2395 for more info. Boyle, AB.

DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage 
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

WANTED: PARTS FOR older VW trucks and/
or vans. Parts or whole vehicles. Any cond.
306-227-5474, 306-237-4373, Perdue, SK.
bbvws@msn.com

COOK AND BEALS for sale, lacks separator. 
Also wintered bees. Call  306-862-3011, 
Nipawin, SK.

QUEEN CELLS, May thru July. Bees, su-
pers, equipment for sale. 306-862-1384, 
Love, SK. Email:  cliffordqueens.com

EXCELLENT QUALITY LEAFCUTTER bees 
for sale. 306-281-8097, 306-229-7359, 
Saskatoon, SK.

WANTED: 100 GAL. of Leafcutter Bees. 
Thomson Seeds, toll free 1-877-781-8189, 
Alexander, MB.  www.thomsonforage.ca

WANTED:  LEAFCUTTER INCUBATING   
trays in good condition.  306-229-7359, 
Saskatoon, SK.

TWO 14x12’ STEEL galvanized doors off a 
Fairford shed, fair cond., 25 yrs. old for 
sale. Call 306-463-4866, Kindersley, SK. 

AFFORDABLE RADON mitigation solution 
with Polywest, Liberty Pumps and Fantech! 
1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca

ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6,  2x8,  2x10,  1” 
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all 
in stock. Custom sizes on order. Log sid-
ing, cove siding, lap siding, shiplap, 1” and 
2” tongue and groove.  V&R Sawing, 
306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

SUMP PITS TO suit any application! All 
manufactured using durable polyethylene 
for guaranteed long life! 1-855-765-9937 
or view: www.polywest.ca

HOTELS FOR SALE: Bassano, AB: 24 
renovated rooms, bar, 6 VLTs, new liquor 
store. Will train; 2 adjacent lots for sale. 
Price reduced. Nanton Hotel: Tavern, 5 
VLTs, restaurant, 6 rooms, liquor store on 
Hwy. Will train. Price reduced. 37,000 sq. 
ft. Mall Cochrane . Bruce McIntosh, 
Re/Max Landan, Calgary, 403-256-3888. 
Email: bruce_bmac@yahoo.ca Website: 
www.brucemcintosh.ca

LASSO THIS OPPORTUNITY! Serious retire-
ment impact. Free online training. Flex
hours. www.project4wellness.com

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. Welding, 
light fabricating. one-of-a-kind product. 
Mainly Ag. Peak sales Sept - March. Owned 
30 years, room for growth. Relocatable. 
$195,000. plus inventory; 50’x70’ shop, 
$350,000. 306-446-4462, North Battleford, 
SK. glelias@hotmail.com

NEWLY UPGRADED 20 room housing in 
Yarbo, SK. servicing Mosaic mines full oc-
cupancy; Beside Regina 3 acre greenhouse 
operation, incl. home; SW SK. Restaurant, 
Lounge/Offsale including 15 room motel, 
great volume in large progressive town; 
Assiniboia Investment Property/Office 
space fully leased, great return; Within 30 
min. of Regina, viable hotel; Restaurant, 
Hwy #39; Small town bar/grill incl. 3 
bdrm. house, SW SK. Ph Brian Tiefenbach, 
306-536-3269, Colliers Int., Regina, SK. 
www.collierscanada.com

FARMERS AND BUSINESS PERSONS need 
financial help? Go to: www.bobstocks.ca 
or call 306-757-1997. 245- 1055 Park 
Street, Regina, SK.

NEED HELP WITH your Growing Forward 2
grant applications? Contact AG Consulting!
We have 10 plus years of experience
successfully writing and obtaining grants
for our clients. Call 403-620-4209,
www.angelagreterconsulting.com

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

NEED A LOAN? Own farmland? Bank says 
n o ?  I f  y e s  t o  a b o v e  t h r e e ,  c a l l 
1-866-405-1228, Calgary, AB.

 F re e   I n itia l  C on s u lta tion s
 S u c c e s s ion  P la n n in g  & 

 Im p le m e n ta tion
 Corp ora te , P e rs on a l & 

 Es ta te  Ta x
 Cre a tion  of Fa m ily Tru s ts / 

 Bu s in e s s  P la n n in g
 Ac c ou n tin g  S oftw a re  
 Tra in in g  & S e tu p s

 In c orp ora tion s /Rollove rs /
 Re -O rg a n iz a tion s

 (Governm ent Ag Gra nts Ava ila b le 
 For Ab ove Purp oses)

  
 M cKEN ZIE & CO .

 Cha rtered  Pro fes s io n a l Acco u n ta n ts
 (Do w n to w n  S a s ka to o n )

 E m a il:  d o n @ m ck en ziea n d co m pa n y.ca  
 Pho n e:  306 -6 53-5050  F a x:  306 -6 53-49 49
 W eb s ite:  m ck en ziea n d co m pa n y.ca

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: agricultural com-
plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals; 
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual her-
bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip. 
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations 
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and 
compensation. backtrackcanada.com
THE HANDLER IS available in 5 sizes and 
proven on tens of thousands of farms from 
across the world. Call 1-855-765-9937 or 
visit: www.polywest.ca

INGERSOL RAND 185, works good. Blow 
your combine off in 10 mins., c/w hose, 
$5100 OBO. 306-536-5754, Weyburn, SK.

CUSTOM SEEDING in Regina, SK area. 
Looking for acres. 70’ Precision drill. 
Please contact 306-596-4231.

CHATTERSON FARMS offers a complete 
Custom Seeding Service. 50’ Concord, 
4.5” Dutch openers, JD 350 bu. tank, 2150 
gal. Pattison liquid wagon, JD 9530 tractor 
w/GPS. All support equipment available 
also. For more info. and prices call Charles 
306-698-7808, Wolseley, SK.

PLANTING CORN, SOYBEANS, and sun-
flowers with Case 60’ planter, in Sask. and 
Manitoba. Call 306-527-2228.

EXUMA VENTURES  o f fers  Custom 
Seeding. 375 CASE STX tractor w/5710 
40’ Bourgault air drill, MRBs, 9.8” spacing 
and packers, 357 grain cart and all sup-
porting equipment. Yorkton/Canora, SK. 
area. Call Daryl 780-402-1171 for pricing.

LOWDERMILK TRANSPORT IS providing 
one call service for all Equipment/Hay 
hauling. Very experienced, multiple trucks 
serving AB., SK., and MB. 780-872-0107, 
306-252-1001, Kenaston, SK.

LIONEL’S TRUCKING. Haul farm equip., 
construction equipment. Scissor neck trail-
er for oilfield, truck recovery, winch truck 
service. Drumheller, AB. 403-820-1235.

EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. Rea-
sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services 
and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

CUSTOM TRUCKING, TRIDEM dropdeck
trailer, can load 38 bales or can haul
freight. Haul anywhere, AB., SK. etc.
403-581-7697, Medicine Hat, AB.

MJ PETERSEN TRANSPORT Ltd., Mortlach,  
has for hire ground load 53’ cattleliner, 
2-53’  stepdeck hay trailers, also fresh 
water trailers. And we  haul equipment. 
306-891-1380, 306-631-2023.

LARRY HIEBERT TRUCKING: equipment 
hauling, farm machinery. Serving western 
Canada. 780-720-4304, Willingdon, AB.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial, 
SK.

EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving Western 
Canada and Northwest USA. Call Harvey at 
1-877-824-3010 or cell 403-795-1872.  
Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB. 
Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca

KIR-ASH CONTRACTING LTD. Peace Coun-
try farm equipment hauling of all types 
throughout BC, AB and SK. Call to book us 
today.  780-978-2945,  Grande Prairie, AB.

JIM’S TUB GRINDING, H-1100 Haybuster 
with 400 HP, serving Saskatchewan. Call 
306-334-2232, Balcarres, SK.
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DYNE Industries Inc.
Vancouver, BC.   Toronto, ON.

Tel: 888-696-9428  www.dyneindustries.com

Agri / Scraper Rubber Tracks

 Comparable to top name brands, competitive prices

Tractors: 
CASE IH 9300
CASE IH STX
Challenger MT700
Challenger MT800
CAT Challenger 35-55
CAT Challenger 65-95
John Deere 8000
John Deere 9000
John Deere 8RT
John Deere 9RT

Lyle Muyres Todd Cole Russ Jewitt
Humboldt SK Moose Jaw SK Swift Current SK
306-231-3026 306-690-1923 306-741-3751
lyle.muyres@corrgrain.ca todd.cole@corrgrain.ca russ.jewitt@corrgrain.ca
John Thomas Allen Capnerhurst Chris Roche
Red Deer AB Trochu AB Regina SK
403-506-4742 403-396-0242 306-533-8499
john.thomas@corrgrain.ca allen.capnerhurst@corrgrain.ca chris.roche@corrgrain.ca
Oscar Wiebe Jordan Sanders Scott Leier
Maple Creek SK Balgonie SK Sedley SK
306-661-8789 306-539-8067 306-537-6241 
oscar.wiebe@corrgrain.ca jordan.sanders@corrgrain.ca scott.leier@corrgrain.ca

www.corrgrain.ca
Toll free:  1-844-850-CORR (2677)

Grain Bins • Fertilizer Bins • Handling Systems • Grain Monitoring Technology

Tom Gall
 Nampa  AB
 780-618-4620
 tom.gall@corrgrain.ca

    
BEAT THE SUMMER RUSH!

Order your Large Bins now to ensure pre-harvest construction!

    
BEAT THE SUMMER RUSH!

Order your Large Bins now to ensure pre-harvest construction!

STEEL FARM BUILDINGS

• Factory Direct, Saskatchewan Owned
• All Steel Construction For Longest Life
• Insulated Or Cold Storage. Flexible Design
• Heavy 26 ga. Sheeting (Not 29 ga.)
• Easy To Set Up Yourself, Or Inquire For Set-Up Quotes

Order Now For Spring Discounts

1-888-398-7150

CUSTOM LIQUID MANURE hauling, 3 
t a n k s  av a i l a b l e .  C o n t a c t  G e o r g e 
306-227-5757, Hague, SK.

REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’, 
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’, 
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950; Larger sizes 
available. Travel incl. in Sask. Gov’t grants 
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

C U S TO M  W O R K  WA N T E D  o r  r e n t a l 
available: 14’ Wishek disc with 30” blades, 
w/wo tractor. Yorkton/Canora, SK. area. 
Call Daryl 780-402-1171.

LAND CLEARING. Rock picking and dig-
ging, stone piles, brushing, fencing, demo-
lition. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service, 
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail. 
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket at-
tachments. Bury rock and brush piles and 
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting 
Inc., www.bcisk.ca Prince Albert, SK., 
306-960-3804.

CIRCLE D ASPHALT Repair, Pike Lake, SK, 
306-850-2464, 306-493-7799. Rural roads, 
hwy. maintenance and residential. Crack 
seal, hot mix patching, spot seal, etc.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e a d e r s .  P h o n e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS: 
463, 435,  80 and 70, all very good cond., 
new conversion. Also new and used scrap-
er tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony 
Mountain, MB.

1997 CAT 143H AWD motor grader c/w 
dozer blade, $95,000; 1989 CAT 627E 
motor scraper, good rubber, $100,000. 
B o t h  u n i t s  i n  n i c e  c o n d i t i o n . 
204-867-7074, Sandy Lake, MB.

TRACK CHAINS for Case 1150D, 1150E, 
1155E crawlers; D8H Cat parts; D7E 47A 
Cat parts. Call 306-795-7117, Kelliher, SK.

OMEGA 20 TON 4x4, hyd. crane; JLG 80’ 
Manlift; Linkbelt 98 Series crane w/60’ 
boom; Koehring 405 crane, 60’ boom; 
Koehring 304 railway crane; two B.E. 22B 
w/crane booms; Shield Bantam truck 
crane w/boom; Pettibone hyd. crane, 20 
ton, 6x6 truck mounted 80’ crane; F.E. 100’ 
ladder truck; Pettibone hyd. crane, 12.5 
ton; Galion 12.5 ton crane and Austin 
Western crane. Two yards, over 50 acres. 
Cambrian Equipment Sales Ltd. Winnipeg, 
phone: 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932.

JOHN DEERE LOADERS, Dozer, Packer 
and Excavators. 2004 544H wheel loader, 
6765 hrs; 2005 544J wheel loader, 18,920 
hrs; 2009 524K wheel loader, 20,182 hrs., 
w/set of spare tires; 2008 650J dozer, 
8513 hrs; 1994 Cat 815B packer, 14,492 
hrs.; 2005 200CLC Excavator, 10,191 hrs; 
2008 270D Excavator, 7733 hrs. All well 
maintained, in good working condition. 
Please call 780-689-2395, Boyle, AB.

1997 D5M LGP, air, heat, bush equipped, 
85% UC, 6-way blade, 5500 orig. hrs, ready 
for work, $58,000. 306-338-7405 Wadena.

SKIDSTEERS: 2007 JD 325 high flow, 
cab, heat, 2700 hrs., $24,500; 2008 Case 
465 Series 111,  cab,  heat,  $24,500.  
306-961-8070, Prince Albert, SK.

2005 CAT 320CL excavator, 15,008 hrs.,
newer UC, w/dig and twist bucket, S/N
#04114, $59,500. 204-239-6267, MB.

D6R XL, cab AC, canopy, new UC, recent 
t ransmiss ion work orders ,  $85,000.  
780-679-7062, Camrose, AB.

DRAGLINE BUCKETS, MORMON boards,
taglines etc. Starting at $200 FOB.
780-800-3585. express747@live.com

1973 CAT 930 loader, 3 yd bucket, new 
pins/bushings, $14,000. May take cattle or 
old Cat in trade. 306-524-4960 Semans SK

1994 CAT 322L Excavator, 15,000 hrs w/dig
and twist, bucket, S/N 9RL00632, $42,500;
Brusher attach avail., $15,000 or $55,000
pkg deal. 204-239-6267, MB.

ASPHALT AND COMPACTION EQUIP: 
Blaw-Know PF-180H asphalt paver, Barber 
Greene asphalt paver, 2- Cat PR275 as-
phalt grinders, 2- BomAg MPH100 Pulvi-
mixers, 4- concrete saws, SP Tampo pack-
er Det. dsl. 84”, SP Bros padfoot packer, 7- 
SP and PT Wablee packers 9 and 11 wheel, 
SP asphalt rollers, PT sheepsfoot packers, 
3- new skidsteer plate compactors. Two 
yards, over 50 acres. Hundreds of misc. at-
tachments. New parts, big discounts. Cen-
tral Canada’s largest wreckers of older 
construction equip. Cambrian Equipment 
Sa l e s  L td .  Ca l l  204 -667 -2867 ,  f a x 
204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

1990 FIAT ALLIS FD 20 dozer, twin tilt an-
gle blade, HD ripper, bush canopy, en-
closed cab with heat, powershift, UC 90% 
remaining, 24” pads, exc. working cond., 
$85,000. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB

5- EXCAVATOR BUCKETS, trenching and 
clean-out; also 3 rippers for excavators, 
some Cats, some WBMs. 204-871-0925, 
MacGregor, MB.

2011 HITACHI ZX270 LC-3 hyd. excavator, 
brand new UC, hyd. thumb, 2 buckets, cat-
walks, positive air shutoff. 587-991-6605, 
Edmonton, AB.

SKIDSTEERS FOR SALE/RENT: CAT 242D, 
289D, Bobcat S590, S570, S750. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK. 

CHAMPION ASSETS LTD. Online Only Unre-
served Construction Equipment Auction 
May 4 to 11, 2016. Manitoba units located 
in The Pas. 2004 Cat 235CL w/3 buckets; 
1990 Cat D6H LGP; 1997 Volvo rock truck; 
Teledyne Rock breaker; 1995 Ford LTL 
9000. Plus more! Larry at 306-865-7660 or 
visit www.championassets.ca

1998 CASE BACKHOE 580 Super L, Se-
ries II, 4x4 extend-a-hoe, deluxe cab, 
newer tires, very well maintained, 6600 
hrs., c/w pallet forks and extra digging 
bucket.  $31,500. 403-876-2860, cel . 
403-340-9280, Big Valley, AB.

KOMATSU WA380-3L WHEEL loader, 4 yd. 
bucket, tires 23.5x25- 90%, excellent cond. 
Call 306-921-7583, Melfort, SK.

JD 544G WHEEL loader, 3rd valve, WB quick
attach, powertrain good, runs well, c/w 3
yard bucket, forks available, good cond.,
$38,500 OBO. 306-398-7501 Baldwinton SK

2012 BOBCAT S205 skidsteer, 1650 hrs., 
c/w bucket, vg working cond., can deliver, 
$29,000. 204-743-2324 Cypress River, MB.

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

2005 JD 270 CLC excavator, cab, air, 
auxiliary hyds., 2 buckets, approx. 9000 
hrs., new pins and bushings, $58,000.    
780-679-7062, Camrose, AB.

2008 JD 270D LC hyd. excavator, Q/C, 2 
buckets, hyd. thumb, AC, forestry package, 
catwalks, pro-heat, positive air shut-off, 
8240 hrs. 587-991-6605, Edmonton, AB.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.

3- JOHN DEERE 770 graders w/snow 
wings; Champion 740 grader w/snow 
wing. Parting out over 20 graders, many 
different makes and models. Older trucks 
w/snowblowers, snow blades and attach-
ments. Blowers w/motors for 4WD load-
ers; also 2WD, 4WD and Crawler loaders in 
stock. Two yards, over 50 acres. Cambrian 
Equipment Sales Ltd. Ph: 204-667-2867, 
fax: 204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

OVER 1000 NEW and used track rollers for 
crawlers and excavators. Parting out over 
20 motor graders. Large stock of new and 
used tires. New parts available at low low 
prices. Large stock of culverts, 6’ high, 9’ 
wide, 20’ long, many other sizes. Over 500 
new and used backhoe and loader buckets. 
Over 65 lights plants from 3 to 193 Kw. 
Central Canada’s largest wreckers of older 
construction equipment. Cambrian Equip-
ment Sales Ltd. Call: 204-667-2867, fax: 
204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

DRAGLINE: NORTHWEST 41 c/w 50' boom
and 1-1/4 yd. bucket. 780-800-3585,
Edmonton, AB. express747@live.ca

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS 
for construction equipment. Attachments 
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders. 
Used, Re-built, Surplus, and New equip-
ment parts and major components. Call 
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475, 
Prince Albert, SK.

KOMATSU DOZER D85 LGP c/w winch, 
3900 hrs., UC 85%, angle dozer, hydraulic 
tilt, $38,500. 780-679-7062, Camrose, AB.

2008 CASE 621E loader, 3575 hrs, quick
attach, 2-3/4 yd. bucket, new radial tires,
excellent condition, $94,900. 306-232-7077
Rosthern, SK.

YELLOW ROSE CONSTRUCTION has a 3’ 
Traylor Gyratory gravel crusher that will 
crush a 12” rock  plus a spare trailer crush-
er the same. As well, a warehouse of parts,  
2 or 3 of everything. 40’ Genset tower 
band powered by a 3406 Cat eng. and a 
large genset. 24 electrical boxes w/cord 
outlets, control switches in tower, 5 HP to 
150 HP. 1100 gal. belly fuel tank attached 
under the van. Shop van full of extra parts, 
tools, welder. Ingersoll Rand L120 genera-
tor light plant purchased in 2008, used 
very little. If interested call Bill McGinnis, 
306-567-7619, Craik, SK. Get your offers 
in. Will all be sold by May 10, 2016.

2010 CAT 950H WHEEL LOADER, 
27,417 hrs, w/Cat quick coupler bucket, 
3-3/4 cu. yards, 23.5x25 tires, F.O.B. 
$110,000. 204-795-9192 Plum Coulee, MB

ATTACHMENTS: SKIDSTEER BUCKETS, 
augers, pallet forks, brooms, blades. Ph. 
Conquest Equip., 306-483-2500, Oxbow SK

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK 
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca

1984 D7G Cat dozer, c/w 13.5’ twin tilt an-
gle blade, hyd. winch, enclosed cab, new 
UC, excellent working condition, 26” new 
pads, warranty, $92,000. Can deliver. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

CHAMPION ASSETS LTD. Online Only Un-
reserved Construction Equipment Auction. 
Open May 4th at 9:00 AM. Closes May 11 
at 12 Noon. Sask. units located in Prince 
Albert. 1988 Cat 966E; 1978 Cat 980C 
(both have Q/A) Assorted attachments- 
D7G ripper and blade; Cat 930 forklift; In-
dustrial JD 301A tractor; Set of unused 
29.5x25 loader tires; Cat 346 V8 Genset  
438 KVA;  Chip trailer. Plus more!  Larry at  
306-865-7660 or www.championassets.ca

MACKIE EQUIPMENT LTD. New, used 
and surplus parts including attachments.  
Using our worldwide locating system, let 
us help you locate Caterpillar, various oth-
ers and even hard to find parts. Contact us 
today at 306-352-3070, Regina, SK. or visit 
our website at: www.mackieltd.com

1982 WILLOCK TANDEM lowboy with 
ramps, fresh safety, $24,000. 2003 JD 200 
CLC excavator, 12,400 hrs, $56,000. 1994 
EX200-3 Hitachi excavator w/thumb, 
14,000 hrs, $34,000. 306-628-7436 Leader

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions available. Looking for 
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., 
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

EXTREME DUTY BRUSHCUTTER (made in 
Canada) made with 1/4” steel, 66” cut 
Omni HD gearbox and Parker hyd. motor. 
Cuts up to 4” trees. Has two 1/2”x3”x24” 
blades on a stump jumper, c/w hyd. hoses 
and flat face couplers. Std. flow operation, 
open rear discharge prevents under deck 
build up, fits most skidsteers, $4995. 72” & 
80” also in stock. Agrimex, 306-331-7443, 
Dysart, SK.

1975 CAT D8K, hyd winch, twin tilt angle 
blade, 26” pads, very good UC, recent eng. 
rebuild,  60 hr warranty, 300 HP, 14’ blade, 
excellent running condition, $88,000. Can 
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock 
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates and 
much more large stock. Top quality equip-
ment. Call Quality Welding and Sales 
306-731-3009, 306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

2006 HITACHI ZX270 LC hyd. excavator 
w/hyd. thumb, QA bucket, 11’ stick, aux. 
hyd., 6382 hrs., $90,000 Cdn. or $65,000 
USD; 2004 D6N LGP crawler with 6-way 
dozer, AC cab, diff. steering, Allied W6G 
winch, 10,600 hrs, $86,000 Cdn. Call 
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

DIESEL ENGINES, OVERHAUL kits and 
parts for most makes. Cat, CIH, Cummins, 
Detroit, Mack. M&M Equipment Ltd., Parts 
and Service phone: 306-543-8377, fax: 
306-543-2111, Regina, SK.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, repowering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit, 
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and parts .  Cal l  Yel lowhead Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14 
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4, 
DD15. Can-Am Truck  1-800-938-3323.

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu-
factured engines, parts and accessories for 
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines 
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call 
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca 
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187, 
Russell, MB.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R e w i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . , 
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net  
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com 

ZAK’S AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS: Stick 
Frame building designed with longevity in 
m ind .  Ca l l  306-225-2288  o r  go  to 
www.zaksbuilding.com to request a quote.

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken, and dairy barns. Construc-
tion and concrete crews available. Mel or 
S c o t t ,  M R  S t e e l  C o n s t r u c t i o n , 
306-978-0315, Hague, SK.

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com
 1-888-663-9663

 R o ulea u, S K
100’x200’x22’ Steel Farm Building. Ready 
for set-up on your farm today. Foundation 
specs can be supplied. Includes 26 gauge 
ext. sheeting and trims, $153,900 plus 
tax. Add doors and insulation as needed. 
Other sizes available. 1-888-398-7150 or 
email buildings@prairiesteel.com

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm - com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built 
o n  s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

WANTED: OLDER STEEL quonsets, any 
size, Standard Steel, Behlen, or Fairford. 
306-745-6140 306-745-7530 Esterhazy SK

INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or 
bui l t  on s i te ,  for  ear ly  booking cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or 
bui l t  on s ite.  For early booking cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

ZAK’S AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS: Farm 
post buildings designed with longevity in 
m ind .  Ca l l  306-225-2288  o r  go  to 
www.zaksbuilding.com to request a quote.

WHEN

COUNTS
Quality

www.prairiepostframe.ca

• The HEAVIEST metal
• The STRONGEST posts
• SUPERIOR craftsmenship
Choose Prairie Post Frame

1-855 (773-3648)

EXPERIENCED 
POST FRAME BUILDERS 

REQUIRED

ARM RIVER POLE BUILDINGS, 40’x60’ to 
80’x300’, Sask. only. Call 306-731-2066, 
Lumsden, SK., metalarc@live.ca

STEEL BUILDING ERECTOR COMPANY 
available to erect your steel buildings: 
shops, riding arena’s, etc. No quonsets. 
Call Harvey for a quote at 780-470-0624, 
780-910-1896, Spruce Grove, AB.

SHOP AND ARENA PACKAGES: Pole barn,
Straight wall barn packages. Packages
starting at: 40'x60'x16' for $25,928. Serving
Sask! 306-716-2117, Colonsay, SK.
www.daprairieholdings.com

 FAR M  BUILD IN G S :
 • Dimensional Frame
 • Post Buildings
 • Engineered Steel Buildings

 C o lo re d  ro o f m e ta l,  co lo red  w a lls  a n d  
 trim s  (o u ts id e co rn ers , b a s e fla s h, ea ve 
 fla s h, ga b le fla s h, J cha n n el, d rip  fla s h), 
 S teel In s . W a lk In  Do o r a n d  L o cks et.
 60x100x16’  treated 6x6 post bldg c/w 
 40x16 bifold door . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42,203.70

 Phone with your building 
 size requirements for a free estimate.

 Estevan,   SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306-634-5111
 McLean,   SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306-699-7284
 Tisdale,   SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306-873-4438

 www.wood-country.com

 WOOD COUNTRY

 IN STOCK
 Peeled Rails, 1x6-8’ Spruce Rough, 

 2x6-16’ Spruce Rough.
 ~ PHONE FOR PRICING ~

 #1 METAL CLADDING
 Many types and profiles available. 

 Farm and Industrial, galvanized, galvalume, 
 and colored, 26, 28, 29 & 30 gauge metal. 

 ~  PHONE FOR PRICING  ~ 

PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL BUILDINGS for 
all your agricultural, equestrian, industrial, 
shop or storage needs. Call 306-249-2355 
for a free quote. Montana Construction 
www.montanasteelbuilders.ca  Saskatoon.

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.
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Silvercloud Developments
CUSTOM BUILDINGS • PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTING
1-306-210-0218 OR silverclouddevel@gmail.com

TRAMPING LAKE, SK

Complete
On-Site Project 
Management

Limited Amount 
of Bookings 

Available

SUPER SPECIAL - ONE ONLY!
Allied 80 x 120 all steel building. 
From dirt to fi nished construction.

$329,000
Doors & taxes extra

Other models available to customer specs

• We build anywhere in
Western Canada

• Our Price is Our Price
• The best warranty in the

 business, bar none!

• Quality is our main focus 
• Over 30 years experience
• We supply everything for

your build

Absolutely nobody builds a better, guaranteed building!

GOEBELTM

“Saskatchewan Owned
Manufacturer of Grain Bins”

5 year standard warranty • 30 month paint warranty

GOEBEL BINS trusted by customers for over 35 years

GOEBEL GRAIN STORAGE
www.prairiesteel.com - GRAINBIN DIRECT 306-373-4919

GOEBEL BINS
come complete with
•“New Ladder design” 

•Self-locking lid which opens 
from the ground •Bin roof with 
a drip edge for a perfect seal

GALFAN
Provide 
superior 
corrosion 
resistance and 
extended life 
span

CIRCULAR SKID 
FOUNDATIONS
“Industry’s 
largest foot 
print”

HOPPERS
Engineered 
for exceptional 
strength and 
durability

Hopper Bins
Available 

from
3,000 bu. 

to 16,000 bu.

Delivered
by OurFleet of Crane Trucks

780-939-3328 or 1-800-563-1273
Main Offi ce, Morinville, AB

VIEW OUR WEBSITE   WWW.CIABUILDING.COM

Commercial * Industrial * Agricultural

Industrial or Farm Shops, 
Storage Buildings, Barns, 

Arenas and
Turn-key Available

POST FRAME OR STUD FRAME
ON CONCRETE FOUNDATION

Commercial * Industrial * Agricultural

CIA Buildings Ltd.

 Servic ing  SK , M B & AB.

 A TL A S  B UIL D ING S Y S TEM S  &  S A L ES  L TD .
 Yo rkto n , S a s k.

 FOR M ORE INFORM ATION:   OFFICE: (3 06 )78 2-3 3 00 
 SCOTT’S CELL:  (3 06 )6 21-53 04
 TAISHA’S CELL:  (3 06 )6 21-3 025
 BRIAN’S CELL:  (3 06 )270-5552

 ATLAS  BUILD IN G  S YS TEM S  & S ALES  LTD
 Yo rk to n  S K   -  S ervic ing Alb erta , S a s ka tc hew a n & M a nitob a

 ALL BIN  P ACKAG ES  BELO W  CO M E W ITH: 
 Roof and wall ladders , top s afety cages , au to lid openers , hopper 
 bottom s , s kids , legs , m anways , s lide chu tes , rain s hields  & labou r.

 P a c k a g e  of (3) 5000b u  M e rid ia n  S in g le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
 $37,300.00 or $2.48p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2) 6 200b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
  $32,500.00 or $2.62p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2) 7200b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
  $36,500.00 or $2.53p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2)  7800b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
 $42,000.00 or $2.70p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2) 9000b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
  $46,400.00 or $2.57p erbu

 Ae ra tion , Fre igh t a n d Le a s in g Ava ila b le

 W W W .ATLASBUILDINGS.NET
 ATLASBINS@ HOTM AIL.COM

 BOOK  NOW
 FOR 2016  BUILD

 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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 P RICED  TO  CLEAR!!!
 7 5   TR UC KLOAD S

 29  G AUG E FULL H AR D   100,000  P S I
 H IG H  TEN S ILE R OOFIN G  & S ID IN G
  16 C OLOUR S  TO C H OOS E FR OM

 B-Gr. Colou red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70¢  ft 2
 M u lti Colou r M illen d s  . . . . . 49¢  ft 2

 BEAT THE P RICE 
 IN C R E A S E S

 AS K ABO UT O UR BLO W  O UT 
 CO LO RS  AT  $ 0.6 5 S Q . FT.

 CALL N O  W

 F o u illa rd  S teel 
 S u p p lies  L td .
 S t. La za re, M a n .

  1-8 00-5 10-3303

SUMMER SPECIAL on all post or stud 
frame farm buildings. Choose: sliding 
doors, overhead doors, or bi-fold doors. 
New-Tech Construct ion  Ltd .  Phone: 
306-220-2749, Hague, SK.

 ZIP P ERLO CK
 Buildin g Com p a n y (2005) In c.

 O rde r N O W  
 for  2016  Cons tru c tion
����������	
�����
��������������
 • H igh  P ro file • B ig O verh ea d  
 Do o rs  • Eq uip m en t • Gra in  

 •   F ertilizer   •   P o ta to es    •   S h o p s

 Pre Engineered Structural 
 Steel Buildings

 1-888-6 92-5515
 D errick - Cell

 306 -6 31-8550
 www.z ip p e rloc k .c om

 EARLY ORDER

 Au tho rized  In d ep en d en t Bu ild er

WESTEEL, GOEBEL, grain and fertilizer 
bins. Grain Bin Direct, 306-373-4919.

BOOK NOW, TAKE DELIVERY, DON’T 
PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER 2016 .  Top 
quality MERIDIAN bins. All prices include: 
skid, ladders to ground, manhole, set-up 
and delivery within set radius. Meridian 
Hopper combos: 3500 bu., $10,450. SPE-
CIAL: 5000 bu., $13,990. We manufacture 
superior quality hoppers and steel floors 
for all makes and sizes. Know what you are 
investing in. Call and find out why our 
product quality and price well exceeds the 
competition. We also stock replacement 
lids for all makes and models of bins. Leas-
ing avai lable.  Hoffart  Services Inc . , 
306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.com

TEMP AND MOISTURE cables, wireless or 
handheld. Easily check your bins on your 
smart phone from anywhere. Protect your 
investment and call 1-844-344-2467, or 
1-866-665-6677 for details.

GRAIN BIN: 1 LEFT, 3500 bu. Meridian/ 
Behlen bin/hopper combo, 10 leg hopper 
and skid, roof and side ladder, safety fill, 
constructed, $9995 FOB Regina, SK. Call 
Peterson Construction, 306-789-2444.

Download the 
free app today.

NEW 19’ bin sheets. Save up to 30% on 19’ 
replacement sheets for your Westeel/ 
Twister bins, stiffener extensions and 
hardware C. Call  1-844-344-2467, or 
1-866-665-6677 for details.

NEW 19’ HOPPER Cones, HD w/air, from 
$5,195. Holds up to a 5300 bu. bin. Call 
1-844-344-2467, or 1-866-665-6677 for 
details.

DANELLE 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

ALL YOUR GRAIN BIN NEEDS.
• Bin Erection & All Bin Repairs
• Tier Extentions
• Wood Floor, Steel Floor & Hopper  
 Retro Fits
•  Anchor & Aeration Installation

Call 306-491-3916
FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll 
free: 1-888-304-2837.

WITH BIN SENSE installed, you can check 
the temperature of the grain in your bins 
on your Smart phone from anywhere in 
the world. Call Flaman Sales for more info. 
306-934-2121.

NEW 19,000 bu. FB bin with AIR from 
$ . 8 8 / b u .  C a l l  1 - 8 4 4 - 3 4 4 - 2 4 6 7 ,  o r 
1-866-665-6677 for details.

sales@jtlindustries.ca

www.jtlindustries.ca

Head Offi ce:  1-306-823-4888
Alberta:  1-780-872-4943

Manitoba:  1-204-573-3204

Neilburg, Saskatchewan

Visit our website 
www.jtlindustries.ca

JTL Industries Ltd. 
is excited to welcome 

JOHNNY FRIESEN 
to our sales team at our 

Manitoba location in Brandon.

Johnny brings with him 12 years 
of smooth wall bin manufacturing 
experience and is excited to work 
together with all of our current and 
future customers in Manitoba, South 
Eastern Saskatchewan and the 
Northern USA.

Johnny understands the JTL business
morals and products and is excited
to share that knowledge with you.

Our goal is to set the bar for quality,
service and accountability within the 
industry. 

Call Johnny today to discuss 
the JTL difference! 
1-204-573-3204

 Grain Bin Direct
 Factory To Farm Grain Storage

 Galvanized  • Flat Floor • Hopper Bins
 Smooth Walls   • Fertilizer • Grain • Feed
 Aeration   • Rockets  • Fans • Heaters
 Temp Cables

 Authorized Dealer      Saskatoon, SK
 Phone: 306-373-4919

 grainbindirect.com

BIN MOVERS. Lil Truck Hauling Ltd 2016. 
Good rates. For more info or estimates call 
Merle 306-338-7128, Fred 306-338-8288.

POLY GRAIN BINS, 40 to 150 bu. for grain 
cleaning, feed, fertilizer and left over treat-
ed seed. Ph. 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK. 
www.buffervallley.com

 19’ Hopper Cone 
 with Skid. 

 Starting at   
 $ 4,725.00

 M&K Welding
 Melfort, Sask

 1-877-752-3004
 Email: sales@mkwelding.ca 

 www.mkwelding.ca

 M&K WELDING

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and haul-
ing Inc. Buy and sell used grain bins. 
204-362-7103  binmover50@gmail.com

Taking concepts from the 
producer and developing them 
into engineered designs, JTL is 

supplying heavy duty bins that are 
easy on the horizon, impressive 
in the farmyard and will last a 

lifetime! All material is 
sandblasted and coated in a two 

part polyurethane fi nish for 
durability and pride of ownership.

Conditioning grain is key to short 
or long term storage stability. The 

Force 360 aeration system provides 
even airfl ow that producers can 

count on, from bottom to top.

JTL believes in its products, so 
servicing what we sell comes 

naturally. We know our storage 
solutions are among the best in the 
industry and the pride we take in 

delivering those to the farm results 
in the best value that a grower 

will fi nd anywhere.

In Addition To Our Bins...
Replace your old bin fl oors with our 
“Legacy Floor.”
Increase existing bin
capacity by up
to 1500 bushels!!

sales@jtlindustries.ca

www.jtlindustries.ca

Head Offi ce:  1-306-823-4888
Alberta:  1-780-872-4943

Manitoba:  1-204-573-3204

Neilburg, Saskatchewan

Visit our website 
www.jtlindustries.ca

Call for 
Details

2015 CIM BIN TRANSPORT TRAILER
17,000 lb. cap., 32’ bed accommodates up 
to 21’ dia. bin. For factory direct pricing 
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

OPI CABLES: temp. and moisture; wireless 
or hand held. Now in stock. 403-533-2258, 
Rockyford, AB. www:rockyfordsteel.com

GRAIN BIN AND BUILDING REPAIRS. 
We special in Behlen and Meridian bins. 
Call Peterson Construction, 306-789-2444.

BIG HOPPER BINS from 18’ - 30’ diameter 
w/skid and air. Priced from $1.61/bu. Call 
1-844-344-2467, or 1-866-665-6677 for 
details.

2015 CIM BIN Cranes (Westeel design), 
8000 lb. capacity. For factory direct pricing 
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

BINS SPECIAL PRICING on remaining in-
ventory of 10,000 bu. Twister hopper bins. 
See your nearest Flaman store for more 
details 1-888-435-2626.

GRAIN BIN ERECTION. Concrete, turnkey 
installation, remodel and repair. Booking 
specials for farmers and dealers for Spring 
2016 now. Call Quadra Development Corp, 
1-800-249-2708 or d.lonseth@sasktel.net

NEW 31,000 bu. FB bin w/Air and Unload 
from $1.02 Call 1-844-344-2467 for de-
tails.

2-WESTEEL ROSCO hopper bottom bins, 
each 1850 bus. capacity; 750 Westeel; 2- 
Choretime hopper bottom feed bins, 350 
cap.; Butler 1200 bus. bin; Goebier 800 
bus. bin. Call 306-210-0083, Denzil, SK.

• No concrete cure times
• Option to re locate
• Engineered to take hopper bins with  
  no skids - hilti the feet directly to it

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

403-415-5502
Altamixconcrete.com

Didsbury, AB

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter, 
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks. 
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.
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1-866-665-6677      1-844-344-2467 
sales@darmani.ca     www.darmani.ca

DARMANI DIRECT

Find a lower price? We’ll match it.
PLUS 10% of the difference!

*Offer only valid on FLAT or HOPPER 
mount GRAIN BINS only, HD CONES 

w/skids, STEEL floors and
EXTENSION Tiers.

We Manufacture.

We Sell Direct.

We Deliver To Yard.

We Set Up.

We Lease.

YOU SAVE.

UP TO 40% more flotation than
competitors Skid Foundations

ONE CALL 
SAVES 
1000’S

*110% PRICE Guarantee on
DARMANI DIRECT MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS  

FLAT or HOPPER Mount Grain Bins
HOPPER CONES    STEEL FLOORS

EXTENSION TIERS
*Offer only valid on products WITH same specifications

  Brand “X”  DARMANI 
   HD “Diamond” series

 Cone slope 30 degree 40 degree
 Inspection hatch Yes Yes
 Slide gate Steel on steel Rack and pinion 
 Slide handle Lever only Outside handle
 Sheets Mild steel Galvanized sheets 
 Discharge height 20-24” 28”
 Slide gate opening 16” 19”
 Legs 4x4 5x5
 Air Yes Yes
 Biggest Skid avail. Max. 4-row 4”x4” 5 row - 4”x6”

 Sizes avail. Up to 12,000 bushel Up to 17,000 bushels

Compare and see

Wireless
Temp/Moisture

Available EXG 300EXG 300 FROM
AKRONAKRON

GREAT CAPACITY, 300 TON/HOUR
1 BUSHEL CLEAN UP AT THE END OF THE BAG. 

FULLY WINDS UP GRAIN BAG

GREAT CAPACITY, 300 TON/HOUR
1 BUSHEL CLEAN UP AT THE END OF THE BAG. 

FULLY WINDS UP GRAIN BAG

THETHE

Call Your Local Dealer 
or Grain Bags Canada 

at 306-682-5888
www.grainbagscanada.com

Email: 
admin@grainbagscanada.com

GBC Distributors would like to welcome 
UFA as our newest Akron dealer in Alberta! 

Please contact UFA for 
pricing and availability! 

www.ufa.com

Take advantage of the Sask Farm Stewardship Program 
that will give you back 50% of the purchase price. 

DUO-LIFT
GRAIN BAG ROLLER!

Call for details! 
682-5888 Humboldt, SK.

SIMPLE TO USE, EASY TO OPERATE WITH 
EITHER SKID STEER OR FRONT END LOADER.

INTRODUCING THE

SAVE 17% ON STEEL BIN FLOORS 14-30’, 
priced from 14’ at $1060, 19’ at $1835. 
Call 1-844-344-2467, or 1-866-665-6677 
for complete details.

NEW AERATION FANS. Save up to 25% off 
select in-stock models. Toll free, call 
1-844-344-2467, or 1-866-665-6677 for 
details.

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

U-WELD HOPPER BOTTOMS, sizes from 
12’ - 24’, Middle Lake Steel, 306-367-4306, 
306-367-2408, Middle Lake, SK.

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale 
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,  
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes. Now in stock: 50 used, 53’ steel and 
insulated SS. 306-861-1102, Radville, SK.

BOND INDUSTRIAL SEA CONTAINERS. 
The best storage you can buy. New/used 
and modified sea containers for sale. Se-
cure, portable, weather and rodent proof. 
Guaranteed 8’ to 53’ available. Ask a rep. 
about our modifications. Bond Industrial 
306-373-2236, joe@bondind.com or visit 
our website at www.bondind.com

20’ AND 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS, 
large SK. inventory. Ph. 1-800-843-3984, 
306-781-2600.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and 
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK., 
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell: 306-868-7738.

BATCO CONVEYORS , new and used, 
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and 
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

BATCO SPRING SPECIAL: 1 only 1545FL 
conveyor, reg. $29,000, special $23,000; 
Meridian RM45 conveyor, reg. $38,000, 
special $35,000. Phone 306-648-3622, 
Gravelbourg, SK.

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.masterindustr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

ONE LEFT: 2016 2245TL Convey-All 45’, 
22” belt, 14” tube, 50 HP Cat diesel, self-
p r o p e l l e d .  C a l l  C a m - D o n  M o t o r s , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

1997 FORD TENDER TRUCK, C10 Cat, 10 
spd., fresh safety, c/w 2010 16’ Rayman 
box 3 comp., side fold auger with 2’ exten-
sion, stainless flighting, roll tarp, $60,000. 
Call 403-994-7754, Olds, AB.

SELLING 2 PATTISON liquid carts, 1250 
gal. tanks, excellent shape. 306-549-4701, 
Hafford, SK.

2- VALMAR #1620 granular applicators, 
ground drive, like new. White Farm Supply 
306-567-4762, Davidson, SK.

62’ FLEXI-COIL 820 w/Raven NH3 auto 
rate  k i t ,  3/4”  non- f reez ing  kn ives . 
780-878-1479, Edmonton, AB.

 1 800 667 8800
 www.nuvisionfhs.com

 FOR ALL YOUR

 FERTILIZER
 EQUIPMENT NEEDS

 ADAMS SPREADER & TENDER
 CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL 

 SPREADER/TENDER
 MAKES AND MODELS

2- 2010 CASE 4520’s, 70’ booms: 3-bin, 
3100 hrs., $168,000; 1-bin, 2600 hrs., 
$154,000; 2- 2007 Case 4520s, 3-bin, 70’ 
booms, 3300 hrs., AutoSteer, $144,000 
and $124,000; 2006 Case 4510, AutoSteer, 
FlexAir 70’ booms, 7400 hrs., $77,000; 
2005 Case 4520 w/70’ flex air, 4000 hrs., 
$78,000; 2004 Case 4010, 80’ sprayer, 
7000 hrs., $68,000; 2- 2004 Loral AirMax 
1000s, 70’ booms, immaculate, $76,000 
and $93,000; 2006 2-bin AgChem, 70’ 
booms, $78,000; 2002 KBH Semi tender, 
self-contained, $36,000; 2012 Merritt semi 
belt tender, $44,000; Wrangler loader, 
$15,500; 2008 Komatasu WA70-5, 2200 
hrs . ,  $27,500;  8  ton  Doy le  b lender 
w/scale, $17,000. Al l  prices in USD. 
4 0 6 - 4 6 6 - 5 3 5 6 ,  C h o t e a u ,  M T.  V i ew 
www.fertilizerequipment.net

PATTISON CB3200 CART, 2005, Honda fill
pump, John Blue application pump, wash
kit, shedded, excellent, $32,500.
306-862-7761, 306-862-7524, Nipawin, SK.
www.agriquip.ca

2005 VALLEY SYSTEMS liquid carts, 2-
2650 US gallon, TBT w/ground drive John
Blue pumps, vg condition, $19,000 each.
306-593-7644, 306-280-8347, Invermay SK

LOOKING FOR A floater or tender? Call me 
first. 36 years experience. Loral parts, new 
and used. Call 403-650-7967, Calgary, AB.

11,000 U.S. GALLON tank, 10 yr. limited 
warranty, competitive pricing. While sup-
p l i e s  l a s t .  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 3 - 2 2 2 8  o r  
306-253-4343 www.hold-onindustries.com

USED DRY FERTILIZER SPREADERS, 
4-8 ton, large selection, Valmar 1620, 
1655, 2420. Call 1-866-938-8537 or view 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

IH 2000-C FLOATER, auto. trans. truck 
w/Lorral 7-ton fertilizer spreader c/w 
Dicky John guidance and 70’ Benson 
booms. Will consider trade/feed grain or 
$30,000. Call 306-432-4803, Lipton, SK.

NH3 TANK ON HD wagon. Will take small 
tractor or truck on trade. 306-283-4747, 
306-220-0429, Langham, SK.

2009 AG-CHEM 8204, 2-bin with chemical 
bin, 4570 hours, reduced to $86,000. 
U S D.  4 0 6 - 4 6 6 - 5 3 5 6 ,  C h o t e a u ,  M T. 
www.fertilizerequipment.net
2010 BBI LIBERTY 10 ton fert. spreader. 
Twin hyd. discs, painted SS, 80’ spread, vg 
cond, $19,000. 306-548-4344, Sturgis, SK.

SCS RAVEN 440, autorate controller, c/w 
Raven flow control valve, flow meter, 
3-Way shut-off valve, pressure spike valve, 
60’ of Raven wiring harness. Everything 
needed for liquid variable rate fertilizing, 
asking $1500. 306-452-7799, Redvers, SK.

POLYWEST 1750 GAL. JB and fill pump 
$13,500; 2014 EZ Trail 2000 gal 1600/400 
split 2 tank JB drive w/fill pump, $18,500. 
Corner Equipment 1-888-626-3215 Carroll

BOURGAULT CULTIVATOR 38’ with John 
Blue NH3 kit with hyd. shutoff, like new 
knives. 306-376-4402, Meacham, SK.

SIDE MOUNTED LIQUID fertilizer tanks,
John Deere track tractor "T" models, 1000
US gallons system, 500 gallons per side,
$7500 OBO. 306-535-2997, Pense, SK.

8300 GAL. IMP. VERT. LIQUID fertilizer 
tank, $6250. Also in stock, transport tanks 
in various sizes. Call 1-888-435-2626. 
www.flaman.com

2005 FLX 4510 Case/IH floater, 60’ boom, 
6.5 ton drive fert. tank, coaps, AutoSteer, 
3652 hrs. 306-463-7922, Flaxcombe, SK. 

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel augers; Auger SP kits; 
Batco conveyors; Wheatheart post pound-
ers. Good prices, leasing available. Call 
1-866-746-2666.

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS: SP kits and 
clutches, Kohler, Vanguard engines, gas 
and diesel. Call Brian ‘The Auger Guy’ 
204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

 GRAINMAXX

 1 800 667 8800
 www.grainmaxx.com 

 6000 
 SERIES 

 TELESCOPIC
 SWING AUGER

 8   MODELS   TO CHOOSE FROM

 SEE   VIDEO   ON   WEBSITE

 HIGH   CAPACITY   AUGERS

 NEW 

 306-228-297 1 o r 
 1-87 7 -228-5 5 98

 w w w .fullb in s upe rs e n s o r.co m

 THE   HOPPER DROPPER

  Brow n le e s  Truckin g In c.  Un ity, S K
 S ee w eb s ite fo r m o re d eta ils  o r Ca ll 

 •  Allo w s  yo u  to  o pen  the chu te w id e o pen  
 w ith  N O CHAN CE OF S PIL L S .

 •  REDUCES   s plittin g o f pea s  a n d  ca n o la
 b lo w in g a w a y in  the w in d .

 •  This  d evice   M OUN TS  M AGN ETICAL L Y  to  
 the b o tto m  o f yo u r ho pper b in .

CLASSIC SEED TREATER. Seed treating
made quick and easy. Straps to your auger.
No pumps or wiring required. Large 35L
tank with 6" cap is excellent for mixing
inoculants. 1-888-545-1228, Camrose, AB.
www.lockhart-industries.com

MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, 
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call  
Hof far t  Serv ices  Inc . ,  Odessa ,  SK . , 
306-957-2033.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER 
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms, 
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams, 
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly 
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability. 
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net
2001 SAKUNDIAK, 45’x7” grain auger, 20 
HP Honda, rarely used. 306-738-2173, 
Riceton, SK.

MERIDIAN GRAIN  AUGERS:  Fu l ly 
equipped with engines, movers, clutches, 
reversing gearbox and lights. HD8-39, 
$15,350;  HD8-46,  $15,995;  HD8-59, 
$17,250; TL10-39, $16,500; HD10-59, 
$18,750.  306-648-3321, Gravelbourg, SK.

SAKUNDIAK GRAIN AUGERS available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Contact Kevin’s Custom Ag in Ni-
pawin, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

SPRING SPECIALS: Must Go! 4- 12x72’ 
and 1- 12x79’ SLMD’S,  plus other sizes in 
stock; Used  Brandt 10x60’ S/A, $6500; 
Sakundiak 8x1800 PTO drive, $4900; Plus 
older 10x60 PTO- cash? Dealer for Con-
vey-All. Leasing avail. Call Dale, Mainway 
Farm Equip, Davidson, SK.,  306-567-3285, 
306-567-7299. mainwayfarmequipment.ca

FLAMAN PRO GRAIN bag roller - clean up 
used bags easily. Avail. in skidsteer mount 
or pull behind trailer mount at Flaman Sas-
katoon. Starting at $8,330 and $8,980. 
1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

RENT OR BUY at Flaman! 1610 PRO grain 
extractor. Unload bags easily and eco-
nomically. See your nearest Flaman store 
or call 1-888-435-2626.

BRENT 644 GRAVITY grain wagon, 650 bu. 
cap., 8- 11-22.5 tires, tarp, stored inside, 
$15,000. Call 780-984-0668, Calmar, AB.

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400; 
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large 
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750 
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.  
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com 
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

WANTED: MOBILE GRAIN CLEANING 
UNIT. 701-721-4258.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners, 
great for pulse crops, best selection in 
Western Canada. 306-946-7923, Young SK

NEW SUPERB GRAIN dryers available. Also 
have Moridge parts. Grant Service Ltd. 
306-272-4195, Foam Lake, SK.

SAFE PORTABLE GRAIN DRYING-
Multiple locations in Western Canada.
Economical, efficient, fume-free, flameless
grain drying units that have the ability to
dry multiple grain bins simultaneously at
your site. No operator required. 1-
855-573-4328. info@conleymax.com
www.conleymax.com

WESTERN GRAIN DRYER, mfg. of grain 
dryers w/fully auto. drying/moisture con-
trol. Updates to IBEC/Vertec roof, tiers, 
burner, moisture control. Used dryer avail. 
1-888-288-6857. westerngraindryer.com

MODEL 919® MOISTURE TESTER Service 
and recalibration by the original manufac-
turer (Dimo’s/Labtronics®). No one beats 
our pricing !!!! Same day turn around. Do 
not install any digital alterations. For more 
info visit www.labtronics.ca

REFURBISHED PROTEIN TESTERS for 
sale. Protein in wheat and durum, 4 units 
avail. Protein in wheat, barley and durum, 
2 units available. Jason 204-772-6998.

 vis it  w w w .la b tro n ics .ca   fo r m o re in fo .

 Ph. 204-772-6 9 9 8 , 
 12 Ba n go r Ave.

 W in n ipeg, M B R3E 3G4

 DIGITAL HANGING 
 SCALE

 75kg x 50g / 165lbs x 0.1 lb.
 AC adapter supplied or use 

 9V battery.
 Perfect for calibrating Air Seeders!

 Special  $149.00

 NEW 
 Model 919 ® 

 Automated Grain 
 Moisture Tester

 The fastest 919 ®  EVER!!!!
 •  NO Temp. Measurement 

 or Paper Charts required
 •  same Model 919 ®  ACCURACY
 •  Large LCD Display
 •  USB port for Data Collection & Printer Port
 •  Developed, Manufactured & Serviced in 

 CANADA         •  Fast, Repeatable Results

 SMART SCOOP
 Scale

 Calc. grain test weight and bulk density 
 of fertilizer or seed (lbs/cubic foot)

 DOCKAGE SIEVES
 Canola, Cereal, Flax, Soybean sets, 

 New Lentil, Pea & Corn sets. 
 White ABS frame.

 Largest selection  available.
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 L OE W E N COMBINE  P ARTS
 1- 800- 667- 3095 S a ska to o n  & M a n ito b a

 1- 800- 667- 9871 R egin a  1- 800- 2 2 2 - 6594 Ed m o n to n
 www.fyfep a rts .com

  FYFE  P ARTS
 “ Fo r All Y o u r Fa rm  Pa rts”

 CALL TO DAY !   S AV E $$
 Disc  Bla des 

 Cultiva tor  
 Shovels

 Ha rrow    Tines

 •  C o m b in e  Pic k Up Be lts

 •  Ho s e  Air S e e d e r, G ra in  V a c

 •  Pic k Up Re e l Te e th

 •  C u ttin g Pa rts , S e c tio n s  & G u a rd s

 •  NH Ro u n d  Ba le r C ha in s

 •  S ho ve ls , C his e ls , Fu rro w e r
 •  Dis c  Bla d e s  18’’ to  3 6’’

 S m o o th & No tc he d
 •  C o u lte r Bla d e s

 •  S e e d in g K n ive s  a n d  Ope n e rs

 •  Ba le r Be ltin g, All S tyle s  & S ize s

 3/8, 7/16, 9/16, 5/8

 Eg.  9/16 x 26”
 $ 23.49

 Plus  M uch  M ore !

 $ 30.99
 Eg.  5/8 x 27”

We offer a wide selection of field-ready used Agricultural &  
Industrial Equipment.

We have a wide range of Combine & Swather parts to get  
you back in the field quickly. Our friendly & knowledgeable staff 
are always ready to meet your needs. Visit or call us today…

Location: 20 miles East of Saskatoon on Highway 16 
Phone: 1-800-667-4515   Email: parts@combineworld.com

Website: www.combineworld.com

We are more than just combines… 

OUR PARTS WARRANTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE! 

919 MOISTURE METER repair calibration 
and digital upgrades. 25 years experience 
servicing 919 meters. Full details on web-
site: www.919.ca or call: 1-866-919-4919.

BRANDT 4000, $8000; 4500, $8500; 3- 
REM 1026s, $4500 + up. 1-866-938-8537. 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

REM GRAIN VACS. New inventory in stock 
now. Call us 1-888-435-2626 for pricing or 
visit your nearest Flaman store for details.

CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

2003 NH 688 round baler, bale command 
and monitor, good shape, $11,500 OBO. 
306-621-4428, Stornoway, SK.

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c ing .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

NEW HOLLAND 1033 bale wagons, field 
ready, $3500/ea. Call  306-882-3141, 
Rosetown, SK.

JD 337 SQUARE small baler, vg, $4900 
OBO; NH 1032 bale stacker, $4200 OBO. 
Both shedded. 403-651-1881, Langdon, AB

WANTED: MACDON 912/922 hay header,
16' or 14 '. Call 306-270-6786, Saskatoon,
SK.

2007 NH 1441 discbine, 15’.5” cut width, 
excellent condition, well maintained. Call 
780-808-1592, Kitscoty, AB. 

2012 RECON 300, 9’ mechanical dual 
drive, 1000 RPM, hyd. side deflect kit, 
$19,000 OBO. 306-736-8875 Glenavon, SK.

2012 JD D450 swather w/40’ 640D hydra 
float, 231 hrs., GS ready, free form hyd. 
rol ler,  excel lent condit ion,  $97,800.
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

1998 MACDON (PREMIER 2930), 1700 
eng. hrs., 30’, mounted roller and shears, 
exc. cond. Quit farming. 780-872-2833, 
Paradise Hill, SK. larrynaeth@gmail.com

1995 MF 220 swather, 22', exc. cond., field
ready, always shedded, 1096 hrs., UII PU
reel. Must see this unit to appreciate it,
$32,500. 780-352-2783, 780-352-1187,
Wetaskiwin, AB. bobbuskas@incentre.net

2012 WESTWARD M155, D50 header, 
30’, big rubber, 370 header hrs., 466 eng. 
hrs., c/w mounted swath roller, vg cond., 
$115,000.  306-595-4877, Norquay, SK.

2012 JD D450, 40', exc. cond., dbl. knife,
split reel, roller, Roto-Shears, hyd. tilt, 570
hrs, $95,000. 306-280-6192 Rabbit Lake SK

1994 HESSTON 8100 swather, UII 25’ 
and/or 30’ header w/PU reels, 2415 hrs., 
Cummins eng.  306-567-7495 Davidson SK

2004 CIH WDX 1101 36', exc. cond. dbl.
knife, dbl. reel drive, split reels, 1400 hrs,
$42,500. 306-280-6192, Rabbit Lake, SK.

2015 MACDON M-155, w/D65 40’ dou-
ble knife drive, GPS, hyd. roller, 47 cutting 
h rs . ,  shedded ,  $165 ,000  OBO.  Ca l l 
306-287-7707, Quill Lake, SK.

1992 CASE/IH 8820 swather, 1148 hrs., 
UII PU reel, double knife drive; NH 1033 
bale wagon. 204-238-4289, Bowsman, MB.

LEVEL HAY FIELDS by outfitting your 
cultivator! Old and new molehills, gopher 
and badger mounds explode leaving 
smooth level ground without crop dam-
age. Level manure or uneven terrain. Save 
equipment. 306-355-2718. haukaas.com

2007 CASE/IH 2062, 36' flex draper header.
Good for new combine series, good cond.,
$42,000. 306-843-7744, Wilkie, SK.
rox.al@sasktel.net

2011 CASE/IH 8120, 858 threshing hrs., 
2016 PU header, front duals, big hopper 
extension, Autoguide, magna cut, exc. 
cond.,  $195,000. Call 403-357-9870.

1994 CASE 1688, 2900 hrs., less than 150 
hrs. on new concaves, modified rotor, 
front beater, all new tires, chopper and 
Kirby, $35,000; 30’ 1010 with new- wobble 
box, guards and knife 60 hrs. ago, $9000. 
Call 306-483-7234, Carnduff, SK.

2009 CASE/IH 7120, 900 tires, 2016 PU 
header, field ready, $200,000; 2013 FD75 
MacDon 30’ flex header with pea auger, 
$85,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2006 CIH 8010 SP axial-flow w/2015 
header, 1644 eng. hrs, 1238 sep. hrs., exc. 
condition; 2009 2020 flex header (done 
500 acres) sold separately. 204-648-3042, 
204-546-2789, Grandview, MB.

1998 CATERPILLAR LEXION 460, 3400
eng., 2500 sep. Has most if not all options
for that year. Corn and soybean model.
Conventional combine. Comes with F30
header and C506-30 corn head. Good
condition, $80,000 OBO. 705-795-2514,
New Lowell, ON. tyjelinski@hotmail.com

2009 NH CR9070, 900 rotor hrs, mint 
cond., shedded. You won’t be disappoint-
ed. Quit farming. 780-872-2833, Paradise 
Hill, SK. larrynaeth@gmail.com

2009 NH 9070, 1644/1350 hrs, Intelli-
View II display, Y&M, remote sieve adjust, 
elec. stone trap, duals, diff. lock, long au-
ger, PSD, deluxe chopper, chaff spreader, 
c/w 76-C 14’ Swathmaster PU plus 2003
NH 94-C 36’ draper header, fore/aft, split 
PU reel, single knife drive, gauge wheels, 
transport, all stored inside, $220,000 OB0. 
Call 780-608-9290, Strome, AB.

2003 NH CR970, 1158 hrs., duals, MAV 
chopper,  Y&M, ready to go,  pickups 
available, $99,800. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

1997 JD 9400, 2114 eng. hrs., 1626 sep. 
hrs., ext. range cyl. drive, Y&M, long au-
ger, new: PU belts, feeder chain, rub bars 
and concave, straw chopper, spreader, 914 
PU, exc. cond., $60,000. Call Dave Klein, 
306-957-4312, 306-695-7794, Odessa, SK.

2014 JD 615P pickup header, overall exc. 
condi t ion ,  t rades  wanted,  $28,400. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

1997 JD 9600, 1900 sep. hrs., 2500 eng. 
hrs, upgrade rear beater kit, chaff spread-
er, dbl. knife chopper, 914 PU, $55,000; 
2007 JD 930D header, PU reel, transport 
wheels, retro fit  for 9600, Ag Shield 
pea/cross auger, $30,000. 403-597-3431, 
Clive, AB.

2- JD 9600s, always shedded, 3500 sep. 
hrs., 1990 and 1992, w/914 PU’s and chaff 
spreaders, $29,000 ea. OBO; 2- 930 head-
ers avail. 204-773-0111, Angusville, MB.

2008 MD PW7 16’ PU head in excellent 
condition for STS combines with 16’ 
Swathmaster, $19,800. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2009 JD 9870, 1700/1100 hrs., c/w JD 
615 PU, 520/42 duals, shedded, Green-
lighted, $195,000 OBO. Call 780-679-7795, 
Camrose, AB.

1994 JD 9500, Sunnybrook cylinder, 4229 
engine, 3426 sep. hrs., always shedded, 
well maintained, no pickup, $28,000 OBO.  
306-547-8553, Preeceville, SK.

2001 9650 STS, 1690 threshing hrs, 914 
PU, updates, premium condition, shedded, 
$97,500. 306-228-7991, Unity, SK.

1996 JD CTS, 2422 sep. hours, new tires, 
Big Top, fine cut chopper, spreader, runs 
nice,  $37,800. Cal l  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2008 JD 9670 STS combine, 1177 eng. hrs.,
JD 615 PU. JD 635 flex header, air reel,
tranport carrier, excellent condition,
$205,000 OBO. 306-463-7733, Kindersley,
SK. deon1000000@hotmail.com

2005 JD 9760 STS ,  GreenStar, reel 
speed, Auto HHC, chopper, 2317 hrs, extra 
for pickup, $89,800. Call  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

JD TURBO 8820, c/w 212 PU, 4600 hrs,
RWA, airfoil sieve, chopper, chaff spreader,
hopper cover, 2 spd. cyl., good condition,
$15,000. 306-221-4366, Saskatoon, SK.

1998 JD 9510, c/w 925 header, 3886 eng. 
2979 sep., vg cond., always shedded, 
$45,000. Call 204-483-0032, Souris, MB.

2006 JOHN DEERE 635F header, good 
plastic pickup reels, single point, $22,000.  
306-524-4960, Semans, SK.

JD 224, 925, 930, 630 F, 635F flex plat-
forms in stock. CIH 1020, 25 and 30’; 2020 
30 and 35’; 3020 35’. Flex platforms in 
stock. NH 973, 74C, 88 C flex platforms in 
stock.Agco 500, 800, 8200 flex platforms 
available. Many platforms with air reels 
and air bars in stock as well. Gary Reimer, 
204-326-7000, Reimer Farm Equipment, 
H w y  # 1 2  N o r t h ,  S t e i n b a c h ,  M B . 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2013 CASE/IH 2162, #PW3426A, 40’ flex 
draper,  upper cross auger,  $85,600. 
306-922-2525, Pr ince Albert ,  SK.  or 
www.farmworld.ca

2013 MD D65 40’ rigid draper w/DKD, 
pea auger, factory transport, CA25 to fit 
CNH, $63,800. Cal l  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2011 AGCO 4200, 16’, auto HHC, reel 
speed with 16’ Swathmaster, $19,800.
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

JD 930D with trailer, lots of new parts, al-
ways shedded, exc. cond. overall, $24,000 
OBO. 306-640-5959, Scout Lake, SK.

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK 
www.straightcutheaders.com

2009 JD 635D 35’ draper, transport, pea 
auger, 8/10 cond., field ready, $39,800. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2005 JOHN DEERE 635 flex header, good 
condition.  306-842-6246, Weyburn, SK.

2005 MACDON 973 header, JD adapter, 
good condition. Phone 306-842-6246, 
Weyburn, SK.

2015 JOHN DEERE 635FD, like new, loaded,
high rock dam, pea auger, Horst trans.,
$118,000. 780-888-1114, Lougheed, AB.

2013 JD 640D 40’, hydra-float, pea au-
ger, hydraulic tilt, for S series, very good 
cond., $62,800. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2014 MD D65-D unused, 40’, factory 
transport, auto HHC, hydraulic tilt, JD, 
CNH,  Lex ion  comp le t ion ,  $74 ,800 .    
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

MACDON CA20/CA25 and HONEYBEE
flex or rigid adapters and completion kits, 
plenty in stock, we want your trade! 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2012 MD FD70 40’ flex draper, pea au-
ger, transport, HHC, new knife and guards, 
with warranty, $69,800. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

WILDFONG CONCAVES  an improved 
threshing element for JD S series. Also 
new improved front beaters for JD STS 
and S Series, no more plugging. Please call 
us  Wi ld fong  Enterpr i ses  L td . ,  Russ 
306-260-2833 or Rick 306-734-7721 or 
the shop 306-734-2345, Craik, SK.

SWATHMASTER AND RAKE-UP 12’, 14’ 
and 16’ pickups available. Call for details! 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits. Thousands of other 
parts. Service manuals and decal sets. 
42nd year.  Ca l l  1-800-481-1353 , 
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com

WATER PUMPS - B. E., Subaru and Honda 
now available at Flaman 1-888-435-2626.

 1-800-667-7421
 w w w .n od gem fg.c om

 AGRICULTURAL PARTS STORE

 • S e e d  Bo o ts  & Tips
 • Air S e e d e r Ho s e
 • Pa c ke r W he e l C a ps
 • Nic ho ls  S ho ve ls
 • Ha rro w  Tin e s
 • Ba le r Be lts
 • Ha yin g & Ha rve s t
 Pa rts  & S u pplie s

 • Pic ku p Be lts  
 & Te e th

 • Ele va to r C ha in s
 & S pro c ke ts

 • Fe e d e r C ha in s
 & S pro c ke ts

 • C o m b in e  pa rts
 • C a n va s
 • Tra c to r Pa rts

 Swift Current, SK

 NOW  SELLING
 H ydra ulic  P a rts

 &  D oin g  H ydra ulic  R e p a ir
 Ca ll  NODGE  Firs t

Call 1-888-920-1507

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.

 THE REAL USED FARM 
 PARTS SUPERSTORE
 Over 2700 Un its  for S a lva g e

 � Tra ctors   � Com b in e s
 � Sw a th e rs   � Dis ce rs   � Ba le rs

 W ATROUS  S ALVAGE
 W a trou s , S a s k .

 Ca ll Jo e, Len  o r Da rw in
 306-946- 2 2 2 2

 Fa x 306-946- 2 444
 Ope n  M o n .thru  Fri., 8 a .m .-5 p.m .

 w w w .w a tro u s s a lva ge.co m
 Em a il: s a lv@ s a s kte l.n e t

MEDICINE HAT TRACTOR Salvage Inc.
Specializing in new, used, and rebuilt agri-
cultural and construction parts.  Buying  ag 
and construction equipment for disman-
t l i n g .  C a l l  t o d ay  1 - 8 7 7 - 5 2 7 - 7 2 7 8 , 
www.mhtractor.ca  Medicine Hat, AB.

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
Phone 306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, 
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com 
We buy machinery.

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER, now part-
ing out JD tractors. Specializing in rebuild-
ing JD engines. 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260,
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

Call 1-888-920-1507

WANTED: ROCK PICKER, in good working
order. Saskatchewan area. Dilke, SK.
jonmitch@westnet.com.au

ROCK-O-MATIC MODEL 546 rockpicker, 
good condition, $4000 OBO.   Phone 
403-651-1881, Langdon, AB.

DEGELMAN 6000 ROCKPICKER, PTO drive, 
$13,000 OBO. 780-210-9521, Myrnam, AB.

ROCK-O-MATIC ROCK PICKER, with
windrowers, $12,500 OBO. 780-926-6024,
La Crete, AB.

ROCK-O-MATIC 546, PTO, rockpicker, 
$ 4 5 0 0  O B O.  W i l l i n g d o n ,  A B . ,  c a l l  
780-632-9846 or 780-768-2163.

2014 CASE/IH FHX300 forage harvester, 
tandem, w/vert. extension, HDX PU, 2 
short seasons. Dave 403-556-3992 Olds AB

2008 JD 3975 c/w PU header, kernel 
processor, 40” vert. ext. Just through shop 
in excellent shape w/new knives and shear 
bar! $26,400. Call Jordan 403-627-9300, 
Pincher Creek, AB.

1996 LEON 225A 1000, 14’ wide, 42” high, 
4 - w ay  d o z e r  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  C a l l 
306-947-4644, Langham, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 67 SPRAYER, 800 gal. tank, 
100’, windscreens, 3 sets of nozzles, new 
pump Oct. 2015, new tires, $9000 OBO. 
306-530-2457, Francis, SK.

2007 NH SF216, 126’, suspended booms, 
1600 gal. tank, Raven autorate and Auto-
Boom, 3-way nozzle, 480/80R38 tires, 
c h e m  i n d u c t i o n  t a n k ,  w a n d  w a s h . 
306-785-4601, Cadillac, SK.

2004 NH SUSP. boom sprayer, var. rate 
control, wind screens, dbl. nozzle body, 
rinse tank, foam marker, wash wand, chem 
mixer, 850 gal., nice shape, shedded, 
$19,000 OBO. 306-554-8119, Wishart, SK.

FLEXI-COIL #50 SPRAYER, 500 gal. tank, 
64’ booms, disc markers, asking $2000 
OBO.  306-248-3345, St. Walburg, SK.

BRANDT QF2500 90’ PT sprayer, wind 
cones, disc markers, PTO drive pump, exc. 
condition. Phone 306-533-1957, Dilke, SK.

2010 SETTER 3 PTH sprayer, deluxe with
auto rate control, used 3 times, shedded
and stored with antifreeze, 26' very durable
poly booms, SS boom slide height adj, jet
agitation, 50' manual hose reel w/wand,
9303C-HM4C hyd. pump, Spraymate II
auto rate controller w/console and flowme-
ter, Astro 5 Hz spd. sensor, one set Green
#15 air bubble Jet incl. $6800 OBO.
306-736-7707, Langbank, SK.
judywooff@gmail.com

2005 NH SF115, 90’ susp. boom, 1250 
gal. tank, hyd. pump, chem mix tank, 
foamer, wash wand, 5 and 10 gal. nozzles, 
wind curtains, Flexi-Coil monitor, Green-
tronics AutoBoom, 14.9R42 tires, shedded, 
good condition, $22,000 OBO. Luseland, 
SK, 306-834-5530, 306-834-7527.

100’ BRANDT SB 4000 sprayer, $18,000. 
Call 306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 62 SPRAYER, 800 gal., 80’ , 
PTO, markers, $2500. Call 306-948-7652, 
Biggar, SK.

BRANDT QF 1000 PT sprayer, 100’, $800. 
Call 306-472-5912, Woodrow, SK.  
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CASE AIM AND SHARPSHOOTER 
CUSTOMERS

Low drift nozzle with uniform droplet size
for maximum coverage.
www.abjagri.com

Build more yield potential with 
Chafer Multi-Rate stream bars

Our new 
200 page Spring Wheat Management Guide is now available

Use Chafer Stream Bars to:
• Apply liquid nitrogen more uniformly
• Create large droplets
• Reduce leaf injury

ISOBUS AIR 
DRILL RATE & 

BLOCKAGE 
MONITOR

1-800-667-0640www.legendsensor.com sales@agtron.com

GET LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE 
FROM YOUR AIR DRILL

I SOBUS

Use your tractor’s Virtual Terminal to take the 
uncertainty out of the seeding operation by detecting 
high/low/no seed rates. Even a single plugged run will 
justify investing in THE LEGEND ISOBUS.

NEW HOLLAND SF115, 100’ booms, wind-
screens, 1250 Imp. gal. tank, foam mark-
er, rate controller, and rinse tank, $13,000 
OBO. Call 780-806-3439, 780-842-4088, 
Wainwright, AB.

2010 CASE/IH PS160, #HN3185B, 600 
gal., 100’ wheel boom, foam markers, 
$25,000. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

2004 FLEXI-COIL 67XL PT sprayer, 84’, 
1250 gal., wind screens, dual nozzle bod-
ies, hyd. pump, chem. induction, autorate, 
spray test wireless remote boom control. 
Call 306-263-4427, Flintoft, SK.

NEW HOLLAND SF115 sprayer, 90’ boom, 
1250 Imp. tank, 18.4x26 tires inc., Trimble 
GPS, $23,000. 306-493-7871, Harris, SK.

2005 NH SF115 90’ suspended boom 
sprayer shedded, $19,000. Can deliver.  
Call 306-795-2716, Ituna, SK.

2011 CASE/IH 4420, 120’, lux cab, active 
suspension, STK #019901, $269,000. Call 
1-888-788-8007,  Saskatoon,  SK .  or  
www.redheadequipment.ca

1994 SPRA-COUPE 210, shedded, field 
ready.  Call 306-738-2173, Riceton, SK.

TRAILTECH 2012 SPRAYER TRAILER, 
used 3 seasons, farm use only, nice shape. 
2200 gal. tank on top, 980 gal. tank on 
bottom. Set up w/toolbox and hoses to 
connect tanks, plumbed for chem handler, 
asking $27,000. 780-812-1892, Iron River.

2003 JD 4710, 90’ booms, 800 gal. poly 
tank, sectional  control ,  2600 screen 
w/Starfire ITC, 2 sets tires, SS crop divid-
ers, 3-way nozzles, 2750 eng. hrs, asking 
$115,000. 780-385-0536, Killam, AB.

2010 APACHE 1010, 100’, Raven Auto-
Height, Outback GPS AutoSteer, sharp 
shooter,  1001  hrs . ,  $145 ,000  OBO. 
306-648-7106, Mankota, SK.

2010 CASE/IH 3330 Patriot, 100’, Aim 
command, both sets tires, loaded, shed-
ded, 2275 hrs., exc. cond., $175,000 OBO. 
Call or text 306-684-5425, Moose Jaw, SK.

2009 APACHE 1010, 215 HP, 1498 hrs., 
1000 gal., 90’ booms, 3-way nozzles, Auto-
Boom shutoff, S3 Outback, AutoSteer, 
Mapping and boom controls, shedded 
since new, field ready, $139,500. Retired, 
time to sell! 306-567-7086, Davidson, SK.

2013 JD 4940, 1300 hrs. fully loaded, 
1200 gal. tank, 120’, both sets tires, 
$239,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

WRECKING: 2009 1286C, complete eng., 
rad, wheel motors, hydro, 120’ factory 
booms, 830 hrs. 403-994-7754, Olds, AB.

2006  APACHE AS1010, 100’, 650 rear 
floaters, AutoBoom, AccuBoom, Raven QT, 
STK #018846, $105,000. 1-888-409-8769, 
Melfort, SK. or www.redheadequipment.ca

2014 NH SP.333F, #N22361 4 year war-
ranty, 120’ boom, 1600 gal. SS tank, 4 WD, 
$389,000.  306-864-3667, Kinistino, SK. or 
www.farmworld.ca

2001 JD 4710 sprayer, 90' UC4 leveling
system, Trimble 500 Ezee Steer, 4025 hrs,
always shedded, $85,000 OBO.
306-354-2698, 306-631-1815, Mossbank,
SK. a.howe@xplornet.com

1995 SPRA-COUPE 3430, 400 US gal. tank, 
80’ boom, foam markers, triple nozzles, 
440 Raven controller, bolt-on duals, 1603 
h r s . ,  f i e l d  r e a dy.  b k i r@ r f n ow. c o m 
204-728-0614, Brandon, MB.

HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your 
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 100 
units sold last 12 months. Perfect tool for 
safely and quickly moving or changing 
large wheels/tires, $1,499. 403-892-3303, 
Carmangay, AB.

2009 CASE/IH 4420, 120’, Aim, Auto-
Boom, AccuBoom, AL Monitor, GPS, STK 
#016596, $239,000. Prince Albert, SK. 
888-639-3431, www.redheadequipment.ca

2003 JD 4710, 800 gallon tank, AutoSteer 
section control, AutoHeight control, 2 sets 
of tires. 306-654-7772, Saskatoon, SK.

2008 JD 4830, 100’ 1000 gal. SS tank, 
Raven AutoBoom, Swathmaster, Green-
Star, AutoTrac, 420/80R46, 1471 hrs, 
$175,000 OBO 306-834-7204 Kerrobert SK

1084 ROGATOR Model 2009,  S/N 001020, 
1905 hrs., Raven Viper Pro, 380/90R46 
tires, Tridekon crop savers/air lift, Titan 
800/65R32 tires, AccuBoom, AutoBoom, 
SmarTrax, SS tank, fenders, 100’ boom. 
306-567-4762, Davidson, SK.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ high clearance spray-
er, 1266 hrs, 1200 gal. SS tank, 5 nozzle 
bodies, rinse tank, SF1 activation, Starfire 
SF3000, AutoSteer, hyd. axle adj., tires: 
900/50R45, air susp., 11 section boom, 
chem eductor tank, wheel fenders, wheel 
slip control, exc. cond., asking $295,000. 
Located in Andrew, AB. Call 780-365-2020.

2013 JOHN DEERE 4830, 100’, 1000 gal 
SS tank, 320 and 650 tires, STK #018341, 
$316,390. 1-888-409-8769, Melfort, SK. or  
www.redheadequipment.ca

2012 Apache AS1020, 100’, 1000 gal poly, 
viper, SmartTrax, AccuBoom, w/remote, 
STK #017897, $179,000. 1-888-788-8007, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2002 ROGATOR 854, 2 sets tires, 90’ 
booms, 750 Trimble, under 3000 hrs, exc. 
cond., $85,000. 306-783-4541, Yorkton SK

1998 JD 4700 high clearance sprayer, 
2850 hrs, 3 nozzle body, 90’, 750 gal. SS 
tank, fence row nozzle, foam markers, 
shedded, $65,000 OBO. 306-842-3798, 
306-861-4020, Weyburn, SK.

2010 ROGATOR 1184, 120’, 1100 gal. SS 
tank, 380/46 & 520/30 Floaters STK: 
PAA41231, $199,000. 1-888-639-3431, 
www.redheadequipment.ca Prince Albert

2013 JD 4940, field ready, all updates, all
options, 2 sets of tires and rims, stored
inside, $300,000. Drumheller, AB.
403-934-0583, ctreacy@shaw.ca

2000 JD 4700, 3370 hrs., 90’, new nozzles, 
2 sets tires, Outback S3 E-drive, Norac 
UC4 Height control, Rinex auto shutoff, vg 
cond, $95,000. 306-963-7990, Imperial SK

2014  CASE/IH 4430, 120’, front fi l l , 
620/70R38 ,  P ro  700  Mon i to r,  STK 
#019847, $359,000. Call 1-888-365-2681, 
Estevan, SK. or www.redheadequipment.ca

2001 APACHE 890 Plus #N22364, 3300 
hours, 850 gal. poly tank, Outback Auto-
Steer, $88,000. 306-864-3667, Kinistino, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2013 CASE/IH 4430, 120’, lux cab, active 
suspension, 620/70R38, STK #006607A, 
$325,000. www.redheadequipment.ca or 
1-888-492-8542, Lloydminster, SK.

2009 JD 4830 High Clearance sprayer, 
radar, stainless steel booms, AutoHeight, 
100’, duals, 2443 hrs. 306-648-2418, 
306-312-9000, Gravelbourg, SK.

2011 JD 4830 with only 1050 hours, full 
AutoSteer, all options, both sets tires, 
$229,000. Biggar, SK., 306-948-7223.

2002 CASE SPX 3200, 2710 hrs., 90’ 
boom, 750 gal. tank, Raven Envizio Pro, 
AutoBoom, 2 sets of tires, 20.8R38 and 
2 7 0 / 9 5 R 4 8 ,  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  O B O .  C a l l 
306-647-2205 evenings, Theodore, SK.

2009 1284 AG-CHEM, 1000 gal. tank, 100’ 
booms, 2860 hrs., reduced to $86,000. 
USD. 406-466-5356, Choteau, Montana. 
View: www.fertilizerequipment.net
1996 ROGATOR 854, 100’ boom, Outback 
AutoSteer and mapping, 2 sets of tires, 
800 gallon tank, 3800 hours, $44,000. 
306-342-7631, Glaslyn, SK.

2002 JD 4710, 90’, 800 gal. SS, crop divid-
ers, 380/90R46 tires, duals for rear, Auto-
Steer, AutoHeight, chem inductor. Phone: 
306-357-4732, 306-831-8548, Wiseton, SK

1999 ROGATOR 854 90’, 3600 hrs., SS 800 
gal. tank, Outback S3 System, AutoSteer, 
pressure washer, 4 bodies tips, sectional 
shutoff, 2 sets tires, $60,000. Weyburn, 
SK., call 306-456-2462, 306-861-3661.

2007 SPRA-COUPE 4655, 80’, 1080 hrs, 
400 gal, mechanical drive, AutoSteer 
ready, $64,800. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

PRICE TO SELL- 2010 Apache 1210 AS, 
100’ booms, factory AutoSteer, 1250 gal. 
tank, duals, one owner, non-smoker, shed-
ded $129,000. 306-831-8550 Rosetown SK

2005 WILLMAR EAGLE 8650 90’, 1947 
hrs., 1200 SS tank, triple nozzle bodies, 
Raven controller, AutoHeight, 520/85R46 
radials, extra set of 4- 14.9R46, very nice, 
$84,000. 306-567-7495, Davidson, SK.

2010 SPRA-COUPE 4660, 80’ booms, 
Outback GPS, AutoBoom shut-off, foam 
marker,  new rubber,  1400 hrs . ,  vg , 
$88,000. 780-203-9593, Stony Plain, AB.

1998 CASE/IH 3185, 100’, SS tank, 250 
EZ-Steer, 460 Raven new, 90’ -750 gallon, 
STK #020159, $65,000. 1-888-365-2681, 
Estevan, SK. or www.redheadequipment.ca

2005 SPRA-COUPE 7650, 90’, 700 gallon, 
5 0 0  E Z - S t e e r,  4 W D  S T K :  0 1 8 2 2 9 , 
$109,000. 1-888-788-8007, Saskatoon, SK. 
or www.redheadequipment.ca

2011 APACHE AS720, 102’, 750 gal., 
w/triple nozzle bodies. Raven Envisio GPS, 
including sectional and AutoHeight con-
trols, c/w set of 4 dividers, Shedded, only 
416 hrs., very good condition, $129,000. 
306-595-4877, Norquay, SK.

2014 NH SP 240R, #N22357, 240 HP, 
1000 gal. poly tank, tier 3 engine, new 4 
year warranty, $329,000. 306-864-3667, 
Kinistino, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

 S PRAYTEST REMOTE BOOM CONTROL

 spraytest@sasktel.net
 www.spraytest.com

 Toll free: 
 1-855-859-1200
 Ph: 306-859-1200

 Use wireless remote to turn on individual 
 boom sections for nozzle checks. 

 Easy install with plug and play harness to 
 fit your sprayer. Order your SprayTest today.
 SPRAYTEST BLUE LED SPRAYER LIGHTS

 Light Up the entire boom to spray 
 in reduced light or night spraying

2011 CASE/IH 4420, 120’, lux cab, active 
suspension, 650/65R38 and 380/90R46,  
STK #019901, $269,000. 1-888-788-8007, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.redheadequipment

FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires: 
JD 4930/4940, R4045; 800/55R46 Good-
year tire & rim, $20,500/set; 710/60R46 
Goodyear LSW, $19,500/set; Case and JD 
sprayers: 800/70R38 Michelin for Case 
4420/4430, $19,500; 710/70R38 Titan 
rim and tire for JD 4720/4730, $14,500. 
Case 650/65R38 Michelins, $15,000. 
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.

CHEM HANDLERS- load your sprayer 
faster and get back in the field. Equipped 
with double venturi system, loads directly 
f r o m  b u l k  c o n t a i n e r s .   F l a m a n  
1-888-435-2626.

BANDIT 3210 LIQUID fertilizer system! 
Introducing the all new and fully engi-
neered TBH caddy. Call 1-855-765-9937 or 
visit: www.polywest.ca

PINTLE HITCH SPRAYER trailers, $4,500 
to $6,500. Step deck trailers c/w tanks, 
cradle, pump, chem handler, $22,700 to 
$24,000. 306-222-2413, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.trailerguy.ca
FITTINGS AND VALVES for your liquid 
handling needs, all offering the ultimate in 
sealing power and corrosion resistance.  
Call 1-855-765-9937 or www.polywest.ca

WANTED: RAVEN AUTO MATE sectional 
control. 306-654-4420, Prud’homme, SK.

TRIDEKON CROP SAVER, crop dividers. 
Reduce trampling losses by 80% to 90%. 
Call: Great West Agro, 306-398-8000.

Are you driving 
over your money?

1-866-292-6115
www.tridekon.ca

Built heavy to last.
Call for a dealer near you!

1997 CONCORD 4812 air drill, double 
shoot dry with NH3, Dutch openers, 2000 
JD 1900 seed cart, 270 bu, $28,000 OBO. 
306-452-3233, Antler, SK.

BOURGAULT 5710, 40’, 12.5” spacing, 
mid-row shank fert. run, 5” rubber packers, 
c/w Bourgault 4350 air tank, dual fans, 3 
tanks with cameras, $45,000. Retired. 
780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

2013 BOURGAULT 3320, 66’ XTC, 10” spac-
ing, MRBs, X20 and blockage monitors, 
c/w 6700 tank and conveyor. Shedded, 
$335,000. 780-872-3262, Lashburn, SK.

RED CONCORD 100, 49’, seeded 50,000 
acres, c/w mustard and Canola rollers, vg 
cond. 306-298-4445, Bracken, SK.

NEW UNUSED 2013 40’ Ezee-On 7650 air 
dr i l l ,  10” spacing,  4” steel  packers, 
$39,500. 403-350-9088, Red Deer, AB.

FLEXICOIL 5000 AIR drill, 45’, 12” spacing, 
4” rubber packers, 2320 TBH tank, good. 
306-456-2638, 306-861-1964, Colgate, SK

SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. 
Huge inventory across Western Canada at 
www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck & 
Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

2012 BOURGAULT 8910 drill, 6450 tank  
50’, 10” spacing, $180,000. #B22518A  
Call 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. or 
www.farmworld.ca

2001 MORRIS MAXIM 29’ air drill, c/w 
7180 tank, 15,000 in recent upgrades and  
parts, field ready, $25,000 OBO. Call 
306-771-2776, Balgonie, SK.

2003 BOURGAULT 5710 ,  54’ , 9.8” 
spacing, MRB’s, 3/4” carbide tips, Devloo 
mud scrapers, w/2002 5440 air cart, DS, 
8” auger, w/upgrade 591 deluxe monitor, 
$69,500. 306-648-7110, Gravelbourg, SK.

72’  BOURGAULT 3.5” steel packers on 9.8” 
spacing for 5710 or 5810, in gangs, done 
3000 acres,  $10,000. 204-648-7085, 
Grandview, MB.

2012 BOURGAULT 3320XTC drill and 6450 
tank ,  #PB3385A,  76 ’ ,  10”  spac ing , 
$329,000.  306-922-2525, Prince Albert, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2010 MORRIS 8370 TBT, var. rate, c/w 3rd 
tank, very good, $74,900. Call Cam-Don 
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2002 BOURGAULT 5350 air cart w/3 tank
metering with cab rate adjust and 491
monitor, c/w rear hitch, new loading auger.
Excellent shape. Shedded. $29,000 OBO.
306-530-6502, Melville, SK.
COMBINE WORLD now carries Atom Jet 
openers! We want your old ones on trade!  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2013 SEED HAWK 6012, 45-60’, 12” spac-
i n g ,  S T K :  0 1 7 8 4 3 ,  $ 3 3 5 , 0 0 0 .    
1-888-639-3431, Prince, Albert, SK. or 
www.redheadequipment.ca

2010 JOHN DEERE 1830 drill 40’, 12” 
spac ing and 1910 tank,  #PS3428A, 
$94,500. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

2013 JD 1870 57’ air drill w/1910 550 bu. 
tank, exc., c/w JD 9620 tractor, PS, PTO, 
4000 hrs. 403-333-6938, High River, AB.

1996 BOURGAULT 5710, 40’, 9.8” spac-
ing, 3/4” knife openers, 3.5” steel packers, 
Series II MRB’s, NH3 and dry double shoot 
boots, Raven NH3 Super Cooler, 440 moni-
tor, all new 2.5” primary hose. 2003 5250 
tank, 491 monitor, 3 tank metering, CRA, 
trailing hitch NH3 hookup, $40,000 OBO. 
403-660-1660, Milo, AB.

2003 BOURGAULT AIR DRILL, 5710 Series
II, 54 ' w/5440 tank, 0 acres on 3.5" steel
packer caps, new packer bearings, 9.8"
spacing, 1" carbide tips, 18" MRB, new set
of discs included, dual caster wheels on
wings, 3 tank metering, 2 cameras, low
profile load hopper, upgraded 591 monitor,
$63,000. 403-578-8375, Coronation, AB.
brent.coroview@xplornet.com

1991 FLEXI-COIL 5000, 45’, w/1997 
2320 air tank w/separate tow hitch, SS, 
steel packers, 7.2” spacing, shedded, 3 
seed rollers, upgraded seed towers, com-
plete set of manuals, many extra parts, 
$28,000 OBO. 306-648-7761, Gravelbourg.

2009 BOURGAULT 3310 and 2010 Bour-
gault 6550 tank, #B22523A, 65’, 10” 
space, $236,000. 306-864-3667. Kinistino, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

FLEXI-COIL 5000 HD, 40’, 12” spacing, DS, 
4350 variable rate tank,  field ready, 
$82,500. 403-901-4431, Strathmore, AB.

2009 JD 1830, 10” spacing, Poirier open-
ers, Pattison liquid kit, JD 2600 monitor, 
1910 430 bu. cart, duals, conveyor, bag 
lift, exc. cond., $98,000 OBO. Can deliver. 
306-445-5602, North Battleford, SK.

2002 JD 1820 61' air drill, 12". 2003 JD
1910 340 bu. air cart, Atom Jet 3/4" liquid
side band openers, swing hopper on 10"
auger, Pattision liquid kit, rollers 1 yellow, 1
green, 2 black, Agtron blockage monitors,
rubber packers, $39,500. 306-715-7846,
Netherhill, SK. lane.story@fieldstone.nu

2016 MORRIS CS Contour drill, #HR3533, 
71’, 12” spacing, $10,285 semi-annual pay-
ment OAC. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

1998 JD 1820 w/1900 45’, 350 bu., 10” 
spacing, 8” auger, blockage monitors, sgl. 
shoot, 3” packers, good cond., $44,800. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2002 BOURGAULT 5710 Series II, 64’, 9.8” 
spacing 3” rubber packers, 12 ply tires on 
center section, setup for liquid and 1” side 
band Atom Jet openers, bought new drill, 
$22,000 OBO. 306-327-7782 Kelvington SK 

JD 1820 61’, 12” sp, paired row with block-
age DS, 2011 JD 1910 350 bu. var. rate 
TBH w/12” conveyor, 3 meters, green/ 
black/yellow, extra hose and extra tire on 
rim, $56,000. 306-746-4614, Raymore, SK.

1997 FLEXI-COIL 5000 air drill, 51' w/DS,
Atom Jet opener; 2003 Flexi-Coil 3450 TBT
cart w/VR. 306-628-7971, Sceptre, SK.

2000 MORRIS MAXIM 35' air drill and 7180
cart w/opt. 3rd tank. One owner. Always
shedded. Double shoot paired row gumbo
openers. Field ready, air seeder hopper
Edge-On steel shanks 10" sp., w/ steel
packers. Purchased new in 2000, 40 bu.
front; 70 bu. middle. 100 bu. rear tank.air
seeder hopper for unloading from semi.
Seeded less than 10,000 acres. Powder
coated metering boxes one year ago. All
manuals and extra parts. $27,500 OBO.
780-904-7262, Bruderheim, AB.
mrduma@shaw.ca

1997 MORRIS MAXIM 40’ w/liq. kit, Atom 
Jet side band, 10” spacing w/Morris 7180 
TBT cart, $13,000. 306-755-4444, Tramp-
ing Lake, SK.

2009 MORRIS CONTOUR C1, 47’, 80370XL 
tank, 12” paired row, double shoot, new 
openers, $127,500 OBO. 306-441-2918, 
Sonningdale, SK.

2003 BOURGAULT 5710 29’ air drill, DS, 
Stealth paired row openers, 9.8” spacing, 
4300 tank, $65,000 OBO. 780-771-2155, 
780-404-1212, Wandering River, AB.

2008 BOURGAULT 3310 and L6450, 55 '
3310, TBT tank, DS, dry and NH3, new
hoses. 306-747-7911, Shellbrook, SK.

2001 MORRIS MAXIM II 39’, 10” sp., 
single shoot, 2001 7300 tank, w/3rd 
gran./inoculant tank, field ready. Reduced! 
$32,000. 306-648-7110, Gravelbourg, SK.

2010 NH P1060 air cart, TBT, variable rate,
shedded, $47,000 OBO. 306-222-6035,
Saskatoon, SK.

1996 BOURGAULT 30’, 10” spacing, 3.5” 
packers, 1996 Bourgault 3225 air tank, 
$26,000. 306-377-4571, 306-831-9006, 
Fiske, SK. 

5440 BOURGAULT AIR Tank and 64’ 5710, 
9.8” spacing, NH3 MRB. Cut Knife, SK. 
306-441-0452 or 306-398-7449.

4710 CONCORD and 3400 air cart,  47’, 10” 
spacing, 300 bu., disc levelers, 3” Dutch 
openers, 4 rank, 5 plex, Agtron blockage,  
$16,000 OBO. 306-463-7420 Kindersley SK

2009 33’ JD 1830, w/350 bu. JD 1900 TBH 
cart, 10” spacing, 3” steel packers, Atom 
Jet NH3 openers, 350 bu. 2 comp. cart, 3 
rollers, rear hitch, good cond., $50,000 
OBO. 306-768-2200, Carrot River, SK.

2008 BOURGAULT 3310 air drill 65’, 10” 
spacing, 6450 tank, #PB3383A, $227,000. 
306-922-2525 Pr ince Albert ,  SK.  or 
www.farmworld.ca

1995 FLEXI-COIL 2320 TBT, DS, $10,900.  
Cam-Don Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, 
SK.

2 0 0 9  B O U R G AU LT  3 3 1 0  6 5 ’  d r i l l ,  
#B22180A, MRB’s, easily converted to DS 
$129,000, 306-864-3667 Kinistino, SK. or 
www.farmworld.ca

2011 BOURGAULT 3310, 75’, 12” spacing, 
liquid mid row banders,   STK: 015391, 
$225,000. 1-888-788-8007, Saskatoon, SK. 
or  www.redheadequipment.ca

2005 JD 1820, 61’, 10” spacing, double 
shoot, 2002 320 tank w/singles, STK: 
017755, $47,000. 1-888-576-5561, Swift 
Current, SK.  www.redheadequipment.ca

2006 NH SD440 50’, 10” paired row, 430 
bushel, variable rate tank, double shoot, 
blockage monitor, steel press wheels, 
$75,000 OBO. 780-210-0280, Andrew, AB.

2005 CASE ATX 4012, 40', 12" sp., c/w TBT
ADX3380 cart w/dual fan, 8" auger, Advan-
tage seed treating system, light pkg., rear
hitch, Anderson DS dry openers w/NH3, vg
cond., $42,000 OBO. 780-203-7957, Leduc
County, AB. pmlarsen@xplornet.com

SEEDMASTER 65-10, twin 1500 on-board 
NH3 tanks, NH3 pump, sectional control, 
new openers and hoses. 306-383-2915, 
Rose Valley, SK.

2004 NH SD440/SC430, 57'9", steel, DS,
Atom Jet, TBT, 430 bu., 10" auger, low hop,
$80,000 OBO. 306-614-9278, Stenen, SK.

2014 BG 3320QDA drill, 7700 tank 76’, 12” 
spacing, DS, $30,000 semi-annual pay-
ment OAC. 306-922-2525, 306-682-9920, 
Humboldt, SK. or  www.farmworld.ca

2003 BOURGAULT 5710, 47’, 9.8” spacing, 
3/4” carbide tips, steel packers, MRBs, all 
run Agtron blockage monitors w/2008 
6450 cart, 10” deluxe auger, 4 tank meter-
ing, CRA, bag lift, 591 monitor, field ready. 
306-648-2945, Gravelbourg, SK.

2007 NH SD440A, 51’, 9” spacing, DS, c/w 
NH SC430 Mech Tank,  STK: 019851, 
$89,000.  www.redheadequipment.ca or 
1-888-576-5561, Swift Current, SK.

2004 BOURGAULT 5710, 54’, 9.8” spacing, 
c/w 5350 cart, shedded, exc. cond, 1 own-
er, $75,000. 306-253-4355, Aberdeen, SK.

2008 BOURGAULT 3310, 55’ 10” spacing, 
DS, for dry and/or liquid fert., paired row, 
$80,000 OBO 306-353-4410 Riverhurst, SK

VW MFG. LTD. Excellent wear resistance 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills.  
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

2002 49’ MORRIS MAXIM II, 12” spacing, 
gumbo boots, duals castors, w/7240 grain 
cart, low acres, $52,000. A.E. Chicoine 
Farm Equip., 306-449-2255 Storthoaks, SK

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

2009 SEEDHAWK 65’, 10” spacing, SS, 
w/liquid side band, c/w Bourgault 6450 
TBH tank, great cond, $169,000; 2002 
SEEDHAWK 42’, 10.5” spacing, SS, w/liq-
uid side band, on-board 2100 gal. liquid 
tank, c/w Bourgault 4350 TBT tank, good 
cond, $69,000. 306-338-7727, Margo, SK.

2009 MORRIS C1 Contour drill 47’ and 
8370 tank, 12” spacing, paired row tires, 
DS, #HR3532A, $145,000. 306-682-9920, 
Humboldt, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2004 MORRIS NEVER PIN DRILL 34’, 10” 
spacing, single shoot, excellent shape. 
Phone 306-842-6246, Weyburn, SK.

2007 JD 1830 w/ 1910 61’, 430 bu, dbl. 
shoot, paired row openers, 10” spacing, 4” 
steel packers, blockage monitor, $69,800.  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2009 SEEDMASTER 50-12, 50’, 12” spac-
ing, c/w Morris 8370XL, STK: 012921, 
$189,000. 1-888-788-8007, Saskatoon, SK. 
or  www.redheadequipment.ca

FLEXI-COIL 5000, 39’, 7.2” spacing, 2.5” 
steel packers, hoses and rubber in vg 
cond., Stealth openers, c/w 2320 cart, 
w/new rice tires, single shoot, $17,500. 
306-661-8988, Maple Creek, SK.
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Tough, versatile & reliable

www.grainbagscanada.com
Email: admin@grainbagscanada.com

• Get in your fi eld up to a 
week earlier!

• 50,000 acre chain 
warranty

• Superb weed control
• Makes perfect seed 

beds & improves 
germination

• Low horsepower and 
travel speeds of up to 
10 mph

• Very low maintenance

KELLY DIAMOND HARROW

306-682-5888

VIDEOS AVAILABLE AT 

KELLYHARROWS.COM 

Spring Specials 
On Right Now!

2008 BOURGAULT 3310, 75’, mid row 
banders, duals,  c/w 6550ST tank, STK: 
014021,  $234,000.  1-888-492-8542, 
www.redheadequipment.ca, Lloydminster.

1997 39’ MORRIS Maxim air drill, 10” spac-
ing, Atom Jet boot with Morris 180 cart, 
$23,000.  A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

NEW 2015 FLEXI-COIL 4350, mech., TBH. 
Last one! Cam-Don Motors, 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK.

2008 JD 1890 air drill 43’, 10” spacing,  
single shoot, good shape, $47,900. Phone 
306-842-6246, Weyburn, SK.

2006 SEED HAWK 6412, 64’, 12” spacing, 
c/w Case/IH ADX3430 TBH tank  var. rate, 
STK: 261604B, $140,400. 1-888-492-8542, 
www.redheadequipment.ca Lloydminster

2010 65’ BOURGAULT 3310 paralink, 12” 
spacing, mid row shank banding, DS, rear 
hitch, $143,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equip-
ment Ltd. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2013 MORRIS C2 Contour drill and 8270 
cart, #HR3534A, 51’, paired row, 12” spac-
ing, $209,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2005 K-HART 60’ DISC DRILL, 10” spac-
ing, Haukaas markers, all new discs, hubs 
and greasable bearings, c/w 2005 Morris 
6370 2 comp. cart ,  asking $75,000. 
306-741-1859, Swift Current, SK.

2004 BOURGAULT 5710 40', anhydrous to
MRB 's, 3 compartments, 300 bu., 3/4"
knives, $41,000. 780-781-3641, Kelsey, AB.

2000 FLEXI-COIL 3450 TBT, DS, dual fan, 
10” auger w/semi hopper, variable rate, 
light pkg, Must go! Got new tank. $20,000 
OBO. 306-640-8769, Willow Bunch, SK.

2010 FLEXI-COIL 3850 mech., TBT, with 
Case ATX 4012 drill, 4000 acres on tank, 
disc closures on every shank, $60,000 
OBO. Call 403-820-0145, Drumheller, AB.

2001 MORRIS C1 Contour drill, 8370 tank, 
#B22750A, 61’, paired row, 12” spacing, 
$185,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

VW MFG. LTD. Great service/repairs for 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills. 
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

2004 MORRIS MAXIM II 40’ air drill, 10” 
spacing, single shoot with 7300 Morris, 3 
t a n k ,  a i r  t a n k ,  $ 3 8 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
306-831-9649, Elrose, SK.

1997 FLEXI-COIL 5000, 51’, 9” spacing, 4” 
rubber packers, double shoot w/1997 
Flexi-Coil 2320 TBT air tank, $25,000. 
306-567-7495, Davidson, SK.

2010 PRECISION P1070 air dri l l  70’, 
w/P2070 580 bu. air cart, good cond., 
$140,000. 204-648-4600, 204-648-5544, 
Grandview, MB.

2000 BOURGAULT 5710, 50’, NH3 to 
Mr’s, 2005 Bourgault 5300 dual fan, rear 
hitch, $35,000 OBO. 306-795-7618, Ituna.

2010 CASE 700, 70’ w/3430 TBT tank, 
10” spacing, steel packers, vg shape, 
$78,000  OBO. 2004 NH SD440, 57’, 10” 
spacing, w/SC380 air tank, vg shape, 
$60,000 OBO. 204-648-7129, Grandview.

1997 FLEXI-COIL 5000 45’, 9” spacing, 
SS, 2320 TBT cart w/320 3rd hopper, Easy 
flow manifold, Agtron blockage, $30,000 
OBO. Gravelbourg, SK., 306-648-7766.

2007 JD 1835 60’ air drill, 10” spacing, 
MRB’s,1910 430 bu. cart, w/load conveyor 
and duals, c/w JD 2600 monitor, $78,000. 
Call 306-360-7760, Drake, SK. 

1996 FLEXI-COIL AIR Drill 40', 5000 Series,
9" spacing, Stealth openers, 3.5 paired row
openers, rubber packers, c/w 3350 2
compartment, variable rate 2008 air cart,
$60,000. 403-350-1676, 403-784-2331,
Lacombe, AB. richardolaw@gmail.com

MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air 
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30 
years experience. Call  Bob Davidson, 
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.

2009 70’  FLEXI-COIL 5500 fold back, 12” 
spacing, 4350 TBT variable tank, 4.5” 
boots, done approx. 20,000 acres, nice 
shape,  $99,900 CDN  OBO. 780-386-3979, 
780-385-6449, Lougheed, AB.

2008 BOURGAULT 3310, 66’, 12” spacing, 
MRB’s, c/w 6550ST tank,  STK: 016653, 
$240,000. 1-888-365-2681, Estevan, SK. 
or  www.redheadequipment.ca

2011 BOURGAULT 6550 ST air tank, 
dual shoot, bag lift, 4-tank meter, 591 
monitor, rear hitch, dual tires, shedded, 
low acres. $105,000 OB0. 204-648-7085, 
Grandview, MB.

BOURGAULT 8800 CULT. 36’ with gran. kit, 
2130 cart, $9000; Degelman 41’ cult., new 
shovels, $6500. 306-524-4960, Semans SK

2002 BOURGAULT 5350 air cart, double 
shoot, 3 tank metering, cab rate adjust, 
491 monitor, sandblasted inside and out, 
repainted, upgraded to 10” fill auger, 
$31,000. Call 403-994-4041, Trochu, AB.

36’ BOURGAULT FH536-40, w/Bourgault 
2155 tank, 3 bar harrows, many new parts, 
$13,000 OBO. 306-338-7603, Margo, SK.

BOURGAULT 36-42, 40’, 5” spades on 12” 
spacing, 3225 tank, 40’ P-30 packer bar, 
$15,000. Will separate. 306-948-7652, 
Biggar, SK.

40’ BOURGAULT 8800 with harrows, 8” 
spacing, 2155 air tank, $14,000 OBO. Call 
306-395-2668, 306-681-7610, Chaplin, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 420 40’ cultivator; 1610 air 
tank; 636 Leon loader; 75- Bourgault 4.5” 
steel packer wheels, off 5710; 3 PTH, 7 
shank subsoiler; 3 PTH off 300 HP 4 WD. 
306-749-2649, Birch Hills, SK.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

2007 BOURGAULT 6550, bag lift, 4 tank 
metering, double shoot, $79,000 OBO. Call 
306-563-8482.

2005 BOURGAULT 6350, single shoot, exc. 
cond., $44,000 OBO. Call 306-563-8482.

6350 BOURGAULT AIR CART, dual fans, 
2010 model, not used last 2 yrs., shedded, 
$60,000 OBO. 204-773-3044, Russell, MB.

2012 NH P-1060, 430 bu., mech. air cart, 5 
rollers, monitor, 5300 acres, nice, $55,000 
OBO. 204-937-3933, Roblin, MB.

1996 BOURGAULT 3195 air tank, mint con-
dition, shedded, c/w cultivator air kit, 60- 
3/4” Bourgault knock-on openers and 40’ 
of 8” spacing individual Bourgault poly 
packers w/QA arms $9400. 306-256-3569, 
306-230-4393, Cudworth, SK.

BOURGAULT 8800 w/2320 Flexi-Coil air 
tank, 48’, 8” spacing, 330 lb. trips, quick 
attach harrows and packers. Lots of work 
done .  May  separate .  $30 ,000  OBO. 
306-274-7888, Lestock, SK. 

52’ BOURGAULT 8800 air seeder, 4 bar 
harrows, 8” spacing, good condition. 
780-877-2339, 780-877-2326, Edberg, AB.

MORRIS 6180 AIR SEEDER, air tank, good
shape, $4500 OBO. 306-483-7367, Oxbow,
SK.

JD 665, 41’ c/w harrows and packers and 
NH3, hyd. fan, gd cond. Rod weeder avail.  
Good for organic 306-237-4582 Perdue SK

CASE/IH 4700 CULTIVATOR, Ezee-On tank,
Valmar 2055, 34 ', $5,000. 306-421-6298,
Estevan, SK. svzed@live.com

32’ FH428-32, 1620 Valmar applicator, 3 
bar harrows, 2130 Bourgault Special tank, 
$10,000. 306-367-2043, Middle Lake, SK.

40’ BOURGAULT 8800, 8” spacing, Valmar 
kit, new QA harrows and hoses, c/w 1994 
Bourgault 2155 air tank, DS, always 
shedded, vg 306-576-2171, Wishart, SK.

40’ BOURGAULT FH536-40, 4-bar harrows, 
granular attachment, 8” spacing, 2195 air 
tank, $14,000. 306-342-4235, Glenbush SK

BOURGAULT 5710, 54’, mid row banders, 
4250 TBT, good cond., $19,500 Canadian. 
701-626-2505, Velva, ND (near Minot).

40’ BOURGAULT FH436-40 210 Series with 
Morris 7180 tank, single shoot, 1” Atom 
Jet openers, $11,500. 204-729-7630, 
Brandon, MB.

32’ BOURGAULT FH528-32, 8” spacing, 
poly packers, near new 1” carbide openers, 
2 1 5 5  s e r i e s  I I  t a n k ,  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 . 
306-859-7558, 306-859-7747, Beechy, SK.

VW MFG. LTD. Excellent wear resistance 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills.  
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

BOURGAULT 8800, 5 row floating hitch, 
32’, with 7130 Morris air seeder, granular 
3rd tank, $12,500 OBO. 306-275-4446, 
306-921-5540, St. Brieux, SK.

'95 JD 30' cult, Dutch Eagle TB 92-58 tank,
ground dr. fan, 6" hyd. fan, 9", single shoot,
on shank rubber packers, vg. 403-664-7145
Blindloss, AB. gfowlie4444@msn.com

1996 BOURGAULT 8800, 40’, 3195 tank, 
harrows, packers, $18,000 OBO; 2002 
8810 52’, $41,000. 306-563-8482 Rama SK

BOURGAULT 6800 AIR seeder 28’, 2115 air 
cart, granular kit. Phone 306-472-5912, 
Woodrow, SK.

2010 BOURGAULT 6450, bag lift, single 
shoot, immaculate, $69,900 OBO. Call 
306-563-8482.

VW MFG. LTD. Great service/repairs for 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills. 
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

RITE-WAY JUMBO 8000 55’ heavy harrow, 
25” tines, very nice condition, $18,000. 
306-567-7495, Davidson, SK.

DEGELMAN 7000 STRAWMASTER 82’, hyd. 
tine adjustment, 5/8” tines, light pkg., vg 
condition. 306-873-7786, Bjorkdale, SK.

WINTER DISCOUNTS on new and used 
rollers, all sizes. Leasing and delivery 
available. 403-580-6889, Bow Island, AB.

2000 RITE-WAY 8000 heavy harrow, 55’, 
adj. tine angle, 9/16” tines, good cond. 
Call Gary 306-873-8060, Prairie River, SK.

FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 95, 70’ P20 packers, 
good shape. 306-533-1957, Dilke, SK.

IN STOCK NOW! 55’ and 68’ Rite-Way, 70’ 
M o r r i s .  P h o n e  C a m - D o n  M o t o r s , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

RITEWAY LAND ROLLERS - Guaranteed for 
Spring delivery. Rent or buy at Flaman 
1-888-435-2626.

40’ RITE-WAY WINGUP packer bar, $3000.  
Call 306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

DEGELMAN HEAVY HARROWS: 2008 70’, 
hyd. angle, $29,000; 2004 Morris 70’, low 
use, $24,000. 306-563-8482, Rama, SK.

2014 MORRIS 50’ heavy harrow, 9/16x26” 
tines, 800 acres, vg, $26,900. Cam-Don 
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

HAYBUSTER 1206, 36’ c/w transport, good 
condition. Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

JD 7200 8 RN vacuum planter, needs re-
conditioned, w/o fertilizer, $7,900; JD 
7200 8 RN vacuum planter, liquid fertilizer, 
PT, field ready, $16,900; JD 7200 folding 
12 RN vacuum planter, w/o fertilizer, re-
conditioned, $18,900. Call me for any of 
your planter needs as more planters are 
arriving and my supplier has all sizes, 
models and makes available. Delivery 
available. Reimer Farm Equipment Ltd.,  
call Gary at 204-326-7000, Steinbach, MB.

FLEXI-COIL  57’  5000,  9”  spac ing , 
$15,900. P30, 5’ packers, $250. Broadcast 
kit, $2,200. BOURGAULT packer wheels, 
$100/ft. Disc markers c/w MarkerMaster, 
$900. MORRIS air pack, $2,000. Wilrich 
36’ Vibrashank cultivator, $1,900. Pro Ag 
Sales, 306-441-2030, North Battleford, SK.

2013 SALFORD 525 zero-till drill 40’, 2015 
Salford 600 bu. tank w/scales, conveyor 
loading, approx. 7500 acres, $250,000. 
780-614-4617, Elk Point, AB. 

2014 MORRIS 9550 tank, #HR3338, TBH, 
dual tires, Topcon X30, 3 tank metering, 
$145,000, 306-682-9920, Humboldt, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

TWO JD 455 foldup box drills, 30’ and 35’, 
$43,500 each.  403-308-1238, Taber, AB.

JD 7200 VACUUM PLANTER, 8 row 30”, 
fo ld ing  bar,  moni tor,  recondi t ioned 
$16,900; JD 7200 vacuum planter, 8 row 
30”, liquid fert. att., monitor, recondi-
tioned, $18,900; JD 7200 vacuum planter, 
12 row 30”, frt. fold, monitor, recondi-
tioned $19,900; JD 7200 vacuum vlex 
planter, 12 row 30”, frt. fold, liquid fert. 
att.,  monitor, reconditioned $21,900; 
White 6122 vacuum planter, 12 row 30”, 
vert. fold, monitor reconditioned, $16,900.
We have JD 1750, 1760, 1770, 1780, 1790 
p lan te rs  ava i l ab le .  Gary  Re imer  at 
204-326-7000 Reimer Farm Equipment, 
H w y  # 1 2  N o r t h ,  S t e i n b a c h ,  M B . 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

1983 JD 9350, 20’ DD drill, hyd. markers, 
grass seed, shedded, tarps, one owner, 
new discs and bearings, vg cond. $10,500. 
780-984-0668, Calmer, AB.

56’ NH ST830, 12” spacing, dual shoot, 
w/wo Technotill openers, set up for TBT. 
306-441-4003, North Battleford, SK.

2002 JD 455 SEED drill, 35' folding drill, 6"
spacing, 13" disks, 300 hrs, factory markers,
c/w liquid fertilizer or chemical tank
already installed/plumbed in, like new,
$61,000 OBO. 306-730-8375, Melville, SK.
Will.stilborn@hotmail.com

80 PACKER TIRES for air drill, 4.80x8, $10
each. 780-753-7766, 780-753-6347,
Provost, AB. Wfsullivan@gmail.com

62 ATOM JET C-shank liquid openers, $65 
each. 204-734-8093, Swan River, MB.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

2013 K-HART AIR disk drill and Case IH
3850 Precision air cart, disk drill: 66', 10'
row spacing. Air cart: 3 compartments.
$250,000. 306-463-7740, Dodsland, SK.

JD 9350 HOE DRILLS, 30’, mover, trans-
port and marker, good shape, seed 6” or 
12”. Call 306-625-7939, Kincaid, SK.

VW MFG. LTD. Great service/repairs for 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills. 
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

Lots of like NEW OEM packer wheels 
available for Bourgault, Seedmaster & 
Seed Hawk drills. Bulk pricing available!  
4.8x8 & 5.8x8. $45 each. 
1-800-667-4515.   www.combineworld.com

PACKER TIRES

JD 7000 PLANTER, 8-row narrow, 3 to 
choose, $7000; Phoenix harrows, 35’, 42’, 
50’. 204-857-8403, Portage la Prairie, MB.

VW MFG. LTD. Excellent wear resistance 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills.  
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

2011 GREAT PLAINS, 3-point 10’ no-till 
drill, main grain seed box, native grass and 
small seed boxes, 20- 88 lb. wts, shedded, 
306  acres  on  acre  meter,  $36 ,900. 
204-732-2483, Ste. Rose, MB.

WANTED: ORIGINAL BARTON seed open-
ers. 403-580-0936, Medicine Hat, AB.

24’ IH DISC press drill w/fertilizer attach-
ment. Call 306-726-7801, Raymore, SK.

2013 32’ KONGSKILDE 9100, 32’, high 
speed vertical tillage, 8” spacing, 18” discs, 
spiral rollers, good condition, $48,800.  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

MORRIS 912 CULTIVATOR, 9” spacing, 
heavy shanks, 27’, cold flow kit, Beline box 
and broadcast kit, 4-bar harrows, exc., 
$9000 OBO. JD 1010 field cultivator, 6” 
s p a c i n g ,  3 - b a r  h a r r o w s ,  $ 3 9 0 0 . 
780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

62’ FLEXI-COIL 820 w/Raven NH3 auto 
rate  k i t ,  3/4”  non- f reez ing  kn ives . 
780-878-1479, Edmonton, AB.

USED WISHEK: 14’, 16’, 30. Breaking 
discs: Towner 18’, Kewanee 14’-16’. Call    
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.  
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

2008 ST830 47’ chisel plow, 5 plex, 650 lb. 
trip, 8” knock-on shovels, anhydrous raven 
rate control, factory hitch, hyd. winch, 
9/16” heavy harrows, $82,500 OBO. Call 
204-733-2446, Ochre River, MB.

52’ BOURGAULT 8800 cultivator, 4 bar har-
r o w s ,  a i r  p k g . ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n . 
780-877-2339, 780-877-2326, Edberg, AB.

NEW MORRIS RODWEEDER PARTS, 15 
points and 10 wood boxings, 2 drive boot 
points, 2 drive sleeves, 15 idler sprockets, 
4 boxes (40’) of 2050 roller chain and con-
nectors. Offers. 306-753-2620, Macklin, SK

7 SERIES 40’ MORRIS CULTIVATOR 
w/harrows, $3000; Flexi-Coil System 92 
harrows w/packers 60’, $3000. Flaxcombe, 
SK, call  306-460-9027, 306-460-4462.

2014 7450 LANDOLL vertical tillage 39’ 
wide, 22” disc dia., #S22382, $105,000. 
3 0 6 - 8 6 4 - 3 6 6 7 ,  K i n i s t i n o ,  S K .  o r 
www.farmworld.ca

1999 FLEXI-COIL S85 70’ heavy harrow, 
$ 1 7 , 9 0 0 .  P h o n e  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 5 1 5 . 
www.combineworld.com

HARD DIRT - COMPACTION? Avoiding 
expensive “band-aid” solutions. Since 
1992. Call Rick 403-350-6088 anytime.

2015 BOURGAULT 7200 heavy harrow, 
#PB3371, 9/16” tines, 21.5Lx16.1 tires, 
$48,700. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

FRIGGSTAD 35’ CULTIVATOR, gray color, 
c/w tine harrows, new shovels, $2500. 
Call 306-472-5912, Woodrow, SK. 

1997 BOURGAULT 8810 cult., #B227788, 
Valmar applicator, 4 bar mounted harrows, 
330LB trips, 8” sp, $29,000. 306-864-3667, 
Kinistino, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

JD 610 40’ anhydrous cultivator, 4-bar 
quick attach harrows, knock-on wedges, 
steel anhydrous boots, vg cond. Wishart, 
SK. 306-576-2171, 306-560-7679.

2013 LEMKEN RUBIN 4/900, like new, 
13’, 3 PH, baskets, less than 1000 acres 
use,  $36,800.  Cal l  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

28’ WHITE 272 field disc, cushion gangs, 
excellent cond., $11,000. 780-771-2155, 
780-404-1212, Wandering River, AB.

1996 BOURGAULT 9200 32’ NH3 cultivator, 
NH3 knives, Continental kit, 4-bar harrows, 
$18,500; 44 liquid fert. 1” openers, $40 ea. 
Greg 306-883-2568, Spiritwood, SK.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

BOURGAULT 9200 CULTIVATOR, 30’, ext. 
to 34’, 1-1/4” high clearance shanks, all 
new tires on main frame, equipped with 3” 
DS Morr is  openers and Dutch shank 
mounted packers, exc. cond., $10,000 
OBO. Morris 7130 air tank, vg condition, 
rebuilt meters, 8” auger, SS, w/parts to 
convert to DS, $7,000 OBO. 780-363-2215, 
Chipman, AB.

VW MFG. LTD. Excellent wear resistance 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills.  
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

MORRIS 35’ MAGNUM cultivator w/NH3 
kit, Eagle Beaks, exc. harrows, 1250 gal. 
tank, nice shape, $9500. 306-233-7305, 
Cudworth, SK.

VW MFG. LTD. Great service/repairs for 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills. 
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

48 DUTCH PRECISION openers, CIH/
Concord Edge-On with NH3 and 4" spread.
Also Raven NH3 parts including cooler, rate
controller, hoses, hydraulic winch, couplers
that work with Flexi cart and monitor,
$2000. 204-734-2526, Swan River, MB.
svseeds@xplornet.ca

LILLISTON 60’ DISC drill, (5-12’) with 
transport, hitch, monitor; Ex-dealership 
supply of Melroe drill parts; Wil-Rich air 
drill parts, incl. rubber grain and fert. roll-
ers; Sprayer parts; Flexi-Coil 60’ harrow, 
flex harrows. 306-944-4520, Viscount, SK.

1997 AGCOSTAR 8360, 3795 hrs., 20.8x42 
Bell duals, 2nd owner, $59,000.  Cam-Don 
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

DEUTZ ALLIS DX110, dual PTO, AC, 4700 
hrs., excellent condition, $12,000 OBO. 
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

1994 CIH 9280, trimble AutoSteer, 5700 
hrs., 24.5x32- 60%, 12 spd., vg cond., 
$62,500 OBO. 306-441-4930, Delmas, SK.

1987 IH 9150, 4 WD, 280 HP, 520/85R38 
Firestone radials- 80%, very good, 8000 
h r s . ,  n i c e  s o l i d  t r a c t o r,  $ 3 9 , 8 0 0 .   
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2003 CASE/IH MXM175 tractor, 2550 hrs.
FWA, self-level loader, joystick, 104" quick
attach bucket, good condition, $77,000.
306-843-7744, Wilkie, SK.
rox.al@sasktel.net

1997 9370 4 WD, 5180 hrs, N14 Cummins, 
12 spd., mint cond., $78,000 OBO. Spirit-
wood, SK, 306-883-2468, 780-891-7334.

1983 CASE 4490 tractor, 6200 hours, 
$18,000. Call 306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

WANTED: TOP DOLLAR paid on IH tractors 
1026, 1456, 826, 1206, 1256, 756. Call 
701-240-5737, Minot, ND.

2009 CASE/IH PUMA 125, 3500 hours, 
with grapple and bucket, $88,000 OBO. 
306-698-2626, Wolseley,  SK.

2009 STEIGER 435, 16 spd. powershift, 
PTO, 800-38 Firestone tires, 397 hrs, Viper 
AutoSteer, vg cond., asking $180,000. 
204-238-4911 204-734-8261 Bowsman MB

2013 STEIGER CASE/IH 550 QuadTrac, 
1610 hrs., 30” belts, big pump with 6 re-
motes, Guidance ready, $205,000 US. 
www.ms-diversified.com  320-848-2496 or 
320-894-6560, Fairfax, MN.

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebui l t  t ractors  and par ts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

1989 CASE/IH 7120, MFWD, 150 HP, 18 
spd. powershift, 6290 hrs., $58,000 OBO. 
Call 780-352-8858, Bittern Lake, AB.

IHC 786, 80 HP, 1500 original hrs., c/w 
Ezee-On quick attach loader, $21,500 OBO.  
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

COMPLETE 1066 ENGINE for sale, $1400. 
204-525-4232, 204-734-8479, Minitonas, 
MB.

2010 STEIGER 385, power shift, Auto 
Steer, 710R/38s, 1444 hrs. Like new, 
$169,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

IH 4386/4586/4786 PUMPS in stock, built 
here. We can increase pump flow for air 
seeder  use .  Ca l l  w i th  your  par t  #. 
800-667-7712 Hydratec Hydraulics, Regina

1987 CASE  4694,  4  WD,  6150 hrs . , 
20.8x38 duals, powershift, 1000 PTO, 4 
hyd. remotes and return line, $27,000. Call 
306-468-2633, Canwood, SK.

1982 CASE 2290, 6800 hrs, front weights, 
18.4x38 duals, dual hyds., exc. shape, 
$12,000 OBO. 306-795-7618, Ituna, SK.

7120 MAGNUM 2 WD, 3 PTH, 7900 hrs. 
306-842-2869, 306-842-5966 Weyburn SK

1987 3394  MFWD, 4900 hrs, 24 spd. 
powershift, vg condition, $29,000 OBO. 
1981 2290, 5500 hrs, vg cond., $14,000 
OBO. 204-648-7129, Grandview, MB.

2004 CASE/IH STX450, 3107 hrs., 20.8x42 
triples, PS, 5 hyds., luxury cab, diff locks, 
or 2010 STX485, 1178 hrs., 800x38 duals, 
PTO, PS, factory guidance. 204-248-2372, 
puff@mymts.net Notre Dame, MB.

1993 CASE/IH 9230, 4710 hrs., new inside 
tires, $50,000. 306-257-3693, Elstow, SK.

STEIGER PUMPS IN stock. Spline drive 
and gear drive models built here and are in 
stock. Call us with part #. Hydratec Hy-
draulics, 1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK.

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS . New and 
used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to 
1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or 
www.bigtractorparts.com

2007 CHALLENGER MT875B, 570HP, 16 
spd. powershift, tracks 70%, 7468, nice 
cab, runs well, $159,800. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

1984 JD 4450, 140 HP, 6400 orig. hrs., 
quad shift, 540/1000 PTO, vg cond. never 
had a loader, $38,000. 780-349-9810, 
Thorhild, AB.

2001 JD 8310, MFWD, 6800 hrs, 230 PTO
HP, 18.4/46 rears front/rear weights, 3
PTH, 4 remotes, integrated AutoSteer,
shedded, serviced, field ready, mint cond.,
$90,000. 204-723-2540, 204-526-7170,
Treherne, MB. Harvp@inetlink.ca

1998 JD 9100, 4 WD, 5500 hrs. 12 spd.,
20.8x38 duals, 3 hyds, rear weight pkg,
Greenlighted 400 hrs. ago, exc. cond,
$69,900. 306-961-2129, Birch Hills, SK.

2005 JD 9620T, 4694 hrs., 36” belts, 
wide swing drawbar, AutoTrac ready, 4 re-
motes, 26 front weights, $99,500 US. 
www.ms-diversified.com  320-848-2496 or 
320-894-6560, Fairfax, MN.

1989 JD 8760, 24 speed, 20.8x38 duals, 
8000 hrs., shows very nice, $49,000. 
306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

1987 JD 4250 w/280 loader, powershift, 
$39,000; JD 4430 w/loader, good rubber, 
$18,500.  403-308-1238, Taber, AB.

1997 JOHN DEERE 9200 tractor, 4853 hrs.,
20.8x42 rubber. TeeJet AutoSteer incl. 12
spd. No PTO, very good condition, $80,000
OBO. 306-220-0442, Kelfield, SK.
pnaturk@gmail.com

WANTED: ANY CONDITION 6030; late 
model 3020, or 4020; 4620; 4520; 4320 
and 4000. Call 701-240-5737, Minot, ND.

JD 8960, 8240 hrs, $52,000. JD 4650, PS, 
10,500 hrs, $30,000. Both good rubber, 
very reliable. 306-873-8301, Tisdale, SK.

1979 JD 4440, quad, 12,000 hrs., 540 
PTO, duals, rear tires 18.4x38, fronts 
1100x16, c/w Allied 795 FEL, bale fork, 
$21,000.  306-433-2091, Creelman, SK.

WRECKING FOR PARTS: 4450; 3130, vg 
running eng., cab, 148 loader/mounts; 
4430; Deutz DX160, vg running eng., 
20.8x38. 1-877-564-8734, Roblin, MB.

JD  TRACTOR  PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits. Thousands of other 
par ts .  Serv ice  manua ls .  42nd year. 
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call 
1-800-481-1353.

1991 JD 4955, MFWD, 11,750 hrs., 3 PTH, 
3 SCVs, large PTO, 20.8X42 duals(30%), 
16.9x30(100%), air seeder return, gd cond, 
$39,000 OBO. 306-548-4344, Sturgis, SK.

2001 JD 9400, 4 WD, 425 HP, 24 spd., 
diff lock, 4 hyds. w/return line, AutoSteer, 
wt. pkgs., 710x42. This is a one owner well 
maintained tractor with 3820 orig. hours, 
r e c e n t  G r e e n l i g h t ,  $ 1 3 9 , 0 0 0  O B O. 
204-248-2364, 204-723-5000, Notre Dame 
De Lourdes, MB. nlprejet@gmail.com
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WINNIPEG  |  SASKATOON  |  EDMONTON

WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE CANADIAN DEALER NETWORK READY TO SERVE YOU!  
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR THE NAME OF YOUR CLOSEST DEALER.

1.855.765.9937
WWW.POLYWEST.CA

YOU CAME TO SPRAY.

LESS LOAD TIME.  MORE TIME IN THE FIELD.
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IMPLEMENT CAM 
System

Trus ted  Q u a l i t y,     Trus ted  S u p p o r t ,     Trus ted  S e r v i c e !

Cam

Allen Leigh
Security & Communications Ltd.

A brand of

545 Assiniboine Ave, Brandon, MB 

TF: 1.866.289.8164   T: 204.728.8878   info@allenleigh.ca

• Perfect for watching the amount of seed left in an air seeder tank!
• Available in both 7” or 9” color monitors
• Cables disconnect at hitch point for easy disconnecting
• Includes White Light LED Camera and color display
• 4 camera capable: individual images 
  or split with quad screen
• 4 in 1 cables makes it easy to install
• Airseeder cables for your tanks
• Helping you run more efficiently!
• The white light LED camera provides the 
best possible colour image in dark tanks
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Order Early to get 
your product in time 

for seeding!

w w w . p r e c i s i o n c a m . c a

Our better lens selection and better resolution sets us apart from the rest, 
so you see what is important to you!

Get Ready for SEEDING NOW with the BEST CAMERAS for your equipment!

Implement Camera System: Includes 3 White Light LED Cameras, 45 degree 
FOV, 1 Standard IR camera 45 degree FOV, 4 in 1 cable kit for tow behind tanks (no 
need to run 4 cables to the back just 1 now!), 4 X 80 pound pull rubber coated magnets, 
3 X Air Seeder tank glands to get the cable to the inside of your metal or plastic tank, 
and 2 Year Warranty on the Cameras and Monitor! 
SYSTEM SALE PRICES: 
7” 4 Channel Monitor includes everything listed  ...$1,13500

7” Quad monitor includes everything listed  ...........$1,25000

9” Quad Monitor includes everything listed ............$131000 FOV (Field Of View)

WiFi Implement Cam Pro: View this IP cameras from your Smartphone or tablet, Does not require 
WiFi in the area as it makes it own and works directly to your device. Up to 300’ range can 
connect up to 8 cameras to one device. 3.6mm lens  25’+ IR range 720 TVL resolution. $47500

SAVE 
$15000

Now offering a BETTER camera 
for the back of your SEEDING 
EQUIPMENT!
It is  less sensitive to 
the bright lights.

CCAMR WDR 
$19500

Our White LED Light Cameras offer a Narrower field of view of 45˚ 
compared to the competition that is 110˚. This allows you to see more 
of bottom of what you are wanting to view, in much better detail!

Starting at 

$15000 

Homes by Northplex 
provides solid modular 
homes across Western 
Canada,utilizing our 
150,000 square foot 
climate & quality 
controlled facility located 
in Barrhead, Alberta.
Western Canada’s best 
kept secret!
All of our modular homes meet or exceed the 
National Building Code of Canada, the Alberta 
Provincial Building Code and are certifi ed 
under CSA standards. Rest assured, you have 
a quality product from a company that cares 
about each modular home we build.

Homes by Northplex
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1.888.986.2946

 $74,500
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Detroit Diesel engine (455/475) HP, Eaton Fuller D/O 
transmission (13 speed), Air brakes, 838530km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs 
rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C. Regina, SK.  Stock #7038-09A

2009 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

 $149,900
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), 
Air brakes, 2255km, 14000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 
4-Way rear lockup, A/C. Brandon, MB.  Stock #9654-16

2016 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

 CALL
Grain, Super B, Air suspension, Tridem axle, Aluminum rims, 24” king pin, Tarp: Shurco 
Shur-loc Black, Hoppers: Split tub - 24” clearance Black w.Int Access 5 steps, Width: 102in, 
Length: 29ft. Brandon, MB.  Stock #FB149591

2015 TIMPTE SUPER B GRAIN

 $74,500
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 9 engine, Eaton Fuller transmission (10 speed), 
Air brakes, 311000km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity, A/C, brand new Cancade box, 
hoist, and pto. Brandon, MB.  Stock #V291152

2009 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

 $143,500
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), 
Air brakes, 89km, 14000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way 
rear lockup, A/C. Brandon, MB.  Stock #7084-16

2016 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

 $144,500
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), Air 
brakes, 2178km, 14000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear 
lockup, A/C, 20 ft. Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Regina, SK.  Stock #9698-16

2016 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

 $145,700
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), Air brakes, 
3524km, 14000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C,
20 ft. Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Prince Albert, SK.  Stock #6761-16

2016 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

 SALE PRICE

Grain, Air suspension, Tandem axle, Outside Aluminum/Inside Steel rims, 20 king pin, 
Tarp: Rollover Black, Hoppers: Ag Hoppers Black w. Interior Access steps, Width: 102in, 
Length: 36ft. Brandon, MB.  Stock #FB149226

2015 TIMPTE GRAIN HOPPER

US FOB Brandon
 - price good till May 13th, 2016

$36,100 US
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HYDRAULIC HEAVY DUTY 
COUPLER, 2 SPEED E-H 
CONTROLS, HIGH FLOW 
PLUS PACKAGE, BLOCK 

HEATER, HEAT & A/C, AIR 
RIDE SUSPENSION SEAT

2015 NEW HOLLAND C232
#HN3476

$630  MONTHLY PAYMENT* (H)
$103,000 MSRP, 25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply, subject to change, plus applicable taxes

MANUAL COUPLER, 2 SPEED 
E-H CONTROLS, HEAT & A/C, 

BLOCK HEATER, SUSPEN-
SION SEAT, 72” BUCKET, 

12X16.5 SEVERE DUTY TIRES

2015 NEW HOLLAND L220
#HN3473

$400  MONTHLY PAYMENT* (H)
$63,500  MSRP, 25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply, subject to change, plus applicable taxes

509 HRS, AIR SPRING 
SUSPENSION, EZEE PILOT, 

CAB DELUXE UPGRADE, 
DBL KNIFE, SINGLE SWATH, 

SINGLE UII REEL, HYD FORE/
AFT, TRANSPORT PACKAGE

2012 NEW HOLLAND H8060 
w/36’ HEADER  #HW3388A

$105,000 (H)

723 HRS, 10 SEC CONTROL, 120’ BOOM, 1600 
GAL TANK, RAVEN ACCUBOOM CONTROL-

LER, AUXILIARY LIGHTING, BOOM TILT 
ACCUMULATOR, ELECTRIC FLUSH & RINSE, 

FENCE LINE SPRAY, PRESSURE WASHER, 
RAVEN ULTRAGLIDE BOOM HEIGHT & 
SMARTRAX AUTOSTEERING, 380R46 
(FOUR) TIRES, 650R38 (FOUR) TIRES

2012 NEW HOLLAND SP.365F 
#N21752A

$299,000 (H)

636 HRS, 100’ HIGH CLEARANCE, 275 
HP, TRIPLE BODY NOZZLES, 1200 GAL 
SS TANK, POLY RINSE TANK, CHASSIS 

PAN, HYDRO, VIPER PRO MONITOR, 
FOOT PEDAL GPS SWITCH, 10 SEC 

SHUT OFF, GOODYEAR 650/75R38. 

2011 NEW HOLLAND SP.275F
#U22923

$249,000 (K)

115 HP, 40KPH, 12X12 POWER 
SHUTTLE TRANSMISSION, 

3 PT, DELUXE CAB, FWA, 
SELF-LEVELING LOADER 

W/84” BUCKET, 540/1000 
PTO WHEEL WEIGHTS, 

FRONT FENDERS

2015 NEW HOLLAND T4.120
#N22706

$4,400  S/A PAYMENT* (K)
$125,000 MSRP, 25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply, subject to change

WARRANTY! T4B ENGINE 
W/ BOOST, 40 KPH, 6 

CYL,AUTOSHIFT, 3 REAR 
REMOTES, REAR WEIGHTS, 
AIR, RADIO W/ BLUETOOTH

2015 NEW HOLLAND T6.180
#HN3491

$8,800  S/A PAYMENT* (H)
$235,000 MSRP, 25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply, subject to change

TIER 4B ENGINE, 3 REAR 
REMOTE, 40 KPH, 16X16 W/

AUTOSHIFT, HD FLANGE 
MULTI DIFF 4WD, AIR, 

LOADER READY

2015 NEW HOLLAND T6.175
#PN3359

$14,000  S/A PAYMENT* (PA)
$190,000 MSRP, 20% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply, subject to change

NEW! NEW!

3 YEAR
WARRANTY!

3 YEAR
WARRANTY!

0%
FINANCING!

4 YEAR 

POWERTRAIN 

WARRANTY!

5425 HRS, TRANS 16/16 AUTO-
SHIFT, 3 MID MOUNT HYDS W/
LDR BRACKET, 4 REAR HYDS, 

AIR COND, LOADER/SELF LEV-
ELLING, MECH FRONT DRIVE, 

380/85R28 FRONT TIRES, 
480/80R38 REAR TIRES. 

2005 NEW HOLLAND TS125A
#N22703A

$68,800 (PA)

110 HRS, 120’ BOOM, 1200 GAL 
TANK, 710/70R38 TIRES / 710 
FLOATS, ELECTRIC FLUSH & 
RINSE , ENVIZIO PRO, FENCE 

LINE SPRAY, HYD AXLE 
ADJUST, ULTRAGLIDE, SHARP-

SHOOTER 6 SECTION 

2012 NEW HOLLAND SP.275R
#N22358A

$194,000 (K)

WE PAY FAIR 
MARKET VALUE 

FOR TRADES!
www.farmworld.ca

Hwy. #2 S., Prince Albert
306-922-2525

Hwy. #3, Kinistino
306-864-3667

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

PRECISION FARMING AND DRONE
EXPERTS ON STAFF

STOP BY FOR MORE DETAILS.

EQUIPMENT BUILT 
NEW HOLLAND 

SMART.

NEW! WARRANTY & LOW PAYMENTS AVAILABLE!  

QUALITY PRE-OWNED UNITS! MECHANIC INSPECTED — READY FOR THE FIELD! 

37 HP, 1 REMOTE SDA, 
FOLDABLE ROPS, 

HYDROSTATIC TRANS, 
25X8.50-14 6PR R4, 

43X16.00-20 R4.

2014 NEW HOLLAND BOOMER 37 
w/LOADER  #PN3215

$300  MONTHLY PAYMENT* (H)
$37,700 MSRP, 25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply, subject to change

1514 HRS, 16F/2R POWERSHIFT / 435 ENG 
HP, 4 HYD + 5TH HYD OUTLET, 55GPM 

HYD PUMP, LH REV, INTELLIVIEW PLUS II / 
RECEIVER, IND FRONT & REAR DIFF LOCK, 

INTELLISTEER AUTO STEERING, 8RR 
SUITCASE WEIGHTS, FIRESTONE 20.8R42 
TRIPLES. DECELERATOR, MONITOR BAR

2010 NEW HOLLAND T9040
#U22922

$239,000 (K)

174 HRS, CENTER DELIVER 
DRAPER HEADER, REAR 

HITCH KIT, UII REEL / 5 BATT, 
SINGLE KNIFE DRIVE, GAUGE 

WHEELS, FORE/AFT, HYD 
TILT, 480/85R26 LUG TIRE

2013 MASSEY FERGUSON 9725 
w/30’ DRAPER  #N22068A

$98,000 (K)

180 HRS, CENTRE
 DELIVERY DRAPER HEADER, 

ROTORSHEARS / TOP CON 
AUTOSTEER, AUTO CLIMATE 

CONTROL, SEMI ACTIVE 
SEAT

2013 MASSEY FERGUSON 9740 
w/36’ DRAPER  #W22657B

$127,000 (PA)

NEW!

600 BALES, AUTO WRAP 
TWINE, DOUBLE SPRING KIT, 
7090TS AW/TW/STD/END, 

1000RPM PTO, ENDLESS 
BELTS, HYD PICKUP LIFT

2008 NEW HOLLAND BR7090
#PN3335A

$22,500 (PA)

CNH Industrial Capital, New Holland Ag and Construction: ©2016 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. 
All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many 
other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates. CNH Industrial 
Capital and New Holland Construction are trademarks in the United States and many other countries, 
owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates.
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VALMAR APPLICATOR, 4 BAR 
MOUNTED HARROWS, 330LB 

TRIPS, 8” SPACING

$29,000 (K)

1997 BOURGAULT 8810 CULTIVATOR
#B22778B

MID ROW BANDERS CAN EASILY 
BE CONVERTED TO DOUBLE 

SHOOT DRY AIR KIT! ONLY 6,000 
ACRES ON 1” CARBIDE TIPS, 10” 

SPACING, ALWAYS SHEDDED

$129,000 (K)

2009 BOURGAULT 3310 65’ DRILL
#B22180A

76’, 10” SPACING, 
SS LEADING 

AIRKIT, BLOCKAGE 
MONITOR, 6 SEC 
LIQUID, 3 TANK 

METER, DUALS ON TANK

$329,000 (PA)

2012 BOURGAULT 3320XTC DRILL
& 6450 TANK  #PB3385A

76’, 12” SPACE, DUAL SHOOT, 5 
TANK W/SADDLE & BULK BOOM, 

2” CARBIDE SPREAD TIPS, 
MRBS SET UP FOR DRY, 4.5” 
SEMI-PNEUMATIC PACKERS, 

DUAL SHOOT

$30,000  S/A PAYMENT* (H)
25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply 

2014 BOURGAULT 3320QDA DRILL
 & 7700 TANK  #PB3441A

600 GAL, 100’ WHEEL BOOM, 
FOAM MARKERS, DUAL DROPS, 
PR300 MONITOR SWITCH BOX, 

MANUAL AGITATION, HYDRO 
PUMP, 3 WAY NOZZLE BODIES, 

RINSE TANKS. 

$25,000 (PA)

2010 CASE IH PS160
#HN3185B

1974 HRS, 100’ BOOM, 1000 GAL-
LON SS TANK, HYD AXLE ADJUST, 

380 SKINNYS & 600 FLOATS, 
JD AUTOSTEER, MAPPING, SEC-

TIONAL CONTROL & AUTO BOOM 
HEIGHT, 4 WAY NOZZLE BODIES.

$197,000 (K)

2010 JOHN DEERE 4830
#HN3175A.

39’ WIDE, 22” DISC DIAMETER, 
7” BLADE SPACING, ONLY 200 

ACRES ON DISCS , 10 DEG GANG 
ANGLE, HYD. TILT, ROLLING 

BASKETS

$105,000 (K)

2014 7450 LANDOLL VERTICAL TILLAGE
#S22382

SECTIONAL CONTROL, 5 TANK 
METER, TOW BEHIND, FULL 

WARRANTY! 

$10,627  S/A PAYMENT* (K)
25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply 

2015 BOURGAULT 7700 TANK
#B22536

236 HRS, D50 SINGLE REEL
FORE/AFT HDR, 16.5L-16.1

TAIL WHEELS, 600-65R28
DRIVE WHEELS, HYD CENTER-

LINK, GAUGE WHEELS,
TRANSPORT PCKG.

2012 MACDON M155 W/30’ DRAPER 
HEADER  #W22651A

51’, PAIRED ROW 
12” SPACING, OTICO 
TIRES, IP OPENERS, 
MAXQUIP NH3 HIGH 

PRESSURE, TBH 
CART @ 440 BU, SINGLE SHOOT

$209,000 (H)

2013 MORRIS C2 CONTOUR DRILL & 
8270 CART  #HR3534A

129 HRS, TRIPLE DEL DRAPER 
HDR, 16.5L-16.1 TAIL WHEELS, 

600-65R28 DRIVE WHEELS, HYD 
CENTRE LINK

$161,000  (PA)

2014 MACDON M155 W/35’ DRAPER
#W22653A

240HP, 1000 GAL POLY TANK, 
TIER 3 ENGINE, 5 SPD ALLISON 

AUTOMATIC, 41 MPH TOP SPEED, 
100’ BOOM, ACCUBOOM SEC CON-

TROL, ULTRAGLIDE BOOM HEIGHT, 
SMART TRAX AUTOSTEER

$229,000 (K)

2014 NEW HOLLAND SP.240R
#N22357

71’, 12” SPACING, OTICO TIRES,IP 
DOUBLE SHOOT PAIRED ROW 
BOOTS, QUAD STEER HITCH, 
WEIGHT KIT, 16.5 X 16.1 MAIN 

FRAME TIRES, SECONDARY HOSE 
HOLDER KITS, 9D TILLAGE DIS-
TRIBUTION KIT, DUAL CASTORS

$10,285  S/A PAYMENT* (H)
25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, some restrictions apply 

2016 MORRIS C2 CONTOUR DRILL
#HR3533

TOW BEHIND, DUAL 
TIRES,TOPCON X30, 3 TANK 

METERING, 10” AUGER, 28LR26
RADIAL LUG, VARIABLE RATE

HYDRAULIC DRIVE

$145,000 (H)

2014 MORRIS 9550 TANK
#HR3338

47’ 12” SPACING, PAIRED ROW, 
5.5” SEMI PNEUMATIC TIRES, 

DOUBLE SHOOT, WING WEIGHT 
PACKAGE, 500/70R24 FRONT 

TANK TIRES, 800/65R32 SINGLE 
REAR TIRES, 3RD TANK , 440 BUS 

TOTAL, MECHANICAL DRIVE

$145,000 (H)

2009 MORRIS C1 CONTOUR DRILL
& 8370 TANK #HR3532A

40’, 12” SPACING, 
SINGLE SHOOT, SIDE 

BAND LIQUID, 4” 
RUBBER PACKERS, 

350 BU CART, 3 TANK 
METERING, MECHANICAL DRIVE

$94,500 (PA)

2010 JOHN DEERE 1830 DRILL
& 1910 TANK  #PS3428A

65’, 10” SPACING, 
SS LEADING AIR 

KIT, 4 SEC-
TIONS LIQUID, 

INTELLIRATE SEC 
CONTROL, 4 TANK 

LEADING, 591 MONITOR

$227,000 (PA)

2008 BOURGAULT 3310 DRILL
& 6450 TANK  #PB3383A

3300 HRS, NEW 380/85R46 
REAR TIRES, 5.9 CUMMINS, 90’ 

BOOM, TRIPL NOZZLES, 850 
GAL POLY, 5 SEC CONTROL, 

AUTO CONTROLLER, OUTBACK 
AUTOSTEER. 

$88,000 (K)

2001 APACHE 890 PLUS
#N22364

PRICES REDUCED BY 30% ON SELECT NEW & PRE-OWNED MACHINES!

50’, 10” SPACING, 450LB TRIPS, MRS SERIES, DUAL SHOOT & NH3, 3/4” 
CARBIDE KNOCK ONS, GANG STYLE PACKERS, QUICK RELEASE, DUAL 

REAR TIRES, 4T METERING, TOPCON, BAG LIFT, 10” AUGER W/ HOPPER 
EXTENSION, REAR TOW HITCH, DUAL SHOOT, RAVEN NH3 KIT. 

$180,000 (PA)

2012 BOURGAULT 8910 DRILL
& 6450 TANK  #B22518A

61’, PAIRED ROW 12” SPACING, MUD GUARDS, DUAL CASTORS, 5.5. SEMI 
PNEUMATIC PACKERS, WEIGHT KIT, TILLAGE WORK SWITCH, MECHANICAL 

DRIVE, 17” REM FAN, 1/2 TANK SHUT OFF, 8D DISTRIBUTION, 900/60R 
REAR TIRES, FULL BIN INDICATORS

$185,000 (H)

2001 MORRIS C1 CONTOUR 
DRILL & 8370 TANK  # B22750A

REDUCED! REDUCED!

4 YEAR
WARRANTY

SECTIONAL 
CONTROL!

REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

SHEDDED!

NEW!! NEW!!

NEW!!

REDUCED

REDUCEDREDUCED

REDUCED

NEW!!

VISIT
FARMWORLD.CA

FOR MORE
CASH DEALS!

Hwy. #2 S., Prince Albert
306-922-2525

Hwy. #3, Kinistino
306-864-3667

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

PRECISION FARMING AND DRONE
EXPERTS ON STAFF

40’ FLEX DRAPER, UPPER CROSS 
AUGER, STABILIZER WHEELS W/
SLOW SPEED TRANSPORT, AFX 

CA25 ADAPTOR W/ HEIGHT CON-
TROL, SPLIT PICK UP REEL WITH 

FORE/AFT, POLY SKID SHOES, 
HYD KNIFE FORE/AFT

$85,600 (PA)

2013 CASE IH 2162
#PW3426A

NEW!!

4 YEAR WARRANTY! 120’ FRONT 
BOOM, 1600 GAL SS TANK, 4WD. 

10 SECTION CONTROL, RAVEN 
ENVIZIO PRO XL CONTROLLER 

WITH AUTORATE, MAPPING, 
STEERING & ULTRAGLIDE BOOM, 

HEIGHT CONTROL

$389,000 (K)

2014 NEW HOLLAND SP.333F
#N22361

NEW!!

4 YEAR
WARRANTY!

$123,600 (PA)
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HIGHER YIELDS WITH ADVANCED CARBIDE DRILLS POINTS FOR AIR DRILLS

403-528-3350
 Dunmore, AB, (Medicine Hat), AB

Equip your drill with VW. Call today!
In U.S.A. call Loren Hawks at Chester, Montana - 406-460-3810Visit us at: www.vwmfg.com

VW5FC - 3-1/4” wide,  VW6FC - 2-1/4” 
wide; VW 5 & 6 are for 200 series; VW8FC 
- 3-1/4” wide, VW9FC - 2-1/4” wide; VW 
8 & 9 are for 400 series. Full carbide front 
and sides - many times the wear of the 

original.

VW Carbide Spoon for 
Common Wedge Systems

Full carbide front and sides. Also fi ts Flexi 
Stealth and Bourgault. Shown here on 

VW14FB opener. Liquid line easily - simply  
- attached to back of VW14FB. Single 

shoot drill point.

VW12FC 2-1/4” 
Wide Drill Point

Two carbides on front and two 
carbides on both sides. Shown here on 

our VW14FB  C shank opener. Our VW10FC 
also fi ts Flexi Stealth and Bourgault. Liquid 

line easily attached to back of VW14FB 
and extended down. 

VW10FC 4-1/4” Wide
Full Carbide

VW18 HDS
Harmon double shoot 
seed boot. Carbides 

protect seed opening. 

VWHC1
Small Harmon point - 

large carbide. 

Our super slim spread point - full carbide front 
and sides. For producers who want a drill point 
in between 3/4” wide and 2-1/4” wide. Shown 
on our VW14FB opener. Liquid line easily runs 
down back of VW14FB. Also fi ts Flexi Stealth 

and Bourgault.

VW13FC 1-1/2” WIde 
Drill Point

Full carbide - two on front and two on 
both sides.  Very popular drill point. 

Shown on our VW14FB opener. Also fi ts 
Flexi Stealth and Bourgault. Liquid line 

easily attached to back of VW14FB. 

VW11FC 3-1/4” Wide
Drill Point

VW Morris triple shoot combo - shown on 
Morris opener. VWM23C - main front point 

- has two carbides. VW24 side plates 
have carbide embedded and sold in 

pairs. VWM25 is the full carbide defl ector. 

Morris Double Shoot

VW7CC 2 Carbides 
3/4” Wide

Two carbides on front for considerably more 
wear. The VW7CC is shown on our very popular 
C shank opener. The VW14FB has a 3/4” opening 

where seed comes out.  Also shown on the 
VW14FB is our full carbide paired row - avail-

able in 4” and 5”.  The VW21DSF paired row has 
4 carbides on either side. The VW21DSF also fi ts 
the Flexi Stealth Opener.  The VW7CC Drill Point 
also fi ts the Flexi Stealth Opener and Bourgault.

VWHC2
Large Harmon point - 

slides over adapter - bolt 
head and nut are recessed. 
Large carbide - long wear.

“We double shoot with our VW7CC on the VW14FB opener with the VW21DSF - 4” paired row on back of VW14FB.  We like the 3/4” wide opening where the fertilizer comes out - and the four carbides 
on either side of the VW21DSF.  Very durable - awesome job.”       Lyndon Johnston, Shaunavon, SK ~ The VW7CC also fi ts the Flexi Stealth and Bourgault.  The VW21DSF - 4” and 5” also fi t Flexi 
Stealth.

ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
MORE VEHICLES AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM *MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

471 CIRCLE PLACE • 665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662

SEE OUR FULL SELECTION AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON OR COME SEE US ON THE LOT!

2007 SUBARU 
OUTBACK AWD

2.5L H-4 cyl., SC, 
CC, CD, Power 
Seat, Power Group, 
74,844 kms

STK# SK-U0982

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2013 SUBARU LEGACY 
2.5i LIMITED AWD 

Black, 
8,924 kms 

STK# SK-U01622

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 
2.0i SPORT AWD

2.0L, Hatchback, 
AC, PW, PS, PL, PM, 
15,000 kms

STK# SK-U01161A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2011 SUBARU 
OUTBACK 3.6R

AC, Heated Seats,
PR Seat, PWR GRP, SR, 
Loaded! 54,017 kms

STK# SK-U01139

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2011 SUBARU 
FORESTER 2.5X

2.5L H-4 cyl, Con-
venience Package, 
47,563 kms

STK# SK-U01853

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2008 SUBARU 
TRIBECA LIMITED 

AWD, Premier, 3.6L, 
DVD, NAV, Heated 
Seat, 67,626 kms 
 

STK# SK-U0898

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2010 SUBARU 
FORESTER 2.5X

2.5L H-4 cyl, 
45,100 kms

STK# SK-U01876

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2010 SUBARU 
FORESTER 2.5X

2.5L H-4 cyl, 
64,262 kms

STK# SK-U01890

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2015 SUBARU 
WRX

2.0L H-4 cyl,
30,963 kms

STK# SK-U02102

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2011 SUBARU FORESTER 
2.5X TOURING 

2.5L H-4 cyl,
25,282 kms

STK# SK-U01796

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2011 SUBARU IMPREZA 
WRX STi

2.5L H-4 cyl
47,400 kms

STK# SK-U02133

$36,995

2012 SUBARU LEGACY 
2.5i LIMITED

AWD, 2.5L H-4 cyl, 
61,869 kms

STK# SK-S3573A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2010 SUBARU 
OUTBACK 3.6R

AWD, PWR GRP, 
Sunroof, HTD Seats, 
58,235 kms

STK# SK-U01231

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2012 SUBARI
IMPREZA 2.0i 

2.0L H-4 cyl, 
61,260 kms
 

STK# SK-U01945

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2008 SUBARU 
OUTBACK LIMITED

Turbo, Rebuilt, AC, 
CD Changer, Leather, 
55,000 kms

STK# SK-U0901

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2012 SUBARU TRIBECA 
LIMITED H-6

7-Passenger AWD, 
Bluetooth, PWR GRP, 
59,725 kms

STK# SK-S3144A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST
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ESTEVAN LLOYDMINSTER MELFORT PRINCE ALBERT SASKATOON SWIFT CURRENT 

AGRICULTURAL | CONSTRUCTION | TRUCKS & TRAILERS
redheadequipment.ca

COMBINES  
2009 Case IH 7120 - 900 Singles, Leather, HID lights, Lat Tilt, Std Chopper, Large Tube 
Rotor, Accuguide, Stk: 018246 .............................................................$150,000 (SC)

2008 Case IH 7010 - Standard Auger, No Header Tilt, Duals, 14’  Pick Up,  Pro 600 
Monitor, Yield & Moisture, Stk: 018802 .................................................$149,500 (LL)

2010 Case IH 7088 - 800 singles, Lat Tilt, Ext Wear Rotor, 24’ Auger, AFS GPS, HID lights, 
Yield & Moisture, Pro 600 Monitor, Stk: 015078 ...................................$185,500 (SC)

2014 Case IH 8230 - Lat Tilt, HC Unload for 40 Ft Headers, Pivoting Unload Spout, 
MagnaCut Chopper, Pro 700 Monitor, Luxury Cab, Stk: 018568 ..............$410,000 (SA)

2015 Case IH 8240 - Lat Tilt, Ext Wear Rotor, Std Spreader, Deluxe Cab, HC Unload 
System, Hyd Tank Cover, Leather Seat, Stk: 018552 ..............................$425,500 (SA)

2011 Case IH 9120 - 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Power Mirrors, Ext Wear Small Tube Rotor,
Stk: 018811 ....................................................................................... $250,000 (ES)

2013 Case IH 7230 - Full Autoguidance, 620 Duals, Hyd Folding Tank Cover, Yield & 
Moisture, New Ext Wear Cone, Standard Wear Rotor, Stk: 018867 ..........$325,000 (SC)

2015 Case IH 9240 - 620 Duals, Lat Tilt, Ext Wear Rotor, Folding Auger, Independent 
Cross Auger, Luxury Cab, Leather Seat, Full Autoguidance, HID lights, 3016 PU Header,
Stk: 019128 .......................................................................................$525,000 (SC)

AIR DRILLS  
2012 Bourgault 3320 - QDA, 52 Ft, 12” Spacing, MRB’s, V-Packers,  c/w 6550 TBH Tank, 
591 Monitor, Duals, 4 tank metering, Stk: 020517 ................................$268,500 (SC)

2011 Bourgault 3310 - 75 Ft, 12” Spacing, Liquid MRB, DS Dry, 6550 Tank,
3 Compartment, Duals, X20 Monitor, Deluxe Auger, Stk: 015391 ............$225,000 (SA)

2008 Bourgault 3310 - 75 Ft, Midrow Banders, Duals, X20 Monitor, Hydraulic Auger, c/w 
6550ST Tank, Stk: 014021 ...................................................................$234,000 (LL)

2010 Case IH ATX700 - 70 Ft, Rubber Packers, High Float Tires, Double Shoot, Dutch 
Openers, Case IH 3430 Tow Behind, 30.5/32 Duals, Var Rate, ISO Bus, No Monitor,
Stk: 020407 .........................................................................................$94,000 (SC)

2007 Flexi-Coil 5000HD - 57 Ft, DS, Steel Packers, Seed Blockage Mon, 
Stealth Paired Row, C/W 2010 Case IH 3430 TBT Var Rate, 8” Auger, Dual Fan,
Stk: 020648 ......................................................................................... $75,000 (ES)

2007 New Holland SD440A - 51 Ft, 9” Spacing, DS side band, Steel Packers, c/w NH 
SC430 Mech Tank, 3 Tank Metering, Dual Fan, Stk: 019851 ....................$89,000 (SC)

2013 Seed Hawk 6012 - 45, 60 Ft, 12” Spacing, Twin Wing, Semi Pnm Packers, Double 
Shoot, c/w Seed Hawk 800 TBH Sectional Control, 10” Auger, Bag lift, Viper SCT monitor,
Stk: 017843 ....................................................................................... $335,000 (PA)

2013 Seed Hawk 8412 - 84 Ft, 12” Spacing, Semi Pneumatic Packers, Wing 
Duals, 30.5/32 Main, DS Dry, Seed Hawk 600 Tow Between Cart, Bag Lift, Conveyor,
Stk: 020619 ....................................................................................... $299,000 (PA)

2006 Seed Hawk 6412 - 64 Ft, 12” Spacing, c/w Case IH ADX3430 TBH Tank, Variable 
Rate, Stk: 261604B .............................................................................$140,400 (LL)

SPRAYERS  
2015 Case IH 4440 - 120 Ft, AIM, Autoboom, Accuboom, Pro 700 Monitor, Full Hyd GPS, 
Lux Cab, 2 Sets of Tires, Stk: 019368 ..................................................$434,000 (SC)

2014 Case IH 4430 - 120 Ft, Front Fill, 620/70R38, Pro 700 Monitor, Accuguide, Active 
Susp, SS Tank, HID Lights, Autoboom, AccuBoom, AIM, Stk: 019847 ...... $359,000 (ES)

2013 Case IH 4430 - 120 Ft, Lux Cab, Active Susp, 620/70R38, Pwr Mirrors, 
Viper Pro, AIM, HID Lights, AccuBoom w/ Remote, Autoboom, Wide Fenders,
Stk: 006607A ......................................................................................$325,000 (LL)

2012 Case-IH 3330 - 120 Ft, Lux Cab, Active Susp, 650/65R38, Power Mirrors, SS Tank, 
Viper Pro, AIM, HID Lights, Accuboom, Autoboom Height, Fence Row Nozzles, Fenders,
Stk: 020602 .......................................................................................$295,000 (SA)

2009 Case IH 4420 - 120 Ft, Aim, Autoboom, Accuboom, Ag Leader Monitor, GPS, Fenders, 
650 Michelin Tires, Stk: 016596 ..........................................................$239,500 (SC)

2015 Case IH 4440 - 120 Ft, AIM, Autoboom, Accuboom, Pro 700 Monitor, Accuguide, 
Luxury Cab, 650/65R38 Michelin, Omnistar, HID Lights, Stk: 019304 .....$394,500 (SC)

2006 Apache AS1010 - 100 Ft, 650 Rear Floaters, Autoboom, 4 Crop dividers, Accuboom, 
Raven Quicktrax Autosteer, Stk: 018846 ...............................................$105,000 (ME)

2006 Apache AS1010 - 90 Ft, 850 Gal Poly Tank, 380/80-38 F, 380/90-46 R, Autoboom, 
Smart Steer, Tridekon Dividers, Shedded, Stk: 016900 ...........................$120,000 (LL)

2013 John Deere 4830 - 100 Ft, 1000 Gal SS Tank, 320 & 650 Tires, 
Fenders, HID Lights, Autotrac, Autoboom, Accuboom, 2600 Monitor, 900 Hrs,
Stk: 018851 .......................................................................................$280,000 (ME)

2010 Rogator 1184 - 120 Ft, 1100 Gal SS Tank, 380/46 & 520/30 Floaters, Viper 
Pro, Smartrax, Autoboom, Accuboom, 5-way Nozzle Bodies, Fence Row Nozzles,
Stk: PAA41231 ................................................................................... $199,000 (PA)

2005 Spra-Coupe 7650 - 90 Ft, 700 Gallon, 500 Ez-Steer, 4WD, Power Adjust Wheels, 
Tridekon Front Dividers, Shedded, Stk: 018229 .....................................$109,900 (SA)

TRACTORS  
2015 Case IH Steiger 420 - Deluxe Cab, HID Lights, Pro 700 Monitor, Full Autoguidance, 
Hi-cap Drawbar, 4 Remotes, High Cap Hyd Pump, PTO, Diff lock, 520/85R46 Triples,
Stk: 019872 .......................................................................................$379,000 (SC)

2015 Case IH Steiger 420 - 520/85R42 Triples, Powershift, PTO, Diff Lock, 
Hi-cap Hyd, 4 Hyds, Pro 700 Accuguide Monitor, HID Lights, Power Beyond,
Stk: 019377 .......................................................................................$349,000 (SC)

2015 Case IH Steiger 500 - Quadtrac, Lux Cab, HID Lights, Accuguide, Pro 
700 Monitor, Radar, Hi-cap Hyd,  6 Remotes, 1000 PTO, 36” Tracks, Tow Cable,
Stk: 019646 .......................................................................................$525,000 (SA)

2015 Case IH Steiger 500 - Quadtrac, 36 Tracks, Luxury Cab, HID Lights, Pro 700 
Monitor, Accuguide, 372 Receiver c/w Omnistar, High Cap Hyd Pump, 6 Remotes, PTO, Diff 
Lock, Tow Cable, Stk: 020538 ..............................................................$525,000 (SA)

2014 Case IH Steiger 540 - PTO, Full Autoguidance, Pro 700 Monitor, 6 
Hyds, Diff Lock, Dual Hyd Pump, Tow Cable, Weights, HID Lights, 520 Triples,
Stk: 019373 .......................................................................................$405,000 (SC)

2014 Case IH Steiger 600 - Quadtrac, Luxury Cab, Power Mirrors, HID Lights, 
Power Armrest Adjust, Accuguide, Pro 700 Monitor, 372 Omnistar Receiver,
Stk: 020526 .......................................................................................$490,000 (ME)

2011 Case IH Steiger 550 - Quadtrac, Deluxe Cab, Powershift, 36” Tracks, Diff Locks, 
Hi-cap Hyd, 6 Remotes, Pro 700, Accuguide, HID Lights, Stk: 013590 .....$320,000 (SC)

2011 Case IH Steiger 500 - Quadtrac, 30” Goodyear, HID Lights, Cab Susp, Deluxe Cab, 
High Cap Hyd Pump, 4 Remotes, Accuguide, Pro700 Monitor, High Cap Drawbar, Diff Lock, 
Stk: 016916 .......................................................................................$331,900 (SC)

2008 Case IH Steiger 485 - Quadtrac, 30” Tracks, 55 GPM Hyd Pump, 5 Remotes, 
Diff Locks, Luxury Cab, HID Lights, Raven AutoSteer, c/w 16’ Degelman 7900 Blade,
Stk: 018791 .......................................................................................$294,000 (ME)

2003 Case IH STX375 - 520/85R46 Duals, c/w 14 Ft 6900 Degelman 
Dozer, Trimble Auto Steer, Hy Cap Hyd Pump, Diff Locks, 16 Spd Power Shift,
Stk: 018826 ........................................................................................$129,000 (LL)

2002 Case IH STX325 - 20.8R42 Duals, 24 Speed Transmission, Buddy Seat, Performance 
Monitor, 2800 Hours, Stk: 020783 .......................................................$114,500 (SC)

2013 John Deere 9560R - Triples, Full Wheel Weights, 15 Suitcase Rear Weights, 
JD Auto Steer, Dual Hyd Pumps,  5 Remotes, Xenon Lights, Tow Cable, 1950 Hours,
Stk: 020587 ....................................................................................... $400,000 (ES)

2012 John Deere 9510R - 800/70R38 Duals, Weights, 1000 PTO, 5 Remotes, Premium 
Command View Cab, GS3 Guidance, Xenon Lighting Pkg, Stk: 019852 .... $350,000 (ES)

2008 John Deere 9430 - 710/70R42 Duals, 48 GPM Hyd Pump, Autotrac Ready, Deluxe 
Comfort Pkg, 4 Remotes, 18/6 Power Shift, 2 Inside Rear Wheel Weights - 1400 Lb,
Stk: 019891 ....................................................................................... $225,000 (PA)

2008 John Deere 9530 - 520/85R46 Triples, Auto Trac Ready, Hi-cap Hyd Pump, HID 
Lights, 5 Remotes, Weight Package, Deluxe Cab, Stk: 019819 ...............$220,000 (SA)

2014 New Holland T9.700 - Michelin 800/70R38 Duals, Full Weight Pkg, Lux Cab, HID 
Lights, Twin Pumps, 6 Hyds, Autoguidance, Stk: 019952 ........................$459,000 (SC)
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2007 WESTERN STAR 4900SA

$35,000
515 HP Detroit, 18 sp, 4x4 diff. locks, 12 front 
super 40 rear, 22.5” alloy wheels, 3:91 gears, 209 
WB, 983,549 km

2012 PETERBILT 388

$69,000
450 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 40 rear, 
3x4 diff. locks, 63” bunk, 244” WB, 22.5” alloy 
wheels, 3:90 gears,
758,796 km km

2009 KENWORTH T800

$39,000
525 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12,000 front super 
40,000 rear, 4x4 diff. locks, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4:10 
gears, 196” WB. 
1,004,033 km

2007 FREIGHTLINER SD

$29,000
515 HP Detroit, 18 sp, 16,000 lb front 46,000 lb 
rear, 191” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 
4:30 gears, 
1,087,686 km

2006 MACK CXN613

$17,000
460 HP Mack, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:90 gears, 24.5” alloy 
wheels, 244” WB, 1,420,261 km

2008 WESTERN STAR 4900SA

$35,000
455 HP Detroit 14L, 13 sp, 3:70 gears, 4x4 diff. 
locks, 13.2 front 40 rear, 230” WB, 816,094 km

2010 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

$55,000
515 HP Detroit, 13 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 
244” WB, 373 gears, 3x4 diff. locks, 744,056 km

2007 MACK CXU613

$24,000
460 HP Mack, 13 sp, 24.5” alloy wheels, 12/40, 
3:56 gears, 244” WB, 1,191,254 km.

2007 MACK CL733

$65,000
530 HP Cummins ISX, 18sp, 20,000 front 69000 rear, 
4:56 gears, 6x6 diff. locks, 22.5” alloy wheels, 260” 
WB. 376,176 km.
Hamms TC407,115 BBL,
18,000 litre tank

2006 VOLVO 630

$17,000
465 HP Volvo D12, 13 sp Eaton Ultrashift, 12/40, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 242 WB, 3:70 gears,
1,629,065 km

2005 PETERBILT 378

$35,000
475 HP Cummins ISX, 13 sp, 12 front super 40 rear, 
3x4 diff. locks, 22.5” alloy wheels, 3:90 gears, 204” 
WB, wet kit

2008 KENWORTH T660

$29,000
550 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12/40, 3:91 gears, 
4x4 diff. locks, 226” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels, 
1,209,660 km

204-685-2222

Titan Truck Sales www.titantrucksales.com
Box 299
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0

2012 KENWORTH T800

$52,000
500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 
rear, 4:10 gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 194” WB, 
4x4 diff. locks, 
886,099 km

GREENLIGHT
TRUCK & AUTO

www.greenlightauto.ca
2715 Faithful Ave., Saskatoon, SK

Call our fi nance hotline
306.934.1455

2008 CHEV 
SILVERADO 2500 LTZ

2008 CHEV SILVERADO 
2500 LTZ

2008 CHEV SILVERADO 
2500 LT

2012 DODGE RAM 
3500 LARAMIE

2015 FORD F150 
SPORT

CXL

LOCAL ONLY 100KM FULLY 
LOADED

6.0L 4X4 LEATHER SUNROOF

Stock# GL3687
DURAMAX DIESEL ALLISON 
TRANSMISSION LEATHER 
SUNROOF LOCAL PST PD

Stock# GL3696
LOADED NEW TIRES 130KM

6.6L DIESEL 4X4

WOW 60KM EVERY OPTION STOCK# GL3661
HEATED SEATS ECO BOOST 

4X4 38KM 
Starting 

From2 to Choose From

2 to Choose From
6.7L LEATHER DIESEL

PRE DEF FLUID!!!!!
FRESH TRADE $29,995

2016 DODGE RAM 
1500 LIMITED

2014 FORD 
EXPLORER LIMITED

2014 FORD F150 FX4 2014 GMC SIERRA 
1500 SLE

2014 GMC SIERRA 
1500 DENALI

2014 DODGE RAM 
1500 LARAMIE

2013 GMC TERRAIN 
SLE

2010 DODGE RAM 
3500 LARAMIE 

DUALLY

Stock# GL3662
NEVER BEEN REGISTERED 

BRAND NEW!

Stock# GL3664
AWD FULLY LOADED 70KM

LEATHER NAVIGATION

Stock# GL3570C
ECO BOOST FULLY LOADED

LEATHER SUNROOF NAVIGATION

Stock# GL3578
5.3L 4X4 LOADED GOTS TO GO 

SALE 40KM

Stock# GL3678
FULLY LOADED 6.2L 

Stock# GL3649
HEMI 4X4 PST PD 44KM

Stock# GL3640A
AWD PST PD 90KM

Stock# GL3702
ONLY 80KM SUNROOF 

DVD NAV PST PD LOCAL

MUST GO!!!
FULLY LOADED

FULLY LOADEDFULLY LOADED
SAVE $$$$ BIG BUCKS 

ON TRUCKS2 to Choose From 2 to Choose FromRETAIL OVER 
$71,000

$55,995 $19,995

TRADES

Strong U.S. Dollar 
Means Trades Worth More!

2012 DODGE
DIESELS DUALLYS

DIESELS! 4x4 Trucks

2012 DODGE RAM 
3500 LARAMIE

Stock# GL3684
6.7L 4X4 DIESEL

ONLY 63KM

2012 FORD F350 XLT

6.7L DIESEL DUALLY LOADED
MUST SEE BLACK BEAUTY

MANY 6.7L SINGLE AXLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM MANY 3.5L ECO BOOST TO 

CHOOSE FROM
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RICHARD LESLIE   CHRIS HARQUAIL MILT HODGINS ROB HARDY LAURA JEVNE RICK BOLSTAD MARK WRUBLESKI MIKE LUNDBERG JONNY DENHAM DARRYLE SIMMERS

1-888-397-2892 WWW.BRENTRIDGE.COM
BRENTRIDGE FORD

YOUR FORD TRUCK AUTHORITY ON THE AUTOMILE IN WETASKIWIN
All prices plus GST. Vehicles may not be as illustrated.

scan for more 
information

Stk. #T15748.
Ingot Silver, Black Leather Trimmed Buckets,

3.5L V6 EcoBoost Engine,
Elec. 6 Speed Auto

MSRP $66,349
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($5,604)
Delivery Allowance ($8,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$50,995

Visit  brentridge.com  For pre-approval

2015 F150 4X4 SUPERCREW LARIAT SPORT2016 EDGE SE AWD 

2016 ESCAPE 4DR SE2015 F150 4x4 SUPERCREW

2016 F150 4X4 SUPERCAB XLT

2016 F350 4x4 CREWCAB LARIAT

Stk. #T16423. 
Magnetic, Ebony Cloth Interior,

2.0L I4 Eccoboost Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

Stk. #T16423. 
Deep Impact Blue, Charcoal Black Interior,

2.5L I4 IVCT Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

Stk. #T15727
Ingot Silver Metallic, Grey Cloth Interior,

5.0L V8 FFV Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

Stk. #T16491.
Ingot Silver Metallic, 

Grey Cloth Interior,
3.5LL V-6 Engine.

Stk. #T16472
Oxford White, Black Leather,

6.7L Power Stroke Diesel,
6 Speed Automatic Transmission.

MSRP $36,739
Brentridge Price Discount ($994)
Delivery Allowance ($1,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$32,995

MSRP $28,089
Brentridge Price Discount ($1,594)
Delivery Allowance ($500)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$24,995

MSRP $51,649
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($4,904)
Delivery Allowance ($8,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$36,995

MSRP $43,299
Brentridge Price Discount ($3,554)
Delivery Allowance ($3,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$34,995

MSRP $79,189
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($7,194)
Delivery Allowance ($4,000)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$66,995

NEW
2016

NEW
2016

NEW
2016

0% up to 72 
Months

NEW
2016

NEW
2015

0% up to 72 
Months

0% up to 72 
Months

NEW
2015

Stk. #T15734.
Oxford White, Black Leather Trimmed Buckets,

5.0L V8 FFV Engine,
Elec. 6 Speed Auto

MSRP $61,649
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($4,904)
Delivery Allowance ($8,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$46,995

2015 F150 4X4 SUPERCREW LARIATNEW
2015

2016 F250 4x4 CREWCAB XLT
Stk. #T16312

6.2L EFI V8, Oxford White, Steel Cloth, 6 Speed 
Automatic Transmission, Trailer Towing Package, 

Western Edition Package

MSRP $55,634
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($4,639)
Delivery Allowance ($2,000)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$47,9950% up to 72 
Months
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742061

PENHOLD, AB
403-886-4222

Excellent condition, 2 compartment, 
330 bu, TBT.

$23,900

RED DEER, AB
403-340-1000

677744

$269,000

RAYMORE, SK
306-746-2911

4WD, 865hrs, 275 HP, 
good condition, 100FT

1000 PTO, tandem axle, 
12 knives, metal detection, side 
loading spout avail, exc cond.

$73,900

ARBORG, MB
204-376-5233

393hrs, excellent condition, 25’, pu reel, 
large cab

761862

MEDICINE HAT, AB
403-504-1111

0% Finance for 72 months.
Huge Cash Savings!

$CALL

684473 686257

$87,000

WETASKIWIN, AB
780-352-9244

10 inch spacing, 3 tank cart, paired row 
triple shoot dutch openers

733419

$CALL

CAMROSE, AB
780-673-9593

42ft drill, please call for pricing!

$60,000

751670

$CALL

FORT MACLEOD, AB
403-800-7075

Dual Rotary Rake, 
Rake Type Center Delivery

754767

$280,000

WADENA, SK
306-338-2588

72’,dry side band knives, 
shedded, 9000ac

754731
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Low Profi le Tank Sale 
On Now

1.800.383.2228
www.holdonindustries.com

1200 Gallon

1560 Gallon

2000 Gallon

2500 Gallon

3400 Gallon

> 10 YEAR warranty

> Battle algae black colour

> Translucent white colour

> UV protected

> Heavy duty style

> Ribbed for superior strength

> Good for liquid fertilizer or water

> FDA and food grade approved

> Manufactured Canada tough

> Hold-on is proudly and privately owned by Canadian residents
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1979 JD 3130 tractor w/loader and pallet 
forks, very nice, $9500 OBO. Spiritwood, 
SK, 306-883-2468, 780-891-7334.

RETIRING: 1980 JD 4640 tractor, recent 
drop-in 50 Series eng. and trans. service.  
306-638-4550, Findlater, SK.

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors 
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

1979  JD  4640 ,  quad ,  9 ,000  h r s . , 
540/1000 PTO, duals, rear tires 20.8x38, 
fronts 1100x16, triple hyds., S/N #19668, 
$22,000.  306-433-2091, Creelman, SK.

2004 JD 9120, 24 spd., radials, PTO, diff. 
lock, deluxe cab, GPS, 3510 hrs, $120,000 
OBO. 204-546-2187, Grandview, MB.

1972 JD 4020 tractor, std. shift, 8300 hrs, 
exc. cond., $11,500; JD 158 loader with 
joystick, 84” bucket, $5500; Double arm 
grapple avail. 403-888-4490, Linden, AB.

JD 4640, 170 HP, motor and injection 
pump rebuilt, new front tires, 14’ Degel-
man blade, asking $35,900. 306-747-2775 
Shellbrook, SK.

2008 JOHN DEERE 9430, 710/70R42 du-
als, 48 GPM hyd. pump, STK #019891, 
$225,000. www.redheadequipment.ca or  
1-888-639-3431, Prince Albert, SK.

JD 4840, factory duals, powershift, PTO, 
$22,500; JD 4240, 3 PTH, powershift, 
good running, $22,500. 204-746-2016, 
Morris, MB.

2005 JD 9420, 4 WD, 24 spd., 710x38 
Michelins c/w duals, 1630 hours, 4 hyds, 
excellent! 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

1- PARTS CATALOGUE and 1- tech. manual 
f o r  J D  8 4 4 0  a n d  8 6 4 0  t r a c t o r s .  
306-753-2620, Macklin, SK.

1981 8640, 4 WD with Degelman blade,
70% 20.8-38 rubber, recent eng. overhaul,
recent trans. work, well maintained, PTO,
new cab kit and new seat, good cond.,
$30,000. 306-736-8821, Glenavon, SK.
c.l.englot@sasktel.net

7700 JD, MFWD, powershift, 740 loader, 
grapple, 3 PT, 7000 hrs, premium, $69,000 
OBO. Call 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

1998 JOHN DEERE 9300, 4 WD, 6365 hrs.,
20.8x42 duals, weight package, Greenlight,
shedded, exc. condition, $90,000 OBO.
306-322-7788, anderson.farm@sasktel.net
Fosston, SK.

JD 8650, NEW engine, new tires; JD 4440, 
rebuilt engine; JD 4450, FWD; JD 4255 
FWD. 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

JD 4640, low hours, premium condition, 
2 4 . 5 x 3 2  t i r e s ,  $ 3 3 , 0 0 0  O B 0 . 
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

2008 JD 9430, premium cond, 2494 hrs., 
big pump 78 gal., 5 hyd., 18 spd. power-
shift, auto-trac ready, deluxe cab, HID 
lights, dry weight pkg, diff. lock, $225,000. 
Call 306-424-7875, Montmartre, SK.

JD 8630 TRACTOR, 4 WD, not running, 
18x38 tires, PTO, good tin and cab. Call 
306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER looking 
for JD tractors to rebuild, Series 20s, 30s, 
40s or 50s, or for parts. Will pay top dollar. 
Now sell ing JD parts. 204-466-2927, 
204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

1983 JD 8850, 7200 hrs., $25,000 engine 
rebuild at 5200 hrs., trimble AutoSteer, 
24.5x32- 80% ,  quad range, vg cond., 
$32,000 OBO. 306-441-4930, Delmas, SK.

1980 JD 8640, 580 hrs. since complete 
eng. OH, 4 new tires, triple hyds., new tur-
bo charger and GreenStar II-1800 GPS, 
$29,500. 306-739-2894, Moosomin, SK.

1998 JD 9400, 7000 hrs., new inside rub-
ber, $85,000. May take cattle or older Cat 
on partial trade. 306-524-4960 Semans SK

1982 JD 8440, 8600 hrs., good cond., 
shedded, 1000 PTO, 4200 hrs., complete 
JD engine overhaul, pump and injectors 
w e r e  a l s o  r e d o n e ,  $ 1 9 , 5 0 0  O B O . 
306-542-7684, Kamsack, SK.

1997 9300, with rare powershift, approx. 
7200 hrs, $69,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, 
SK.

1983 MF 4840 TRACTOR PARTS for sale.  
306-896-7630, Churchbridge, SK.

MF 4840, REPOWERED w/N14 at 420 HP, 
new: paint, int., air seat, tires, aux. hyds., 
$38,000 OBO. 403-820-0145, Drumheller.

MASSEY 4000/4840/4880/4900 hydraulic 
pumps built here and in stock. Suitable to 
run air seeder systems. Big savings, su-
perior product.  Hydratec Hydraulics, 
1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK.

VARIOUS SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS for 
800/900 series Versatile tractors. Can 
easily be converted to pull air seeders. Hy-
dratec Hydraulics, 800-667-7712, Regina.

2008 NEW HOLLAND T9040, 2400 hrs, 435
HP, shedded, great condition, $197,000
OBO. 306-222-6035, Saskatoon, SK.

1997 NH 9482, 600 hrs. on new Goodyear
520/85R42 duals, new pins and valve set,
12 spd., 5500 hrs., clean unit, $70,000 OBO.
780-878-1646, Ferintosh, AB.
admin@mannafarms.ca

2014 NH T7190 , FWA, deluxe cab, 4 
hyds., plumbed, loader ready, 349 hrs.  
Call Dave 403-556-3992, Olds, AB.

2014 NEW HOLLAND T9.600 HD, 4 WD, 190
hrs., Trimble Intellview 3 GPS System, rear
upper & lower weights, diff. lock, mega flow
hyd. pump, extra work lights, warranty until
May 2017, excellent cond., $355,000.
204-734-0105, Swan River, MB

FORD/NH 9682, PTO, 7000 hrs., tires real 
good, vg cond. Includes adapters for air 
seeder. Call: 306-298-4445, Bracken, SK.

1990 FORD VERS. 946 4 WD, 325 HP, 7716
hrs, 520/85/R42 duals, shedded, vg cond.,
$41,000 OBO. 306-222-6035, Saskatoon, SK

1992 FORD 976, 6300 hrs, new tires, exc. 
cond., $65,000. 306-783-4541, Yorkton SK

1991 FORD 976, 7400 hrs., 20.8x42 triples, 
very  good cond i t ion ,  $43,000.  Ca l l 
306-547-8064, Stenen, SK.

1984 TW-35, 9200 hours, good rubber - 
duals, PTO, clutch and dual power all re-
built 1 yr. ago, good working order, asking 
$18,000. 780-812-1892, Iron River, AB.

2007 NH TD95, FWA, 1850 hours, open 
station, loader, bail forks, bucket with 
grapple, 540/1000 PTO, $33,000 OBO. 
780-674-0463, Westlock, AB.

1993 FORD VERSATILE 946, 4 WD, 325 HP,
14 L Cummins, 8000 hrs., 20.8X42 duals,
12 spd. manual trans., 4 hyd. remotes, 1
return, $45,000. 306-594-2708, Hyas, SK.

850 VERSATILE SERIES I, complete with 
dozer,  dual wheels,  $8500 OBO. Cal l 
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

1981 VERS. 875, PTO, 7076 hrs., new tires 
and air seat; 1983 Vers 835 w/PTO, Series 
III, 7343 hrs. 204-238-4289, Bowsman MB

WANTED: ATOM JET kit for 895 Vers.; 
20.8x38 tires on JD rims 16 lug; Complete 
engine in good cond. to fit IH 4186; Deutz 
engine in good condition to fit 100-06 
tractor.  204-655-3458, Sifton, MB.

1982 VERSATILE 835, 7700 hrs., 1000 
hours on rebuilt motor and fuel pump, 
Outback AutoSteer plumbing, good trac-
tor, $18,500.  306-342-7631, Glaslyn, SK.

935 VERSATILE, no Atom Jet, tires good, 
uses no oil, $25,000. 875 Versatile, uses 
no oil, no Atom Jet, tires 55%, $25,000. 
306-872-4400, 306-874-8477, Spalding SK

1976 VERSATILE 800 Series 2, 4 WD, 5927 
hrs., 524 hrs. since engine overhauled and 
turbo installed. Aux. hyd. pump for air 
seeder, 13’ Leon dozer blade w/new hyd. 
angle push frame. 18.4x38 tires and duals 
50%, $21,500. 306-928-4505, Carievale SK

1988 VERSATILE 846, 300 HP, 7100 hrs, 
18.4x38 duals 60%, 12 spd. std. trans, 
good condition, $27,000. 306-246-4251 or 
306-480-7978, Mayfair, SK.

2014 VERSATILE 500, 513 hrs, 800 Miche-
lin duals, AutoSteer, high flow weight kit, 
shedded, orig. owner, $299,000. Cam-Don 
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1984 VERSATILE 895 Rainbow Edition, 
Firestone 20.8x38 duals- exc. cond., 855 
Big Cam Cummins, 7900 hrs., 12 spd. std. 
trans, plumbed for air drill, $29,000. Shell-
brook, SK.,  306-714-7810, 306-714-0121.

2002 BUHLER VERS. 2425, 4 WD, 4700 hrs.,
N14, 425 HP, Trelleborg 750's, PTO, 12 spd.,
$110,000 OBO. 306-614-9278, Stenen, SK.

2014 FARMALL 75A, complete with L540 
loader, brand new, $38,000. One year war-
ranty. 306-898-2123, Bredenbury, SK.

AIR SEEDER DRIVE systems available for 
older tractors, lots of variations. Hydratec 
Hydraulics, 1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK.

NEW LS TRACTOR, 4 WD, 97 HP, Iveco 
dsl., self-leveling loader, 3500 lb. lift, 
CAHR, 3 spd. PTO, 3 PTH, power shuttle 
with hi/lo, 5 yr. warranty, $69,000. The 
Tractor Company 306-239-2262, Osler, SK.

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

1996 LEON 225A 1000, 14’ wide, 42” high, 
4 - w ay  d o z e r  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  C a l l 
306-947-4644, Langham, SK.

NEW 2014 LEON 9’ 6-way blade for 3 PTH, 
r a t e d  f o r  1 6 5  H P,  $ 4 1 0 0  O B O . 
204-247-0023, Roblin, MB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

HEAVY DUTY PARTS  on  spec ia l  at 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

COMPLETE SHANK ASSEMBLIES: JD 1610, 
Morris Magnum, $135; JD 610, Morris 
Magnum II, $185; CCIL #204, $90. Can 
deliver. 306-946-7923, Young, SK.

FLAX STRAW BUNCHER and land levellers. 
Building now, taking orders. Don’t delay, 
call now! 306-957-4279, Odessa, SK.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com
2008 JD 9230, 2100 hrs., 24 spd. power 
think trans., PTO; 1996 Bourgault 8810 
cultivator, 40’, 10” spacing, 20” mid row 
shanks, with Bourgault 4350 tank; 2010 
Sunflower 1444 disc, 40’; 2012 Top Air 
2400 sprayer 132’, 2400 gal. tank; 2001 
Apache 790 High Clearance sprayer, 90’. 
306-752-3545, 306-921-8741, Melfort, SK. 

HORSE POWER? Fuel economy? Ph Smoke 
‘Em Diesel to safely add both on your farm 
equipment! 306-545-5911, Regina, SK.

VW MFG. LTD. Excellent wear resistance 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills.  
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

#445 JD GARDEN TRACTOR, 54” mower 
and PTO tiller, hydrostatic; #9150 Deutz 
tractor w/FWA, 150 HP; IH 14’ hoe drill 
#7200; 28’ Morris Challenger w/160 Val-
mar applicator; 60’x10” Brandt swingaway 
grain auger; Prasco Bandit Model F.A., S/N 
800372 for parts. 306-945-4825, Wald-
heim, SK.

SAKUNDIAK HD6 33’ grain auger; MF 125 
20’ cultivator; Cockshutt 17’ cultivator. Of-
fers. Phone 306-436-4644, Milestone, SK.

VW MFG. LTD. Great service/repairs for 
carbide drill points/openers/air drills. 
www.vwmfg.com or call 403-528-3350, 
Dunmore, AB.

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades. 
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

VERSATILE 800 4 WD, low hrs, shedded, 
premium; 2- IHC farm trucks, plumbed for 
drill fill; Brandt 800 gal. 80’ sprayer, 2 new 
pumps, markers, end cap controls, wind 
shields; 2- Harmon tine harrows, 47’ and 
100’; MF 36 and 360 discers, w/weights, 
packer hitch, some new tires, 19” blades; 
smaller cultivator and rodweeder; Co-op 
20’  and 12’  crazy harrows, etc .  Cal l 
403-804-4737, Strathmore, AB.

1997 HOULE LIQUID manure spreader, 
4450 gallons, w/PTO, 30’ spread, icludes 
rear hitch. Call 306-210-0083, Denzil, SK.

12’ HD LAND levellers, made from Cat 
blades, $5500 and up; severval HighBoy 
trailers for bales or water tanks, $2500 
and up.  Danny Spence,  Speers,  SK. , 
306-246-4632.

MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top dollar 
and pick from anywhere. Phone  Mike 
306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.

WANTED: 4440 JD with quad range trans, 
with failed motor or front end damage. 
Call 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

WANTED: JF STOLL silage cutter, in good 
condition. Phone 403-963-1334, Consort, 
AB.

WANTED: ATOM JET kit for 895 Versatile 
tractor; 20.8x38 tires on JD rims 16 lug; 
Complete engine in good condition to fit 
IH 4186; Deutz engine to fit a 100-06 in 
good cond. 204-655-3458, Sifton, MB.

WANTED: CASE 7100 or 7200 Series 
Magnum tractor with failing trans. and 
good engine.  204-362-4874, Morden, MB.

WANTED: PU HEADER for 8780XP Massey 
combine. Wanted: 14’ or 15’ Swathmaster 
or Victory PU. Wanted: good 16’ grain box. 
204-728-1861, Brandon, MB.

WANTED: Older and newer tractors, in 
running condition or for parts. Goods Used 
Tractor Parts, 1-877-564-8734.

WANTED: TOP DOLLAR paid on IH tractors 
1026, 1456, 826, 1206, 1256, 756. Call 
701-240-5737, Minot, ND.

 W AN TED
 M F 3 6  &  3 6 0 Dis ce rs
 All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts  

 dis ce rs , Pre m ium  Price  p a id for 
 12Ft w ith  19 ” b la de s .

 SK Fa rm  Boys  - Hon e s t Prom p t 
 Se rvice :

 Ca ll An ytim e
 3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9  or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23

WANTED: MASSEY discers, Model 36. 
Sask., Alberta or Manitoba. Top dollar. 
306-625-3369, 306-750-0642, Ponteix, SK.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

ONE TIME FENCING, sucker rod fence 
posts (solid steel), steel corners for sale.    
www.onetimefencing.ca  1-877-542-4979.

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

CUSTOM AG FENCING. We are looking for
more work this summer. We are experi-
enced with farm backgrounds and do good
work. We have references if needed and are
willing to travel. Phone 403-793-7896,
Scandia, AB.

RETIRING-SELLING BARBED wire on roll-
ers. Fits 2” receiver hitch, unrolls 1 to 4 
rolls at one time. Regular price $650, sell-
ing for $575; older models w/o hand 
winch $325; remodelled w/winch $425. 
Also 2” receiver hitch, slides over tractor 
draw bar, regular $45, now $35. Wester-
mann Enterprises 306-355-2734, Parkbeg

D.C. CUSTOM FENCING. Quality work, 
reasonable rates. Phone 306-491-0959, 
Saskatoon, SK.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

EASY ROLL WIRE Rollers for barb and high 
tensile wire. 3 PTH or draw-bar mounts 
available. Ph 306-984-7861, Mistatim, SK.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax: 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

CUSTOM FENCING AND corral building, no 
j o b  t o o  b i g  o r  t o o  s m a l l .  C a l l 
306-699-7450, Qu’Appelle, SK.

BLACKFOOT CREEK FENCING. Will  do 
barbwire, tear down, repairs, rails, corral. 
Glen 587-340-7250, Nate 306-344-7021, 
Onion Lake, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre-
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, 
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

SEASONED SPRUCE SLAB firewood, one 
cord bundles, $99, half cord bundles, $65. 
Volume discounts. Blocked and split wood 
also available. V&R Sawing, 306-232-5488, 
Rosthern, SK.

CLEAR SPRINGS TROUT FARM Rainbow 
Trout, 4”, 6” and 8” for spring stocking.  
204-937-4403, 204-937-8087, Roblin, MB.

KEET’S FISH FARM: Rainbow Trout fin-
ger l ings  for  spr ing stock ing.  Col l in 
306-260-0288, Rachel 306-270-4639,  
Saskatoon, SK. www.keetsfishfarm.com

BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy di-
rect, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike, 
Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also 
available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477, 
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.

TOYOTA FORKLIFT, 2 spd. trans, LPG, 
8000 lb. ,  runs good,  l ike new t i res, 
$11,500. 306-445-2111 North Battleford.

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB. 
Email: generatorsales@hotmail.com

 1-888-92 0-1507

DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE, 
12 to 300 KWs, lots of units in stock. Used 
and new: Perkins, John Deere and Deutz. 
We also build custom Gensets. We cur-
rently have special pricing on new John 
Deere units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.

NEW AND USED PTO generators. Diesel 
and natural gas sets available as well. Call 
1-888-300-3535, Airdrie, AB.

WWW.NOUTILITYBILLS.COM - Indoor 
coal, grain, multi-fuel, gas, oil, pellet and 
propane fired boilers, fireplaces, furnaces 
and stoves. Outdoor EPA and conventional 
wood boilers, coal/ multi-fuel boilers. 
Chimney, heat exchangers, parts, piping, 
pumps, etc. Athabasca, AB, 780-628-4835.

TROPHY ZONE TANNERY. State of the 
art facility. Hair on tanning for both taxi-
dermy and domestic hides. Quality work 
with fast  turn around.  Cal l  anyt ime 
403-892-7904 or 403-330-6325, Cardston, 
AB. Email: bunnage@shaw.ca

TUBING FROM 1-1/4” to 3-1/2”. Sucker 
rod 3/4”, 7/8” and 1”. Line pipe and Casing 
also available. Phone 1-800-661-7858 or 
780-842-5705, Wainwright, AB.

PIPE, DRILLSTEM: 100- 2 7/8 drillstem;
300- 3 1/2 drillstem; 300- 2 3/8 drillstem,
gd cond. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

549 IHC, nat. gas, w/pump, $2500; 549 
IHC, nat. gas, motor only, $1000; Factory 
new 8.3 Cummins, nat. gas, complete in 
skid, unit, $58,000. Can-Am Truck Export 
Ltd, 1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

BLUE WATER IRRIGATION DEV. LTD. 
Reinke pivots, lateral, minigators, pump 
and used mainline new Bauer travelers 
dealer. 22 yrs. experience. 306-858-7351, 
Lucky Lake, SK. www.philsirrigation.ca

6” RINGLOCK MAINLINE, 5”x5’ wheel lines, 
used pumps. 306-858-7351, Lucky Lake SK

WESTERN IRRIGATION: Cadman travel-
ling gun dealer. Used travelling big guns; 
Used alum pipe; Used diesel pumping unit. 
We buy and sell used irrigation equipment. 
Fu l l  l i s t  o f  newer  used  equ ipment 
available. If we don’t have it, we will get it 
for you! 306-867-9461, 306-867-7037, 
Outlook, SK.

MOVE WATER OR IRRIGATE? 4” to 12” al-
um. pipe, pumps and motors. 50 yrs. expe-
rience. Dennis 403-308-1400, Taber, AB.

2011 JD 2520 riding mower, 26.5 HP, 349 
hrs, w/snow thrower attach, $22,000 OBO. 
Joe 306-856-2040, leave msg Milden, SK  

SPRUCE FOR SALE ! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your 
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite, 
get the year round protection you need. 
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or de-
liver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’ 
spruce available. Now taking spring book-
i n g s  w h i l e  s u p p l i e s  l a s t .   P h o n e 
403-586-8733 or check out our website at 
www.didsburysprucefarms.com

NEBRASKA BISON BUYING ALL CLASSES 
Bison calves, yearlings, adult bulls, cows, 
pairs. All export requirements processed 
by Nebraska Bison. Contact Randy Miller, 
402-430-7058, Adams, Nebraska or email: 
RandyMiller@Miller95Enterprises.com

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison, 
as well as calves and yearlings for growing 
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at   
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

GUARANTEED BEST PRICES  on fin-
ished/cull bison: Bulls $4.50/lb. USD, 
Heifers $4.30/lb. USD, Culls $5/lb. CAD. 
Also buying calves, yearlings and grass fed 
bison. Call/text: 306-736-3454, Wind-
thorst, SK.

NILSSON BROS INC. buying finished bison 
on the rail at Lacombe, AB. for spring de-
livery and beyond. Smaller groups wel-
come. Fair, competitive and assured pay-
ment. Call Richard Bintner 306-873-3184.

PERFORMANCE TESTED 2 year bison 
bulls for sale. To be semen tested late 
April for May pickup. Elk Valley Ranches, 
780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

WANTED ALL CLASSES of Bison for
purchase. $5.80 on grain fed bulls; $5.60
on grain fed heifers. All trucking and
customs included in price. Please see
website for all services offered. Site:
16063.site123.me Redwater, AB.

KICKIN’ ASH BUFFALO Meat Products is 
currently looking for all classes of bison 
for expanding North American market. Call 
Paul 780-777-2326, Athabasca, AB. or 
email to cabi1@telus.net

2014 HI-HOG HYD. Bison squeeze, w/elec. 
110/220 motor. Call Harold 306-725-4228 
for more details, Strasbourg, SK.

WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and 
cows, $4.00 to $4.50/lb. HHW. Finished 
beef steers and heifers for slaughter. We 
are also buying compromised cattle that 
can’t make a long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, 
McCreary, 204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: ALL KINDS of bison from year-
lings to old bulls. Also cow/calf pairs. Ph 
Kevin at 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.

QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for fin-
ished, and all other types of bison. COD, 
paying market prices. “Producers working 
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and 
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

8 YR. OLD Reg. Pure Woods Beaver Creek 
bull, $5000. 306-463-3184, Kindersley, SK.

BUYING:  CULL COWS, herdsire bulls, 
yearlings and calves. Phone Elk Valley 
Ranches, 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

LAST CHANCE ALL BREEDS Bull Sale, Tues, 
May 31, 12 PM, Johnstone Auction Mart, 
Moose Jaw, SK. Over 175 yearling and 2 
yr. olds - Charolais, Simmental, Hereford, 
Black & Red Angus, Gelbvieh, Limousin. 
Call 306-693-4715 or catalogue on-line at 
www.johnstoneauction.ca PL #914447.

DOLITTLE ANGUS have on offer a great 
selection of reg. Black Angus 2 yr. old and 
yearling bulls. Top quality cow and heifer 
bulls available. All bulls are vaccinated and 
semen tested. 306-460-8520, Kindersley, 
SK., www.dolittleangus.com

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

90 BLACK ANGUS COW/CALF pairs with 
pasture, offers. 780-322-2388, Nampa, AB.

2 YR. OLD BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Ranch 
raised from a low maintenance herd. BW 
from 75- 85 lbs., Good feet, temperament 
and performance. Semen tested, ready to 
work. 403-533-2355, Rockyford, AB.

BREED HEIFERS? We have good selec-
tion of calving ease Black Angus bulls 
suitable for heifers. 204-564-2540, Shell-
mouth, MB. www.nerbasbrosangus.com   

BLACK ANGUS 2 yr. old bulls. Good selec-
tion of calving ease and performance ge-
netics. Delivery available. Nordal Angus, 
Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

14 REG. YEARLING HEIFERS, some sired 
by Double Vision, rest are granddaughters 
of Hoover Dam. Also yearling bulls and 1- 
t w o  y e a r  o l d .  D a v i d  M c L e a n , 
306-455-2503, Arcola, SK.

TOP QUALITY PUREBRED Black Angus re-
placement heifers. Call Spruce Acres, 
306-272-3997, Foam Lake, SK.

MIDNITE OIL CATTLE CO. has on offer 
semen tested yearling and 2 year old bulls. 
306-734-2850, 306-734-7675, Craik, SK.

ANGUS BULLS FROM a quality program: 
Six 2 yr. olds, 30 yearlings, calving ease 
and performance prospects. Pics available 
on all bulls. Glennie Bros. Angus, Carnduff, 
SK. 306-482-3813 or 403-862-7578.

REG. YEARLING AND 2 year old Angus 
bulls, some from AI sires, EPD’s available. 
Semen tested.  Hightree Cattle, Wilkie, 
SK., 306-843-7354 or 306-843-2054.

PUREBRED YEARLING ANGUS Bulls, on 
moderate growing ration, semen tested, 
guaranteed. Phone 2J Angus Farm, Jim 
Easton, 306-739-2903, Wawota, SK.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS BULLS for sale. 2
year old and yearlings available. Semen
tested. Mike Chase, Waveny Angus Farm
780-853-3384, 780-853-2275, Vermilion,
AB. waveny@mcsnet.ca

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, 2 yr. old, sired by 
Tex 848W, Old Post AA, semen  tested. 
D e l i v e r y  av a i l a b l e .  C a l l  f o r  i n fo 
306-861-1999, Stoughton, SK.

BLACKTOF ANGUS (EST 1971) Rugged 
framey foundation Canadian Black Angus 
bulls for sale. Yearlings born Jan. and Feb., 
2 yr olds suitable for cows and heifers and 
1- 3 year old. 780-662-2024, Tofield, AB.

55 OPEN REPLACEMENT Heifers for
sale. BBF and BWF heifers sired Horned
Hereford out of Angus dams. Vaccinated,
herd health program. Never implanted.
Average weight 760 lbs., $1550.
306-630-7466, 306-355-2265, Parkbeg, SK.
bluestone@sasktel.net

QUIET TOP QUALITY 2 yr. old and yearling 
Purebred Black Angus bulls. Call Spruce 
Acres, 306-272-3997, Foam Lake, SK.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS on moderate 
growing ration, performance information 
available. Valleyhills Angus, Glaslyn, SK. 
306-342-4407. www.valleyhillsangus.com

85 YEARLING RED ANGUS bulls. Guaran-
teed, semen tested, and delivered in the  
spring. Phone Bob Jensen, 306-967-2770, 
Leader, SK.

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

2 YEAR OLD and yearling bulls, many  AI 
sired from Fully Loaded, Goldbar King and 
Sakic. Fit, easy keeping, quiet disposition, 
vet inspected. Free 100 km delivery. 
Phone 306-773-6633, Swift Current, SK.

YEARLING RED ANGUS bulls, many AI
sired, performance tested, gently raised,
semen tested. 306-290-8431, Saskatoon,
SK. www.kccattleco.com

REGISTERED YEARLING BULLS. Semen
tested, vet inspected, delivered, calving
ease, heifer and cow bulls. Individual info.
on website. 306-845-2557, Turtleford, SK.
evandglen@littleloon.ca
www.belleredangus.com

AFFORD-A-BULL, Reg. Red Angus bulls, 
16 months old, some from A1 sires, quiet, 
semen tested, IBR shots, ready to go. 
Hightree Cattle, Wilkie, SK., 306-843-7354 
or 306-843-2054.
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Tuesday, May 3rd

CALGARY, AB

Wednesday, May 4th

LETHBRIDGE, AB

This producer-oriented session is meant to inform 
and educate local feedlot owners, managers and staff 
as well as herd health veterinarians about the most 

common causes and risk factors associated with 
lameness in feedlot cattle. This one-day session will 
also facilitate awareness and discussion regarding 

producer perspectives on how lameness affects  
day-to-day management, welfare and economics.

Agenda and registration online at:  

www.wcabp.com

FEEDLOT 
LAMENESS 
ROUNDTABLE

This meeting is supported by:Before April 26th - $50 
After April 26th - $100
For more information:  
1-866-269-8387

RED ANGUS BULLS on moderate grow-
ing rat ion,  performance information 
available. Valleyhills Angus, Glaslyn, SK. 
306-342-4407 www.valleyhillsangus.com

MCTAVISH RED ANGUS yearling bulls, 
quiet, semen tested. Delivered. Call or text 
Jared, 306-435-9842, Moosomin, SK.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black 
Angus Bulls-yearling and 2 yr. old. Semen 
tested, performance records. Ceylon, SK. 
Shane 306-869-8074, Keith 306-454-2730.

2 YEAR OLD registered bull, dark red,
proven, easy calving. Worked very well on
our heifers. Excellent bull for cows as well.
$5950. 306-845-2557, Turtleford, SK.
evandglen@littleloon.ca

COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF frozen genetics 
for top end genetics, Millet, AB. Semen 
and embryos from high profile Red and 
Black Angus bulls. For list: 780-216-0220.

TOP QUALITY PUREBRED Red Angus re-
placement heifers. Call Spruce Acres, 
306-272-3997, Foam Lake, SK.

RED ANGUS 2 yr. old bulls. Good selection 
of calving ease, performance and maternal 
genetics. Delivery available. Nordal Angus, 
Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

3 YEAR OLD herd bull, long bodied, dark
red, athletic. Cow bull. Awesome foot.
Quiet. More info. and picture on website
under "Lazer". $5250. 306-845-2557,
Turtleford, SK. evandglen@littleloon.ca
www.belleredangus.com

HOWE ANGUS  yearling and 2 yr. old 
bulls, semen tested and fully guaranteed. 
C a l l  M i k e  3 0 6 - 6 3 1 - 8 7 7 9 ,  K e l l y 
306-693-2163,  Moose Jaw, SK.

QUIET TOP QUALITY 2 yr. old and yearling 
Purebred Red Angus bulls. Contact Spruce 
Acres, 306-272-3997, Foam Lake, SK.

REGISTERED RED ANGUS yearling and 2 
year old  bulls, heifer and cow bulls, $3000 
to $4000. Call Jesse Wagner at Lazy J 
Ranch 306-662-8557, Fox Valley, SK.

ARM RIVER RED ANGUS, 30 yearling 
bulls, hand fed, quiet, sons of Patriot, 
Smash 41N, Choctwa 373 and 6 Mile Sum-
mit. 306-567-4702, Davidson, SK.

KENRAY RANCH REG Red Angus yearling 
bulls, semen tested, ready to go. Redvers, 
SK.,  cal l  Ray 306-452-7447, Sheldon 
306-452-7545. www.kenrayranch.com

REG. RED ANGUS yearling bulls, $2500. 
Lorne Wyss 306-839-7766, 306-839-2038, 
306-839-4706, Pierceland, SK. 

www.redangus.ca

Canadian Red Angus Promotion Society
4-H and Youth Check Out Our $2000

Bursary Program - Applications Online

• Apr 30th - No Fools Bull Sale - Clear 
River Red Angus ..............Cleardale, AB

GOOD BULLS at good prices. Semen tested 
and delivered. EKW Red Angus, Elmer 
Wiebe, 306-381-3691, Hague, SK.

RED AND BLACK ANGUS YEARLING 
BULLS, high maternal traits, good feet 
and legs, semen checked and ready to be 
del ivered.  Cal l  Nu-Horizon Angus at 
306-336-2245, 403-357-7648, Lipton, SK.  

REG. RED ANGUS BULLS: calving ease, 
quiet, good growth, will be semen tested. 
Little de Ranch, 306-845-2406, Turtleford

GOOD SELECTION OF Red and Black Angus 
yearling and 2 yr. old bulls, birthweight 
range 70-90 lbs., developed on oats and 
hay, semen tested and delivery available. 
Tr ip le  H  Red  Angus  306-723-4832 , 
306-726-7671, Cupar, SK.

DKF RED AND BLACK ANGUS Bulls for 
sale at DKF Ranch, Gladmar, Sask. Great 
se lect ion,  super ior  qual i ty.  Contact 
Dwayne or Scott Fettes, 306-969-4506. 
Videos at: www.dkfredangus.ca

2 YEAR OLD and yearling Red Angus bulls, 
semen tested and delivered. Call Guy 
Sampson, Davidson, SK., 306-567-4207, 
306-561-7665.

POLLED YEARLING BLONDE BULLS for 
s a l e ,  E s t e v a n ,  S K .  a r e a .  P h o n e 
306-634-2174 or cell 306-421-6987.

REGISTERED CHAROLAIS BULLS, 2 year 
olds and yearlings. Polled, horned, some 
red. Quiet hand fed, hairy bulls. Wilf at 
C o u ga r  H i l l  R a n c h  3 0 6 - 7 2 8 - 2 8 0 0 , 
306-730-8722, Melville, SK

PUREBRED CHAROLAIS YEARLINGS and 3 
2 year old bulls for sale by private treaty. 
White and Red Factor. Brad 204-523-0062, 
Belmont, MB. www.clinecattlecompany.ca

CHAROLAIS BULLS, YEARLING and 2 year 
olds. Contact LVV Ranch, 780-582-2254, 
Forestburg, AB.

MCTAVISH CHAROLAIS yearling bulls, 
calving ease, performance and semen test-
e d .  D e l i ve r e d .  C a l l  o r  t e x t  J a r e d , 
306-435-9842, Moosomin, SK.

WHITECAP CHAROLAIS yearling bulls, 
semen tested and fully guaranteed. Call 
Mike 306-631-8779, Kelly 306-693-2163,  
Moose Jaw, SK.

YEARLING AND 2 YEAR old Charolais 
bulls, tan and white. Call Ervin Zayak, 
Creedence Charolais Ranch, Derwent, AB., 
780-741-3868, 780-853-0708.

POLLED PUREBRED COMING 2 year old 
Charolais bulls, Red Factor and white. Easy 
calving.  Cal l  Kings Pol led Charolais, 
306-435-7116, Rocanville, SK.

RED WHITE AND TAN  Charolais yearling 
bulls Solid and Time Out bloodlines. Call 
Wheatheart Charolais, Rosetown, SK., D. 
Simpson, 306-882-6444 or 306-831-9369.

PUREBRED CHAROLAIS COW/CALF pairs, 
March/April calves. Layne and Paula Evans 
at 306-252-2246, Kenaston, SK.

CREEK’S EDGE LAND & Cattle purebred 
Charolais bulls for sale. Over 60 yearlings 
to choose from. View our bulls online 
www.creeksedgecharolais.ca Call Stephen 
306-279-7709, Yellow Creek, SK. Located 
120 kms NE of Saskatoon.

REG. CHAROLAIS YEARLING and 2 year 
old bulls, reds and whites, polled, horned. 
Richard Smith 780-846-2643, Kitscoty, AB.

YEARLING AND 2 yr. old bulls, quiet, test-
ed, guaranteed. Also one 3 yr. old Red An-
g u s  b u l l .  S i m  &  S o n s  C h a r o l a i s , 
306-882-3239, Rosetown, SK.

PUREBRED CHAROLAIS BULLS, sired by 
calving ease bulls with performance, 30 to 
choose from. Will semen test and deliver. 
Layne and Paula Evans at 306-252-2246, 
Kenaston, SK.

TWO YEAR OLD and yearling bulls, polled, 
horned and red factor, semen tested, guar-
anteed, delivered. Prairie Gold Charolais, 
306-882-4081, Rosetown, SK.

TWO, THREE YR. old and yearling bulls. 
Silver Bullet. Specialist breeding. Marten’s 
Charolais 204-534-8370, Boissevain, MB.

REG. PB 2 year old Charolais bulls, polled, 
White, easy calving bloodlines, very quiet, 
semen test and delivered. Call Qualman 
Charolais, 306-492-4634, Dundurn, SK.

GALLOWAY BULLS yearling and 2 yr. olds. 
Bred for calving ease and year round graz-
ing. Russel 403-749-2780, Delburne, AB. 

WINDERS GELBVIEH selling by private 
treaty, reg. 2 yr old and yearling Gelbvieh 
bulls from our 38 year breeding program. 
Also open  PB heifers. 780-672-9950  
Camrose, AB. gwinder@syban.net

SELIN’S GELBVIEH SELLING yearling and 2 
year old bulls. Call Wayne  306-793-4568, 
Stockholm, SK.

POLLED HEREFORD YEARLING bulls for
sale. Low birthweights, very quiet, $3350 -
$2600. 306-367-4326, Pilger, SK.

HOLMES POLLED HEREFORDS have a 
group of yearling heifers and bulls, priced 
to move. Call Jay Holmes, 306-524-2762, 
306-746-7170, Semans, SK.

20 OPEN DEHORNED yearling Hereford 
heifers. Call Wes 306-743-5105, Langen-
burg, SK. www.vcherefordfarm.com

EXCELLENT SELECTION 2 yr. old bulls. Fed 
for service not for show. Also several prov-
en 3 yr. olds. Polled Herefords since 1950. 
Erwin Lehmann 306-232-4712 RosthernSK

YEARLING AND 2 year old polled Hereford 
bulls.  Good birthweight and yearl ing 
weight. Semen checked, kept until you 
need them. 306-963-7880, 306-963-2414, 
Imperial, SK. h.s.crittenden@sasktel.net 
www.crittendenbros.com

YEARLING AND 2 year old polled Hereford 
bulls. avail. Excellent selection, properly 
developed, fully guaranteed. Deposit holds 
til needed. Will deliver. Brian Longworth, 
306-656-4542, 306-831-9856, Harris, SK.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

GOOD SELECTION OF Jaymarandy Limou-
sin bulls, yearlings and 2 year olds. Polled 
red and black. Private treaty. First come, 
f i r s t  s e r ve .  C a l l  2 0 4 - 9 3 7 - 4 9 8 0  o r 
204-937-0274, Roblin, MB.

GOOD SELECTION OF stout red and black  
bulls, good dispositions, calving ease. 
Qual ly-T L imousin,  Rose Val ley,  SK. 
306-322-4755, 306-322-7554.

STOUT YEARLING and 2 yr. old LIMOUSIN 
BULLS, polled, red, black. Quiet bulls with 
great performance. Short Grass Limousin, 
306-773-7196, Swift Current, SK.

BLACK AND RED, 2 yr. old, polled Limousin 
bulls. Calving ease and performance ge-
netics. Delivery available. Nordal Limousin, 
Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

SPRINGER LIMOUSIN, Foam Lake, SK, 
offers good black and red yearling bulls. 
For more info. call Merv at 306-272-4817 
or 306-272-0144.

BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Premier Breeder. 
Selling custom designed packages. Name 
your price and we will put a package to-
gether for you. Fullblood/percentage Low-
line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier. 
Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.

“THE COW BREED”, hardy, forage efficient, 
maternal genetics. Semen available. Con-
tact Iain Aitken, Canadian Luing Associa-
tion 204-537-2620, www.luingcattle.com

2 YR. OLD AND YEARLING BULLS, calv-
ing ease and performance. Vet inspected. 
Guaranteed. Will feed and deliver. Melfort, 
S K .  3 0 6 - 9 2 1 - 7 1 7 5 ,  3 0 6 - 7 5 2 - 3 8 0 8 ,  
mspratt@sasktel.net   donarofarms.com

MANITOU MAINE-ANJOU BULLS, since 
1970. We offer the real Maine bulls, all 
fullblood breeding, low birthweight with 
good performance. Off farm sales only.  
Gary and Sandy Graham, 306-823-3432,  
Marsden, SK. grahamgs@sasktel.net Web-
site  www.manitoumaineanjou.ca

SOME OF THE BEST fullblood MaineAnjou 
yearling bulls for sale. Low birthweight 
high, rate of gain. Fantastic for cross 
breeding. John 306-374-0763, Saskatoon, 
SK.  magpiemaines@yourlink.ca

2 YEAR OLD PB Red Poll bull for sale. 
306-675-4884, 306-795-7117, Kelliher, SK.

RED POLL BULLS. Registered yearlings; 
two yr olds; easy calving, naturally polled 
calves. 780-892-3447, Wabamun, AB.

POLLED SALER BULLS, light birthweight. 
Call 306-748-2417, Neudorf, SK.

POLLED PUREBRED BULLS on farm and 
at Douglas Station. Red or black. High per-
formance herd. Can arrange delivery. 
www.sweetlandsalers.com Ken Sweetland, 
204-762-5512, Lundar, MB.

EASY CALVING REG. PB Red or Black, 2 yr. 
old and yearling bulls, also replacement 
heifers. Elderberry Farm, Parkside, SK. 
306-747-3302.

SHORTHORN BULLS. ROAN and Red year-
lings for sale. 306-553-2244, Swift Current,
SK. sjmuri@sasktel.net www.muridale.com

PB YEARLING BULLS plus a 3 year old 
herdsire. All polled, thick, easy fleshing 
with moderate to low birthweight.  Uphill 
Shorthorns, Hamiota, MB., 204-764-2663, 
cell  204-365-7155. rgray4@mymts.net

PB SIMMENTAL red and black bul ls . 
Polled, good temperament, moderate BW. 
David Bradley 306-270-4835 Langham, SK.

POLLED YEARLING SIMMENTAL bulls, red 
and black. 306-730-8313, Neudorf, SK.

YEARLING SIMMENTAL BULLS. 3 Red fac-
tor, 1 FB (Sire Radium), good tempera-
ments. Call Gerald Daoust 306-931-2730, 
or 306-222-1937, Dalmeny, SK.

RED BLACK and FB yearling Simmental 
bulls for sale. Also one 2 year red Simm. 
bull. North Creek Simmentals, Borden, SK., 
Barry 306-230-3123 or 306-997-4427.

RED FACTOR SIMMENTAL and Simm/ 
Angus yearling and 2 yr. old bulls. Green 
S p r u c e  S i m m e n t a l  3 0 6 - 4 6 7 - 4 9 7 5 , 
306-467-7912, Duck Lake, SK.

2- REG. YEARLING polled Simmental bulls, 
semen tested and ready to go, dark red, 1-
fullblood, 1- purebred. Lane Simmental, Al 
MacDougald, 306-227-6943 Saskatoon SK

RED AND BLACK YEARLING SIMMENTAL 
BULLS, polled, moderate birthweights, 
good temperaments. All bulls sold Private 
Tr e a t y.  B i l l  o r  V i r g i n i a  P e t e r s , 
306-237-9506, Perdue, SK.

QUALITY YEARLING SIMMENTAL and Sim-
mental cross Red Angus bulls, 1-2 year old 
cross Red Angus bull. McVicar Stock Farms 
Ltd., 306-255-7551, Colonsay, SK.

SIMMENTAL/RED ANGUS HYBRID bulls, 
birthweight range 77-101 lbs., developed 
on oats and hay, semen tested and deliv-
e r y  ava i l ab l e .  Tr i p l e  H  Red  Angus 
306-723-4832, 306-726-7671, Cupar, SK.

TEXAS LONGHORN BULLS, yearlings and 2 
yr. olds. Call Dean at Panorama Ranch, 
403-391-6043, Stauffer, AB.

ALLEMAND RANCHES REGISTERED Texas 
Longhorn bulls and ropers. Call Daryl 
306-297-8481, Shaunavon, SK.

TEXAS LONGHORN YEARLING and 2 yr. 
o ld  bul ls  for  sa le .  403-548-6684 or 
403-528-0200, Redcliff, AB.

WELSH BLACK  polled yearling bulls, 
black and red. A few 2 year old bulls, year-
ling heifers, black and red. Call Scott 
Farms, 403-854-2135, Hanna, AB.

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage. 
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com 
Canadian Welsh Black  Soc. 403-442-4372.

250 COWS FOR sale. Ranch for rent. Look-
ing for energetic , business minded young
couple interested in re-locating.
780-755-2550, Edgerton, AB.

25 YOUNG COW/CALF pairs, mostly Red 
A n g u s / S i m m e n t a l ,  $ 3 1 5 0  O B O . 
780-679-8935, Viking, AB.

50 BRED 2nd and 3rd calvers for sale. 
306-773-1049 or 306-741-6513, Swift 
Current, SK.

200 BLACK ANGUS cow/calf pairs, 200 
Red Angus cow/calf pairs, 200 Charolais 
cross cow/calf pairs. Pasture available. 
780-812-5567, Bonnyville, AB.

10- TWO YR. OLD 1/2 Black Angus, 1/2 
Longhorn heifer bulls. Call 403-876-2542, 
Stettler, AB.

SIMMENTAL/RED ANGUS HYBRID bulls, 
birthweight range 77-101 lbs., developed 
on oats and hay, semen tested and deliv-
e r y  ava i l ab l e .  Tr i p l e  H  Red  Angus 
306-723-4832, 306-726-7671, Cupar, SK.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

PACKAGES OF HOME raised replacement 
quality open yearling heifers. Blacks, BWF, 
reds and RWF available. Full herd health, 
no brands or implants, Brian Longworth, 
Harris, SK, 306-656-4542, 306-831-9856.

100 PLUS OPEN replacement heifers, Red 
Angus/Simm. cross. Home raised, full 
herd health program, no implants, no 
brands. Contact Brian at: 306-432-0001 or 
David at: 306-723-4727, Cupar, SK.

20 MIXED COLOR cow and calf pairs, 
$3200 each pair or u-pick $3400. Good 
cows. Phone 306-620-8343, Theodore, SK.

HERD DISPERSAL: 150 cow/calf and
heifer/calf pairs for sale. Pasture available
for grazing season. Call 306-696-7870,
Broadview, SK. bettschen@sasktel.net

MJ PETERSEN TRANSPORT Ltd., Mortlach,  
has for hire ground load 53’ cattleliner, 
2-53’  stepdeck hay trailers, also fresh 
water trailers. And we  haul equipment. 
306-891-1380, 306-631-2023.

 RK  AN IM AL  S UPPL IES   -  Be o n  ta rget. 
 Us e the p ro d u cts  en d o rs ed  b y the 

 p ro fes s io n a ls .  RK  &  S UL L IV AN  S UPPL IES
 Fo r a  fre e  c a ta lo gu e :  1-8 00-440-26 9 4

 S hop  O n lin e

 w w w.rka n im a lsu pplies.co m

20 to 30 REPLACEMENT HEIFERS, red, tan 
and white Charolais, mostly polled. Can 
deliver. 306-882-4081, Rosetown, SK.

FOUR PUREBRED MAINE-ANJOU easy 
calving bulls: three 4 yr. olds, one 3 yr. 
old. 306-931-2541, Saskatoon, SK.

140  RED ANGUS 1st time calvers cow/calf 
pairs, $3300 OBO. 250-261-8586, Taylor, 
BC.

10- 3 YR. OLD Angus cross Simmental 
heifers, bred Hereford, calving November. 
306-542-2575, Veregin, SK.

5 YOUNG GOOD QUALITY cow/calf pairs, 
Char Angus cross, 1st and 2nd calvers, 
$3000/pair. Roger 306-838-4711, Hoosier

30 ANGUS COW/CALF pairs, fall calving, 
2nd and 3rd calvers. Calves vaccinated 
w/Bovi-shield Gold FP5, Tasvax-4 and Ivo-
mec. Cows exposed to Angus bulls. Also 
30 bred cows. 204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

10 POLLED HEREFORD OPEN Heifers  
$ 1 4 5 0 / e a .  C a l l  J a y  H o l m e s  a t : 
306-524-2762, 306-746-7170, Semans, SK

WANTED: COW/CALF PAIRS, red or black. 
Call 306-921-8639, Melfort, SK.

WANTED: CULL COWS and bulls. For book-
ings call Kelly at Drake Meat Processors, 
306-363-2117 ext. 111, Drake, SK.

2016 WILD ROSE DRAFT HORSE SALE, 
May 6 and 7 at Olds, AB.  Draft horses, 
tack, harness, collars and horse drawn 
equipment are welcomed consignments.  
Call Barb Stephenson 403-933-5765, 8 AM 
to 8 PM, or visit www.wrdha.com

GATEWAY COUNTRY SPRING HORSE 
And Longhorn Auction, Saturday, May 
14, 2016, Silver Sage Community Corral, 
Brooks, AB. Call Gateway Auction Services 
Ltd., 1-866-304-4664 to consign and for 
details or go to: www.gwacountry.com

SASKATOON ALL BREED Horse & Tack 
Sale, May 17. Tack 11:00 AM, Horses to 
follow. Open to broke horses (halter or rid-
ing). Sale conducted at OK Corral, Mar-
tensville, SK. To consign call Frederick, 
306-227-9505 bodnarusauctioneering.com

7TH ANNUAL PRAIRIE Spring Horse 
Sale, Sunday, May 22, 2016, 1:00 PM at 
Johnstone Auction Mart, Moose Jaw, SK. 
Featuring: Quality ranch/pleasure/show 
geldings and mares; Well started younger 
geldings and mares; Brood mares; Year-
lings and 2 yr. olds; Teams - registered 
a n d  g r a d e .  C a t a l o g u e  o n - l i n e  a t : 
www.johnstoneauction.ca For more info. 
c a l l  S c o t t  J o h n s t o n e ,  Au c t i o n e e r, 
306-631-0767 or Glen Gabel, Consultant 
/Marketing, 306-536-1927. PL#914447.

HORSE SALE, Johnstone Auction Mart, 
Moose Jaw, SK. Thurs., May 5, 2016.  Tack 
sells: 2 PM, Horses sell: 4 PM. All classes 
of horses accepted. Call 306-693-4715, 
www.johnstoneauction.ca PL #914447.

CANDIAC AUCTION MART Horse Sale on 
Saturday, May 7th. Tack sells at 10:30 AM. 
Horses sell at 1:30 PM. For receiving time 
on Friday contact Mart, Saturday from 
8:30-1:00. 306-424-2967 for more info.

AWESOME LITTLE REG. AMHA/AMHR, 
black, 31”, DNA’d miniature statllion. All 
his foals are small, correct and vg natured. 
$2000. Deb 204-734-4005, Kenville, MB.

DRIVING FILLIES, well broke, $3500; 
Show Harness,  $3250; Show Wagon, 
$2 5 0 0 ;  A l l  O B O.  3 0 6 - 3 9 7 - 2 5 8 3  o r 
306-845-7453, Edam, SK.

3- BLACK REG. Percheron stallions: 1- 
aged, 18 HH; 1- 4 yr. old, 17 HH; March 
1st  2 yr.  old,  16.3 HH, $3500 each. 
204-836-2380, St. Alphonse, MB.

RETIRED BACHELOR SEEKING caretaking
position on Southern Alberta mountain
ranch. 250-426-4445, Cranbrook, BC.
blackdoghorse@telus.net

PB MORGAN, BLACK, 6 yrs. old, good for 
experienced rider; 2 Miniature females for 
sale. 780-662-3480, Tofield, AB.

CONSCIOUS HORSE CONSCIOUS Rider
2 Day Clinic. Is your horse having difficul-
ty and not responding to conventional
treatment or techniques? Held at the Unity,
SK. Rodeo Grounds, June 18-19th.
306-228-7724, bridgeman24@sasktel.net,
www.reikiforyoursoul.ca

HI! HERE’S YOUR chance to own a very 
nice totally rebuilt oak buggy that’s ready 
to go. Features 40” ball bearing wheels 
with rubber. Real oak wood throughout. 
New cushions and upholstery. Seats 4-6 
depending on size of people. Removable 
rear seats. Comes with steel pole. Can 
likely be pulled with larger single horse 
(shafts not incl.) Located less than 10 
miles S of Saskatoon, SK. 306-222-7894.

HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu-
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere. 
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com

SHEEP/GOAT SALE, Saturday, May 14, 
2016, 1:00 PM, Johnstone Auction Mart, 
Moose Jaw, SK. All classes sheep and 
goats accepted. Sheep ID tags and pre-
booking mandatory. Call 306-693-4715, 
www.johnstoneauction.ca PL #914447.

SELLING LAMBS AND GOATS?  Why 
take one price from one buyer? Expose 
your lambs and goats to a competitive 
market. Beaver Hill Auctions, Tofield, AB. 
Sales every Monday, trucks hauling from 
SK, BC, AB. www.beaverhillauctions.com 
Call: 780-662-9384.

SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want 
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) 
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call Rick  
a t :  4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 9 4 4 9  o r  C a t h y  a t : 
1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. 
www.sungoldmeats.com

NOW PURCHASING AT Roy Leitch Live-
stock Co. Ltd. Fat lambs, feeder lambs, cull  
ewes and goats. Brandon, MB. Phone: 
204-727-5021, 204-729-7791.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA  
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

Buying all classes of sheep, 
lambs and goats.  

Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165
Same Day Trade Payment.  Farm Pickup.  

Competitive Pricing.
darren@livestock.ab.ca

SASK. SHEEP DEV. BOARD sole dis-
tributor of sheep ID tags in Sask., offers 
programs, marketing services and sheep/ 
goat supplies. 306-933-5200, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.sksheep.com

BUY ALL: Pigs/swine/wild boar, raised 
outside, all sizes. Most $. 1-877-226-1395. 
www.canadianheritagemeats.com

WANTED: GOSLINGS, TOULOUSE or Pilgrim
or a cross of the 2 breeds. Approx. 12 birds.
204-467-5093, Stonewall, MB.

PUREBRED AND CROSSBRED Bird and 
Small Animal Auction, Sunday, May 8th, 
11:00 AM, at the Weyburn Ag Society 
Building, Exhibition Grounds, Weyburn, SK. 
To consign call Charlotte 306-861-6305.

BAYLE MP7 DRYFEATHER plucking ma-
chines. Machine blows down and feathers 
of ducks and geese into jute bag. 20 colo-
nies already have these pluckers. Also 
white manure belts, up to 90” wide in ex-
act length. Cornelius Van Pelt, Lethbridge, 
AB. 403-327-4214. cvanpelt@telus.net 

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

HEAVY DUTY PANELS and Windbreaks, 24'
panels and windbreaks made out of 2 3/8
or 2 7/8 pipe. Custom built and can make
bale feeders, bunk feeders and other
requests. 10+ yrs in business. Please call
or text. 403-704-3828, Rimbey, AB.
jchof@platinum.ca

 MORAND INDUSTRIES
 Builders of Quality Livestock 
 Equipment, Made with Your 

 Safety in Mind!

 1-800-582-4037
 www.morandindustries.com

WOOD SELF-FEEDER, approx. 750 bu., 
$2000.   780-771-2155, 780-404-1212, 
Wandering River, AB.

5x10 PORTABLE CORRAL PANELS 6 
bar. Call 403-226-1722, 1-866-517- 8335, 
Calgary, AB. magnatesteel.com

ROLLERMILL w/BROOKS electric motor, 
power box and wiring. Call 306-882-2934, 
Rosetown, SK.

FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is your partner 
in agriculture stocking mixer, cutter, 
feed wagons and bale shredders and in-
dustry leading Rol-Oyl  cattle oilers.  
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

RANCHHAND CALF CATCHER, Canadian 
made, time tested and proven. Put safety 
b a c k  i n  c a l f  p r o c e s s i n g .   C a l l  
306-762-2125.  www.fuchs.ca
CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on 
s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

ZAK’S AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS: Cattle 
s h e l t e r  a n d  b a r n  p a c k a g e s .  C a l l 
306-225-2288 or www.zaksbuilding.com 
to request a farm building quote today!

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr. 
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to 
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove 
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo 
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.   
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.

CATTELAC HYDRAULIC SQUEEZE. Used
with scales and detachable palpation cage,
$7500. 403-588-0550, Trochu, AB.

STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels, 
windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder pan-
els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or-
ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle, 
SK. www.steelviewmfg.com

MOLE HILL DESTROYERS: 2015 Demo 
Unit, Series 4, 50’; also used Series 4, 40’. 
O r d e r  yo u r  2 0 1 6  U n i t s  n ow.  C a l l : 
306-542-7325, molehilledestroyer.com
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 R E A D Y  T O  
 M O V E  H O M E S

 Ce rtifie d
 Hom e  Builde r

 A re you  planning to b u ild  a h om e in 2 01 6. 
 W ood  C ou ntry w ill b u ild  you  a R T M  or a cu s tom  b u ilt h om e 

 on s ite to m eet you r requ irem ents . W ood  C ou ntry prid es  
 its elf on b u ild ing top qu ality h om es  w ith  a h igh  level of 

 cu s tom er s atis faction s ince its  inception in 1 980.

 C all L eigh  at 306 -6 9 9 -7284     M cL ean , S K .

rbauction.com/realestate
Visit our website for auction and property details: 

For more information, contact:
Murray Lake Development 
604.854.3343 

Brennan LeBlanc - Ritchie Bros. Representative 
306.280.4878     |   bleblanc@rbauction.com

Summerfields Beach
 ▸ 30 km North of The Battlefords
 ▸ 2 hrs from Saskatoon & Lloydminster
 ▸ Lots range from 0.28± to 0.35± acres
 ▸ Connects to Jackfish Lake

Property Highlights
 ▸ Purified water year round
 ▸ Power
 ▸ Gas
 ▸ Telephone
 ▸ Golf course only minutes away
 ▸ Public Boat Launch
 ▸ Sport & commercial fishing

31 Fully Serviced Lake Lots 
14 Lake Front, 17 Lake View

Unreserved Public Real Estate Auction

The Sunrise on Murray Lake 
June 27, 2016 – Selling at the Saskatoon Auction Site
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CONCRETE PRECAST CATTLE feeders, 10'
long, large capacity to hold days ration.
Slick finish and chamfered corners allow
cattle to easily clean up feed. High back
cuts down on feed waste. High quality
concrete provides years of trouble free
feeding. Reasonable delivery rates in the
prairies. Order now to confirm fall delivery.
306-823-3519, Neilburg, SK.
Tracy@Lconindustries.com
Lconindustries.com

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Fully sus-
tainable livestock watering. No power re-
quired to heat or pump. Prevents contami-
nation. Grants available. 1-866-843-6744.  
www.frostfreenosepumps.com

FREESTANDING CORRAL PANELS for 
cattle, horses, bison and sheep. 21’ x 5-
bar, $219; 21’x6-bar, $239; 21’x5-bar light 
we ight, $179; 21’x7-bar bison ,  $299; 
24’x5-bar HD continuous panels, $189; 30’ 
windbreak frames, $399; very HD 30’x5-
bar panel to hang  gates  on ,  $489; 8 ’ 
framed gates, $295; 10’x5’ panels, $69; 10’ 
bull panel, $129;  horse haysavers, $489; 
round bale feeder sale, $299; HD skirted 
bale feeders sale, $399; 7’ sheep panel, 
$69; 21’ sheep panel, $189; 12’ belted 
sheep  trough, $189; 20’  barrel  feed 
trough, $295; 20’ belted feed trough, 
$439; 20’ bunk feeder panels, $399; 50’ HD 
rnd. pen kits from $1,695.1-844-500-5341. 
www.affordablelivestockequipment.com

EZE-FEEDER: Quality built grain feeders 
w/auger for range or bunk feeding. From 
15 - 95 bu. Optional scales, 3 PTH frames, 
etc.  1-877-695-2532. www.ezefeeder.ca

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC. 
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle 
handling and feeding equipment including 
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowd-
ing tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens, 
gates and panels, bale feeders, B ison 
equipment ,  Texas  gates ,  steel  water 
troughs, rodeo equipment and garbage in-
cinerators. Distributors for El-Toro electric 
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze 
chutes and headgates are now avail. with a 
neck extender. Ph 306-796-4508, email: 
ple@sasktel.net  Web: www.paysen.com

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, 
$470; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 5- 
1” sucker rods, $350; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8” 
pipe with 6- 1” rods, $375; 30’ 2 or 3 bar 
windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates and 
double hinges avail. on all panels. Belting 
troughs for grain or silage. Calf shelters. 
Del. avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

GEHL 8500 TMR CART, $10,000; Rooda 
feed cart, $2,000; JD 780 hydra push 
spreader, $10,000; Henke 30” PTO roller 
mill, $3,500; 20” Peerless roll mill, $2,000; 
Artsway mixmill, $1,500. 1-866-938-8537.

Precision Cam your source for implement, 
cow cam and farm yard camera systems. 
www.precisioncam.ca, Allen Leigh Security 
& Comm, 1-866-289-8164, Brandon, MB.

CLEAN, HEAL UP, cycle back. Buy calving/
breeding tubs and mineral direct. Riomax
tubs, RangeRocket lick sleds and Riogrande
bag mineral. Simply order over the phone
and it's shipped direct to your ranch freight
free (min. 3 ton). Ask about full/half load
discounts. Call our friendly beef guys at
306-500-6417 or visit us at:
www.rionutrition.net tlc@rionutrition.net

HEAVY DUTY PARTS  on  spec ia l  at 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE? 
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert 
for information on organic farming: pros-
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi-
cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299, 
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

Organic Certification for 
Access to the Global 
Organic Marketplace!

MEMBER OWNED
CANADIAN BASED

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
COMMITTED STAFF

Trans Canada Organic Certification Services

Phone: (306) 682–3126
Email: info@tcocert.ca

Main office: Box 3429, 517 Main St., 
Humboldt, SK. S0K 2AO

ORGANIC GROWERS WANTED. Grow 
qu inoa !  Tota l  p roduct ion  con t rac ts 
available for 2016. Premium returns, guar-
an t eed  ma rke t s  and  de l ive ry.  Ca l l   
306-933-9525 or  view www.quinoa.com

TRADE AND EXPORT CANADA BUYING 
all grades of organic grains. Fast payment 
and pick up. Call 306-433-4700.

ORGANIC  FEED GRAIN .  Ca l l  DMI  
306-515-3500, Regina, SK.

BEST COOKING PULSES accepting samples 
of organic and conventional pulses for 
2014/2015 crop year. Matt 306-586-7111, 
Rowatt, SK.

ORGANIC ALFALFA, SWEET Clover, Red 
Clover, Alsike Clover, Oxley Cicer Milk 
Vetch .  Grasses .  F ree  de l ivery.  Ca l l   
306-863-2900, Birch Rose Acres Ltd., Star 
City, SK. ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and 
chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assini-
boia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.

DO YOU KNOW an amazing single guy 
who shouldn’t be? Camelot Introduc-
tions has been successfully matching peo-
ple for over 22 years. In-person interviews 
by Intuitive Matchmaker in MB and SK. 
www.camelotintroductions.com or phone 
204-888-1529.

GOPHERS BE GONE! We go for gophers 
in AB. and SK. 3 mature hunters willing to 
travel and control your gopher problems 
for free. Contact Peter 780-622-7968. 
Email: 378Blackwood@telus.net

GOPHER PROBLEM? I am looking for a
place to shoot gophers. If you have a
gopher problem call Bob. 306-374-2937,
Saskatoon, SK. bjbouthillette@gmail.com

#1 FOOD PREFERRED BY RATS & MICE! 
Canadian made in the prairies Canadian 

company helping Canadian farmers. 
If you need Rat Poison that works please 

email:  Ramexsales14@gmail.com 
$114/case - 5-10 cases $105 - 10+ $100 

plus applicable tax and shipping. 

ramexkillsratsandmice.ca

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, ready to go.  
Phone Ed 306-269-7745, leave message if 
not in, Foam Lake, SK.

GREYHOUND IRISH WOLFHOUND pups 
born Feb. 24th, 5 males 4 females, ready 
to  go  at  8  weeks  w i th  f i rs t  shots . 
780-808-1592, Kitscoty, AB.

PYRENEES CROSS PUPS, 4 male, 3 female, 
ready now, farm raised, $250. Medicine 
Hat, AB. 403-526-9177 leave message.

PYRENEES PUPS ,  born  Oct./15 ,  1st 
shots, vet checked, dewormed, $250 ea. 
306-656-4445 or 306-230-2499, Harris, SK

DIGITAL AGRICULTURE PUMPS and me-
ters! Dura Products offer best in class solu-
tions for consumers wishing to transfer 
liquid. 1-855-765-9937, www.polywest.ca

CAST  ALUMINUM PUMPS,  from  Polar 
Pumps! Designed for heavy duty applica-
tions where you need the durability. Call 
1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca

OUR CODE BLUE pump metering service is 
designed to ensure proper maintenance of 
your pumps! Call 1-855-765-9937 or view: 
www.polywest.ca

5 ACRES 2 miles from Cranbrook, BC city 
limits. Owners residence, gardens, pasture 
for animals along with $2500/mo revenue. 
For info. and pictures call 250-489-4803.

90X100’ SERVICED LOT, water and sew-
er supp l ied ,  empty lot ,  very scenic , 
$100,000 OBO. 250-428-7061, Creston, BC

RURAL PROPERTY FOR sale by owner. Beau-
tiful, flat, 5 acres. Creek borders south
edge, $419,000. 250-547-9871, Cherryville,
BC. View at: https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=4unhOxv-gL0

COUNTRY VICTORIAN, 8 bdrms, 9.5 baths,
51 acres http://www.revelstokeacres.com
thebranch.jan@gmail.com Glacier Lake, AB.

RURAL HOME NEAR Okanagan, 1433 sq. ft.,
.32 acres, 3 bdrm, 2 bath. See
OKhomeseller.com Listing #26976.
$269,000. 250-269-7121, Fauquier, BC.

1405 ACRE RANCH near Vanderhoof, BC.  
Prime land. Year round creeks. 40,000 
acre Government Grazing License. Great 
buildings/home. $1,849,000. Call McBride 
Realty Center Ltd. 1-877-569-2735. Email: 
rodger@mcbriderealty.com

RESTAURANT, 1,000 SQ. ft. operating sand-
wich shop. Includes building, town lot and
all equipment. Established on busy Hwy. 15.
Call for viewing and more info. For sale by
owner. $80,000 OBO. 306-274-7555,
306-737-6019, Kelliher, SK.
kellihersubshoppe@hotmail.ca

CEDAR LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sid-
ings, paneling, decking. Fir and Hemlock 
flooring, timbers, special orders. Rouck 
Bros., Lumby, BC. www.rouckbros.com 
1-800-960-3388.

LAKE DAUPHIN, MB:  serviced flood-
proof waterfront lots, from $44,900. See: 
“Old Town Harbour” on Regina kijiji and/or 
facebook. Call us for a brochure, prices 
and information at 204-761-6165.

3 SEASON COTTAGE, 3 bdrm, open kitch-
en, 2 fireplaces, furnished, adjacent treed 
lot never to be developed, 1 mile from air-
port, gas and store. Perfect for fishing and 
hunting, $195,000. Located 20 minutes 
North of The Pas, MB. Call 204-340-1525.

LOG POST AND BEAM shell package for 
sale. 26’x34’ with loft 1220 sq. ft. total. 
Douglas fir logs.  Call 306-222-6558 cell, 
email jeff@backcountryloghomes.ca  
or visit www.backcountryloghomes.ca

TIMBER FRAMES, LOG STRUCTURES 
and Vertical Log Cabins. Log home refin-
ishing and chinking. Certified Log Builder 
with 38 years experience. Log & Timber 
Works, Delisle, SK., 306-717-5161, Email 
info@logandtimberworks.com  Website at 
www.logandtimberworks.com

OWN A ZAK’S custom built home in the 
brand new subdivision in Neuanlage, SK. 
just minutes  from  Saskatoon .  Go to:  
www.zaksbuilding.com or 306-225-2288.

ONLINE AUCTION: 30x110 Residential 
Lot located at 424 9th Ave NW, Moose 
Jaw, SK. Gas run into centre of lot. Ap-
praised 2 years ago for $48,000. Suitable 
for new construction or discretionary use. 
Legal Fees will be split 50/50 by Purchaser 
and Seller. Bids Close April 29, 10 AM. 
F o r  fu r t h e r  i n fo  c on t a c t  R i l e y  a t 
306-757-1755, Toll Free 1-800-263-4193. 
P h o t o s ,  t e rms  and  c ond i t ion s  a t 
www.McDougallAuction.com PL319916

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE in Elbow, SK., 
Lot 7, Blk 2, Plan 88MJ16836, 125 Putters 
Lane. One block from golf course. 24.5 
Meter frontage. Serviced by Town. Will 
consider trade of RV, boat, truck, car, etc. 
$34,500. Call Gerry 403-389-4858.

BEST CANADIAN HOMES built by Moduline 
Best prices! 1520 sq.ft. $119,900; 1216 
sq.ft. $99,900; 1088 sq.ft., $92,900. Ready 
for delivery. Custom orders welcome. On-
site consultation. Yellowhead Modular 
Home Sales, 306-496-7538, 306-849-0002 
Weekend  cal ls .  Personal ized  serv ice. 
www.affordablehomesales.ca

MEDALLION HOMES  1-800-249-3969 
Immediate del ivery: New 16’ and  20’ 
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’ 
homes. Now available: Lake homes. 
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince 
Albert, SK.

403-341-4422
Or Visit Us Online @

www.dynamicmodular.ca

16 to 22 Wide SRI Homes Ready to Deliver!!
3 & 4 Bedrooms - 2 Baths

Turn Key Packages Available

Call

Help Us Clear Out the Lot Before 
  the 2016’s Arrive!!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!!

HOUSE TO BE MOVED, 2 storey, 1400 sq. ft.,
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, $7,200. 306-228-7724,
Unity, SK. bridgeman24@sasktel.net

ZAK’S RTM HOMES and cottages, custom 
built, every time!! www.zaksbuilding.com 
or call our talented staff at 306-225-2288 
to help design your new home.

RTM’s- SHOWHOMES & Custom built for 
you! Save $6000 off the move. See J&H 
Homes, 306-652-5322, www.jhhomes.com

RTMS AND SITE  bui l t  homes .  Ca l l 
1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures 
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca

RTM SHOW HOMES, awesome quality 
and beauty!  www.swansonbuilders.ca 
or phone 306-493-7027, Saskatoon, SK.

YEAR ROUND LIVING at lake, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, single family close to Red Deer, AB.
Beautiful raised loft style bungalow on golf
course overlooking Pine Lake, master bdrm
with fireplace and huge ensuite. Home
finished on 3 levels. Access to club house
rec. facilities, pool and golf, back deck on
fairway. Seller may take trades or carry
financing. For sale by owner. 780-482-5273,
Edmonton, AB. group.6@outlook.com

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY ON Tobin Lake, 152
acres. Includes: 1300' of sandy shoreline,
72 acres of old growth forest and 80 acres
of organic farmland, $475,000. Call
306-862-2833, Tobin Lake, SK.

WILDROSE RANCH IN BC: 2276 deeded
acres, 12 titles, 1400' of lakeshore, exclu-
sive grazing range approx. 250,000 acres,
11 water licences, 2 homes, cattle handling
facilities, maternity pen, sick/calving pens,
corrals, fenced and cross fenced.
Picturesque and prime Loon Lake location,
$5,499,000. Contact Kelly Adamski, Re/Max
Golden Country, Cache Creek, BC.
800-557-7355 or 250-457-7181,
remaxashcroft@telus.net or
www.goldencountry.ca

CARIBOO RANCHES. MARGUERITE 
RANCH: Productive 3095 acre ranch locat-
ed in warm micro-climate South of Ques-
nel that is self sufficient for 450 plus 
cow/calf pairs. Situated alongside Fraser 
River, has irrigated alfalfa hay fields, 3 
home sites with supporting infrastructure, 
26 land titles and 58,000 acres of Crown 
range land. Listed at $4.99M. Cattle and 
equipment negotiable and can be pur-
chased  as  tu rnkey operat ion .  Dunn 
Ranch: Incredible picturesque 271 acre 
ranch located just minutes drive North of 
Quesnel alongside Fraser River in warm 
micro-climate area. Has 2 home sites, piv-
ot and reel irrigation for alfalfa hay fields 
and complete infrastructure to support a 
market gardening operation. In past ranch 
has supported 65 cow/calf pairs and had a 
successfu l market gardening business 
grossing over $100,000. Property ideal for 
organic farming operation or small dairy. 
Listed at $1.39M. Call Bob Granholm, 
your Cariboo Ranch Specialist, Re/Max 
Q u e s n e l  R e a l t y ,  2 5 0 - 9 8 3 - 3 3 7 2 . 
w w w. r a n c h e s o n l y. c o m  o r  ema i l : 
bkgranholm@xplornet.com 

75 ACRES, 60 acres in hay. 3200 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom, 3 bath, open concept, market 
garden, irrigation rights, park like setting.  
For sale by owner $675,000 OBO. Nelson, 
BC., 250-357-9371. wadedolo@gmail.com

RIVER FLOWS THROUGH it! Farmland for
sale. This spectacular 155 acre parcel has
the Blindman River flowing through it. Bare
land - no buildings. 15 min. from Red Deer.
Approx. 110 acres seeded, balance pasture
and river. Services easily available. Great
building sites. Easy access to Hwy. 20.
$979,900. 403-358-8203, Bentley, AB.
sknollcraig@gmail.com
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Saskatchewan’s  
Ag Real Estate  
ProfessionalsKevin Jarrett

Saskatoon, SK

(306) 441-4152

Alex Morrow
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

(306) 434-8780

Dave Molberg
Biggar, SK

(306) 948-4478

Morley Forsyth
Southwest SK

(306) 741-2393

Grant Anderson
Rosetown, SK

(306) 831-9214

Tim Hammond
Biggar, SK

(306) 948-5052

Wade Berlinic
Yorkton, SK

(306) 641-4667

Anne Morrow
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

(306) 435-6617

Chad Campbell
South Central SK

(306) 932-7711

For the most up-to-date listings, 
please visit our website

HammondRealty.ca

If you are considering selling or purchasing farmland, now is the time to act.

We have a large selection of quality farms for sale in Saskatchewan.

 Year (to date) 2015 2016  
 SOLD/Sale Pending    22  Current Number of Listings 180
 Completed Sales  203  62  Current Total Acres 51,236
 Real Estate Ends  365  152 

 B O B  L A N E  - B rok er  (306) 569-3380

 J A SO N  SE L IN G E R  - R egina/South C entral  (306) 539-7975

 E D  B E U T L E R  - York ton/W hitew ood  (306) 620-7260

 J A SO N  B E U T L E R  - York ton/E stevan  (306) 735-7811

 D O U G  J E N SE N  - M elville/R aym ore  (306) 621-9955

 ST A N  H A L L   - Strasbourg/W atrous/H um boldt  (306) 725-7826

 M O R W E N N A  SU T T E R  - PA /M elfort/W adena  (306) 327-7129

 M U R R AY  M U R D O C H  - K indersley/R osetow n/D avidson  (306) 858-8000

 D A R R E L L  H E R A U F   - D airy/Poultry  (306) 761-1863

 D A L E  M U R D O C H  - Sw ift C urrent/W est C entral  (306) 774-6100

 D A R R E N  SA N D E R  - Sask atoon/B attlefords  (306) 441-6777

 M E R T  T AY L O R   - Sw ift C urrent/M aple C reek  (306) 330-9224

 D A N IE L  M O ST E R D   - Sask atoon/P rince A lbert  (306) 281-8412

 A SH L E Y  M U R D O C H   - O utlook  C ountry R esidential  (306) 860-8686

 L A N E  R E A L T Y
 For the m ost  VALUE & EXPOSURE  that you deserve 
 w hen selling your farm  or ranch property, contact 

 one of our Farm  & Ranch Specialists today!

 S a s ka tchew a n’s  Fa rm  & Ra nch S pecia lis ts ™
 139 Regis tered S a les  In 2015 !

 Ph : 3 06 -56 9 -3 3 8 0

 Visit our website at:
 www.la nerea lty.com

 to view current lis tings  a nd  virtua l tours

 W ITH O V ER 30 YEARS  IN  THE BUS IN ES S
 “Now representing purchasers from  

 across Canada and overseas!”

CANADIAN ENERGY 
INVESTMENT

Pays 8% interest per year paid monthly + stock options
100% of funds used for Alberta Liquid Rich Gas Project

1.403.291.0005 or Toll Free 1.877.784.9696

Making Economic Sense.
Class A Voting Founders Shares 80% sold out @ .10 cents with 

an interest in a Royalty Income Pool
Tax Deductible Flow Through Shares Available

Brokers and Licensed Financial Advisors welcome
www.briskenergy.com             “Accredited Investors Only”

ID# 1100498 RICHDALE :  Very well 
managed ranch in East central Alberta. 
Consisting of 5600 acres. The home site 
has a modern 1120 sq. ft. cedar log home, 
a 40x60 cold storage shed, corrals, barn 
shop and other outbuildings. MLS®. 
ID#1100386  COUTTS :  REDUCED 
Coutts Crossing Kennels, commercial Pet 
Boarding facility and Equine breeding 
farm. Quonset and Outdoor Horse Arena. 
Comes with 80 acres of good farmland and 
a 1400 sq. ft. bungalow and a mobile 
home. Co-op Water Rights. Something for 
a new veterinarian? MLS®. Real Estate 
Centre, 1-866-345-3414. For all our 
listings view www.farmrealestate.com

WORKING TREE FARM in Central Alberta,
17.74 acres, 5000 Trees and Oil revenue.
40x60 shop w/928 sq. ft. home, trout pond,
beach, cabin, mountain view! $989,900.
West of Sylvan Lake, AB. 403-358-8203,
Eckville, AB. sknollcraig@gmail.com

LAND OPPORTUNITY: 1) 6800 acre 
ranch north of Smoky Lake, 2 modern 
homes, $30,000 surface lease revenue. 2) 
Great quarter section starter farm with 
m o d u l a r  h o m e ,  S W  o f  W i l dw o o d , 
$379,000. 3) 960 acre rolling pasture, 
great hunting, will  carry approx. 180 
cow/calf pairs, $37,850 surface lease 
revenue, west of Leduc. 4) 70 acres devel-
opment property west of Lloydminster.     
Don Jarrett, Realty Executives Leading, 
780-991-1180, Spruce Grove, AB.

RANCH FOR SALE, 17 deeded quarters of
ranch land in Sask, some with aggregate.
Will consider acreage, small business or
commercial building, etc. as partial
payment. 306-531-8720, Dysart, SK.

 5,000 to 20,000 
 ACRES

 OF GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
 L AN D IN  S AS K ATCHEW AN

 AN D AL BERTA  
 Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t  1-403-350-6 8 6 8  

 M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

 W ANTED

RM ELMSTHORPE #100. 479 acres, 407 
cultivated, assessment 174,400. 10,000 
bu. steel storage, asking $398,000. Call 
Keith Bartlett,  306-535-5707, Sutton 
Group Results Realty, Regina, SK.

WANTED: 8,000 to 30,000 acres of good 
farmland. For more information phone  
306-221-2208.

HISTORIC RANCH! 10,670 acre turnkey 
ranching operation. 2 residences, corrals, 
2 shops. www.castlelandranch.com

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC., St. Bene-
dict south, 325 acres of 32-40-24-W2 
with grain storage, very good 2 storey 
house just complete with $100,000 renos! 
Barn and extensive corrals. New price 
$699,900! Ph Dwein Trask 306-221-1035.

160 ACRES GOOD farmland, no buildings. 
20 minutes  f rom Pr ince Albert ,  SK. 
403-457-1441 (leave msg), 639-571-2400.

RM OF GRANT, 35 miles East of Saskatoon, 
152 acres, 80 acres cult. Good producing 
land. Good price. Call 306-654-7772.

“NEW LISTING”
13 QUARTER SECTIONS  
FARM LAND FOR SALE

Mainly crop producing land, some 
seeded to tame hay, some native grass 
pasture. Yard sites along all weather 
road. Excellent water supplies. Located 
in the RM of Old Post #43 near Killdeer, 
SK. Excellent investment or farming 
opportunity. Call or email for detailed 
information regarding improvements, 
cropping history, water supplies, or  
tenant prospects. 

HARRY SHEPPARD 
Cell: 306-530-8035 

Office: 306-352-1866 
Email: harry@sheppardrealty.ca 

Website: www.sheppardrealty.ca 
Sutton Group - Results Realty 

Regina, SK.

BEAUTIFUL 160 ACRES, 17 miles NW of 
Meadow Lake, SK., 1/2 mile S of Beaver 
River, nat. spring water. Recreation land, 
hay or grains. NW-31-18-60-W3, RM 588. 
$129,000. 306-240-5997.

 L OOK I N G  F OR L AN D
 w /Aggrega te Potentia l

 In Sa ska tchew a n

 Ca ll PO TZUS  LTD.
 Phone: 306-782-74 23

 Fa x: 306-786-6909
 Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

WANTED: YOUNG FAMILY looking for a 
ranch .  Rea l tors  a l so  we lcome.  Ca l l 
306-690-9434, Moose Jaw, SK.

RM OF LEASK #464 MLS®556077, 374 
acres of deeded land w/250 acres cult. 
plus 570 acres of adjoining Crown lease 
land. If all was seeded to tame hay, what a 
pasture! Adjoins lake for water. Fences 
need some repair, stone free. Approx. 6 
miles from Leask. For  info, Lloyd Ledinski, 
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-446-8800 
or 306-441-0512, North Battleford, SK.

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 35 mile radius of 
Rouleau, SK. Call  306-776-2600 or email:  
kraussacres@sasktel.net

CHECK OUT HCI VENTURES LTD. land 
for sale or rent in various locations around 
the province by viewing our new website 
at hciventures.ca

WWW.EDBOBIASHTEAM.COM  RM of 
Perdue #346. MLS®567161. Mixed land 
for sale NE and SE 31-36-11-W3, approx. 
309.13 acres listed for $310,000. Approx. 
225 acres is cultivated with 75 of the culti-
vated acres seeded to grass/alfalfa. The 
NE quarter will have an approx. 10 acre 
farm site subdivided from the quarter and 
will not be part of the selling price. As per 
seller’s instruction, all  offers wil l  be 
opened on May 3, 2016 at 10:00 AM. High-
est or any offer not necessarily accepted. 
For further information contact Ed Bobiash 
RE/Max Saskatoon, SK. 306-280-2400.

FARMLAND FOR RENT: SW2-18-21-W2, 
RM of Sherwood, 150 seedable acres of 
Class D black soil farmland, 8 kms West, 2 
kms North from Regina, SK. Send email: 
sherwoodlandforsale@hotmail.com or call 
780-995-6497.

FARMLAND NE SK., Clemenceau. 4 quar-
ters, plus 36 acre riverside parcel, with 5 
bdrm home. Featuring: bins on concrete 
w/direct hit on railroad cars, 40 acres of 
mostly mature spruce timber, 2 farm-
yards- 1 bordering Etomami River and 50 
miles of provincial forect, excellent elk 
hunting and all other big game, and goose. 
580 acres cultivated. Full line of farm 
equipment and sawmill also available. Reg 
Hertz, 306-865-7469, Hudson Bay, SK. 

HUNT/ PRODUCTION FARM, Big River, 
SK. area. 89 head of elk/deer with high 
genetic breeding. Major equip. included to 
operate this turnkey hunt farm. Gorgeous 
home/lodge is approx. 3100 sq. ft. on 3 
levels incl. attached garage. Most furniture  
incl. Very tastefully done. Heated with pro-
pane plus does have solar panels and 
windmill. 154 acres of bush type land with 
140 acres fenced with an 8’ high game 
fence plus 1 elec. wire. MLS® 561901. 
More info or to view call Lloyd Ledinski at 
Re/Max of the Battlefords, North Battle-
ford, SK. 306-446-8800 or 306-441-0512.

RM #1, GAINSBOROUGH, SK. area. Beauti-
ful home and quarter section of good farm
land for sale. 160 acres, 3400 sq. ft. home,
5 bdrms, double car garage, steel quonset,
metal clad building, 9 steel grain bins.
306-421-0406, 306-421-3017.

FAMILY FARM W/HOME and LAND! 640
acres, 9.5 miles North of Southey. 4 bdrms,
3 baths, completed lower level. Numerous
out buildings, bins. Inquire, 306-585-0444.
Sutton Group Results Realty.
aj.coppola@accesscomm.ca
www.realestate-advice.ca

PRODUCTIVE GRAIN FARM, 4620 acres, 
in black soil zone, 300,000 bu. grain stor-
age, underground power, nat. gas, house, 
storage sheds. 306-516-0070, Yorkton 
North, SK. or saskfarm@outlook.com

RM OF EAGLE CREEK #376. What a 
property! 160 acres (150 cult., balance is 
yard), just over 2 miles from Sonningdale. 
A very neat smaller home (most of the fur-
niture) and a guest house, full set of well 
cared for farm buildings and shop. Also 
incl. are wood and shop tools, machinery, 
camper trai ler and recreation items, 
agents have a full list of items for this 
turnkey operation. MLS®568342. Re/Max 
of the Battlefords ph. 306-446-8800, Wally 
Lorenz, 306-843-7898 or Lloyd Ledinski 
306-441-0512, North Battleford, SK.

 F ARM L AN D W AN TED
 Farm  • Ranch • Recreation • Acrea g e

 TOM  N EUFELD
 S AS K . LAND S ALES

 3 06-260-783 8
 katneufeld@ sasktel.net

SUTTON GROUP - NORLAND REALTY. 
Recent sale: RM of St. Louis, 160 acres, 
$272,000. Farmland for sale: RM of Colon-
say, 432 acres, $229,000; RM of Aberdeen, 
300 acres, $400,000; RM of Craik, 1034 
acres, $1,300,000; RM of Dundurn, 458 
acres, $890,000. Development Potential: 
RM of Aberdeen, 158 acres, $550,000; RM 
of Corman Park, 3 parcels, 480 acres. Call 
James Hunter, 306-716-0750, Saskatoon, 
SK. sasklandhunter.com
160 ACRES with large home, 3 car heated 
garage, large shop, horse barn, plenty of 
water, 20 minutes NE of Regina. Beside 
Regina, SK: 3 acre property/house/green-
houses; Near Pilot Butte, 80 acre develop-
ment land; SOLD: RM Edenwold, 160 acre 
quarter near Regina; 90+ acres, Hwy #11, 
7 miles N. of Saskatoon, development; RM 
Perdue, 2 quarters W. of Saskatoon on 
Hwy #14; 2 miles E. of Balgonie Hwy #1, 
145 acre development land. Quarter sec-
tion near Edenwold with yardsite, can be 
bought complete or owner will subdivide 
t o  2 0  a c r e s .  B r i a n  T i e f e n b a c h 
306-536-3269, Colliers Int., Regina, SK. 
www.collierscanada.com
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MORE 
Farmland 
Wanted

 • As Reported In CTV/Global TV /The  Globe And Mail 

 • Powerful International Marketing Network 

 • Attract English & Chinese Buyers

 • Farmland Marketing Specialist

 • Public Speaker 

Justin Yin
Cell: 306-230-1588
Fax: 306-665-1443

justin.yin.ca@gmail.com

Why Choose Justin Yin?

1) RIVERFRONT PROPERTIES ,  240 
acres, 3 parcels mins. north of Saskatoon, 
has RM approval for subdivision sec. MLS 
#546746. 2) Sask. Farm Land: RM 
Blaine Lake,  MLS #553328, and RM 
Norton, MLS #544938. 3) RM Corman 
Park, several (10) investment properties 
near Saskatoon. Re/Max North Country, 
Don Dyck, 306-221-1684. dondyck.com or 
donldyck@hotmail.com 

ID#1100488 KAMSACK: 1838 acres of 
Ranch Land located in one block and bor-
dered by Water Front, Crown Land and 
Community Pasture. Currently leased out 
as a working ranch. Numerous possibilities 
available such as: Ranching, Outfitting, Ex-
ecutive camps, Bed & Breakfast, Retreats, 
Eco Tourism, Stables or subdivision for 
lots or acreage. Includes a 3160 sq. ft. 
bungalow with walk out basement with 
breath taking views. MLS®. ID#1100257 
OSLER : Modern Dairy farm with 145 
acres. 180 cow free stall barn with state of 
the art auto identifying dbl. 10 milk parlor 
and an attached calf-heifer barn. 154.79 
kg daily milk quota.  1614 sq. ft. home and 
a workshop. MLS®. Real Estate Centre, 
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings 
view www.farmrealestate.com

FARM: 459 ACRES, 154 cropland, 127 hay,
118 bush/pasture, 60 fenced, 3 dugouts,
good water supply. Minutes from Duck
Mountain Park. 1500 sq. ft. bungalow
(1984), attached garage, new windows,
doors and metal roof (2015), 30x42 heated
shop (1993), 46x50 machine shed, 30x30
hip roof barn and outbuildings (painted
2015), underground wiring, large garden
space. 204-263-2636, 204-648-4459,
(Sclater) Pine River, MB.

E X C E L L E N T  L I V E S TO C K  FA R M S : 
1) 1000 head feedlot, Hartney. 2) 1732 de-
eded acres w/4425 acres of Crown land, 
fenced, small bungalow, vg buildings and 
metal corral system, can carry 450 cow/ 
calf pairs. 3) 1270 deeded acre cattle farm 
by Lac du Bonnet, 640 acres Crown land, 
turnkey operation. 4) Cattle ranch, Pine 
River, 3300 deeded and 1200 acres Crown 
land. 5) 27 acre horse ranch, excellent 
home and buildings, Erickson, MB. Contact 
Jim McLachlan 204-724-7753, HomeLife 
Home Professional Realty Inc., Brandon, 
MB. www.homelifepro.com

PASTURE FOR RENT 85 cow/calf pairs,  
RM of Kelvington. Call 306-327-4867, 
306-327-7178.

WANTED: PASTURE FOR 50 - 60 yearling 
Bison heifers.  Contact MFL Ranches, 
403-747-2500, Alix, AB.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

PASTURE SPACE AVAILABLE in AMCP 
community pastures in Manitoba. Ethel-
bert, McCreary, Lenswood and Mulvihill.  
Contact Barry Ross at 204 841-1907.

LOOKING FOR PASTURE to rent for 2016 
grazing season or longer. For 150 cow/calf 
pairs, or groups of 30-35 pairs as well. 
Also wanting pasture for 50 yearling heif-
ers. Call 306-831-8394, Rosetown, SK.

GRAZING LEASE FOR Sale, 12 quarters
access to water GRL 39118, 40009, 39339.
AMU 415. 780-523-2084, High Prairie, AB.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FARMLAND 
with lots of oil wells and battery sites on 
property. 780-499-2367, Edmonton, AB.

YARDSITE, 11 ACRES, 20 mins. north of 
Neepawa, MB. Newer home, 3600 sq. ft., 
big heated shop 100x50, virtually new 
2 0 0 x 6 0  c o l d  s t o r a g e  b u i l d i n g . 
204-243-2453, 204-871-4509.

RM OF SASMAN #336, Parcel 203169135, 
Block A, PL 102202681. 10 acres, well 
treed, 3 miles S and 5 miles E of Kelving-
ton, SK. 1002 sq. ft. renovated bungalow; 
844 sq. ft. double attached garage. Asking 
$139,000. MLS ®556466 Call Brian Geck, 
Centra Realty Group, at: 306-327-8230 
(cell), or 306-327-5171 (residence).

ACREAGES, SOUTH CENTRAL Sask., Regina
area, 10 lots available in the Qu 'Appelle
Valley. Located 25 minutes from Regina,
lots from 5 to 20 acres. All services (water,
power and gas) are available at the edge of
the lot. Owner $99,000. 306-570-6026,
Regina, SK. lyle.cris@sasktel.net
www.countryspringsestates.net

16’ TRI-HULL FIBERGLASS with 90 HP 
Merc motor and 4.5 Evinrude kicker, HD 
trailer, tarp, fish finder, good condition, 
asking $5000. 306-683-3326 Saskatoon SK

WANTED: BOLER OR AIRSTREAM trailer or 
good camperized van. 780-842-2430, 
780-842-0507, Wainwright, AB.

2000 TRAVELAIRE 5TH wheel 25’, winter 
storage, centre kitchen, sleeps 6, table 
slide-out, manual canopy, large fridge, 
exc., $9500. 306-956-0049, Saskatoon, SK.

2013 GULF BREEZE trailer, 1 slide, elec. 
jacks, low mileage, complete sway bar and 
hitch incl., queen bed, sleeps 6, asking 
$26,900. 780-755-2114, Wainwright, AB.

2011 YAMAHA GOLF cart, 48 volt, electric, 
very good cond., $3150. 403-226-1722, 
1-866-517- 8335, Calgary, AB.

2015  MIRAMAR 33.5, stock #03496. Re-
duced. Now $134,900, MSRP $218,950. 
Save $84,050! Call 1-844-488-3142 or 
shop online 24/7 at www.allandale.com

2016 TUSCANY XTE 40AX, Stock #H8907,
Thor dsl. pusher, 360 HP, fully loaded, in-
cludes washer/dryer and satellite dish, 
$416,218 MSRP. Our price, $296,800. 
1-866-346-3148 or shop online 24/7 at
www.allandale.com

PARTS FOR VINTAGE snowmobiles, 1990 
and older. Call Don at 780-755-2258, 
Wainwright, AB. doncole@mcsnet.ca

WANTED: FARM HOUSE for Rent, mature
couple seeking a farm house. Stable jobs,
clean tenants, non-smoking, no pets or
children. Rental references avail. $1500/
mo. 306-513-7972, Briercrest/Rouleau, SK.
candice_elizabeth@hotmail.com

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

SAWMILLS  from only $4397 - Make 
Money and Save Money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call 
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different 
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Plat-
form scales for industrial use as well, non-
electric, no balances or cables (no weigh 
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111, 
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

REG., CERT. CDC Copeland, AC Metcalfe,  
h igh  germ.  Terre  Bonne Seed Farm 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

TOP QUALITY CERT. #1 CDC Copeland, 
AC Metcalfe, Newdale, CDC Meredith.  
Frederick Seeds, 306-287-3977 Watson SK

CERT. AC METCALFE malt barley. Call for 
large and early order discounts. Treating 
available. Visa or MC, FCC financing.  
www.llseeds.ca 306-530-8433, Lumsden.

CERT. NEWDALE, AC Metcalfe, Legacy, 
CDC McGwire, CDC Cowboy, CDC Austen-
son, CDC Maverick. Van Burck Seeds,   
S tary  C i ty,  SK . ,  ca l l  306-863-4377, 
www.vanburckseeds.ca 

REG., CERTIFIED CDC Meredith #1, CDC 
Austenson #1, Cert. CDC Metcalfe #1.  
Call Andrew 306-742-4682, Calder, SK.

CERT. #1 METCALFE, KINDERSLEY 
barley. Pratchler Seeds, 306-682-3317 or 
306-231-5145, Muenster, SK.

 GROWERS 
 WANTED

 For New Malt Variety
 Attractive Terms!

 mastinseeds.com
 403-994-2609

CERT. #1 AAC Synergy (2-row malt), 
premium quality, 99% germ. Call Ardell 
Seeds. Vanscoy, SK., 306-668-4415.

 CERVEZA
 Malt Barley

 Specifically Bred for 
 Craft Brewing

 High Yield
 mastinseeds.com

 403-556-2609
CERTIFIED #1 LEGACY (6R). Call Fenton 
Seeds, 306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

REG., CERT. CDC AUSTENSON, 0% fusari-
um/Graminearum, 99% germ. Tilley, AB. 
403-633-9999, fabianseedfarms.com

 M a lt B a rley/ Feed G ra in s / P u ls es
 best price/best delivery/best payment

 Licen s ed  & bon d ed
 1-800- 2 58-7434 ro ger@ seed -ex.co m

 2  R ow AOG M a lt Contra cts  
 • AC M etca lfe • AAC S ynergy

 • CDC Cop ela nd

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA Certified AC 
M e t c a l f e .  C a l l  T r a w i n  S e e d s ,  
306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

 • High Yield
 • Grain or Forage

 • #1 Six Row
 mastinseeds.com

 403-556-2609

 SUNDRE

 • High Yield
 • G rain or Forage

 • Large Heavy Kernels
 • G ood D isease Resistance

 mastinseeds.com
 403-556-2609

 BUSBY

CERT. CDC AUSTENSON, feed; Cert. CDC 
Maverick, forage; Bentley, 2 row malting; 
Legacy and Celebration, 6 row malting. 
Cal l  Fedoruk Seeds ,  Kamsack, SK., 
306-542-4235, www.fedorukseeds.com

CERT. AC METCALFE Barley Cert. #1
Seed. Volume discounts. 780-745-2578,
Rivercourse, AB. dialseed@gmail.com

CERT. #1 AAC Synergy, CDC Copeland, 
CDC Meredith. Northland Seeds Inc., 
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

$28/ACRE, CATT CORN, open pollinated 
corn seed. Lower cost alternative for graz-
ing and silage. 7-9’ tall leafy plants, 8-10” 
cobs, early maturing 2150 CHUs. Seed 
produced in MB. Selling into SK. AB., and 
MB. for over 10 yrs. High nutritional value 
and pa latab i l i ty.  De l ivery  ava i lab le . 
204-723-2831, Austin, MB.

CERTIFIED, FDN. MARCHWELL VB midge 
resistant durum. Good germ., low disease. 
Wholesale pricing for large orders. Call 
Jeff, Sopatyk Seed Farms, 306-227-7867, 
Aberdeen, SK. Email  jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERTIFIED DURUM 
SEED AVAILABLE
AAC Marchwell, AAC Raymore  
High Germ, 0% Fusarium Gram

Phone or text 306-628-8127
www.jagfarms.com

CERTIFIED AAC Raymore and Strongfield. 
All germs. are 90% plus, 0% fusarium gra-
minearum. Fraser Farms 306-741-0475, 
Pambrun, SK. foc@sasktel.net

CERT. AAC MARCHWELL VB durum. 
Sean Miller, Avonlea, SK., 306-868-7822.

REG., CERT. TRANSCEND, AAC Marchwell 
VB, Kyle, good germ. and disease. Palmier 
Seed Farms 306-472-7824, Lafleche, SK. 
moe.anita@sasktel.net

LOOKING FOR: MUSTANG Oats, Baler oats, 
a n d /  o r  C D C  H a y m a k e r .  C a l l 
306-295-7800, Eastend, SK.

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA Certified AC 
Morgan, Souris, Triactor, CS Camden oats. 
Trawin Seeds 306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 LEGGETT and Souris, ex-
cellent quality. Ardell Seeds Ltd., Vanscoy, 
SK., 306-668-4415.

FDN. REG., CERT. AC Morgan white milling 
o a t .  C a l l  Ke n  a n d  L a r r y  Tr o w e l l , 
306-744-2687, Saltcoats, SK.

FND., REG., CERT. New CDC Ruffian, AC 
Morgan, Summit, excellent quality. Terre 
B o n n e  S e e d  F a r m ,  M e l f o r t ,  S K . 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810.

TOP QUALITY CERT. No. 1 CDC Minstrel, 
Souris,  CDC Orrin,  Summit,  Leggett. 
Frederick Seeds, 306-287-3977 Watson SK

CERT. #1 AC MORGAN, 99% germ. Call 
Murray at Lepp Seeds Ltd. 306-254-4243, 
Hepburn, SK.

CERT. SUMMIT, CS CAMDEN, Souris, new 
CDC Ruffian and CDC Haymaker  (forage). 
F e d o r u k  S e e d s ,  K a m s a c k ,  S K . ,  
306-542-4235, www.fedorukseeds.com

CERT. #1 CS CAMDEN, Triactor, Souris. 
C a l l  N o r t h l a n d  S e e d s  I n c . , 
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Orrin, Leggett, CDC 
Ruffian. Call Fenton Seeds, 306-873-5438, 
Tisdale, SK.

SILO BUSTER SILAGE blend and Pea Oat-
lage 7030 now available. Trawin Seeds, 
306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

CDC BOYER, CERTIFIED #1, 96% germ., 
early maturity, produces plump seed. Call 
306-493-7409, Delisle, SK.

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA Certified #1 
Gazelle Spring Rye. Call Trawin Seeds 
306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC UTMOST, high germ., low 
disease. Discount for large orders. Call 
Jeff, Sopatyk Seed Farms, 306-227-7867, 
Aberdeen, SK. Email: jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERT. CDC PLENTIFUL, early maturing, 
high yield. Wholesale pricing for large or-
ders.  Sopatyk Seed Farms, 306-227-7867,  
Aberdeen, SK.   jeffsopatyk@me.com

REG., CERT. AAC Brandon, Cardale, Osler, 
AC Shaw VB, AC Vesper VB, CDC Utmost 
VB, excellent quality. Terre Bonne Seeds 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

CERT. CWRS HIGH yielding time proven 
varieties: Cert. Shaw-AC Domain MT VB, 
Cert. CDC Utmost-Harvest MT VB. RoLo 
Farms, 306-543-5052, Regina, SK.

CARBERRY, CERTIFIED #1, 99% germ., 
rated good for fusarium, very good for 
lodging. Call 306-493-7409, Delisle, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC Plentiful, CDC Utmost VB, 
Lillian. Craswell Seeds Ltd., Strasbourg, 
SK., 306-725-3236.

REGISTERED, CERTIFIED SHAW-AC
Domain, Midge Tolerant VB wheat, Willner
Agri Ltd. Quality Seed, high germ and vigor,
low fusarium. 306-567-4613, Davidson, SK.
willnerseeds@xplornet.com

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA CWRS AAC 
Brandon, CDC Plentiful, CDC Utmost VB,  
Shaw VB. Call 306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

REG., CERT. CDC Utmost VB, AC Unity VB, 
Lillian, Waskada,  Goodeve. Call Palmier 
Seed Farms, 306-472-7824, Lafleche, SK.  
moe.anita@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Plentiful, Cardale, 
Goodeve VB, Vesper VB, CDC Utmost VB. 
Fenton Seeds, 306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA New-CPS AAC 
F o r a y  V B .   C a l l  Tr a w i n  S e e d s , 
306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED CARBERRY HRSW, 98% germ., 
$10.50 per bu. Volume discount available. 
403-634-1643, Enchant, AB.

CERTIFIED NEW CDC PLENTIFUL, good 
FHB resistance; CDC Utmost VB, midge 
tolerant; AC Enchant VB; AC Conquer VB; 
CPS red; AC Andrew. High germination. 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERT. CDC UTMOST, Carberry, Cardale,  
Pasteur, AAC Redwater, CDC Plentiful. Call 
Van  Burck  Seeds ,  Star  C i ty,  SK . , 
306-863-4377. www.vanburckseeds.ca
CERT. CDC PLENTIFUL HRSW, good germ. 
and vigor. Call Shaun at 306-831-8963, 
Rosetown, SK.

REG., CERT. #1 CDC Utmost, CDC Plenti-
ful, Cardale, AAC Brandon, Conquer. Ardell 
Seeds Ltd., Vanscoy, SK., 306-668-4415.

CERTIFIED CARDALE HRSW, 98% germ., 
0.0% fusarium. 403-633-9999, Tilley, AB. 
www.fabianseedfarms.com

FDN. REG. CERT. AC VESPER VB, 99% 
ge rm.  Ca l l  Ken  and  La r r y  Trowe l l , 
306-744-2687, Saltcoats, SK.

CERT. AC BRANDON; CDC Plentiful; Car-
dale; CDC Utmost VB; Carberry, and Glenn. 
F e d o r u k  S e e d s ,  K a m s a c k ,  S K . 
306-542-4235 www.fedorukseeds.com

CERT. SHAW-AC DOMAIN, midge tolerant 
#1, Cert. Vesper-Waskada #1; Reg. Cert. 
Carberry #1, CPS AC4A-Penhold, midge 
tolerant #1. Andrew 306-742-4682 Calder

CERT. PASTEUR, 94% germ., 0% Gramin-
e a r u m .  B a i l e y  B r o t h e r s  S e e d s 
306-935-4702, Milden, SK.

EXCELLENT QUALITY CERT. No. 1 CDC 
Plentiful, CDC Utmost VB, Cardale, Much-
more, Harvest, Elgin ND, AAC Elie, AC An-
drew,  Conquer VB.  Freder ick Seeds, 
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

CERTIFIED BRANDON WHEAT. Call Grant, 
Greensh ie lds  Seeds ,  306-746-7336, 
306-524-4339, Semans, SK.

CERTIFIED AAC BRANDON- Spring Wheat,
Willner Agri Ltd, Quality Seed, good germ.
and vigor. 306-567-4613, Davidson, SK.
willnerseeds@xplornet.com

CERT. SHAW-AC DOMAIN VB, Midge toler-
ant wheat; Faller high yielding new class 
wheat. Call for large and early order dis-
counts. Treating available. Visa, MC, FCC. 
3 0 6 - 5 3 0 - 8 4 3 3 ,  L u m s d e n ,  S K . 
www.llseeds.ca

CERT. #1 AAC BRANDON, 0% Gramin-
earum fusarium, 97% vigor, 99% germ. 
Cert. #1 Carberry, Waskada, AC Barrie, 
Shaw VB, Unity VB, Vesper VB. All wheat 
0% fusarium, 96-99% germ. Call Murray at 
Lepp Seeds Ltd 306-254-4243 Hepburn SK

CERTIFIED #1 BRANDON Wheat, 92% 
germ, 91% vigor. Sandercock Seed Farm, 
306-334-2958, Balcarres, SK.

CERTIFIED AC SHAW wheat. Pratchler 
Seeds, 306-682-3317 or 306-231-5145, 
Muenster, SK.

CERT. #1 AC SHAW- AC Domain VB, AC 
Unity VB, Cardale and CDC Plentiful. Yauck 
Seed Farm 306-484-4555, Govan, SK.

 mastinseeds.com
 403-556-2609

 PINTAIL
 WINTER WHEAT

 • Very Hardy
 • Excellent for forage or grain

 • Available in SK and AB

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

CERT. ALFALFA and GRASSES. Elie, MB.  
Free delivery. Dyck Forages & Grasses Ltd. 
1-888-204-1000 www.dyckseeds.com
ALFALFA SEED, 98% germ., inoculated. 
Call Maurice Wildeman, 306-365-7802, 
Lanigan, SK.

CERT. CANADA #1 MF5301 alfalfa seed, 
pre-inoc., $3.75/lb. Common #1 multi-
foliate alfalfa seed, pre-inoc. $3.55/lb. 
Canada Common #1 T imothy  seed, 
$1.90/lb. 204-642-2572, Riverton, MB.

 mastinseeds.com
 403-556-2609

 • Very Early
 • Seed Early & Double Crop

 • High Yield
 • Low Seed Cost

 • NON GMO
 • No Contract Required

 POLISH CANOLA

HYBRID AND OPEN-POLLINATED canola 
varieties. Certified #1 Synergy (Polish), 
Dekalb,  Rugby,  Cafe.  Fenton Seeds, 
306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Sorrel, AAC Bravo. 
Fenton Seeds, 306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

REGISTERED #1, CERTIFIED #1 CDC
Sanctuary, reconstituted flax.
306-586-4509, 306-539-3403, Regina, SK.
erwin.hanley@gmail.com

CERTIFIED #1 BETHUNE  Flax, 93% 
germ, 92% vigor, reconst. Sandercock 
Seed Farm, 306-334-2958, Balcarres, SK.

REG., CERT. CDC Sanctuary, AAC Bravo. 
Call Palmier Seed Farms, 306-472-7824, 
Lafleche, SK. moe.anita@sasktel.net

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA  Certified  CDC 
Sorrel, CDC Bethune, Glas. Call Trawin 
Seeds, 306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC SORREL flax seed, Triffid 
free.  Call for large and early order dis-
counts.  Visa, MC, or FCC. 306-530-8433, 
Lumsden, SK. www.llseeds.ca

CERTIFIED CDC BETHUNE flax. Call Grant, 
Greensh ie lds  Seeds ,  306-746-7336, 
306-524-4339, Semans, SK.

CERTIFIED GLAS FLAX seed, 93% germ.,  
$18.00 per bu.  Volume discount available. 
403-634-1643, Enchant, AB

CERTIFIED CDC GLAS - reconstituted. 
Con tac t  403 -633 -9999 ,  T i l l ey,  AB . 
www.fabianseedfarms.com Tilley, AB. 

CERTIFIED AAC BRAVO, CDC Sorrel. Yauck 
Seed Farm 306-484-4555, Govan, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC SORREL. Eskdale 
Acres Inc., Leross, SK. 306-795-7493, 
306-795-7208, 306-795-7747.

FDN, REG., CERTIFIED CDC Bethune flax 
s e e d .  C a l l  Ke n  a n d  L a r r y  Tr owe l l , 
306-744-2687, Saltcoats, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC SORREL, AAC Bravo. Call 
Van  Burck  Seeds ,  Star  C i ty,  SK . , 
306-863-4377. www.vanburckseeds.ca

AAC BRAVO IS a new flax variety with Euro-
pean heritage that provides very competi-
tive yield, large seed size and great stand-
ability. Call Jim/Mark or Bonnie for booking
this spring. Small deposit will hold your flax
until seeding time. We have FCC and input
capital financing. Pickup. 306-522-1668,
306-536-0380, Richardson, SK.
info@etterseed.com www.etterseed.com
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“Pond or Lake Owners”
Olympus Floating Fountains - “Canadian Made”

Sludge/Muck Pellets - “Canadian Blend”
ORB-3 Bacteria for Ponds - “Canadian Blend”

Power House Fountains, Aeration Systems, 
Aquatic Weed Cutters and Nets, 

“Free Shipping on Fountains and Pellets”
www.pondperfections.com

1-866-367-5932

DELIVERY

Tel: 780-657-0008
www.doubleatrailers.ca

DOUBLE A TRAILERS & CONTRACTING INC.

Email:
info@datmfg.ca

Fax: 780-657-0016

4802 - 57th Avenue, Box 39, Two Hills, AB  T0B 4K0
Place any order and have our 
cost-effective truck deliver right 
to your doorstep. How easy is 
that? But if you would rather 
pick it up yourself, let us know 
and we’d be happy to throw 
in a tour of our facility!

When you rely on your trailers for 
commercial, residential or leisure use, 
rely on a Quality Build by a team of 
Quality People. We’re everything you tow.

LIQUID FERTILIZER CARTS

Our arsenal of low profi le liquid 
fertilizer carts range from single 
wheeled 1750 gal. to the massive 
5250 gal. dual tank carts. Designed 
for maximum fl otation, you’ll hardly 
know it’s there.

New model now 
available with dual 

nozzles! You can dry 
out your slough twice 
as fast, pumping 2000 

gal./min. in a 4-acre 
arc. Check out the 

video on our website.

REGISTERED, CERTIFIED AC Prairie Blue
Flax, Willner Agri Ltd. Excellent quality,
high germ and vigor. Call 306-567-4613,
Davidson, SK.

CERT. AAC BRAVO, CDC Sanctuary, CDC 
Sorrel, CDC Bethune. Fraser Farms, Pam-
brun, SK. 306-741-0475. foc@sasktel.net

CERT. AAC BRAVO brown flax, good germ. 
and vigor. Call Shaun at 306-831-8963, 
Rosetown, SK.

CERT. CDC SNOWDROP Faba bean seed, 
small seed type. Easy to seed and harvest.  
Wholesale pricing for large orders. Call 
Jeff, Sopatyk Seed Farms, 306-227-7867, 
Aberdeen, SK. Email: jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERTIFIED McLEOD R2Y soybeans from 
SeCan; 33003R2Y soybeans from Thunder.   
Call for large and early order discounts. 
V i sa ,  MC or  FCC.  www. l l seeds .ca 
306-530-8433, Lumsden, SK.

CERTIFIED NSC MOOSOMIN RR2Y. Call 
Van  Burck  Seeds ,  S ta r  C i ty,  SK. , 
306-863-4377. www.vanburckseeds.ca

FABA BEANS, CERTIFIED CDC Snowdrop, 
n e w  sm a l l e r  s e e d ,  z e r o  t a n n i n . 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERT. CDC GREENSTAR large green lentil, 
good  ge rm .  and  v i gor.  Ca l l  Shaun 
306-831-8963, Rosetown, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC MARBLE, dark speckled 
lentils. Call Grant, Greenshields Seeds, 
306-746-7336, 306-524-4339, Semans, SK

CERT. CDC DAZIL CL Red lentil. Germi-
nation 98%, 0% on all diseases. Hansen 
Seeds .  306-465-2525 ,  306-861-5679 
(cell), Yellow Grass, SK.  jsh2@sasktel.net

REGISTERED, CERTIFIED CDC Greenland
Lentil, Willner Agri Ltd, Excellent quality,
high germ. and vigor. 306-567-4613, David-
son, SK. willnerseeds@xplornet.com

#1 CERT. CDC MAXIM RED LENTIL,
98% germ, no disease, limited supply. Don 
Schmeling 306-530-1052, Riceton, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC IMAX, small red lentil,
Willner Agri Ltd, Quality seed, good germ.
and vigor. 306-567-4613, Davidson, SK.
willnerseeds@xplornet.com

CERT. CDC CHERIE, CDC Dazil, and CDC 
Proclaim red lentil seed, good germ. and 
vigor. Shaun 306-831-8963, Rosetown, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC IMVINCIBLE, CDC QG-1, 
CDC QG-2. RoLo Farms, 306-543-5052, 
Regina, SK.

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 WANTED

 LENTILS, 
 CANARY AND 
 CHICK PEAS.

 Call GrainEx International Ltd. 
 for current pricing at 

 306-885-2288, Sedley SK. 
 Visit us on our website at: 

 www.grainex.net
CERTIFIED CDC IMPALA lentil. Palmier 
Seed Farms, Lafleche, SK., 306-472-7824.

CERT. #1 CDC MARBLE, CDC Peridot, CDC 
Lemay french green lentils. Yauck Seed 
Farm 306-484-4555, Govan, SK.

CERTIFIED GREENWATER and Limerick 
green peas. High yielding. Wholesale pric-
ing for large orders. Jeff, Sopatyk Seed 
Farms ,  306-227-7867, Aberdeen ,  SK. 
Email:  jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERTIFIED CDC LIMERICK green  pea 
seed. Sunset Farms, Pennant, SK. Phone: 
306-626-3388, or 306-741-1523 cell, or 
email: sunset@sasktel.net

 FORAGE 
 PEAS
 CDC Horizon

 mastinseeds.com
 Phone: 403-556-2609

CERTIFIED CDC PATRICK green  pea. 
Pa lmier  Seed  Farms ,  La f leche,  SK. , 
306-472-7824, moe.anita@sasktel.net

CERT. 40-10 FORAGE, CDC Horizon forage 
peas.  Van Burck Seeds, Star City, SK., 
306-863-4377. www.vanburckseeds.ca

CERTIFIED CDC AMARILLO and Limerick 
peas. Call Grant, Greensh ields Seeds, 
306-746-7336, 306-524-4339, Semans, SK

CERT. CDC GREENWATER and CDC Lime-
rick green peas, good germ. and vigor. Call 
Shaun at: 306-831-8963, Rosetown, SK.

CERT. #1 CDC Limerick and Cooper. Call 
Northland Seeds Inc., 306-324-4315, 
Margo, SK.

CERTIFIED PATRICK, HIGH germ. Early 
booking discount. Terre Bonne Seed Farm 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

FDN. REG. CERT. #1 CDC Limerick, CDC 
Greenwater. Also CDC Marble (french 
green lentil). Ardell Seeds Ltd. Vanscoy, 
SK., 306-668-4415.

CERTIFIED CDC LIMERICK. RoLo Farms, 
306-543-5052, Regina, SK.

CERT. CDC BASTIA, CDC Togo, itchless, 
zero fusarium graminearum, good quality. 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERTIFIED CANTATE, 97% germination, 
highest yielding variety. Hansen Seeds, 
Ye l l ow  G r a s s ,  SK . ,  30 6 -465 - 2525 , 
306-861-5679. Email:  jsh2@sasktel.net

MUSTARD SEED! We can supply you with 
new cert. treated or untreated seed. We 
can upgrade your low grade mustard.  
Ackerman Ag Services,  306-638-2282, 
Chamberlain, SK.

 Schluter & Maack
 P ilot Butte, S K.

 BUYERS OF BROWN, 
 ORIENTAL AND 

 YELLOW MUSTARD
 CURRENTLY BUYING 

 ON-FA RM  S TOCKS  A ND 
 2016/17 PRODUCTION 

 CONTRA CTS .

 Plea s e ca ll for p ricin g  
 a n d  other d eta ils .

 1-306-771-4987
BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buyer of all varieties 
of mustard. Call for competitive pricing. 
Call 204-736-3570, Brunkild, MB.

DIVERSIFY WITH A frost tolerant specialty 
crop. Grow quinoa! Total production con-
tracts available for 2016. Premium returns, 
guaranteed markets and delivery. View 
www.quinoa.com or call 306-933-9525.

COMMON #1 OATS, cleaned to certified 
standards, 99% germ. Call Murray at Lepp 
Seeds Ltd. 306-254-4243, Hepburn, SK.

SEED OATS, 40 lbs. per bushel, 98% germ., 
milling/ feed. 306-645-4434, Rocanville, 
SK.

COMMON OAT SEED, 98% germ., $4.50 
per bushel, cleaned. Call 306-764-7609, 
Prince Albert, SK.

SPRING TRITICALE, CLEANED, $5/bu. 
306-335-2777, Abernethy, SK.

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

YB SWEET CLOVER, Red Clover, Alsike 
clover, Alfalfa (tap/creeper), Meadow/ 
Smooth, various grasses. (Organic/con-
ventional), Pasture blends. Free shipping. 
306-863-2900, ivanaudrey@sasktel.net 
Star City, SK.

ALFALFA CLOVER GRASSES. Custom 
hay and pasture blends, delivery possible 
depending on quantity purchased and dis-
tance. For fast, friendly service call Thom-
son Seeds, toll free at: 1-877-781-8189, 
Alexander, MB.  www.thomsonforage.ca

ALFALFA, GRASSES  CUSTOM  blending. 
V ik ing  Forage Seeds ,  Greg  B jornson 
306-554-7987, 306-554-3302, Wynyard SK

YELLOW BLOSSOM SEED Clover seed , 
99.5% pure, low price, delivered MB and 
SK. Rick Smylski, 204-638-7732.

QUALITY SEEDS AT reasonable prices. 
Certified and Common #1 seed of Alfalfa, 
Clover, Grasses ,  etc. Cert ified  hybr id 
brome grass and various specialty forage 
seeds also available. Free periodic delivery 
to many SK. locations. Richard Walcer, 
306-752-3983, Melfort, SK.

WANT TO CASH RENT: standing alfalfa 
fields for spring 2016. Want: sweet clover 
fields for pollination. Want: cleaned and 
bagged buckwheat seed. 306-281-8097, 
Tisdale/Saskatoon, SK.

SAINFOIN SEED. Nutritious, bloat-free, 
perennial forage loved by all animals and 
honeybees. Research from Utah University 
indicates better meat flavor and nutrition 
from sainfoin supplemented forage. Prime 
Sainfoin is cert. organic. 306-739-2900,      
Email: jhusband@primegrains.com

ALFALFA SEED, 98% germ., inoculated. 
Call Maurice Wildeman, 306-365-7802, 
Lanigan, SK.

HAY TECH COMMON alfalfa seed, bred for 
hybrid vigor, $3.65/lbs. Dennis Dylke, 
780-374-3877, Daysland, AB.

MILLET SEED: German Golden Foxtail; 
Red Proso; Crown Proso. All cleaned and 
bagged. Excellent producers in swath 
graze, silage or bale. Call Greg Tanner, 
306-457-2816, Stoughton, SK.

#1 Alfalfa Innoculated
Smooth Brome Grass

Call for volume discounts 
and delivery across Canada.

Danny Friesen
780.841.1496

Raymond Friesen
780.841.5786

Or email dannyf@live.ca
VISA & Mastercard Accepted

MILLET SEED: Crown, Red, and White 
Proso varieties and Golden German and 
Red Siberian Foxtail types. Cleaned and 
bagged. Wholesale pricing on large lots 
and bulk. Harder Farm Ltd, Carman, MB., 
204-745-0187. evanharder@hotmail.com

40-10 FORAGE PEAS, $15/bu. Thomson 
Seeds, call toll free 1-877-781-8189, Alex-
ander MB.  www.thomsonforage.ca

FULL LINE OF FORAGE seeds blending to 
you r  ne eds .  C a l l  Tom ,  W i l l iamson 
306-582-6009, Pambrun, SK.

ALFALFAS/ CLOVERS/ GRASSES, hay 
blends and pasture blends. Custom blends 
no charge. Free delivery. Dyck Forages & 
Grasses Ltd., Elie, MB, 1-888-204-1000. 
Visit us at www.dyckseeds.com
COMMON #1 MULTI-FOLIATE alfalfa seed, 
excellent quality. Phone 306-865-6603, 
Hudson Bay, SK.

SMOOTH BROME Common 2,  89% 
germ., $4/lb. First come, first serve. Call 
D y c k  F o r a g e s  &  G r a s s e s  L t d . , 
1-888-204-1000 www.dyckseeds.com
SMOOTH BROME, MEADOW Brome, Crest-
ed Wheat grass, Timothy, Saline tolerant 
grasses, fescues, Cicer Milk vetch, sain-
foin, lawn grasses, Alfalfa: tap/creeper, YB 
Sweet Clover, Red Clover, pasture/hay 
blends. Free blending and delivery! Ph. 
306-863-2900, Birch Rose Acres Ltd., Star 
City, SK. Email us today for a price list!  
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

HAY BLENDS AND PASTURE BLENDS,
no charge custom blends. Dyck Forages & 
Grasses  Ltd . ,  El ie, MB .  Free del ivery.   
1-888-204-1000,  www.dyckseeds.com
COMMON #1 SMOOTH BROME, $6/lb; 
Common #1 Meadow Brome, $6.10/lb; 
Coated Common #1 Smooth and Meadow 
Brome, $5/lb. Also Alfalfa, Timothy, Cicer 
Milkvetch, Yellow Clover, Crested Wheat, 
Creeping Red Fescue. Delivery available. 
S i k l e n k a  S e e d s ,  3 0 6 - 3 4 2 - 4 2 9 0 , 
306-342-7688, Glaslyn, SK.

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans 
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded 
grain company. Call, email, text Now for 
competitive pricing at the farm! Market 
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time 
marketing. 403-394-1711; 403-315-3930 
text, info@marketplacecommodities.com

CLEANED RED LENTIL SEED, 0% asco-
chyta, 0% anthracnose, .60¢/lb. Phone 
306-353-4830, Riverhurst, SK.

YELLOW PEA SEED for sale, common, 
good  pr ice,  good  qual ity.  Cal l  Nate, 
204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

GLY SOYBEAN SEED, early, mid, and long 
season  ava i lable .  Top y ield ,  bu lk  or 
bagged. Keep your own seed with the con-
venience of Glyphosate! No contracts or 
TUA’s. Dealers wanted. Call/text Nate, 
2 0 4 - 2 8 0 - 1 2 0 2  o r  N o r c a n  S e e d s 
204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

RED LENTILS, 97% germ., 0% ascochyta, 
from cert. seed last year. Yellow peas also 
available. 403-664-0420, Oyen, AB.

RED PROSO MILLET seed, 99% germ., 
.50¢/lb.  bagged . Call 306-736-7863 , 
306-429-2714, Glenavon, SK.

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 
or 306-228-7325, Unity, SK.

www.jglgrain.com
877-907-1517 e:info@jglgrain.com

720 Duchess St - Saskatoon, SK
306-374-1517

 TOP PRICES 
 PAID FOR

 FEED BARLEY, 
 WHEAT, OATS,
 RYE, TRITICALE,
 PEAS, LENTILS, 

 HEATED OIL SEEDS, 
 SOYBEANS

 Priced at your bin.

 PEARMAN 
 GRAIN LTD.

 Saskatoon
 306-374-1968

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

WANTED:  OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds 
and cereals. All organic cereals and spe-
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

POPULAR 6 ROW MALT, 95% plus germi-
nation, low vomi., good malt qualities, 
tests available. 204-937-3933, Roblin, MB.

 EAGLE
 COM M ODITIES
 S OARIN G TO N EW  HEIGHTS

 Bu yers  o f co n ven tio n a l a n d  
 o rga n ic gra d es  o f len tils , pea s , 

 m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley, 
 o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.
 C a ll for your on fa rm  b id .

 As h le y La za r  403-894-4110
 M ike  D yck  403-929-407 0
 D o ug Jo rd a n  306-5 5 4-87 15
 D a rre n  G uid in ge r 403-308-5 284

 Ea gle  To ll Fre e  n um b e r
 1-888-328-919 1

 Le th b ridge , AB.
PASKAL CATTLE in Iron Springs area is 
looking for Feed Barley. Put more $$$ in 
your pocket and sell direct to us with no 
brokerage fee. Please call 403-317-1365.

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723, 
Nipawin, SK.

WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. We are 
buying feed grains. Fast payment, with 
prompt pickup, true price discovery. Call 
Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, David Lea,  
Vera Buziak or Matt Beusekom at Market 
Place Commodities Ltd., Lethbridge, AB.  
Email info@marketplacecommodities.com 
or phone 1-866-512-1711.

WANTED FEED BARLEY- Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call 
Kristen 306-631-8769, Bethune, SK.

WANTED: CANARY SEED to purchase. Call
204-312-0726, Rosetown, MB.

 N O W
 B UYIN G
 O ATS!

 P AUL  M O W ER
 4 03 - 3 04 - 1 4 9 6

 L I N D EN , AL BER TA
 CAN AD A

 O F F ICE
 4 03 -54 6 -006 0

 AL L  GRAD ES
 Com petitive Ra tes

 P ro m pt P a ym en t

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW  V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

 1-877-6 41-2798 1-877-6 41-2798
WANTED: SMALL FEED type faba beans, 
550 bushels, cleaned or bin run. Call Rick, 
204-638-7732.

Purchasing all feed grains, 
screenings and damaged grain

Serving Western Canadian 
farmers since 1959
Toll free number 
1-800-265-9886

Prices at the bin
 

 Gary Snedden 403-359-7550
 Brent Bourne 403-359-7551
 Gary Duce 403-359-7552
 Bill Hiemstra 403-359-7552

Will pick up around farmers 
schedules

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 Westcanfeedandgrain.com

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

ROUND SOLID CORE hay and straw bales,  
6x5 delivered. Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, 
SK.

HAY AND OAT GREENFEED bales, starting 
at $90/ton. Located north of Moose Jaw, 
SK. Trucking available. 306-476-7747.

200  GREENFEED  BALES, 5x6, JD net 
wrapped, soft dough stage, no rain, no 
hail, $60 ea. Call Andy 306-423-5682, 
306-233-7835, Bellevue, SK.

LARGE ROUND 5x5 grass/ alfalfa bales, 
approx. 1500 lbs., no rain, good condition.  
306-921-6377, Melfort, SK.

38 ROUND ALFALFA/GRASS bales, net 
w r ap p ed ,  go od  qua l i t y  h o r se  h ay, 
$125/bale. 306-539-6123 near Regina, SK

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial, 
SK.

ROUND STRAW BALES for sale: wheat, 
oats, barley. Call 306-947-4603 or cell 
306-947-7550, Hepburn, SK.

LARGE ROUND BALES feed tested, net 
wrapped, no rain. 204-723-0658, email: 
colletfarm@gmail.com Notre Dame, MB.

MILLET GRASS 3x4 square bales, approx. 
500, exc. feed quality, .03¢/lb. Delivery 
available. Call 204-362-4874, Morden, MB.

LARGE ROUND HAY and large round alfalfa 
bales. Delivery available. Call or text: 
306-408-0038, Moosomin, SK.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay 
for sale. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.

HARD WHEAT GREENFEED; 1st cut alfalfa, 
green, high protein. Feed tests available. 
403-501-4115, 403-501-9307, Tilley, AB.

DAIRY AND FEEDER HAY, 3x4 square 
ba les  for  sale .  Tes ts  ava i lab le .  Ca l l 
403-633-8835, Brooks, AB.

BARLEY GREENFEED BALES, 1900 to 2100 
lbs . ,  feed  tested ,  no ra in .  Cal l  Doug 
306-858-7772 or Tyler at 306-858-7515, 
Lucky Lake, SK.

BEEF FEED PELLETS from FeedMax
12% beef pellets priced $180/mt. Kipling, 
SK. Call 1-866-FEEDMAX (333-3629).

COVER CROPS. Do you want to be free of 
fertilizer bills and have cleaner fields? 20+ 
years  exper ience.  Give me a cal l  at 
204-851-2101, Virden, MB.

CALCIUM (LIME) for field crops, OPAM 
approved; DRAMM fish fert; Humic acid, 
d r y .  C o n t a c t  H a r v e y  D a n n , 
1-800-665-2494, harvey@alertagri.ca

WANTED:  NATURAL SHED  an t le rs , 
moose, elk, deer, any quality, any quantity. 
For good prices and pick up, call Glen 
403-664-2291, 403-664-9448, Oyen, AB.

2000 GALLON LOW profile tank, 10 yr. 
limited warranty,  $2,195. While supplies 
last. 306-253-4343 or 1-800-383.2228, 
www.hold-onindustries.com

1200 GALLON 10 year ltd. warranty heavy 
du t y  l ow  p r o f i l e  t ank ,  $ 9 25 .  C a l l 
306-253 -4343  o r  1 -800 -383 -2228 ,  
www.hold-onindustries.com

50,000 FARMERS CAN’T be wrong! When 
you purchase a Norwesco tank, you’re not 
j u s t  p u r c h a s i n g  a  t a n k .  C a l l 
1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca

FOR DECADES, FARMERS and retailers 
have recognized fibreglass tanks are the 
ideal tank for storing liquid fertilizer! Call 
1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca

POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water 
and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and 
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl. 
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.

650 GALLON 10 year ltd. warranty heavy 
du t y  l ow  p r o f i l e  t ank ,  $ 6 25 .  C a l l 
306-253 -4343  o r  1 -800 -383 -2228 , 
www.hold-onindustries.com

 M AGNUM  TANKS

 Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers
 w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

 M AGN UM  FABR ICATIN G LTD .
 M a ple Creek, SK  P h: 306-662-2198

 Our Ta nks Are  -  ISO  9001 : 2008 Appro ved
 a n d  Tra n spo rt Ca n a d a  Appro ved  u p to  1 ,000 g a l.

 • Chec k W eb site F or D eta ils 
 F or All O u r P rod u c ts.

 Sta tio n a ry Fu el Ta n k W ith Skid  is U L C 
 Appro ved , Sin g le & D o u b le W a ll Ta n ks U p To  
 200,000 L itres & Su prem e P o w d er Co a tin g  
 Fin ish.

1,500 GALLON 10 year ltd. warranty heavy 
duty upright tank, $725. While supplies 
last. 306-253-4343 or 1-800-383-2228, 
www.hold-onindustries.com
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is looking  for a 

GRAIN MERCHANDISER (Lethbridge AB) 
R.K. Heggie Grain has been in the feed grain and transportation logistics 
industry since 1959, serving western Canadian farmers and feed lots. 
Duties:
 • purchase feed grain and sales
 • provide grain marketing solutions to producers and end users
 • oversee customer accounts
 • arrange transportation logistics
 • contract management 
Requirements:
 • grain sales experience (2 to 5 years)
 • proven track record
 • problem solver
 • strong leadership skills
 • self motivated
 • computer literate
 

Interested candidates can forward resumes by email or fax to
Gary.s@rkheggie.com   403-359-7557

CANADIAN WESTERN AGRIBITION 
IS SEEKING A CEO

 
Canadian Western Agribition, located in Regina, Saskatchewan is an  

internationally recognized event and hosts the largest livestock show in 

Canada. Agribition is a blend of agriculture, trade show, conferences, rodeo 

and entertainment.
 

The CEO is responsible for the day to day operations of the organization and 

reports directly to the President of the Board of Directors. Qualified applicants  

should possess 5 years of experience in executive management and team 

leadership, strong background in marketing, sales and promotion, and  

experience in event planning.
 

For the full job description, visit www.agribition.com
 

Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and resume in confidence before 
May 11, 2016 to cwa.recruitment@agribition.com

 
Only those candidates who are selected for an interview will be contacted.

Maple Leaf Agri-Farms is seeking individuals to join our team. We are one of 
Canada’s industry-leading Agribusinesses providing long-term value, quality, 
research-based products, services and information in an environmentally 
responsible manner. As a member of Maple Leaf Foods Inc., we offer excellent 
opportunities for career-minded individuals.

MANAGER, NUTRITION AND FEED PERFORMANCE 
Location: Landmark, Manitoba

POSITION SUMMARY:
The incumbent will be responsible for managing the nutrition program 
and interfacing with other functional areas such as hog management, feed 
manufacturing, purchasing, and veterinary health on nutritional concerns. 
In this role, the incumbent will spend approximately 40% of their time in the 
field supporting swine feeding practices. The role of Manager, Nutrition will  
complement that of a third party nutrition service provider and the other functional 
areas to ensure we are providing the best nutrition practices to our operations.

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:

benchmarking animal performance).

performance and identify opportunities to remove excess costs.

PREFERRED EXPERIENCE, SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND EDUCATION:

package, company pension plan, and provide opportunity for growth and 
advancement in an engaged environment.

applications from all interested individuals; however only those candidates selected 
for an interview will be contacted. 

May 5, 2016 to:

Riley Keam, Manager, Human Resources
Email: riley.keam@mapleleaf.com

SHUR-LOK TRUCK TARPS and replacement 
tarps for  a l l  makes of  t rucks.  Alan, 
306-723-4967, 306-726-7808, Cupar, SK.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks. We 
now carry electric chute openers for  grain 
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.

GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/ 
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5; 
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing 
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. 
Phone Ladimer at: 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK; Chris at 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your semi and 
half ton tire needs call Mylo 306-921-6555 
Serving all of Saskatchewan.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

TWO NEW 20.8x38 tires on rims w/spac-
er for duals, 12 ply, $3350. 780-581-0564, 
Vermilion, AB.

THIS WILL HELP TO PUT A SPRING IN 
YOUR STEP! 31/13.50-15 Titan HF-1, 10 
ply, $299; 23.1-26 BKT R-2, 12 ply, $1599; 
20.8-38 Alliance R-1, 8 ply, $1099; 18.4-34 
BKT R-1, 8 ply, $699; 14.9-28 BKT R-1, 8 
p l y,  $ 4 2 3 ;  3 8 0 / 9 0 R 4 6  G o o d y e a r 
R-1 159A8, $1945; 650/65R38 Galaxy 
R-1W 157A8, $2150; 420/85R38 16.9R38 
BKT R-1W, $1085; 520/85R42  20.8R42 
Alliance R-1W 157A8, $1599. Looking for 
AG Wheels, WE CAN BUILD IT! AG Line 
International 1-844-519-0362.

CHECK OUT OUR par ts  spec ia l s  at 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

 RURAL & CULTURAL TOURS 

 Portion of tours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

 Se le ct Holida ys
 1-800-66 1 -  4 32 6

 w w w.selectho lid a ys.co m

 Irela n d  &  S co tla n d   ~ June 2016
 N ew fo u n d la n d / M a ritim es  

 ~ M ultiple Dates
 Yu k o n / N W T & Ala s k a   ~ July 2016

 S w itzerla n d  &  River Cru is e
 Ita ly V illa  Experien ce  ~ O ct 2016

 Egypt L a n d / N ile Cru is e  ~ N ov 2016
 Au s tra lia / N ew  Zea la n d   ~ Jan 2017

 K en ya /Ta n za n ia   ~ Jan 2017
 S o u th Am erica   ~ Feb 2017

 Co s ta  Rica   ~ Feb 2017
 V ietn a m /Ca m b o d ia /Tha ila n d

 ~ M ar 2017

PTO WATER PUMP, Bau-Man, sizes 6” to 
16” w/capacities of 1,250 to 10,000 GPM. 
Lay flat water hose and accessories also 
available. 306-272-7225 or 306-272-4545,   
Foam Lake, SK. tymarkusson@sasktel.net 
www.highcapacitywaterpump.com

PTO AUGER WATER PUMPS, Cardale Tech, 
4000/8000 gal. per minute, mud, ice, slur-
ry, plant matter. No prime, no filters, no 
seize. New condition. Call 204-868-5334, 
Newdale, MB. www.cardaletech.com

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

BOOK NOW! WATER Well Drilling.
Predator Drilling is now taking bookings for
Water Wells! Call Travis at 403-619-1052
for a free estimate. Ask him about our
referral program www.predatordrilling.com

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training, 
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

WANTED  LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER for 
2016 summer months. Must like farm life. 
F i l ip ino person most  welcome.  Cal l 
306-342-4968, Glaslyn. SK.

LOOKING FOR LIVE-IN CAREGIVER, part-
time or full-time, for elderly woman. North 
central Sask. ddmo@sasktel.net

BOAR STUD WORKER wanted at Alberta 
Swine Genetics Corp., Nisku, AB. English 
speaking Animal Technicians with signifi-
cant barn experience, animal husbandry 
skills, knowledge of semen collection 
and team players who have the ability to 
handle mechanical and physical work and 
provide feedback to the Manager may ap-
ply. The work schedule is Sunday through 
Thursday, 7 AM to 2:15 PM. Annual salary 
$34,000, comprehensive benefits program 
and excellent work conditions are offered. 
Please apply to: Gregory Lebowa, Manag-
ing Director, ASGC, 1103 9th Street, Nisku, 
AB., T9E 8L7. Email: gregasgc@gmail.com 
or fax:  780-986-6523. No phone calls.

FARM HELPER WANTED  for a mixed 
farming operation. Assist with the calving 
season. Must have a valid driver’s license 
and be able to operate farm equipment. 
Accommodation available. Bonnyville, AB.,  
Call 780-812-5567, fax 780-573-7620.

EXPERIENCED FARM LABOURER need-
ed for seeding. Class 1A a must, exp. oper-
ating farm equipment and willing to work 
long hrs. Justin 306-469-0105 Big River SK

PASTURE MANAGER DUNDURN Grazing
Association Inc. is accepting applications
for Pasture Manager for the 2017 season.
Job is contract. Manager must supply own
equipment, etc. Applications close June 1.
Please include references and salary. Appli-
cations to be forwarded to General Delivery,
Dundurn, SK., S0K 1K0. 306-381-6070.

WANTED: EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
and Truck Drivers for seeding and harvest, 
April 1 to November 1. Must be reliable, 
self-motivated and able to work alone. 
Contact Larry Millhouse, 306-441-1684, 
Cut Knife, SK. Email: mhf@sasktel.net

RANCH HAND. EXCITING opportunity to
work on large scale cattle ranch in Northern
BC. All candidates must have experience
with equipment operation and horses, Class
1 would be an asset but not a requirement.
Competitive salaries and accommodations
provided on site, located on Upper Half
Way road north of Fort St. John, BC.
403-512-0518.

FARM WORKER NEEDED in southern BC, 
some experience necessary, good wages 
p lus  lodg ing ,  power  and heat .  Ca l l 
250-375-2359, Westwold, BC.

FARM WORKER WANTED on medium sized 
farm. Able to operate modern farm equip-
ment, 1A license asset. Wages dependent 
upon experience and ability. Call Grant 
306-746-7336, Semans, SK.

FLAT ROCK is seeking hard working, re-
ward driven applicants for custom swath-
ing and truck driving positions. Applicants 
must have clean driver’s abstract, clean 
criminal record and have agric. experience 
or be able to quickly learn in an agriculture 
setting. Meals and accommodations while 
working will be provided. 306-776-2510 or 
email: flatrocktrucks@outlook.com

RANCH MANAGEMENT POSITION for total-
ly vertically integrated BIO-DYNAMIC and
certified organic, remote operation in Inte-
rior British Columbia, Canada. Raising and
finishing cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry
with own hay production under pivoting
irrigation systems and flooded and sub irri-
gated meadows. (In-house abattoir with
composting facility, meat processing, trans-
port and direct marketing through our own
butcher shop, store and restaurants).
160,000 hectares of open and electrically
fenced crown range are grazed for 6
months with cattle and are managed on
horseback with stock dogs. Applicant must
have a strong background in leadership
positions in preferably bio-dynamic/organic
agriculture and land and livestock manage-
ment. We provide beautiful housing at
reasonable rates and outstanding compen-
sation. Families are welcome. Serious appli-
cants only! Resumes and references
required, email info@pasturetoplate.ca
website: pasturetoplate.ca

FARM AND RANCH HAND WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY. Located in southern Sask. 
Room and board available. 306-537-2624.

FULL-TIME CATTLE HAND WANTED for  
large  family  ranch. Must have calving and 
livestock experience. Must be reliable and 
able to work long hours and weekends 
when needed. Housing available. Wages 
negotiated based on experience. Please 
fax resume: Hawkins Bros, 306-648-2689 
or email: hawkinsbros@sasktel.net  Phone 
306-648-3578, Shamrock, SK.

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in-
clude operation of machinery, including 
tractors and other farm equip., as well as 
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour de-
pending on experience. Must be able to 
cross  US border.  Locat ion:  P ierson, 
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms, 
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284, 
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.

LIVESTOCK HERDSMAN WANTED. 
Steppler Farms Ltd. is seeking applicants 
to work on a medium sized purebred cattle 
farm, Miami, MB. Full-time, $17/hr, 8-5 
Mon-Fri, extended hrs harvest and calving. 
Applicants must be self motivated, physi-
cally able, familiar and comfortable work-
ing around cattle. Must have experience 
with: daily feeding, identification, diagno-
sis and treatment of cattle ailments, famil-
iarity with livestock medication, calving 
duties, operation of heavy equipment. 
Must have a valid Class 5 driver’s license, 
Class 1 license an asset. Accommodations 
available: $500/month plus utilities, coun-
try yard, 3-bdrm house, full basement, 
garage. Send resumes w/references to: 
Andre Steppler, Livestock Manager, Step-
pler Farms Ltd., Box 7, Miami, MB., R0G 
1H0. Phone/text 204-745-0007. Email: 
stepplerfarms@hotmail.com  Website: 
www.stepplerfarms.com

FULL-TIME FARM WORKER required im-
mediately for mixed farm near Young, SK.  
Valid driver’s license necessary. Horseback 
riding an asset. Wages depending upon 
experience.  Cal l  Mike 306-259-2296  
306-946-6970.  ldeneiko@xplornet.com

NEEDED: RANCH HAND, Camp Cook and 
Assistant, Guides and Packers for the sum-
mer. Banff, AB. Please email resume to: 
horses@brewsteradvnetures.com

THE BAR K RANCH in Prince George, BC is 
looking for a full-time Cowboy. Must 
have riding and roping experience as well 
as worked in the beef industry in the last 3 
yrs. See Cattlemen Magazine for write up 
on Bar K Ranch. Apply with work history to 
kshallard@bar-k-ranch.carrierlumber.ca

EXPERIENCED HELP WANTED for grain 
farm. Class 1A required. Housing available.  
Phone 306-776-2390, Rouleau, SK.

LOOKING FOR PEOPLE interested in riding 
feedlot pens in Strathmore or Lethbridge, 
AB. area, w/above average horsemanship 
skills, willing to train. Wages depending on 
qualifications, benefits available. Phone 
403-701-1548, Strathmore, AB.

RANCH HAND WANTED near Marwayne, 
AB. Duties: fencing, equip. repair, $18/hr., 
transportation required. 780-205-4217.

2 FULL-TIME FARMHANDS NEEDED for 
large family farming operation. Previous 
experience with latest JD equipment and 
grain farming an asset. Must be reliable, 
self-motivated and have a valid driver’s li-
cense. Housing available. Excellent wages. 
Fax resume: Hawkins Bros, 306-648-2689 
or email to: hawkinsbros@sasktel.net   
Phone 306-648-3578, Shamrock, SK.

RANCH MANAGEMENT POSITION. Du-
ties to include management of cattle, 
grass and staff. Canada’s largest registered 
Angus operation. Housing provided. Com-
petitive wages. Call 780-675-4664. Please  
email resume to: info@olefarms.com

EXPERIENCED HELP required for large 
mixed farm, cattle/grain. Good wages and 
housing. Fax resume to 780-376-0000. 
Call 780-376-2241, Strome, AB.

MOTIVATED FARM EQUIP. Operators 
required near Kamsack, SK. for seeding, 
spraying, spring tillage. Successful candi-
dates may need to work long hours and 
weekends, but will be offered a competi-
tive wage. Call 306-590-8537 or email re-
sume to: bcgeerts@execulink.com

FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock  
operation, RM of Minitonas. Requirements: 
Grade 12, driver’s license, skill set to work 
with horses and farm equipment, good 
communication skills, ability to work as a 
team. Duties include: all aspects of general 
farm work and feeding program for hors-
es; operating and maintaining of seeding 
and harvesting equipment. Must be able to 
speak English. Smoke free environment. 
$17/hr. Housing available. Lyle Lumax 
204-525-2263, Box 1989, Swan River, MB. 
R0L 1Z0. carolylefarms@hotmail.com

CARETAKER WANTED for recreational 
horse property, 15 mins. W of Cochrane, 
AB. Ideal for active retiree but not a must. 
Horse, cattle and skidsteer experience re-
quired. Great private accommodations. 
Suitable for one person. Long term posi-
tion. Available immediately. References re-
quired.  Cal l  403-609-1200 or email : 
stewart_summit@yahoo.ca

LABOURER: REGINA BEACH CAMPGROUND
is seeking reliable individual to work week-
ends, starting wage $18/hour. Must have
license and transportation. 306-529-2812.

WORK TRAVEL EXPERIENCE! International 
Rural Exchange. Dairy, beef, sheep, crop 
farms and horticulture placements in Eu-
rope, Australia, New Zealand and USA host 
and employ young Canadians ages 18 to 
30. Ph 306-489-4407. office@irecanada.ca 
www.irecanada.ca

PRESSURE WASHER CO. requires experi-
enced persons to do pressure washing.  
Full/part-time positions. Edmonton, AB. 
and area locations. Robert, 780-815-5277.

MAY I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE.
Make your classified ad the best it can be. 
Attract more attention to your ad with attention-getters! There are many ways to catch buyers’ eyes.
Ask our friendly classified ad team for more information. We’ll be happy to assist you with 
expert advice on how to get your item sold!

Place your ad on producer.com or call us at 1-800-667-7770
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NEED THIS? WANT THAT?

TOP, CLOCKWISE: Johnny DeRoo entices buyers 
with gas cans. 

An old Fargo truck, front, from the late 1940s 
and a 1951 Dodge one-ton with a hoist are 
auctioned off.

Ramona and Peter Pickersgill make use of a 
picture frame they acquired to pose for a photo.

Founder of Couey Auctions Ltd, Eldon Couey, 85,  
who started the company in 1961 with his wife, 
Kathleen,. takes in the activity.
DeRoo turns an old attic fan into a tophat while 
waiting for bids.

Tools and treasures were on auction at Jake Den Tuinder’s farm near Vulcan , Alta.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTOS
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WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

ALLAN, Sask. — Rick Steffen 
knows it’s better to wear out than 
rust out.

“Absolutely,” said the retired 
farmer who has recently finished 
restoring his 1919 Waterloo Cham-
pion threshing machine at his 
home shop near Allan, Sask.

“The thing about wearing out is 
that you can replace the wore-out 
part. When it’s rusty it’s usually the 
whole machine that’s going to 
rust.”

Exposed to the elements, with a 
century of corrosion, dust and 
decay, the vintage harvest machine 
was dismantled piece by piece.

Steffen then cleaned and rebuilt 
all of it by hand, which involved 
more than 1,000 parts.

With about a year of labour and 
h i s  o w n  m o n e y ,  S t e f f e n  h a s 
restored the thresher to its original 
glory. 

It is in as good of shape or better 
shape than the day it was rolled off 
the factory floor in Waterloo, Ont., 

at the end of the First World War. 
Steffen grew up in the 1950s near 

Muenster, Sask., and remembers 
watching his grandfather, father 
and uncles operate their Case 
thresher while it harvested wheat, 
barley and oats. 

“I was always amazed at how the 
thresher worked,” he said.

By the time he was about eight 
years old, their thresher had been 
replaced by a self-propelled com-
bine.

Indeed, during the 1940s and 50s 
most of the prairie dinosaurs were 
left to rust at the edges of farmer’s 
fields.

Today they can be found behind 
weathered barns, beside crooked 
fence lines, or heaped with other 
antique relics at rural museums.

Steffen chose to rebuild the 
Waterloo model because it was in 
the best condition of those at an 
auction he attended in 2009. He 
had the highest bid of $35.

After an extensive search, he dis-
covered there were no manuals 
available for Waterloo threshers, 
although he found many for Case, 

John Deere and McCormick.
Lack of detailed drawings did not 

hinder the rebuild, he said, but he 
had to guess at the dimensions of 
wooden pieces.

“All the threshing machines are 
basically the same principle — just 
different styles,” he said.

Components included the straw 
walker, sieves, main cylinder, straw 
blower, grain elevators, bushel 
counter, bushings, shafts, pulleys, 
belts and gears.

About 200 square feet of new gal-
vanized sheet metal panels were 
shaped and fitted. Several gallons 
of red and green paint were sprayed 

and original looking logos where 
custom made and glued on.

The straw walker posed a unique 
challenge because most of it was 
built from hardwoods. 

However, enough clues remained 
for Steffen to figure out how to 
rebuild it. 

His workflow consisted of taking 
off pieces, rebuilding, painting and 
setting each aside before painstak-
ingly fitting it back together.

It was during disassembly that 
Steffen was struck with the power 
of rust.

‘Getting pulleys off shafts they 
had to be heated up and I had to 
use really heavy hammers. Most 
of it was heating it up until it was 
red hot, just to break the rust,” he 
said.

“I broke the main drive pulley try-
ing to get it off. It was heated up as 
much as I could and it still broke.”

Although he could have a new 
pulley machined, Steffen found a 
used one from another in Waterloo.

As far as he knows, his thresher may 
be the only one in Western Canada 
that has been totally restored. 

“I don’t know if anybody has 
actually gutted one and started 
over. Most of them are just fixed 
up,” he said.

“It actually costs quite a bit and 
they’re not used as equipment any-
more. They’re only used as a hobby 
and a show.”

Throughout the country thresh-
ers are pulled out and greased once 
a year during local harvest events, 
usually by old-timers eager to show 
how grains were once separated 
from the stalk before the advent of 
modern combines.

Steffen understands that most 
people are more interested in 
rebuilding tractors, but the actual 
harvesting machinery hold more 
fascination with him.

“I like the combination of metal 
and wood. The threshing machine 
is a good example of that because 
the whole inside is made out of 
wood,” he said.

“This is something that I really 
like to do and I think I’m going to do 
a binder next.”

william.dekay@producer.com

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Producers were urged to immedi-
ately report ractopamine accidents 
or they could imperil their own 
futures as well as the Canadian hog 
industry.

Hog industry leaders delivered 
that message during the Manitoba 
Pork Council annual meeting, as 
they strove to convince farmers to 
follow the ractopamine-free pork 
program’s rules.

“We’re your allies in this, to make 

sure you can get back to normal 
marketing as quickly as possible,” 
said Mark Fynn, the MPC’s quality 
assurance and animal care man-
ager.

“If you do suspect or know that you 
have received ractopamine in your 
feed … your immediate responsibil-
ity is to alert Manitoba Pork Council 
or your establishment to make sure 
they’re aware.”

Ractopamine is a safe product that 
increases lean mass in pigs, and 
improves feed efficiency.

Countries like China and Russia 

and blocs like the European Union 
ban it because of problems with 
other chemicals of the same family. 

Its use became widespread in 
North America, but led to multi-
ple trade problems when coun-
tries banned its import, or found 
traces in non-ractopamine treat-
ed pork. 

The Canadian industry created a 
ractopamine-free program, some-
thing it hopes will preserve a $365 
million per year market.

But last year one plant was found 
to have traces of ractopamine in its 

meat, leading to six Canadian plants 
being banned from exporting to 
China. 

“They do test,” said Jacques 
Pomerleau of Canada Pork Interna-
tional. 

That means Canadian packing 
plants are watching too, and won’t 
be happy with any producer in the 
racto-free program shipping taint-
ed pigs their way. 

Fynn said farmers in the program 
should ensure they get feed only 
from mills enrolled in the program, 
keep feed tags and paperwork from 

incoming and shipped pigs. 
If a farmer finds that ractopamine 

in the feed, he needs to report it 
within 24 hours, said Fynn.

A self-reporting farmer will be 
able to get back faster into ractopa-
mine-free sales faster than one 
who doesn’t report and is found 
out.

If everyone complies and reports, 
then the market should be safe, 
even with rumours of foreign audi-
tors coming, he said.

ed.white@producer.com

MACHINE RESTORATION

Machine brought back to life, piece by piece
Farmer spends $35 on a vintage harvester and begins painstaking task of painting and rebuilding

FEED ADDITIVE

Hog producers warned to report ractopamine in feed to avoid market chaos

Rick Steffen spent about three years off and on rebuilding his 1919 Waterloo thresher at his home near Allan, Sask.  |  WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO

 

I like the combination of metal 
and wood. The threshing 
machine is a good example of 
that because the whole inside 
is made out of wood.

RICK STEFFEN
RESTORER
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LONDON, U.K. (Reuters) — The 
latest dispute to blow up around 
the International  Agenc y for 
Research on Cancer concerns 
glyphosate, an ingredient in one of 
the world’s most widely used weed 
k i l l e r s ,  R o u n d u p,  m a d e  b y 
Monsanto.

In March 2015, an IARC mono-
graph concluded that glyphosate is 
“probably carcinogenic.” 

Yet seven months later the Euro-
pean Food Safety Authority (EFSA), 
an independent agency funded by 
the EU, published a different 
assessment, saying glyphosate is 
“unlikely to pose a carcinogenic 
hazard to humans.”

The EFSA study drew on work by 
the German Federal Institute for 
Risk Assessment, which had con-
cluded there was “no validated or 
significant relationship” between 
exposure to glyphosate and an 
increased risk of cancer.

Some campaign groups have sug-
gested EFSA was unduly influ-
enced by studies backed by Round-
up’s manufacturer, Monsanto. An 
EFSA spokesperson said its assess-
ment considered hundreds of sci-
entific studies, both independent 
and industry-sponsored.

“The status of a study — e.g. inde-
pendent or industry-sponsored — 
is irrelevant to the assessment if the 
study is designed, carried out and 
repor ted well ,”  he said in an 
emailed response. He said EFSA 

had published detailed informa-
tion about every study used in its 
glyphosate assessment, including 
regulatory studies submitted by 
companies.

The World Health Organization, 
IARC’s parent organization, and 
the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), which 
first assessed glyphosate in 1986 
and has reviewed it several times 
since then, had also previously 
concluded that glyphosate “has 
low toxicity for humans.”

The differences might seem 
modest, but they have potentially 
huge implications for farmers, the 
food industry and consumers 
because IARC’s ruling may affect 
whether the European Union con-
tinues to authorize glyphosate for 
use in Europe. EU officials are now 
faced with conflicting scientific 
advice. Without the herbicide, say 
some campaigners, food produc-
tion may suffer.

A public war of words between 
EFSA and IARC has ensued. It began 
with a letter last November from 96 
scientists who wrote to a senior EU 
official urging him to ignore what 
they said was a “flawed” EFSA 
assessment of glyphosate and to 
prefer IARC’s judgment instead.

The letter was led by the Ameri-
can scientist Chris Portier, who has 
worked part-time since 2013 with 
the Environmental Defense Fund 
(EDF), a U.S. non-governmental 

campaign group. 
The EDF describes its mission as 

preserving “the natural systems on 
which all life depends”. 

A spokesperson said it neither 
supports nor opposes pesticides, 
but is “strongly in favour of scien-
tific research to assess how chemi-
cals impact human and environ-
mental health.” 

On IARC’s website Portier was 
listed in 2013 as affiliated to the 
EDF as a “senior collaborating sci-
entist.”

In 2014, Portier chaired an IARC 
meeting at which the agency’s pri-
orities for the coming year were 
outlined. They included an evalua-
tion of glyphosate. 

The following year, Portier served 
as an “invited specialist” to the 
working group that decided that 
glyphosate was probably carcino-
genic.

Critics say Portier’s EDF connec-

tions represent a conflict of interest 
and argue IARC should not have 
allowed him to be involved in the 
glyphosate evaluation.

IARC said his involvement pre-
sented no problem, since he took 
part only as an invited specialist, 
who does not draft any text or par-
ticipate in the evaluation.

Asked by Reuters whether he had 
a conflict of interest, Portier said: “I 
agree that this has the appearance 
of being a conflict of interest. How-
ever, in my opinion, for this to be a 
real conflict of interest, I would 
have to be working for the EDF on 
pesticide related issues and/or 
specifically on glyphosate related 
issues. I am not.”

He  s a i d  I A RC ’s  d e c i s i o n  t o 
include him as an invited specialist 
was “proper and reasonable.”

EFSA defended its finding on 
glyphosate and hit back. 

In a speech to the European par-
liament in December 2015, EFSA 
executive director Bernhard Url 
described the letter from 96 scien-
tists as “Facebook science.” 

He said it was taking an approach 
where “you have a scientific assess-
ment, you put it on Facebook and 
you count how many people like it.”

Url said that was not how EFSA 
operated.

“For us, this is no way forward. We 
produce a scientific opinion, we 
stand for it, but we cannot take into 
account whether it will be liked or 

not,” he said.
Url also published an 18-page 

response to the letter from the 96 
scientists, explaining how EFSA 
took a different approach to IARC. 

In it he invited IARC to a meeting 
to discuss their evidence and meth-
odologies. IARC declined, demand-
ing instead that EFSA issue a correc-
tion to its letter, which it alleged 
contained “factual errors.”

Kurt Straif, the head of IARC’s 
monographs assessing whether 
substances cause cancer, said his 
agency had turned down the invi-
tation because EFSA had failed “to 
correct false statements,” and 
because “we don’t see a basis for a 
discussion within closed doors.”

An EFSA spokesperson said it was 
“regrettable that the meeting is not 
going to take place,” and said EFSA 
“restates its commitment to co-
operate with IARC and any other 
scientific organization involved in 
the assessment of pesticides.” 

POLITICS OF RESEARCH

Research agencies in war of words over glyphosate
European group says IARC used ‘Facebook science’ in concluding chemical is probably carcinogenic; IARC disputes charge

CHRIS PORTIER
AMERICAN SCIENTIST
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GRAIN DRYING FROM AFAR
High tech grain dryers allow farmers to 
monitor and adjust their drying operations 
from a distance.  |  Page 62
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BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON BUREAU

EDMONTON — Herbicide com-
panies complete many trials to 
prove a product’s worth before it’s 
registered for use, but none of the 
trials include night spraying . 

“The scientists wouldn’t even 
dream of doing that,” said Ken 
Coles, Farming Smarter general 
manager. 

But as guidance systems improve 
and fewer farmers cover more 
acres in a tight timeframe, many 
producers do spray under moon-
light.

To see if night spraying hampers 
the efficacy of commonly used her-
bicides Farming Smarter, based in 
southern Alberta, ran night spray-
ing trials. 

“We wanted to get a better han-
dle on whether all of these crazy 
farmers that don’t want to go 
home to their wives and spray all 
night long are sacrificing efficacy,” 
Coles said during Science O-Rama 
in Edmonton.

In the trials, daytime applications 

were more effective 75 percent of 
the time than night and morning 
spraying. 

In pre-seed burndown trials, day 
trials were the most effective 78 
percent of the time, and on trials 
that looked into average controlled 
weeds,  daytime spraying was more 
effective 10 percent of the time 
compared to morning and night 
spraying.  

“The biggest difference in effica-
cy we saw (in the burndown trials) 
was 18 percent. So that is the differ-
ence between 80 percent control 
and 98 percent. When you think 
about weed seed bank, especially 
when you’re dealing with herbi-
cide tolerance, that’s pretty signifi-
cant,” Coles said. 

The broadleaf in-crop studies 
showed broadleaf weeds are the 
most sensitive to the time of day 
they are sprayed. In those cases, 
daytime spraying was better than 
morning and night spraying 100 
percent of the time with an average 
efficacy difference of 12 percent.

The results of the in-crop grass 
seed trials didn’t follow the same 

trend — day and night spraying 
each produced the best results half 
of the time. 

“On the grass seed side of things 
that was a little bit different. I think 
it has to do with dose response,” 
Coles said. 

He said some herbicides applied 
in the daylight are subject to photo-
degradation, and that there might 
be an opportunity to improve grass 
seed herbicides with a nighttime 
application. 

“Some people think that the 
surfactants have been developed 

in a way that can deal with that 
photodegradation. I think that’s 
true but under tight environments 
we did see statistical improve-
ments with grass seed herbicides... 
in a night time application.”

I n  t h e  c a n o l a  t r i a l  a t  t h e 
Lethbridge location, Coles found 
early morning spraying with Lib-
erty was the worst time to spray the 
chemical. 

“So sometimes you want to cheat 
and get up and start a little early 
with the Liberty, but that is one of 
the last things that I’d recommend 
going off the data that we’ve seen. 
Especially on the broadleaf weeds, 
we went from a 86 percent control 
down to a 34 percent in early morn-
ing application,” Coles said. 

Most herbicides do work well in a 
range of conditions, but Coles said 
there are some different results 
based on environmental condi-
tions that producers should con-
sider. 

For instance, they should know 
whether herbicides are contact or 
systemic. 

Because glyphosate and Liberty 

were more sensitive to environ-
mental conditions than wheat 
herbicides, it makes sense for pro-
ducers forced to spray in the morn-
ing to spray their wheat in the 
morning, glyphosate and Liberty in 
the afternoon, and peas in the eve-
ning, Coles said.

He said there are two main rea-
sons why spray effectiveness might 
change depending on the time of 
day — environmental conditions 
that hamper spray from reaching 
the target and environmental con-
ditions that affect plant uptake of 
the applied chemicals. 

To better understand why time of 
day influences the target acquisi-
tion of an applied product Coles 
discussed inversions, which he 
said is a known problem of night 
and morning spraying. 

“The cool air is densest so your fine 
droplets are going down, but they are 
going down much slower than the 
big droplets. A heavier object is going 
to hit the ground harder, so the big 
droplets are making it through that 

Research has shown that time of day can make a big difference to the effectiveness of a spray application.  |  FILE PHOTO

SPRAYING EFFICACY

Spraying: night may not be ideal time
In pre-seed burndown, day applications were more effective than night and morning sprays 78 percent of the time

KEN COLES
FARMING SMARTER
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

CALGARY — In the “Case of Dis-
appearing Pesticides” the farmer 
applied a herbicide with a 45 day 
active life. Three days later it was 
gone, nowhere to be found. This 
happened repeatedly.

The disappearing chemical caper 
took place not long ago, says Colo-
rado State University re-searcher 
Raj Khosla, speaking in Calgary 
earlier this year. 

“We were working with a local 
farmer who told us he had reached 
the point he needed to apply three 
or four times the recommended 
rate to achieve the same efficacy he 
should achieve with a single appli-
cation,” recalls Khosla. He says the 
mystery was the same for herbi-
cides and some insecticides, but 
not fungicides. 

“In herbicides especially, we 
found that products which were 
supposed to remain active 45 days 
were dissipating in three days. We 
logically thought his herbicides 
were leeching into the soil  or 
maybe there was a severe resis-
tance problem. We tested those 
two theories and they were both 
wrong.” 

Khosla says one of his graduate 
students suspected carbon. Car-
bon is one of the components 
found in crop protection chemi-
cals. And carbon is the basis for all 
l i f e  o n  E a r t h,  i n c l u d i n g  s o i l 
microbes. 

Every living species goes after the 
source of carbon most readily 
available, even if that source is 
intended to be a poison.

“We analyzed the microbes and 
determined they had received so 
many heavy applications of these 
products that they adapted. The 
soil microbes were looking at these 
pesticides as a carbon source. The 
farmer applied the pesticide and 
the microbes would eat it up, chew 
it up in just three days. One of my 

graduate students did a literature 
review and found this same thing 
happening all around the world.”

Khosla says in situations such as 
rapidly evolving soil microbes, lab 
work and open-minded thinking 
are the best tools for finding the 
solution. And, he says, there’s no 
replacement for feet-in-the-field 
scouting. 

But for getting a handle on the 
overall health of large fields, crop 
sensors are becoming more useful. 

Crop sensors have come a long 
way in past 10 years since we only 
had satellite imagery, says Khosla. 

“With the satellites, we had prob-
lems due to clouds. The timing was 
often bad, and we didn’t get the 
information we needed until two 
weeks after we needed it, by which 
time it was worthless. We couldn’t 
always get the kind of high resolu-
tion images we needed to analyze 
what was happening in the field.”

Sensor improvements

He says there have been major 
advances in past 10 years. The sen-
sor is now closer to the crop. You 
can hold it in your hand, mount it 
on a tractor, mount it on a sprayer, 
or put it on a drone helicopter or 
fixed wing UAV. 

“However, we’re still working 
primarily on the principle of 
reflected data. Light that is reflect-
ed off the surface of the plant. It 

may pick up different wave lengths, 
but it’s still reflective data. 

“Most sensors currently on the 
market give NDVI. But they don’t 
tell us if the lower NDVI numbers 
are coming from lack of nitrogen or 
lack of iron. We’re harnessing a 
very narrow portion of the entire 
world of remote sensing. There’s 
florescence, absorption, transmis-
sion, reflectance.” 

Normalized Difference Vegeta-
tion Index or NDVI, uses remote 
sensing to assess whether the tar-
get contains live green vegetation.

Given the shortcomings of crop 
sensors, Khosla says many produc-
ers still end up making manage-
ment decisions based on yield 
maps, probably the best available 
tool if dealing with large acres. 

He emphasizes that having confi-
dence in your yield monitors 
requires plenty of information.

“Yes, you really do need seven 
years of data if you’re trying to 
make good decisions based on 
your grain yield monitor. Here’s 
why. You need to run a stability 
analysis. It’s not just to pinpoint 
high and low yielding areas of a 
field. You need to know how con-
sistently they’re high or low or in 
the middle. Consistency or stability 
is the key here.”

He says that once you have the 
stability analysis, you can make 
intelligent, informed decisions 
about how to treat each area. A 
common reaction to the seven year 
recommendation is that nobody 
has the mammoth computing 
power to handle so much data. 

“Not true. The cell phone you’re 
using today has more computing 
power than the computer we used 
to put a man on the moon. We have 
more computing power than we 
know what to do with. In most cases, 
the grower hires a professional 
agronomist anyway. He’s equipped 
and trained to work with large vol-
umes of data.”

ron.lyseng@producer.com

inversion but your fine droplets 
aren’t. So you are actually literal-
ly missing the target. Especially 
with Roundup, the fine droplets 
are quite often the ones that are 
doing most of the killing,” Coles 
said. 

He said the amount of dew is 
i m p o r t a n t  w h e n  s p r a y i n g 
because spray can hit the leaves 
and bounce off and because dew 
is an indicator of an inversion. 

“Some people say it’s good to 
spray on a dew, my experience 
now after these studies, I don’t 
think I’d like to spray in dew.”

Producers can measure to see if 
there is an inversion by taking the 
temperature at the surface level, 
and at eight to 10 feet higher. 

“Basically if at 10 feet high the 
temperature is higher than at 8 to 
12 inches around the canopy 
level, than you’ve got an inver-
sion and you will risk not getting 
all of your spray droplets to the 
target.” 

As temperature goes up, rela-
tive humidity goes down, and the 
early morning tends to be the 
coldest time of the day with the 
highest relative humidity. 

“Lots of times we think that 
maybe humidity is a good thing 
and we think that maybe the 
droplets aren’t going to dry as fast 
and the plant will have more time 
to absorb it. But if the droplet 
does not make it to the leaf then 
it’s definitely not going to absorb 
it,” Coles said.

Environmental conditions can 
also affect plant uptake.

For instance, in hot weather, 
spray can evaporate before it hits 
plant, and the high temperatures 
will also affect how the plant 
responds to the chemical. 

“If you’re really hot the plant 
tends to shut down,” Coles said.

Dew can affect uptake in a posi-
tive way, because if the spray 
does hit the target, it can sit on 

the leaf for a longer time and 
potentially have better uptake.

However, if there is wind, dew 
can also negatively affect plant 
uptake.

“Just like when you’re wet and 
get out of the shower and stand in 
front of a fan, it’s cold. That same 
thing happens to the plants, 
which is another reason why I’m 
a little concerned with dew on 
the plant,” Coles said.

If a plant is soaking wet and 
there is a breeze it will likely affect 
plant uptake of the herbicide, he 
said, and that producers can use 
a Delta T measurement to inden-
tify when such conditions will 
negatively affect their spraying. 

Delta T is a measurement that 
helps indicate if spraying condi-
tions are acceptable because it 
indicates the evaporation rate 
and droplet lifetime. 

“Its definition is a wet bulb tem-
perature minus the dry bulb 
temperature. And all that really 
means is they take a thermome-
ter and wrap it in wet cloth, and 
what i t  does is  i t  takes into 
account the evaporative cooling 
effect,” Coles said.

He said the delta T measure-
ments produces psychrometric 
charts, which basically plots rela-
tive humidity on one axis and dry 
bulb temperature on the other.

“As the temperature goes up we 
get into these zones where it’s not 
good for spraying. When it’s 
really hot and dry it just isn’t 
making it to the target. When it’s 
cool with high humidity it’s also 
an area that’s not recommended 
for spraying,” Coles said. 

When Coles analyzed the data 
from the early morning and night 
applications they ended up in a 
zone of less than 2 Delta T, which 
indicate spraying is not recom-
mended.  

The daytime applications end-
ed up in a Delta T zone that is an 
optimum zone for spraying, 
according to the psychrometric 
chart. 

Coles said producers could be 
more effective when spraying by 
checking for inversions, and 
using Delta T measurement. 

“We’ve always focused on drift 
because we don’t want to hurt 
the neighbors crop or other sen-
sitive crops. But I think this inver-
sion thing is impacting efficacy,” 
Coles said.

Farming Smarter plans further 
study into using Delta T mea-
surements to help understand 
the best and worst environmen-
tal conditions in which to spray .

robin.booker@producer.com

RAJ KHOSLA
RESEARCHER

 

Just like when you’re wet 
and get out of the shower 
and stand in front of a fan, 
it’s cold. That same thing 
happens to the plants, which 
is another reason why I’m a 
little concerned with dew on 
the plant.

KEN COLES
FARMING SMARTER

Trials showed spraying after dark was less effective than day 
time spraying most of the time.  |  FILE PHOTO 
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When pesticides go missing
Researchers embark on mission to trace disappearing chemicals
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BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

New Orleans, La.  —  While the 
latest in grain dryers deliver higher 
performance than their predeces-
sors, most do that with enhanced 
controls.

But what if it was possible to 
upgrade?

Single heat source, continuous 
flow grain dryers have been around 
for decades and while companies 
have made improvements to the 
systems, the basic, single-module, 
portable dryer remains mostly as it 
was 10, 20 or 30 years ago.

GSI recently unleashed its latest 
dryer control technology that auto-
matically manages drying based 
on crop type and provides remote 
control for producers, along with a 
full suite of information about how 
the machine is running, how well 
the grain or oilseed conditioning is 
going.

And while the interface and con-
troller, known as Vision, is new, 
and offered as an option on the 
company’s latest equipment, it can 
also be retrofitted to decades-old 
GSI dryers.

Gary Woodruff of GSI says the 
new technology includes an inter-
face that help the operator in set 
the machine. A tablet-like touch-
screen guides set up and contains 
a built-in owners’ manual for 
questions that can’t be found in 
the interface.

Producers can plug in a crop, 
along with starting and ending 
moisture levels, and the machine 
handles the rest and will monitor 
the grain to make sure it doesn’t get 
too hot along the way to safe stor-
age.

As well ,  company added an 
iPhone application that enables 
producers to monitor and adjust 
their machines from the field or 
further away.

Remote adjustments allow farm-
ers to reset the machine, but only 
safe controls are allowed, so the 
adjustment won’t accidentally cre-
ate a dangerous situation.

Woodruff said the Vision control-
ler will also send a text or email if 
the machine has problems and has 

GRAIN DRYING

High tech dryers operate from afar
Along with remote control technology, upgrades also include the ability to identify crop type and adjust drying

TOP: Gary Woodruff 
of GSI says the new 
technology allows 
for remote operation 
and monitoring of its 
dryers. 

FAR LEFT: GSI Vision 
dryer control system 
can be added to 
dryers decades old, as 
well as new ones. 

LEFT: GSI offers a new 
sampling chamber 
for more accurate, 
on-the-go sampling 
of drying grain.  |  
MICHAEL RAINE PHOTOS

to shut down.
“And you can shut it down from 

your phone,” he said.
Woodruff says the Vision system 

and the WatchDog application can 
be added to an existing dryer for 
about $15,000.

Also found on the GSI dryers this 
season is a static moisture sampler, 
which pulls uniform samples out of 
the dryer’s flow to ensure accurate 
results.

mike.raine@producer.com

BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

NEW ORLEANS, La.  —  Handling 
pesticide jugs is one of the least 
favorite elements of farm opera-
tions, but a new tool makes load-
ing-out and rinsing a one-shot 
deal.

Bayer and German company 
Agrotop developed a tool that lets 
producers and applicators attach a 
special top to a sealed, cap-off, jug 
of pesticide and, like connecting 
hydraulics, plug it into a receiver 
mounted into a mixing tank or 
chemical inductor.

A twist of a collar breaks the seal 
and lets the chemical flow.

The connection remains closed 

to the outside, preventing spills 
and splashes. A squeeze valve with 
a water connection provides a 
complete rinse of the jug without 
removing it from the tank.

“It’s fully rinsed and ready for 
recycling when you take it off,” said 
Will Smart, who operates Green-
leaf Technologies, known for its 
venturi, air induction sprayer 
nozzles.

Smart was attracting crowds of 
producers when demonstrating the 
new tool at the Ag Connect Expo at 
the large farm event, Commodity 
Classic in New Orleans last month.

“It’s simple and makes this step 
convenient and safe,” he said.

Smart’s company handles the 
Easyflow connector, which won a 

silver medal at Germany’s Agri-
technica.

A twist of the throttle on the con-
nection handles the flow, driving a 
tapered valve open and closed, 
varying the rate and allowing users 
to cut it off for partial fills.

Producers can have several of the 
connector caps, allowing the 
chemical to remain sealed for par-
tial and tank mixes.

 The water supply cleans the 
receiver and connector, even after 
partial uses. 

Foil seals remain attached to the 
inside of the jugs’ necks.

To watch a video about this visit 
producer.com.

mike.raine@producer.com .

PESTICIDE HANDLING

New tool improves pesticide handling and recycling 

The Easyflow connector won a silver medal at Germany’s Agri-

technica show.  |  MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO



BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

It’s not uncommon to swap com-
bines every two or three years. But 
a grain dryer might last the length 
of a farming career, which is why 
due diligence in the buying pro-
cess is important.

A poor decision made in haste 
because of short-term weather 
conditions can become expensive 
to correct when the new dryer 
doesn’t match up with the farm’s 
needs, says Gary Woodruff, a grain 
conditioning expert with over 40 
years of experience.

The GSI grain systems specialist 
says there are five main things 
producers should look for in a new 
dryer purchase. 

He said, in a recent guide for 
farmers, that the underlying 
thought should be how to maxi-
mize the quality and value of 
stored grain, this year and for 
many years into the future.

Longevity

A new grain dryer should have a 
lifespan of 20 to 30 years.

“The most recent estimates 
show that U.S. farms are increas-
ing yields by two to three percent 
annually,” he said. “Ten years 
down the road, you may have 30 
percent (more crop), even if you 
don’t buy or rent any additional 
acres. So you need to make sure 
that buying a grain dryer is a long-
term decision. Select one that will 
take care of your needs for a long 
enough period of time, which is 
usually not less than 10 years.” 

ROI vs cost

Cost and return on investment 
are two different factors, and 
should be treated as such. In the 
big picture, ROI is what matters 
because it has such a big impact of 
the value of your crop. 

“Farmers often worry a lot about 
the initial investment, but it’s 
important to also pay attention to 

how efficient the dryer is. Will it 
enable them to get their harvest 
out of the field early to increase 
yield, and then get their grain 
dried in optimum time to protect 
grain quality and maximize mar-
ket value? All of these things have 
to be looked at to figure the true 
cost benefit.” 

The right dryer

Woodruff says one of the factors 
farmers are often concerned 
about is how to select the right 
type of dryer to meet their particu-
lar situation.

“ There’s no easy answer. It 
depends on a number of factors 
that vary by farm. That includes 
how many bushels will come 
through the system, are there 
some bins already in place and 
how much labor is available. 
These and any other factors need 
to be discussed and considered in 
the final decision.”

Woodruff say that if a producer 
needs to dry up to 100,000 bush-
els, a good choice might be an in-
bin system such as a low temp, 
stirrator or floor discharge bin. Up 
to 750,000 bushels, a portable, 
stack, roof bin dryer or modular 
tower are appropriate. 

Larger dryers such as a tower are 
generally required for 750,000 or 
more bushels. 

Capacity of dryer and wet bin

If you have the manpower and 
management system to keep your 
dryer running 24 hours a day 

every day, you can determine the 
correct dryer capacity by calculat-
ing the total number of bushels 
harvested per day divided by 24 
hours. 

However, Woodruff cautions 
against this formula unless you 
are certain you can run your dryer 
consistently every day for 24 
hours. 

He says it’s more realistic to esti-
mate the actual number of bush-
els you expect to dry per season. 

Consider your average down 
time and how many bushels you 
expect to grow for the next 5 to 10 
years. 

Then determine how many days 
your equipment will take to com-
plete the harvest and select a wet 
bin and dryer capacity that can 
accomplish that. 

All dryer capacity ratings use wet 
bushels. The dryer will put out dry 
bushels.

Increase dryer holding capacity

In the release Woodruff says, 
“One common misconception is 
that you can simply increase the 
a m o u n t  o f  w e t  b i n  h o l d i n g 
capacity to increase the operat-
ing capacity of the dryer. But 
that’s a short-term answer that 
only helps until you catch up. It 
doesn’t  actually  change the 
capacity of the dryer at all.” 

He says a better solution is to add 
a larger capacity dryer that holds 
more bushels. 

“If you have a larger holding 
capacity and you maintain opti-
mum air flow, not too high and 
not too low, you will dry the most 
grain possible in a given time 
period with good grain quality 
and efficiency”

Woodruff says it may cost a little 
more up front, but it will to pay 
dividends every year.  

“Storage and drying work togeth-
er. Farmers only get one shot each 
season to harvest and dry their 
grain so it stores properly.” 

Contact Gary Woodruff at 888-
474-2467.
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GRAIN DRYING

Dryers have staying power; 
pick the right one for the job

 

Storage and drying work 
together. Farmers only get 
one shot each season to 
harvest and dry their grain 
so it stores properly.

GARY WOODRUFF
GRAIN CONDITIONING EXPERT

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

As the process known as genome 
editing gains more attention, sci-
entists who tout the practice are 
concerned that government regu-
lators may delay its commercializa-
tion, particularly as it applies to 
new crop traits.

“You have these traits… and as a 
trait development company the 
first thing you thing about is, yeah, 
we should be able to take these out 
and commercialize them. It’s not 
quite that easy anymore,” said Jim 
Radtke, vice-president of product 
development with Cibus, a U.S. 
company that used genome editing 
to develop a non-transgenic canola 
that is tolerant to sulfonylurea her-
bicides.

The trait, branded as SU Canola, 
has been approved in the U.S. and 
grown for a couple of years in North 
Dakota. But Cibus is waiting on reg-
ulators in other countries, including 
Canada, to make a decision on the 
trait and the technology.

Cibus has also developed a 
glyphosate tolerant flax, which it 
hopes to commercialize in 2019.

On its  website Cibus says i t 
“plans to develop non-transgenic 
traits in every major crop” using a 
proprietary method known as the 
Rapid Trait Development System. 

Many scientists have described 
genome editing as molecular scis-
sors, or a method for cutting a piece 
of DNA at a specific location in the 
genome. For crops, the technology 
allows breeders to alter a gene in 
the plant’s DNA without inserting a 
foreign gene.

Genome editing is comparable to 
mutagenesis, a method that chang-
es the genetic sequence in a plant 
using chemicals, but much more 
precise.

“The advantage of genetic editing 

… instead of doing all the random 
mutations, doing the screening … 
you go directly to the gene … and 
make that change,” said Faouzi 
Bekkaoui, executive director of the 
National Research Council’s Cana-
da Wheat Improvement Flagship 
Program.

Almost all countries accept crop 
traits developed with mutagenesis 
but regulators are hesitating to give 
the green light to traits created with 
genome editing. 

Push for approval 

In January prominent plant bio-
technology experts like Roger 
Beachy, former chief scientist with 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
argued in a Nature editorial that 
genome editing should be treated 
the same as conventional plant 
breeding. 

Government agencies responsi-
ble for crops, food and biotechnol-
ogy are considering such argu-
ments, but they’re taking a go-slow 
approach.

“Even though mutations have 
been widely accepted (on) the 
international stage… we’re having 
to reinvent the wheel a little bit… to 
make sure the technology is accept-
able,” Radtke said.

He remains hopeful that key 
countries like China will approve 
sulfonylurea tolerant canola.

But there are multiple techniques 
for genome editing including 
CRISPR/Cas9, a method that has 
re c e i v e d  t h e  m o s t  at t e nt i o n 
because of its simplicity.

It appears that regulators are going 
to evaluate each genome editing 
technique separately, even though 
they perform similar molecular 
tasks. The U.S. has approved the 
Cibus technology for SU Canola but 
hasn’t made a decision on CRISPR.

“The cutters are (DNA) cutters,” 
Radtke said. “There’s one called 
TALENs (that has) been used in 
developing some traits in potato 
and soybeans. They have been 
approved as such in the U.S. the 
same way we have.”

Cibus expects its SU Canola to be 
available next year in Canada. 

For more information on genome 
editing, go to http://www.produc-
er.com/2015/11/crispr-cutting-
edge-tech-for-plant-breeders/.

robert.arnason@producer.com

TRAIT COMMERCIALIZATION

Genome editing for traits 
hits approval hurdles 

There are several factors to consider when weighing the cost-benefit

A grain dryer can have a lifespan of up to 30 years
 so select one that will suit your needs for the long term

JIM RADTKE
CIBUS

Book 2016 NOW 
and SAVE

FCC Financing Available

3 Winfi eld Way, 
Winnipeg, MB,

1-800-663-GROW (4769)  
Phone: (204) 786-5736

Fax: (204) 783-9740
PowerRich, along with your present nitrogen program, provides a total fertilizer. In addition to phosphorus and potassium, 
PowerRich also provides all of the other nutrients that are either absent from your soil or in a form unavailable to your crops.
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THE ABCS OF BVD
Testing is the only way to ensure 
cattle are free of bovine viral 
diarrhea. Even if the herd appears 
healthy, the risk is there.  |  Page 66
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

A clean sweep at the Calgary 
Stampede dairy classic was a once 
in a lifetime opportunity for the 
Kooyman family of Chilliwack, B.C.

Owners of Westcoast Holsteins, 
they won the grand champion Jer-
sey, black and white Holstein and 
the supreme championship held in 
conjunction with the national Hol-
stein annual meeting in Calgary 
and Banff from April 19-22.

They also had the high selling lot 
at the Holstein sale when their 
December 2015 black and white 
heifer calf sold for $50,000 to Peak 
Genetics of the United States. 

“She had some of the highest 
genomic numbers in North Ameri-
ca,” said Jeff Kooyman. Westcoast 
raised the calf ’s mother and a full 
sister to this youngster is nearly as 
good. 

He admits some early skepticism 
about DNA testing and genomics 
in the early years but has adopted 
the technology and so far, it is work-
ing well for them. 

Their grand champion Jersey is a 
two-year-old that has already had 
her first calf. 

Westcoast Holsteins is a major 
operation run by seven brothers.  
Kooyman bought this young Jersey 
from a Minnesota operation before 
the World Dairy Expo in Madison, 
Wisconsin, last year. She was grand 
champion at Madison and will 

likely be shown again at the event 
next September. 

Westcoast Holsteins milks more 
than 3,000 cows in B.C. and main-
tains a high genomic herd in 
Alberta and a separate herd of 400 
in Saskatchewan.

Genomic testing has been widely 
adopted within the Holstein indus-
try, said association chief executive 
officer Anne Louise Carson. 

The first calves were tested in 
2008 and many have offspring that 
are proving to be top animals. 

“It is not a perfect science but 
Holstein breeders are extremely 
innovative,” she said. 

At this year’s show in Calgary a 
special category for top testing 
genomic heifers was offered for the 
first time in Canada to show the 
linkage between good conforma-
tion and desirable genetic infor-
mation. 

The top heifer was the entry of 
Hamming Holsteins of Vernon, 
B.C. 

There are 10,500 members in 
Holstein Canada and about 70 per-
cent take advantage of the associa-
tion services of genomic testing, 
animal classification and identifi-
cation. 

“They are marketing tools but 
above all they are management 
tools. By identifying your animal 
you really have good knowledge of 
who you are milking,” Carson said.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Elodie MacDuff shows the high selling animal at the Holstein 
national sale held in Calgary April 19. Born last December at 
Westcoast Holsteins, it sold for $50,000 to Peak Genetics.  

NATIONAL HOLSTEIN SHOW AND SALE

Top Holstein nets $50,000 

• SkyCrest Holsteins of Athabasca 
sold a two year old for $26,000. 

• Supreme champion: Wendon 
Dempsey Prude from Westcoast 
Holsteins, Chilliwack, B.C. This cow 
was also grand champion black and 
white Holstein. 

• Reserve black and white: 
Wendon Goldwyn Allabuzz, 
Wendon Holsteins, Innisfail, Alta. 

• Best bred and owned: grand 
champion was Wendon Goldwyn 
Allabuzz. 

• Reserve: Wendon Destry Rainy, 
Wendon Holsteins. 

•Grand champion red and white 
Holstein: West Liberty Absolute 
Red Satin from Robella Holsteins 
Ltd. Balgonie, Sask. 

• Reserve: Westcoast Absolute Lav-
ender, Westcoast Holsteins

•Grand champion Jersey: Westcoast 
Holsteins

• Reserve: Lone Pine Grandious 
Thunder from Lone Pine Jerseys, 
Didsbury, Alta.

Caitlyn Crest of Skycrest Holsteins in Athabasca, Alta., led this young female at the National Holstein Sale held in Calgary April 19.
It sold for $26,000.|  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS

Calgary show features top testing genomic heifers

OTHER SHOW AND SALE RESULTS

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

THORSBY,  Alta.  — There is 
drought somewhere  every year. 

To maintain forage crops in 
adverse conditions, it is important 
to always be prepared for the next 
dry spell, said a group of pasture 
specialists at a drought manage-
ment workshop in Thorsby on 
April 19.

“We are constantly under drought 
management at our place,” said 
Ponoka rancher Brian Luce. He fol-
lows holistic management strate-
gies and monitors grass produc-
t ion and catt le  per for mance 
throughout the grazing season. 

“We grow about 70 percent of our 
grass in the cool season country we 
are in, before the first week of July,” 
he said. “If we are coming into June 
without much growth, we have to 
make a decision where animals 
have to be removed.”

 He has learned he needs good 
grass before and during the breed-
ing season because if fertility is 
poor, it affects next year’s income.

Last summer he ran out of grass 
and is now seeing reproduction 
issues within the cow herd. 

He has combined his herd into 
one large group so there is one less 
paddock being used and that pro-
vides another day of recovery in 
another pasture.

He works to build up a good layer 
of thatch to keep the ground cool 
and moist but in some cases that 
litter is so thick it inhibits grass 
growth. Moisture is not penetrating 
as well as it should and that affects 
root growth. This year he plans to 
spread compost tea to get the 
thatch to decompose and turn into 
humus. 

Good litter cover is like insulation 
for growing plants. 

A 30-year-old study in the Alberta 
foothills showed a measurable for-
a g e  d e c l i n e  w h e n  l i t t e r  w a s 
removed. In the dry mixed grass 
region, forage production was cut 
by more than half when there was 
no litter covering the ground, said 
forage researcher Ed Bork of the 
University of Alberta.

Litter can hold snow melt mois-
ture. Keeping the ground moist and 
cool may also keep out heat-loving 
grasshoppers. 

It is also important to take care of 
the plant roots by controlling graz-
ing patterns.  

Grazing less than 45 percent of 
top growth has little effect on root 
development. If animals are con-
tinually eating, they chew away at 
the plants and roots, which drains 
the life blood of the plant, Bork 
said. 

DROUGHT MANAGEMENT

Plan early 
for healthy 
forage crop

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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Last month I went for a walk in 
the country outside of Moose 
Jaw where I found an adult 

male sparrow, lying frozen in the 
fresh snow. 

My best guess was that the bird 
collided with a vehicle or that it had 
been the victim of a feisty free-
roaming feline.

I carefully packaged it in several 
layers of plastic bags and kept it fro-
zen until I delivered it to the West-
ern-Northern Region of the Cana-
dian Wildlife Health Co-operative 
in Saskatoon. 

Wildlife pathologist Lorraine 
Bryan autopsied the bird. Her diag-
nosis was salmonellosis, a systemic 
bacterial infection. 

The little sparrow was thin with 
no fat stores. The crop (which is an 
out-pouching in the esophagus) 
had deeply seated scabs of dead 
tissue.

The microbiology service at Prai-
rie Diagnostic Services used tradi-
tional agar plates to grow bacteria 
from samples of these necrotic 
scabs, as well as liver and intestines 
and they found hordes of the sal-
monella bacteria in them all. 

A contaminated bird feeder is a 
likely source of infection for this 
sparrow. Outbreaks of salmonel-
losis associated with bird feeders 
are all too common and in the most 

dramatic cases, people find many 
dead birds around feeders. 

Feeders should be frequently 
cleaned and then disinfected with 
diluted bleach.

Also, bird enthusiasts should 
choose feeders that minimize fecal 
contamination of the seed and 
space feeders to limit crowding. 

People handling bird feeders 
should take appropriate hygiene 
measures including wearing gloves 
and washing their hands to avoid 
contracting the bacteria.   

Sparrows are both carriers and 
victims of salmonella infection. 
One dead sparrow on the prairie 

might seem insignificant but it 
points to the complex role of wild 
animals,  including birds and 
rodents, in the maintenance and 
transmission of important dis-
ease-causing bacteria like salmo-
nella. 

My dad wondered if his nearby 
small flock of ‘open range’ chickens 
was at risk. 

My answer was probably not, but 
it wouldn’t hurt to watch for signs 
of illness in the chickens, cook their 
eggs thoroughly and if possible, 
exclude sparrows from the coop 
where their chances of contami-
nating chicken feed is greatest. 

What role do sparrows play in 
salmonella infections on larger 
livestock production systems? 

Evidence suggests that birds 
including house sparrows com-
monly shed the bacteria in their 
feces, making them an important 
source of infection in swine and 
poultry operations.

Domestic animals can become 
very sick from salmonella infec-
tions.

In horses, for example, salmo-
nella causes severe ulcerative 
inflammation in the large colon 
leading to life threatening diarrhea 
and dehydration. 

BACTERIAL TRANSMISSION

Sparrows can be victims and carriers of salmonella 

Dr. Jamie Rothenburger is a veterinarian 
who practices pathology and a PhD student 
at the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Twitter: @DrJamieR_Vet

ANIMAL HEALTH

JAMIE ROTHENBURGER, DVM

Wear gloves when handling bird feeders 
and wash hands to avoid contracting the bacteria

Root depth varies. Native plants 
have good, deep roots but tame spe-
cies like smooth brome, orchard 
grass, Kentucky blue grass or timo-
thy have more shallow roots. 

“When we have a healthy vigor-
ous plant with root systems that are 
deeper, greater ability to explore 
the soil horizon and get moisture 
out of it, it will be a drought avoider. 
It does not escape drought.” 

Bork has also studied the effects 
of drought on forage across the 
prairies.  

“It is no surprise as you increase 
the stress on the plants you get less 
herbage production,” he said.

Research shows drought impacts 
var y by region. The parkland 
region suffered a 43 percent yield 
loss when precipitation was about 
half of normal. The semi arid 
region in Saskatchewan showed 
little effect because the native 
mixed grasses have adapted to less 
moisture. Boreal grazing areas in 
Manitoba showed a 20 percent loss 

in forage under drought condi-
tions. 

One problem in many pastures is 
that they are old hayfields that are 
no longer productive. These are ill-
equipped to deal with climate 
change because of poor soil fertility 
and few plant species. 

Planning for this year’s grazing 
starts the year before. If a plant has 
lower vigour heading into the next 
year, its ability to regrow is dimin-
ished. Spring moisture can help 
mitigate some of the fall damage.

Grass may appear to be growing in 
spring but it is not the height of 
plant, but the number of leaves per 
tiller and carbohydrate storage that 
determine health, said forage spe-
cialist Grant Lastiwka of Alberta 
Agriculture. There should be at least 
three leaves per tiller so grazing 
should be co-ordinated to grass.

“Do not graze until it is ready.”
If this year continues dry, light or 

moderate stocking rates are rule of 
thumb, he said. 

“We have to have grass growing to 
be in business,” he said. 

There are no average conditions 
but it is important to realize a 60 
percent drop in moisture causes a 
35 percent reduction in yield. 

Drought management tips and 
research results have been coordi-
nated into a single website for pro-
ducers looking for specific details 
on forage production.

The information may be found at 
www.foragebeef.ca.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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Just like birds, livestock can also 
harbour the salmonella bacteria 
without signs of illness and it is this 
type of infection that poses the 
greatest risk for meat contamina-
tion.

Given that salmonella is one of 
the most important causes of food-
borne illness in Canadians, con-
trolling these infections at the farm 
level is an important priority to 
reduce the risk that salmonella will 
contaminate meat, poultry and 
eggs.

Examining sick and dead wildlife 
for disease is important to under-
stand their role in maintaining bac-
teria such as salmonella on farms 
and how this relates to food safety 
and domestic animal health.

It is also important to think about 
excluding sparrows from livestock 
feed and water to minimize the risk 
of infection.  

Our association with house spar-
rows is not a new one. Archeolo-
gists studying the earliest human 
dwellings have found evidence of 
house sparrow remains. 

From its presumed origin in the 
fertile crescent region of the Mid-
dle East, sparrows spread along 
with human civilization and agri-
culture to the far corners of the 
world including North America. 
Equally likely is their long-term 
association with the salmonella 
bacteria. 

If you find sick, injured or dead 
wildlife, please contact the Cana-
dian Wildlife Health Co-operative 
(CWHC) at www.cwhc-rcsf.ca

ED BORK
FORAGE RESEARCHER

STOCK PHOTO

KuhnNorthAmerica.com

INVEST IN QUALITY®

 Brooks Farm Centre
Brooks, AB

Tri-Ag Implements
Consort, AB
St. Paul, AB

Wainwright, AB

GMS Mechanical & Equipment
Fort Macleod, AB

Roszko Farm Equipment
Mayerthorpe, AB

Central Alberta Hay Centre
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Matsqui Ag-Repair
Abbotsford, BC

Noble Tractor & Equipment
Armstrong, BC
Kamloops, BC 

H & L Motors
Blumenort, MB
Glenboro, MB

Steinbach, MB

T.I.C. Parts and Service
Neepawa, MB

Van L Equipment
Reston, MB

Nick’s Service
Emerald Park, SK

E. Bourassa & Sons 
Assiniboia, SK
Weyburn, SK

Novlan Bros. Sales
Lloydminster, SK
Paradise Hill, SK

John Bob Farm Equipment
Outlook, SK
Tisdale, SKVisit your local Kuhn Knight dealer today!

Purchase a select new Kuhn Knight spreader, then cut the price
further with a Spread ‘N Save coupon. 

Visit our website or your local dealer for details and to receive your coupon. 
Offer ends May 31, 2016
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Producers 
may claim their operations do not 
have bovine viral diarrhea because 
herd health is good. 

Pregnancy rates are high with 
few abortions, there are no birth 
defects, and calves are healthy and 
gaining well.

However, producers who don’t 
test for the troublesome virus may 
not know it is circulating among 
calves born with a persistent 
infection, scientists said during an 
April 7 BVD symposium in Kansas 

City, Missouri. 
“We have to understand that 

BVD can have situations where it 
is on the farm and it is not causing 
a huge disease outbreak on that 
farm, but as soon as we go into 
expansion mode, we create a real 
opportunity for BVD to create a 
huge problem,” said Dan Givens of 
the Auburn College of Veterinary 
Medicine.

“This is one of the few diseases 
that is very easy to blame on some-
body else,” he said. 

“If you have a PI (persistently 
infected) animal on your place, you 
know who to blame.” 

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Control-
ling bovine viral diarrhea is like 
managing a weed control district. 
Everyone has to do their part or the 
problem persists. 

Estimating the economic dam-
age of BVD is difficult because its 
impacts are wide ranging from 
sickly calves to the cost of treat-
ment and death losses. 

Estimated annual losses in the 
United States are $1.5 to $2.5 
billion. 

“There are some reported esti-
mates that go as high as $3 bil-
lion,” said Derrell Peel, a profes-
sor of agribusiness at Oklahoma 
State University, who presented 
his cost estimates during an April 
7 BVD symposium in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

 Cow-calf losses could be $17 to 
$28 per head, while the dairy side 
may experience even higher losses.  

Feedlots could lose $20 to $45 per  
animal.

“It is a big number, and it is an 
important number. It is not a trivial 
number,” Peel said. “What we 
spend on preventive measures 
could be added onto this.”

There are also other impacts. 

The U.S. calf crop percentage was 
86 percent in 2014. 

“If you could take out those BVD 
impacts, how much would this 
change,” he said. 

The industry struggles to esti-
mate losses or prevalence because 
many producers may not recog-
nize they have the disease on their 
farms. 

“You are not going to control 
something if you do not recognize 
it. Why did the calf die?” 

Lack of  incentives

A Kansas feedlot survey calculat-
ed average death loss at 1.5 percent 
per month with some seasonal 
abnormalities. 

However, some surveys show 
death losses have increased over 
time, especially among 650 pound 
calves. Not all are the result of BVD, 
but it should be considered. 

“Death losses have increased in 
feedlots over time, so that raises a 
whole lot of questions on what is 
going on there,” he said. 

There is little incentive to identify 
and remove persistently infected 
animals that spread the disease 
rapidly among herd mates. 

“With the incidence rates there 
are not many of them, but when 

you have them, they can cause 
quite a severe problem,” Peel said. 

“It is not the animal that is persis-
tently infected in the herd, it is the 
fact that there is one in the herd,.”

They should not be sold if infec-
tion is suspected. 

“People are not necessarily 
unscrupulous, but sometimes it 
convenient not to know,” he said.

“If you do know, you have to fall 
on the sword and take the hit on 
those calves rather than risk send-
ing those calves down the road to 
someone else.”

Vaccination and testing costs are 
going down, but neither is always 
perfect.

Broad based testing is expensive 
and may not be justified in all cases.

“Because of the low incidence, 
there are a number of studies that 
show with the cost of testing it was 
not a clear cut economic answer 
that you should test everything, all 
the time,” he said. 

Biosecurity must be included to 
make these other components 
work. 

Producers who want to eradicate 
the disease rather than control 
must determine how much that 
will cost and how it can it done.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Calves can be infected while they 
are still in the womb, and those that 
survive are carriers for life. 

Givens said there is no good way 
to test the calf before it hits the 
ground. The producer already has 
nine months invested, and spend-
ing money on testing may not seem 
economically feasible. 

He cited a Greek study of a large 
outbreak on an expanding dairy 
farm. The farm was bringing in 
more females to build the herd and 
later reported a 30 percent death 
loss among the new heifers. 

Testing showed the farm had had 
multiple persistently infected ani-
mals in the main herd for years, and 
the new heifers were infected when 
they were introduced. 

The actual prevalence of the dis-
ease is not known, and although 
most producers say they know 
what the disease is, they are not 
doing much to keep it off their 
operations. 

Many herds are free of the virus, 
but affected herds may have 10 
percent persistently infected ani-
mals. A Montana herd survey from 
2006-09 found that 38 of 585 herds 
had persistently infected cattle.

A BVD testing system involves eartags that can be used when 
collecting biopsies for bovine viral diarrhea testing. The ear is 
notched when the tag goes in and the sample stays in the smaller tag. 
Its number and barcode is correlated to the larger tag that remains in 
the animal’s ear.  |  FILE PHOTO

BOVINE VIRAL DIARRHEA SYMPOSIUM

BVD can survive undetected in herds
Veterinarian advises a vaccination program, controlled breeding season and culling of animals that test positive

 One study offered free testing to 
303 producers, but only 205 fol-
lowed through. 

Givens promotes testing, but 
admitted that not all laboratories 
provide accurate results. It  is 
important to develop a relation-
ship with a lab and make sure 
samples are handled correctly. Get 
a second opinion if a positive 
comes back. 

He recommended testing bulls 
before they are turned out.

Cows without calves, calves on 
the ground and heifers should also 
be tested. 

A vaccination program should be 
used, although vaccines do not 
provide 100 percent control and do 
not help the persistently infected. 

A controlled breeding season is 
important so that calves don’t 

arrive at unpredicted times.  
Good records are needed to show 

which animals tested negative. 
Positive bulls and cows without 
calves need to be sold with identifi-
cation for immediate slaughter. 

Follow-up surveillance is a criti-
cal aspect to assessing and main-
taining negative BVD status.

Persistently infected animals 
need to be humanely removed 
from the herd and must not be sold 
to someone else. 

Institute biosecurity measures to 
prevent herd exposure to persis-
tently infected animals, and limit 
opportunity for exposure to tem-
porarily infected animals.

Test and quarantine all herd 
additions.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

BVD CONTROL

Eradication needs co-operation 

DAN GIVENS
AUBURN COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — HoBi-like 
viruses may cause symptoms 
resembling bovine viral diarrhea 
disease, but genetic sequencing 
shows it is a different species. 

The virus, which was named after 
the two scientists who identified it 
in 2004, is part of the pestivirus 
family that includes various strains 
of BVD in cattle, classical swine 
fever in hogs and border disease 
virus in sheep. 

“BVD is an umbrella term for a 
plethora of clinical presentations,” 
said Julia Ridpath, lead scientist at 
the Agriculture Research Service’s 
National Animal Disease Center in 
Ames, Iowa. 

“We started to look at the genetic 
comparisons and things we called 
BVD were actually border disease, 
things we called border disease 
were BVD. We found out there were 
two different species of virus that 
that cause BVD1 and BVD2.” 

BVD1 has been found throughout 
the world and was first described in 
1946, while BVD 2 discovered in 1987 
and is everywhere but Australia.

HoBi-like virus has been found in 
Asia, South America and Europe. 

Some have incorrectly called it 
BVD3 because it presents like BVD.  

The virus was f irst  found in 
bovine fetal serum that may be 
used in embryo transfer and other 
procedures.

There is little regulation against 
the use and sale of fetal bovine 
serum, and labelling its origin does 
not necessarily reflect where it was 
collected.

“They believe the introduction of 
HoBi-like virus into Europe was the 
result of using contaminated fetal 
bovine serum from Brazil,” she told 
a BVD symposium in Kansas City 
April 7.

There is a possibility an expensive 
embryo transfer could be infected 
and result in a persistently infected 
calf with BVD-like symptoms. 

A virus that acts like BVD is trou-
blesome because commonly used 
tests may detect a virus but cannot 
differentiate which one it is.

 It has not been found in North 
America, but surveillance needs 
to continue to see which viruses 
are circulating in beef and dairy 
herds. 

Ridpath’s research team part-
nered with Novartis, now Elanco, 
to test BVD vaccines against HoBi-
like virus. Neither killed vaccines or 

Producers who don’t test for bovine viral diarrhea may never know if they have cases of persistently 
infected calves in their herds.  |  FILE PHOTO

HOBI-LIKE VIRUS

BVD impersonator 
difficult to diagnose
HoBi-like virus acts like BVD, but BVD 
vaccines are not effective in tackling it

modified live vaccines worked par-
ticularly well against the HoBi-like 
virus.

“Think what it is going to be like 
when we have a number of our ani-
mals that are naive to the HoBi-like 
virus. Think of the damage it is 
going to do,” she said. 

Persistently infected animals are 
a common problem with BVD. 
Cows infected with the virus 
between 60 and 125 days of preg-
nancy end up having a persistently 
infected calf that is a carrier for life. 
It may look normal but infect oth-

ers through secretions, especially 
nose-to-nose contact. Others are 
born deformed or so weak they die 
quickly.

It was thought the cow would 
become immune unless it was also 
persistently infected. However, 
there will be another persistently 
infected calf if the cow picks up the 
HoBi-like virus. 

“Our whole old wives tale about if 
you had a (persistently infected)  
animal, you are safe for the rest of 
your life, is not true if we had HoBi- 
like viruses walk in,” she said. 

There are other emerging pestivi-
ruses. 

Atypical  porcine pestivirus 
appears to be widespread in the 
United States and may be the cause 
of congenital tremors in pigs. DNA 
sequencing discovered that it had 
the same general genetic organiza-
tion as the others in this family.

Wildlife may also be affected.
A virus called pronghorn has 

been seen in mule deer, antelope, 
mountain goat and bighorn sheep.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

PUTTING IT TOGETHER...

KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY ARLENE DICKINSON LIVE MUSIC BY AIN’T NO RODEO

August 9 – 11, 2016
Grey Eagle Resort & Casino in Calgary, AB

WWW.CANADIAN BEEF INDUSTRY CONFERENCE.COM

Registration by June 15 for early bird pricing. Follow us on social media for updates!

@CDNBeefConffacebook.com/canadianbeefindustryconference 

PRODUCER FOCUSED WORKSHOPS & SESSIONS | INPUT & DECISION MAKING | ENTERTAINMENT | INDUSTRY MEETINGS

Bringing Canada's Beef Industry Together Under One Roof! Are you a cattle producer or have a stake in the beef industry? Join us for a one-of-a-kind event. Engage with industry 
partners, attend producer-focused workshops, and take advantage of educational presentations tailored to increase the competitiveness and sustainability of your operation and the industry as a whole – 
all while enjoying hospitality, live country music, an opportunity to play in the Canadian Cattlemen's Foundation Classic Golf Tournament, and all the amenities the Grey Eagle Resort and Casino has to offer!
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AG STOCKS APRIL 18-22

List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with 
the Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member 
of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed 
equity prices included were obtained from Thomson 
Reuters. The data listed in this list has been obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, 
Raymond James Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting 
liability or has provided advice for a fee with respect 
to the securities of AGT Food. For more information, 
Morrison can be reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-
264-0333.

Stock markets rose as funds poured money 
into oil and other commodities. Stronger 
than expected monthly retail sales indicated 
Canada could be doing better than expected. 
For the week, the TSX rose 1.7 percent, the 
Dow added 0.6 percent, the S&P 500 gained 
0.5 percent and the Nasdaq lost 0.6 percent.
Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

Agrium TSX 109.12 107.41
BASF OTC 79.92 77.02
Bayer Ag OTC 124.49 119.43
Dow Chemical NY   52.61 52.37
Dupont NY 65.97 65.27
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 6.97 6.81
Monsanto NY 94.08 88.37
Mosaic NY 28.55 26.11
PotashCorp TSX 22.72 21.09
Syngenta ADR 82.64 83.61

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.

FOOD PROCESSORS

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO

TRANSPORTATION 

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

GRAIN TRADERS

ADM NY   39.62 37.30
AGT Food TSX 40.25 38.83
Bunge Ltd. NY 59.89 57.51
ConAgra Foods NY   44.58 45.64

Ceapro Inc. TSXV 0.70 0.58
Cervus Equip. TSX 12.05 11.80
Input Capital TSXV 1.60 1.55
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX 6.54 6.33

Ag Growth Int’l TSX 38.22 38.21
AGCO Corp. NY   53.04 50.25
Buhler Ind. TSX 4.80 4.80
Caterpillar Inc. NY   78.32 79.17
CNH Industrial  NY   7.41 6.51
Deere and Co. NY   82.80 77.44

Hormel Foods NY   37.66 39.46
Maple Leaf TSX 26.52 26.49
Premium Brands TSX 56.20 57.79
Tyson Foods NY 63.07 65.33

CN Rail TSX 83.45 81.18
CPR TSX 189.30 187.65

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The gluten-free fad is fading, but 
bakers and millers must keep their 
eyes peeled for the next trend, says 
Canada Bread’s Connie Morrison.

Even if fads fade, new ones arise 
and breadmakers need to be ready 
with products to meet consumer 
demands.

“Consumers are fickle. Consum-
ers don’t necessarily listen to sci-
ence. It’s anybody’s guess what’s 
next,” said Morrison at the Canadi-
an Global Crops Symposium.

“Gluten-free here is frankly on a 
pretty steep decline.”

From 13 percent of Canadian 
households saying they were trying 
to follow a gluten-free diet at the 

height of the craze a few years ago, 
now it’s only five to six percent. 

This follows a pattern of fads that 
has rocked the food industry in 
recent decades, with trends like 
low-carb roaring in, drawing mil-
lions of consumers into alternative 
diets, then dissipating.

Canada Bread, a subsidiary of 
Mexico’s giant Grupo Bimbo, owns 
many well known brands of breads 
and baking products, such as 
Dempster’s. It operates bakeries 
across Canada.

During the latest craze it devel-
oped a gluten-free bread, but it has 
been phased out in most of the 
country and is now available only 
in Western Canada.

It also developed vegetable-
based and high-protein breads, but 

with limited commercial success. 
The high-protein bread never got 
beyond prototype stage.

The veggie bread “did really well, 
then kind of petered-out,” said 
Morrison.

It’s hard to alter basic bread-
making formulas without damag-
ing bread texture, and the con-
sumer likes bread the way it is in 
terms of taste and chewability. 

However, Morrison said the 
bread industry must keep on its 
toes to meet developing trends.

For instance, snacks have grown 
in importance to a point that peo-
ple now consider a substantial 
snack as almost another meal. 
Bread products need to work for 
this meal.

Morrison said the gluten-free fad 

probably wasn’t based on consum-
ers having legitimate health prob-
lems with gluten itself. 

However, consumers aren’t nec-
essarily wrong in believing they are 
having trouble consuming wheat.

“We don’t know what it is. We 
don’t think it’s gluten. We think 
there’s something there that’s cre-
ating sensitivity,” said Morrison.

“There’s something going on in 
consumers’ guts,” said Morrison.

To counter that problem Canada 
Bread helps fund research and 
development of wheats and breads 
that don’t cause sensitivities, she 
said. With luck,breeders will be 
able to develop wheat varieties that 
don’t provoke tummy troubles.

ed.white@producer.com

CONSUMER DEMANDS

Food fads: what will be next?
The gluten-free diet was all the rage, but as consumer interest wanes, food makers brace for the next craze

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Everyone wants to know who 
millennials are. And everyone 
wants to sell to them.

But figuring out how to market 
farm and food products to millen-
nials isn’t easy, people at two agri-
culture conferences heard. 

“They’re not a single group of 
people,” said Canada Bread’s Con-
nie Morrison at the Canadian 
Global Crops Symposium, April 12.

Millennials are roughly defined 

as people between the ages of 19 
and 35, those born from mid-1980s 
to late 1990s. They are the bulge of 
babies born to the Baby Boomers 
and an important demographic in 
the eyes of food and consumer 
goods marketers.

Morrison spoke about the chal-
lenge of needing to appeal to both 
boomers and millennials to sell the 
same products. The two groups 
often look at things differently.

For instance, a boomer often 
becomes focused on the healthy 
aspects of food products after 

they’ve had a medical scare, and 
think about food in terms of how its 
components affect their health.

Millennials see health and well-
ness far more broadly.

“It’s less about the nutrients …. 
The health and wellness attributes 
they’re looking for are things like 
less-processed … more artisan-
labeling, more local, all those 
things they believe are healthier 
foods,” said Morrison.

That’s the challenge for market-
ers, with the millennials having 
broader and more complicated 

d e ma n d s  t ha n  w a s  c o m m o n 
amongst their parents.

The hog and pork industry is 
dealing with the same factors.

“It’s not just price and quality, but 
(they) look very closely at animal 
care, food safety and environmen-
tal sustainability,” said George 
Matheson, chair of Manitoba Pork 
Council at its meeting April 13. 

Millennials expect the food 
brands they buy to exhibit the “val-
ues” they expect and hold them-
selves, Morrison said. 

“They’re also expecting us to do 

the right thing,” she said. “Brands 
have to be authentic, because you 
have to stand for something.”

Millennials are noted for being 
distrustful of anything big, whether 
it’s big business, big science or big 
brands. Marketing to them is a 
tougher challenge than selling to 
their parents, she said.

“They want that local, word of 
mouth, discover-new-things (idea) 
and they will meet their friends and 
their community on Facebook.”

ed.white@producer.com

TARGETING CONSUMER GROUPS

Marketing to baby boomers — and their kids, pose challenges
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Many taxpayers view their 
annual filing as a stressful 
exercise and feel great 

relief when the job is done.
Some people chose to avoid the 

task. 
The Canada Revenue Agency 

says, 10 to 15 percent are non-filers 
based on the country’s total popu-
lation. That amounts to a substan-
tial number of people.

It includes some in the farming 
community, who opted out of filing 
a personal income tax return for a 
variety of reasons including the 
belief that filing wasn’t required 
because they expected a refund 
and didn’t owe taxes. 

But there are more good reasons 
to file than you might think.
• If  you are due a refund you 

should collect it. Otherwise the 
government continues to use 
your money.

• If your income is low enough you 
might have access to social pro-
grams and tax credits you may be 
missing out on.

• The CRA can go back and request 
returns from previous years and 
automatically apply interest and 
penalties to returns that have a 
balance owing.

• In some cases, the CRA has arbi-
trarily assessed taxpayers for rev-
enue while ignoring expense 
items that would reduce their tax-
es. They then place the onus on the 
taxpayer to prove expenses.

If you passed on this or previous 
years’ filing, there is something you 
can do to avoid the full impact of 
CRA actions.   

The CRA operates a Voluntary 
Disclosures Program (VDP) to 
encourage taxpayers who have not 
reported income tax or GST/HST 
to come forward and clear their 
affairs.

A person who volunteers to dis-
close income tax or GST/HST 
owing will not have penalties 
imposed by CRA for non-report-
ing for a period of 10 years prior to 

their VDP application. 
However, they must pay the tax 

owing and the interest, with some 
exceptions. 

A disclosure is only considered 
voluntary if it is complete and not 
triggered by a CRA audit or enforce-
ment action.

In the normal course, a taxpayer 
who has not filed at all would be 
required to file for seven years, 
including the current year. 

A taxpayer who has filed but 
failed to fully disclose is required to 
file for years that are otherwise 
closed for changes or adjustments.

A disclosure can be made on a 
“no-name” or anonymous basis by 
a representative.

 Once all the details are agreed on, 
including how much tax and inter-
est is payable, only then does the 
taxpayer’s name need be disclosed 
within 90 days of effective date of 
the disclosure.  

Full payment or an acceptable 
arrangement will need to be made 
at the time of disclosure. 

For GST disclosure, full payment 
must be made or interest will 
apply.

If you’re caught in this predica-
ment, we suggest you seek the 
assistance of an accounting or tax 
specialist to work with CRA on your 
behalf to help resolve the matter.

INCOME TAX

Tax filing not something to ignore 

MONEY IN 
YOUR POCKET

GRANT DIAMOND

Grant Diamond is a tax analyst in 
Saskatoon, SK., with FBC, a company that 
specializes in farm tax. Contact: fbc@fbc.ca 
or 800-265-1002.

Failing to file a return could mean 
you are missing out of tax credits 
or a refund.  |  STOCK PHOTO

BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

CALGARY — Carving out your 
own space at an established table 
requires strategy and, some-
times, bringing new players to the 
game.

German farm machinery maker 
Claas has made a name for its 
equipment in Western Canada for 
20 years, initially working with 
Caterpillar.

The Lexion harvesting equip-
ment has become increasingly 
popular for its capacity and unique 
approaches to technology use.

Claas now hopes to gain ground 
in western Canada by working 
with a German co-operative, 
BayWa, which will open new deal-
erships, starting in Alberta.

Distribution has been a chal-
lenge for Claas in Western Canada 
because of a limited number of 
dealers and Caterpillar’s shift 
away from agriculture several 
years ago.

Claas responded by opening 
company-owned dealerships in 
Regina and Saskatoon and ex-
panding its network of indepen-
dent distributors. The Regina 
operation also houses the parts 
distribution and logistics opera-
tions.

“We have some great partners in 
the region,” said Eric Raby, Claas 
president in North America.

He said Claas has existing deal-
ership arrangements with BayWa. 
This will be the third country in 
which the co-op has opened farm 
machinery dealerships in the past 
two years.

Nearly 70 percent of the 90-year-
old business is in agriculture with 
3,000 locations in more than 30 
c o u n t r i e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  f a r m 

machinery dealerships.  It’s reve-
nue totalled more than $21.6 bil-
lion in 2015

BayWa also has a farm data arm, 
which assists producers in digital 
farm information collection, 
analysis and management.

“We looked for a partner and 
BayWa is well known to Claas in 
Germany and it was a good fit,” 
Raby said.

The companies will make sure 
that the location of new dealer-
ships don’t infringe on existing 
independent dealers’ markets, he 
added.

Klaus Lutz, chief executive offi-
cer of BayWa, said the Canadian 
expansion fits with the co-op’s  
international plans.

“In addition to our grain trading 
and fruit business, BayWa can 
now take a step into a new market 
to achieve a more diversified 
international business,” he said.

T h e  c o m p a n i e s  p l a n  t o 
announced the first location by 
the end of next month and have it 
operational by harvest time.

Raby said reduced commodity 
prices over the past couple of 
years “has been no cake walk” for 
the farm machinery industry.

“If we can do this now, when 
times are tighter, then it bodes 
well for success in the future,” he 
said.

“As we all know, farmers don’t 
want a fair weather fan that can 
only make it  when times are 
good.”

Claas doesn’t intend to bring its 
seeding, tillage and smaller trac-
tors to Western Canada at this 
time.

“It will be (a lineup) including 
combines, balers, forage harvest-
ers and the Xerion (tractors),” he 
said.

michael.raine@producer.com

MACHINERY

German firm sets up 

dealerships in Alberta 

to sell Claas in Canada

 

BayWa can now take a step 
into a new market to 
achieve a more diversified 
international business.

KLAUS LUTZ
BAYWA CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

ERIC RABY
NORTH AMERICAN CLASS PRESIDENT

Claas has turned to BayWa to help expand its Western Canada 
dealership network, selling combines, balers, forage harvesters 
and the Xeron tractor.  |  FILE PHOTO

1-800-667-6929
www.producer.com

Which one will 
you choose?

NEW CONTEST!

It’s never been easier  
to have fun when your  
work’s all done. 

Enter today to win  
up to $10,000 
from Discovery Motorsports toward the prize of your choice! 

For full details and rules and to enter the contest, go to www.producer.com/contest. 
Good luck!
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Cattle Slaughter

Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)

$250

$240

$230

$220

$210
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Alberta

$230

$225

$220

$215

$210
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Saskatchewan

$260.0

$245.0

$230.0

$215.0

$200
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Manitoba

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

Cattle / Beef Trade

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
(average $/cwt)

$260

$240

$220

$200

$180
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Alberta

$220

$210

$200

$190

$180
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Saskatchewan

$240.0

$225.0

$210.0

$195.0

$180
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Manitoba

Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

Average Carcass Weight

Beef Cutout ($/cwt)

EXCHANGE RATE 
DATE

$1 Cdn. = $0.7879 U.S.       
 $1 U.S. = $1.2692 Cdn.

CATTLE & SHEEP

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)

$160

$155

$150

$145

$140
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Alberta

$160

$155

$150

$145

$140
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Saskatchewan

$170

$165

$160

$155

$150
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Manitoba

Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Index 100 hogs $/ckg

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

ICE Futures
Canada

Pulse and Special Crops

Cash Prices

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Grain Futures

$185

$180

$175

$170

$165
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Barley (May)

$310

$305

$300

$295

$290
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Durum (May)

$245

$240

$235

$230

$225
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Milling Wheat (May)

$440 

$460 

$480 

$500 

$520 

3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

Canola (cash - May)

-$15 

-$10 

-$5 

$0 

$5 

3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

Canola (basis - May)

$410 

$415 

$420 

$425 

$430 

3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)

Chicago Nearby
 Futures ($US/100 bu.)

$390

$380

$370

$360

$350
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Corn (May)

$200

$195

$190

$185

$180
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Oats (May)

$1040

$1000

$960

$920

$880
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Soybeans (May)

Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A., 
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson 
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product 
at plant.

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.

$200 

$205 

$210 

$215 

$220 

3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

Barley (cash - May)

Basis: $40

$220 

$225 

$230 

$235 

$240 

3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)

GRAINS

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)

$540

$530

$520

$510

$500
3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25

Spring Wheat (May)

Cash Prices

Canadian Exports & Crush

(1,000 MT) Apr 20 Apr 13 To date  Last year

 To To Total Last
(1,000 MT) Apr 17 Apr 10 to date  year

ELEVATOR 
SHIPMENTS

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 Apr 15- Apr 21 Apr 8- Apr 14 ago Apr 15- Apr 21  Apr 8- Apr 14
Steers
Alta. n/a n/a 202.13 270.50-274.50 277.00-280.50
Ont. 137.43-155.56 137.45-159.16 198.88 266.00-270.00 268.00-275.00

Heifers
Alta. n/a n/a 200.17 271.50-275.50 276.50-277.25
Ont. 138.56-159.22 133.67-161.58 192.81 265.00-269.00 264.00-274.00
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 155-175 145-177 152-176 no sales
800-900 163-189 162-185 164-186 155-177
700-800 170-216 175-211 178-211 165-200
600-700 204-235 190-224 200-226 190-236
500-600 210-246 195-234 218-234 192-225
400-500 224-248 200-246 220-245 200-244
Heifers
800-900 142-177 146-175 150-176 150-185
700-800 160-186 160-181 160-186 155-185
600-700 171-195 170-190 170-196 170-205
500-600 179-209 174-205 185-216 172-210
400-500 198-218 190-215 192-218 185-285
300-400 no sales no sales no sales no sales

Canfax

Canfax Apr 16/16 Apr 17/15 YTD 16 YTD 15
Steers 952 877 940 879
Heifers 894 818 859 813
Cows 782 717 783 724
Bulls 1,051 1,018 1,037 979

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)      Steers          Heifers
National 126.77 126.73
Kansas 127.00 127.00
Nebraska 125.00 125.00
Nebraska (dressed) 198.38 202.48
 
Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 134.00-146.00 -7/-10
Billings n/a n/a
Dodge City 135.50-147.50 -1/-2

USDA

 Exports % from 2015
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 164,727 (1) +10.6
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 72,860 (1) -53.8
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 39,597 (3) +9.7
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 52,083 (3) +6.2
 Imports % from 2015
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head) 3,890 (2) -9.2
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 32,469 (4) -2.3
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 58,813 (4) +3.9
(1) to Apr 9 /16 (2) to Feb 29/16  (3) to Feb 29/16  (4) to Apr 16/16 

Agriculture Canada

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 517.2 +1
Non-fed 102.1 +18
Total beef 619.2 +3

Canfax

 Apr 11 Mar 21
Wool sheep
55-69 lb 2.29-2.65 2.29-2.75 
70-85 lb 2.17-2.60 2.20-2.73
86-105 lb 1.65-2.10 1.80-2.20
> 106 lb 1.50-1.84 1.40-1.79
 Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
 Apr 18 Apr 11
New lambs 2.80-3.30 3.00-3.34
65-80 lb 2.62-3.00 2.88-3.19
80-95 lb 2.42-2.50 2.36-2.51
> 95 lb 1.92-2.27 2.10-2.40
> 110 lb 1.22-1.62 1.68-2.40
Feeder lambs 1.80-2.40 n/a
Sheep 1.10-1.20 1.10-1.20
Rams 1.05-1.15 1.05-1.15
Kids 120-170 120-170
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.

Shipped: Feb 4
Wool lambs <80 lb  1.78
Wool lambs 81-95 lb   1.65
Wool lambs 96-115 lb  1.40
Hair lambs <95 lb   1.40

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

 Apr 21 Apr 14 Yr. ago
US Choice (US$) 220.72 224.43 260.01
 Apr 15 Apr 8 Yr. ago
Cdn AAA  (C$) n/a n/a n/a

 Close Close Trend Year
 Apr 22 Apr 15  ago
Live Cattle
Apr 124.73 131.48 -6.75 161.18
Jun 114.65 112.18 +2.47 151.20
Aug 111.55 118.03 -6.48 149.73
Oct 111.45 118.08 -6.63 151.23
Dec 111.65 118.15 -6.50 152.00
Feeder Cattle
May 142.45 150.55 -8.10 214.08
Aug 142.10 151.63 -9.53 215.68
Sep 141.58 150.40 -8.82 214.70
Oct 140.83 148.88 -8.05 213.88
Nov 136.50 144.53 -8.03 212.95

To Apr 16 Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2016 698,574 8,212,625
To date 2015 711,009 7,983,984
% Change 16/15 -1.7 +2.9

(Hams Maple Leaf  Thunder
Marketing) Sig 3 Creek Pork
Week ending Apr 22 Apr 22
May 21-May 28 172.43-173.59 169.45-169.84
June 04-June 11 174.75-175.91 175.41-177.30
June 18-June 25 178.80-180.54 173.95-174.57
July 02-July 09 181.11-181.81 175.68-176.82
July 16-July 23 174.86-177.18 172.77-177.56
July 30-Aug 06 178.91-179.03 177.16-178.32
Aug 13-Aug 20 168.61-174.98 165.91-169.77
Aug 27-Sept 03 158.76-165.13 157.33-160.96
Sept 10-Sep 17 152.39-152.97 150.82-151.63
Sep 24-Oct 01 151.82-152.97 153.01-153.15

To Apr 16   Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2016 6,041,786 33,606,770
To date 2015 5,794,191 33,273,526
% change  +4.3 +1.0
    16/15

Agriculture Canada

Alta.  149.00
Sask.  150.76

Man.  161.00
Que.  157.07

*incl. wt. premiums

 Export % from 2015 Import % from 2015
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 295,684 (1) -5.8 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 73,989 (2) +5.1 47,173 (3) -9.9
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 208,310 (2) +15.1 53,506 (3) -7.0
(1) to Apr 9/16       (2) to Feb 29/16       (3) to Apr 16/16 Agriculture Canada

 Close Close Trend Year
 Apr 22 Apr 15  ago
May 75.70 74.40 +1.30 71.95
Jun 78.83 77.63 +1.20 79.45
Jul 79.48 78.10 +1.38 80.75
Aug 79.23 77.93 +1.30 80.75

 Close Close Trend Year
 Apr 22 Apr 15  ago
Oct 68.63 67.88 +0.75 71.88
Dec 63.70 63.38 +0.32 68.90
Feb 66.58 66.38 +0.20 71.28
Apr 69.60 69.55 +0.05 73.40

(000 tonnes) Apr 17 Apr 10 YTD Year Ago 
Alta. 323.1 353.2 10,198.8 10,389.4
Sask. 384.3 385.3 16,051.4 15,122.5
Man. 118.8 116.6 5,496.9 4,310.1

 Apr 22 Apr 15 Mar 25
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 80.00 80.00 80.00
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 60.00 60.00 57.00
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 72.00 72.00 72.00
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 65.00 65.00 64.00
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 50.00 50.00 55.00
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 53.00 53.00 51.00
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 46.00 47.00 40.00
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 9.85 9.75 9.75
Peas, large. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 14.00 14.00 13.50
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 12.50 13.00 13.00
Feed peas ($/bu) 6.35 6.35 6.60
Maple peas ($/bu) 11.25 11.25 10.50
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 46.00 46.00 56.00
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb) 53.00 53.00 55.00
Mustard, Brown, No. 1 (¢/lb)  36.00 36.00 37.00
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 26.00 26.00 24.00
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 31.00 31.00 31.00
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 ($/mt) 1,058.20 1,058.20 925.90
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 ($/mt) 815.70 815.70 815.70
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 ($/mt) 639.30 617.30 617.30

 Apr 20 Apr 13 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 131.04 121.64 146.98
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  16.60 16.15 19.70

USDA  Apr 22
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  4.60
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  4.26
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator     6.13
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator  4.80
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator  2.40

 Apr 25 Apr 18 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
May 496.30 478.80 +17.50 452.80
July 498.70 483.30 +15.40 449.80
Nov 493.00 483.50 +9.50 443.10
Jan 497.90 488.50 +9.40 444.80
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
May 238.00 238.00 0.00 197.00
July 236.00 237.00 -1.00 199.00
Oct 232.00 233.00 -1.00 205.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
May 296.00 298.00 -2.00 313.00
July 290.00 293.00 -3.00 303.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
May 172.00 172.00 0.00 207.00
July 174.00 174.00 0.00 207.00
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
May 4.7125 4.7275 -0.0150 4.7025
July 4.7775 4.8100 -0.0325 4.7325
Sep 4.8725 4.8975 -0.0250 4.8250
Dec 5.0425 5.0575 -0.0150 5.0025
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
May 1.9700 1.9075 +0.0625 2.3775
July 2.0625 1.9900 +0.0725 2.4125
Sep 2.1400 2.0725 +0.0675 2.5525
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
May 9.9975 9.5425 +0.4550 9.7300
July 10.0975 9.6300 +0.4675 9.7300
Aug 10.1175 9.6500 +0.4675 9.5650
Sept 10.0350 9.6725 +0.3625 9.5200
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
May 33.90 33.95 -0.05 31.66
Jul 34.20 34.23 -0.03 31.84
Aug 34.31 34.34 -0.03 31.92
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
May 316.4 293.0 +23.4 315.1
Jul 319.5 295.7 +23.8 314.0
Aug 319.5 296.7 +22.8 312.7
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
May 3.7700 3.8100 -0.0400 3.6075
July 3.8175 3.8500 -0.0325 3.6475
Sep 3.8225 3.8475 -0.0250 3.7250
Dec 3.8775 3.9025 -0.0250 3.8325
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
May 5.2775 5.2775 0.0000 5.2450
July 5.3750 5.3250 +0.0500 5.3450
Sep 5.4500 5.4025 +0.0475 5.4525
Dec 5.5550 5.5125 +0.0425 5.5750
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
May 4.6250 4.6475 -0.0225 4.9075
July 4.7375 4.7550 -0.0175 4.9600
Dec 5.1100 5.1075 +0.0025 5.2650

Wheat 257.9 392.9 11,816.1 11,489.2
Durum 93.6 56.0 3,447.8 3,768.0
Oats 21.9 21.7 782.3 796.6
Barley 87.2 - 825.6 998.7
Flax 17.5 2.5 272.9 329.0
Canola 124.6 241.9 7,121.9 6,036.8
Peas 32.8 51.6 2,028.3 1,791.9
Lentils 0.1 0.7 591.0 441.6

 Canola crush 180.1 151.8 5,935.5 5,265.8



A male bluebird perches on a fencepost near Priddis, Alta. 
Bluebirds and tree swallows compete for nesting boxes, with 
swallows often displacing the bluebirds.  |  WENDY DUDLEY PHOTO

SITTING PRETTY  |  

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $92.38 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $171.83 + applicable taxes
Sask., Alta. & B.C. add 5% GST. 
Manitoba add 5% GST & 8% PST. 
Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $200.16 US/year
All other countries $399.05 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
News editor: TERRY FRIES 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online 
daily. See www.producer.com or contact 
webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to newsroom@
producer.com. Include your full name, 
address and phone number to confirm. 
To contact a columnist, send the letter to 
us. We’ll forward it to the columnist.

Mailbox
Please send full details and phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544, fax 
(306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

To buy a photo or order a copy of a news 
story from the paper, call (306) 665-3544.

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %
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The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data 
from 1971-2000. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services: www.weathertec.mb.ca
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SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA MANITOBA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 22.5 -5.2 2.3 12.3 79
Broadview 22.6 -3.2 0.2 30.3 165
Eastend 21.0 -2.0 11.8 29.4 159
Estevan 22.7 -3.0 0.8 26.3 149
Kindersley 26.2 -2.7 8.0 9.4 57
Maple Creek 22.6 -2.5 11.2 29.3 173
Meadow Lake 25.4 -7.1 0.0 15.7 84
Melfort 20.1 -5.5 0.0 13.5 75
Nipawin 21.4 -6.5 0.0 24.4 134
North Battleford 26.5 -7.1 1.3 3.8 20
Prince Albert 22.6 -6.2 0.5 14.3 70
Regina 23.2 -6.6 2.6 10.2 64
Rockglen 21.9 -2.7 13.5 31.6 208
Saskatoon 24.9 -5.4 2.3 3.3 20
Swift Current 22.4 -2.7 5.2 21.2 140
Val Marie 23.2 -5.8 13.7 48.8 319
Yorkton 20.9 -2.9 2.2 25.1 147
Wynyard 21.4 -3.9 1.5 16.4 102

Brooks 27.1 -3.1 11.9 12.0 71
Calgary 26.9 0.8 1.6 2.2 11
Cold Lake 24.5 -4.2 6.4 21.7 99
Coronation 25.5 -2.1 15.0 15.0 87
Edmonton 26.0 -1.8 4.0 6.9 32
Grande Prairie 29.4 -1.2 0.6 8.2 52
High Level 24.4 -5.6 0.0 1.1 8
Lethbridge 27.0 -1.7 6.8 14.5 68
Lloydminster 25.7 -4.8 5.1 11.7 64
Medicine Hat 25.3 1.2 3.2 12.1 78
Milk River 24.0 -2.5 18.8 53.8 208
Peace River 28.4 -2.6 0.0 11.4 78
Pincher Creek 26.5 -0.3 0.8 10.6 33
Red Deer 27.0 0.0 7.6 10.4 55
Stavely 25.1 0.3 7.2 15.4 65
Vegreville 26.8 -1.6 7.1 12.1 61

Brandon 23.8 -4.4 0.4 34.4 188
Dauphin 22.1 -4.5 0.0 43.8 241
Gimli 18.5 -3.5 0.0 55.4 326
Melita 23.3 -4.0 0.0 24.4 133
Morden 22.0 -2.3 11.9 55.6 281
Portage La Prairie 22.3 -2.4 0.0 46.8 238
Swan River 20.4 -3.4 0.0 19.8 96
Winnipeg 20.5 -2.6 0.3 48.3 260

Cranbrook 26.1 3.3 4.0 6.3 28
Fort St. John 28.5 -1.8 2.3 10.9 69
Kamloops 30.7 5.5 5.1 6.4 52
Kelowna 27.4 2.3 1.0 7.0 34
Prince George 25.1 -1.3 29.6 41.4 139

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING APRIL 24

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)

PUBLISHER: SHAUN JESSOME
EDITOR: BRIAN MACLEOD
MANAGING EDITOR: MICHAEL RAINE
Box 2500, 2310 Millar Ave. 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4. 
Tel: (306) 665-3500

The Western Producer is published at 
Saskatoon, Sask., by Western Producer 
Publications, owned by Glacier Media, 
Inc. Printed in Canada.

President, Glacier Farmmedia: 
BOB WILLCOX 
Contact: bwillcox@farmmedia.com
Phone: (204) 944-5751

ADVERTISING

Classified ads:  1-800-667-7770
Display ads: 1-800-667-7776
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3515
Fax: (306) 653-8750

HOURS: 
Mon.& Fri.  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.  8:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
e-mail:  advertising@producer.com
Advertising director: KELLY BERG
Classified sales mgr:  SHAUNA BRAND

ADVERTISING RATES
Classified liner ads: $5.85 per printed 
line (3 line minimum) + $3.00 per paid 
week online charge
Classified display: $6.70 per agate line
ROP display:  $9.50 per agate line

We reserve the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement. 
Classified word ads are nonrefundable.
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Nobody covers farming better or in more detail than The Western Producer. We regularly post 
features, recipes, stories about machinery, livestock and agronomy, and reader contests. It’s a 
great place to check out what’s new and to talk to us about what’s happening where you are.  
Come check us out. In print and online, if it’s farming, it’s here.

Let’s meet face-to-Facebook. 
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©2016 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States  
and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. www.caseih.com

YOUR CATTLE BRING IN THE PROFITS.
BUT FOR ALL THE OTHER JOBS, YOU’LL WANT ONE OF THESE.
Whether mowing, baling, loading or pulling, Case IH has the equipment you need to keep your operation running. You’ll find 
everything from do-it-all Puma,® reliably flexible Farmall® and simply productive Maxxum® series tractors to balers, windrowers, 
mower conditioners and more. If there’s a job to be done on your operation, there’s only one equipment brand you need to turn to.  
Learn more at your local Case IH dealer or online at caseih.com/livestock.
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